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PREFACE

Nuny all the incidents in thi tale are either

facts, or founded on fact. The region in which

the scenes were enacted, although now within the

f*nge of civilisation with the large and populous

city of Winnipeg as its centre, formed-at the time

I write of and still later when 1 sojourned there--

part of the almost unknown wilderness of RuperVs

Land.
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TRE BUFFALO RENNERS

A TALE OF TIRE REI) RIVER PLAINS

CHAPTER L

HXLP!

ABLIZZARDwas blowing wildly over the American
prairies one winter day in the earlier part of the
present century.

Fresh, free and straight, ît came from, the realms
of Jack Frost, and cold-bitterly cold-lik-e the
bergs on the Arctie seas, to which it had but
recently said farewell.

Snow, fine as dust and sharp as needles, was
caught up bodily by the wind in great masses-
here in snaky coils, there in whirling eddies, else-
where in rollinct clouds; but these had barely
tùne to assume indefinite forms when they were

furiously scattered. and swept away as by the besom
of destruction, while earth and sky comminggled in
a smother of whity-grey. 1

AU the demons of the Far North seemed to have
taken au outside passage on that blizzard, so
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tremendous was the roaring and shrieking, while
the writhing of tormeiuted snow-drifts suggested

powerfully the madness of agony.
Two white and ghostly pillars moved slowly but

steadily through all this hurly-burly in a straight
line. One of the pillars was short and broad;

the other was tall and stately. Both were very
solid-agreeably so, when contrasted witb sur-

rounding chaos. Suddenly the two pillars stopped
-though the gale did not.
Said the short pillar to, the taR one-

Taniel Tavidson, if we will not cret to, the Settle-
ment this nicrht; it iss my belief that every one o'
them will perish."

"I Fergus," replied the tall pillar, sternly, " they
shall not perish if 1 can help it. At all events, if
they do, 1 shall die in the attempt to save them

Come on."
Daniel Davidson becai-ne less lîke a white pillar

as he spoke, and more like a man, by reason Of his
shakincr a good deal of the snow off his stalwart
person. Fergus MIKay followed his comrades
example, and revealed the fact-for a few minutes

-that beneath the snow-mask there stood a youiacr0
man with a beaming countenance of fiery red, the
flamiDg character of which, however, was relieved
by an expression of ineffable good-humour.

The two men resumed their marcli over the
dreary plain in silence. Indeed, conversation in
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the circumstances was out of the question. The
brief remarks that had been made when they paused

to recover breath were howled at each other while
they stood face to face.

The nature of the storm. was such that the gale
seemed to rush at the travellers from, all quarters

at once-including above and below. Men of less
viuour and resolution would have been choked b
it; but men who don't believe in chokina, and have

thick necks, powerful frames, vast experience, and
indomitable wills are not easily choked!
" It blows hard-whatever," muttered Fergus to

himself, with that proloncred emphasis on the last
syllable of the last word which is eminently sug-
(estive of the Scottish Highlander.

Davidson may have heard the remark, but he
made no reply.

Day declined, but its exit was not marked by
much difference in the very feeble light, and the
two men held steadily on. The moon came out.
As far as appearances went she might almost as
well have stayed in, for nobody saw her that night.
Iler mere existence somewhere in the sky, however,
rendered the indescribable chaos visible. Hours

passed by, but still the two men held on their way
persistently.

They wore five-feet-long snow-shoes. Progress
over the deep snow without these would have been
impossible. One traveller walked behind the other
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to get the benefit of his beaten track, but the bene-
fit was scarcely appreciable, for the whirlinor snow
filled each footstep up almost as soon as it was
made. Two days and a night had these men
travelled with but an hour or two, of rest in the
shelter of a copse, without fire, and almost without
food, yet they pushed on with the energy of fresh
and well-fed men.

Nothiner but some overpowerincr necessity could
have stimulated them to, such prolonged and severe
exertion. Even self-preservation ht have falled

to nerve them to it, for both had. well-nigrh, reached
the limit of their exceptional powers, but each was

aniinated by a stronger motive than self. Fergus
had left his old father in an almost dyinûr state
on the snow-clad plains, and Davidson had left his
affianced bride.

The buffalo hunt had failed that year; winter
had set in with unwonted severity and earlier than

usuaL The hunters, with the women and children
who followed them in carts to, help and to, rçap the
benefit of the hunt, were starving. Their horses
died or were frozen to, death; carts were snowed
up; and the starving hunters had been scattered in
making the best of their way back to the Settlement

of Red River from whieh they had started.
Wheu old M'Kay broke down, and his, only

daughter Elspie had firmly asserted her determina-
tion to remain and die with biln, Fergus M"Kay
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and Daniel Davidson felt themselves to be put
upon their mettle-called on to face a difficulty

of the most appalling nature. To remain on the
snow-clad prame without food or shelter would be

death to all, for there was no living creature there
to, be shot or trapped. On the other hand, to travel

a hundred miles or so on foot-and without food,
seemed an impossibility. Love, however, ignores

the impossible! The two youncy men resolved on
the attenipt. Thp-%- were pretty well aware of the
extent of their physical powers. They would put
them. fairly to, the test for once ven though for

the last tùne 1 They prepared for the old man and
his, daughter a shelter in the heart of a clump of

willows, near to which spot they had found a group
of the hapless hunters already dead anci frozen..

Here, as far from the froten gToup as possible,
they made an encampment by digginar down througrh
the snow till the çrround was reached. As muelt
dried wood as could be found was collected, and a
fire made. The youncr men left their blankets be-
hind, and, of the small quantity of provisions that
remained, they took jiist sufficient to sustain lifé.
Mien, with cheery words of encouragement., they

said crood-bye, and set out on their journey to the
Seulement for help.

The oIýject at which they aimed was almost
çr.iined at the point when we introduce them to the

reader.

OP THE RED RIVIM PLAINS.
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Taniel 1 " said Fergus, coming to, a sudden balt,
Well ? " exclaimed the other.

«I It iss sleepy that I am. Maybe if 1 wass to lie
down

He ceased to, speak. Davidson looked anxiously
into his face, and saw that he had already becrun
to give way to irresistible drowsiness. Without a

moment's hesitation he seized the Hicrhlander by
the throat, and shook him as if he had been a

mere baby.
"Iss it for florhtin' e are?"' said Ferggus, wliose

good-nature was inot proof against such rough and
unexpected treatment.

Yes, my boy, that's just what I am for, and I
think you'11 get the worst of it too."
«« What iss that you say ? Ay, ay! You will

hev to bend your back then, Taniel, for it iss not
every wan that can orive Fergus McKay the worst

Of it Vi

Davidson made no reply, but gave his comrade a
shake so violent that it put to fliorht the last vestirre
of his good-humour and induced him. to, struggle so

fiercely that in a few minutes the drowsiness was
also, and effectually, driven away.

You'Il do now said Davidson, relaxin his9
grip and panting somewhat.

Ay, Taniel, I will be doin' now. An' you're a
frund in need what£ver," returned the restored Righ
lander with a smile of appreciation.
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About an hour later the travellers agrain stopped.
Thist4ime it was Davidson who called a halt.

Fergus." he said, "« we have been successful so,
far, thank God. But we must part here. Half-an-

hour will take me to my father's house, and I want
you to go down to the hut of François La Certe; it
is nearer than our house, you know-and get him
to help you."

"« Surely, Tan., that will be wasted tùne,"-' objected
the Hicyhlander. '"Of all the lazy useless scamps
in Rud Ruver, Franýois La Certe iss the laziest an'
most useless."

Useful enoucrh for our purpose, however," re-
turned Davidson. Send him up to Fort Garry with
a message, while yon lie down and rest. If you
don't rest, you will yourself be useless in a short

time. La Certe is not such a bad fellow as people
think him, specially when his feelings are touched.-"

ý1'1 That may be as you say, Tan. I will try
whatever."

So saying, the two men parted and hurried on
their several ways.
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CHAPTER IL

r,&zy COUP.B DFSCMBIM-MM ROUSM

Fmyçois LA CFRT, was seated on the floor of his

hutsmoking a long clay Éipe beside an open wood

fire when Fergus M"Kay approached. Ris wife wu

seated beaide him calmly smoking a shorter pipe

with obvious enjoymeiit.

The man was a Canadian half-breed. Ilis wife

was an Indian woman. They were bothmoderately

young and well matched, for they thoroughly agreed
a everything conceivable-or otherwise. In the

length and breadth of the Settlement there could

not have been found a lazier or more good-natured

or good-for-nothing couple than Ia Certe and his

spouse. Love was, if we may venture to, say so, the

chief element in the character of each. Love of

self was the foundation. Then, happily, love of

each other came next. Rising gracefully, the super-

structure may be described as, love of tobacco, love

of tea, love of ease, and love of general comfort,

finishincr off with a top-diessing, or capital, of pro-

nounced, decided, and apparently incurable love of
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indolenc& They had only one clear and unmis-
takable hatred about them, and that was, the hatred
of work They had a child about four yem of ap
which was like-minded--and not, unli ebodied.

In the wilderneas, as in the city, f3uch individuala
are well known by the similarity of their chmeter-
isties. It à not that they can't work, but they

won't work-though, of course, if taxed with this
disposition they would disclaim it with mild indig-
nation, or an expression of hurt remonstrance, for
they are almost too lazy to become enraged. « Take
life easy, or, if we cant take it easy, let va take it as
tasy as we can," is, or ought to be, their motto. In
low hfe at home they slouch and smile. In high
life they saunter and affect easy-going urbanity-
slightly mingled with mild supeniority to thiffl in
general. Whatever rank of lifà they belong to they
lay themselves out with persistent resolution to, do

as little work as they can; to make other people do
as much work for them. as possible; to, get out of
life as much of enjoyment as may be attainable-
consistently, of course, with t4 incurable indolence
-and, to, put off as long as may be the evil day
which, they perceive or suspect must inevitably
be coming.

The curious thing, about ý this race of beings is,
that, whether in high or low station, they are never

ashamed of themselves-ar of their position as
drones in the world's hive. They sSm rather to,
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apologise for their degradation as a thing inevitable,
for which they are not accountable-and sometimes,
in the case of the rich, as a thing justifiable.

"I I'm glad 1 did not go to the plains this fall,'-'
said La Certe, stirrincr the locys on the fire with his
toe and emitting a prolonged sigh of mingled smoke
and contentment, while a blast ftom the bleak nor'-
west shook every blackened rafter in his little hut.

" Hee! hee 1 " rfflponded his 'Wifé, whose Indian
name-translated-was Slowfoot, and migbt have

been Slowtongue with equal propriety, for she was
quite an adept at the art of silence. She frequently
caused a giggle to do duty for speech. This suited
her husband admirably, for he was fond of talkina-
could tell a good story, sing a good song, and express
his feelings in a good bearty laugh.

'I', Yes, it will be hard for the poor boys who have
gone to the plains, the weather is so awful, to say
nothing of the women."

id Ho," replied Slowfoot-though. what she meant
to, express by this no mortal knows-nor, perhaps,

cares. It meant nothing bad, however, for she
smiled seraphically and sent forth, a stream of

smoke, which, mingling with that'just emitted by
her husband, rose in a curling harmony to, the root

Slowfoot was not a bad-looking woman as North
American Indians go. She was brown unquestion.

ably, and dirty without doubt, but she had a pleasant
expression, suggestive of general good-will, and in
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the budding period of life must have been even
pretty. She was evidently older than her husband,

who might, perhaps, have been a little over thirtyý
"', I should not wonder," continued La Certe, ,« if

the buffalo was drove away, and the people starved
this year. But the buffalo, perhaps, wül return in
time to save them."'

«I Hm! » responded the wife, helping herself to
some very strong tea, which, she poured out of a

tin kettle into a tin mua and sweetened. with maple
sugar.

" Do you know if Cloudbrow went with. them
asked the half-breed, pushincr forward his mug for a
supply of the cheering beverae

"I No, he stopped in his house,"' replied the woman,
rousing herself for a moment to, the conversational
point, but relapsing immediately.

The man spoke in patois French, the wolnan M
her native Cree language. For convenience we
translate their conversation as near as may be into
the English in which they were wont to converse
with the Scotch settlers who, some time before, had

been sent out by the Earl of Selkirk to colonise that
remote part of the northern wilderness.

U Certes father was a French Canadian, hà
mother an Indian woman, but both having died

while he wu yet a boy he had been brouaht or
left to grow up under the care of an English,

woman who had followed the fortunes of the La Certe
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family. Ris early companions had been half-breeds
and Indians. Henoe he could speak the English,
French, and Indian languages with equal incorrect-

ness and facility.
You, doWt like Cloudbrow," remarked the man
with an inqui*nng glance over the rim of hie mug.
Why you not like him 2

Ree 1 hee! " was Slowfoots lucid reply. Then,
with an unwonted frown on her mild visage, she
added witheemphasis----ý'No! 1 not like him."

1 know that," returned the husband, setthicy down
his mug and resuming his pipe, 'l« but why
To this the lady answered with a sound too brief

to spell, and the gentleman, being accustomed to,
his wife's little eccentricities, broke into, a hilarious
laucyh and assured her that Cloudbrow was not a

bad fellow-a capital hunter and worthy of more
regard than she was aware oL

,« Forioll' said he,7 «« Cloudbrow is willing to wait
till spring for payment of the horse au' cart I

hired from him last year. You know that 1 could
not pay him till I go to the plains an' get another
load of meat au' leather. You will go with me,
Slowfoot, an' we will have grand times of it with
buffalo-hurnps ae marrow bones, aW tea an'tobacco.
Ah -i'makes my mouth water. Give me more tea.

So. That will do. What a noise the wind makes!
1 hoPes it won't blow over- the shed aW kill the
borie. ]But if it do I cannot help that. Cloudb'ow
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could not ask me to pay for what the wind
does."

There came another pst of such violence, as he

spoke, that even Slowfoot's benignant expreailion
changed to, a momentary glance of anxiety, for the

shiinales, on the roof rattled, and the rafters creaked

as if the but were groaning under the strain. It

passed, however, and the pair went on smoldng
with placid contentment, for they had but recently

bad a "square " meal of pemmican and flour,
This compost when cooked in a frying-pan is

exceedingly rich and satisfying-not to say heavy
-food, but it does not incommode such as La
Certe and bis wife. It even made the latter feel
amiably disposed to Cloudbrow.

This sobriquet had been given by the half-breeds
to a young Scotch settler named Duncan M'Kay,
in consequence of the dark frown which, had settled
habitually on bis brow-the result of bad temper
and unbridled passion. He was younger brother to,

that Feraus whb bas already been introduced to,
the reader. Having been partially trained, while
in Seotland, away from the small farm-house of

his father, and having received, a better education,
Duncan conceived bÏmself to stand on a higher

level than the sedate and uneducated Fergus. Thus
pride was added to Iùs bad temper. But he waa
not altogether destitute of good points. What man

is î One of theje wu a certain reckleu open-
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handedness, so that he was easily imposed on by
the protestations and assurances of the sly, plausible,
and lazy La Certe.

The couple were still engaged in smoking, quaffing
tea, and other intellectual. pursuits, when-they heard

sounds outside as of some one approaching. An-
other moment, and the door burst open, and a
man in white stepped in. Ile saluted them. with a
familiar and hasty «" bonjour," as he stamped and

beat the snow vigorously from his garments.
What Antoine Dechamp 1 exclahned La

Certe, risingt slowly to, welcome his friend you
seem, in hum 2.

Ay-in great hurry 1 They are starvinûr on the
plains 1 Many are dead 1 Davidson has come in
Re is more'than half-dead! Can hardly tell the

news 1 Drops asleep when he is speaking 1. Luckily
I met him. when going home in my cariole! Oké-

matan, the Indian, was with me. So he got out, and
said he would pilot Davidson safe home! He said
something about Fergus M"Kay, which. 1 could not

understand, so, 1 have come on, and will drive to
Fort Garry with the news But my horse has

broke down 1 Is yours in the stable
Dechamp was a sturdy young half-breed, and an

old playmate of La Certe. Re spoke with obvious
impatience at the delay caused by having so, much
to tell

Is your horse in the stable?" he demanded
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sl,ýarp'iy a second time, while his friend began, with
exasperatiDg composure, to assure him. that it was,

but that the horse was not his.
" Cloudbrow is its owner,"' he said, 'I' and you

know if anything happens to it he will
Stay, I will get you lantern ).V

He stopped, for Dechamp, observincy a large key
hanging on the wall, had seized it and rushed out
of the hut without waiting for a lantern.
"Strange, how easy some men get into a fuss!
remarked La Certe to, his surprised, but quiet, spouse

as he lighted a large tin lantern, and went to
the door. Looking out with an expression of dis-
comfort, he put on his cap, and prepared to face

the storm, in the cause of humanity. He held the
lantern high up first, however, and peered under it

as if to observe the full extent of the discomfort
before braving it, Just then a furious gust blew
out the light.

«" Ha 1 1 expected that,"' he said, with a sigh that
was strongly suggestive of relief, as he returned to

the fire to relight the lantern.
On going the second time to the door he observed

the form of his friend leadffina the horse past-both
of them looking dim and spectral through the
driving snow.

"" Dechamp have good eyes 1 he remarked,
halting on the threshold. There is light enough
without the lantern; besides-ha! there, it is out
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apin 1. What a trouble it is 1 Impossible to keep
it in-such a night ! "

«I Hee! hee 1 "' gicycried Slowfoot, who was busy
refilling her pipe.

La Certe was still standiner in a state of hesitancy,
troubled by a strong desire to help his friend, and
a stronger desire to spare himself, when he was

thrown somewbat off his wonted balance by the
sudden reappearance of Dechamp, leading, or

rather supporting, a man.
Need we say that it was Fergus MIKay, almost

blind and dumb from exhaustion, for the parting
from Dan Davidson which. we have mentioned had
proved to be the last straw which broke them both

down) and it is probable that the frozen corpse
of poor Dan would have been found next day
on the suow, had he not been accidentally met

by Dechamp, and taken in charge by the Indian
Okématan. Fercrus, having a shorter way to go.

and, perhaps, possessing a little more vitality or
endurance, had just managred to stagger to La

Certe's hut when he encountered the same man
who., au hour previously, had met and saved his

companion further down the Settlement.
The moment Fergus entered the hut, he looked

wildly round, and opened his mouth as if to speak.
Then he suddenly collapsed, and feU in a heap

upon the floor, scattering flakes of snow from, his
person in all directions.
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La Certe and bis wife, tltourrh steeped in selfish-
ness, were by no means insensible to the sufférings of

humanity when these were actually made visible to,
their naked eyes. Like many-too many-people,

they were incapable of being impressed very deeply
through their ears, but could be keenly touched

through the eyes. No sooner did they behold the
condition of Fergus-who was well known to them.
-than they dropped their apathetic characters as
though they had been garments.

In her haste Slowfoot let fall her pipe, which
broke to atoms on the floor-but she heeded it not.
La Certe capsized bis mucr of tea-but regarded it
not; and while the former proceeded to remov(x the
shawl from. Fergus's neck and chafé bis cold hands,

the latter assisted Dechamp to drag the exhausted
man a little nearer to the fire, and poured a cup of

warm. tea down bis throat.
Their efforts, though perchance not as wisely

directed as they might have been, were so vioror.
ously conducted that success rewarded them.

Fergus soon began to show sians of returning
animation. A hunter of the western wilderness is

not easily overcome,'neither is he long of revivinor03
as a rule, if not killed outright.

They set him up in a sitting posture with bis
back against a box, and bis feet towards the fire.
Heaving a deep sigh, Fergus looked round with

a bewildered, auxious expression. In a moment
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1 intelligence returned to his eyes, and he made a
violent attempt to rise, but Decharap held him
down.

Let me up he gasped, "" life and death are in
the matter-if it iss not death already

Be still, Fergus M«Kay," said Dechamp, with
that firmness of manner and tone which somehow
command respect; «« 1 know all about it. Take one
bit of bread one swicy more of tea, and you go with

01 me to Fort Garry, to tell the Govnor what you
L-now. He will send help at once."'
Great was the relief of Fergus when he heard

this. Submittinçr to treatment like an obedient
childy he was soon fit to stagger to the sleigh or

cariole, into which he was carefully stuffed and
packed like a bale of goods by La Certe and his
wife., who, to their credit be it recorded, utterly
ignored, for once, the discomforts of the situation.

Fergus was asleep before the packing was quite
done. Thein Dechamp jumped in beside him,'and
drove off in the direction of the Hudson's Bay

Company's establishment, Fort Garry, while our
worthy couple returned to, their hut to, indulge in

a final and well-earned pipe and a mug of the
stroligest possible tea.

IC
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CHAPTER IIL

TO T" ]RESCUM

WiN-,N-rpFGeity, with its thousands of inhabitants,
now covers the spot to whieh Antoine Dechamp

drove his friend Fergus lýtKay.
At the time we write of, the only habitation

there was Fort Garry, a solitary stone building of
some strength, but without regular troops of any

k-ind, and held only by a few employés of the
Hudson's Bay Company, who were there only in

the capacity of fur-traders.
IE[ere the Governor of the colony received the

unexpected guests with hospitality; heard the tale
of Fergus with a sympathetie ear, and at once or-
ganised a rescue-expedition with dog-sledges and
provisions.

Whüe this was being done at the fort, Dan
Davidson was similarly employed at Prairie Cottage,

the residence of his mother, who, since the death of
her husband-a farmer from. the Scott-ish Lowlands

bad managed her farm, with the aid of her two
sons, Dan and Peter; the latter being a youth of
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seventeen. She was also assisted by her only
daughter, Jessie, who was over thirteen years of age,
and already esteemed an authority on the subjects
of poultry, cookery, and dairy produce. A small
setvant-a French half-breed named Louise-com-

pleted the household of the widow Davidson.
On reachina home, Dan like Fergu

MIKay, ex-
perienced difficulties that he had not counted on,

for his overtaxed strenath fairly broke down, and
he found himself almost incapable at first of telling

his tale of disaster. Then, when he tried to go
about the needful preparations for rescue, he found

himself unable to resist drowsiness, and if he
ventured to, sit down for a moment he fell sound
asleep, at once.

Those who have experienced this condition know
how overwhelming and intensely disagreeable it
especially if resistance to it is rendered imperative

lui by a matter of life or death. Davidson struggled
i bravely aorainst it of course, but the struggle hadC

already been so, long continued that his efforts were
now in vain.

Starting up from, the supper whieh Jessie had
spread before him, and which, he was languidly
attempting to eat, he said, almost fiercely. «'Where
is the wash-tub, Louise?."

The surprised little domestic pointed to, the article
in question.

«« Here fetch some cold water."
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M It is fun," said Louise with a strong French
accent and a pretty lisp.

Without the ceremony even of throwing back bis
collar Dan llunged bis head into the water, and,
after steeping it for a few seconds, drew it out

refreshed.
His younger brother entered the room at that

moment.
""-Peter," he said, drying bis head violently with

a jack-towel, ",have you got the sledge ready, and
the provisions packed, and the empty sledge wi! the
buffalo-robes ?

"' Ay-all ready," answered the other, for he was
a spri, ghtly, willing youth, who rejoiced in any un-

expected demand on bis superabundant energies.
"But I say, Dan, you are quite unfit to start off
again without rest."

He looked in bis brothers face anxiously, for
Dan had seated himself once more to, bis food) but

seemed unable to deal with it properly. ,,, Why,
you've got the knife and fork in the wrong bands,
Dan! You mu£t have an hour's rest befère we
start."

"Impossible," returned the other with a dazed
look, as he seized a mua of water and drank it off.
"An hour's delay may mean death to, Elspie and
old Duncan M«Kay."

" But let me start off at once."' returned Peter.,
eagrerly. "' I've a pretty good guess, from your
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description, where yon left them. Besides, the gale
is not so bad now. After an hour's sleep you will
be able to start fresb, maybe overtake me. Jess

ill be sure to, waken you in
Re stopped, for his brother's head had bent slowly

forward while he was speaking, and inow rested on
his arms on the table. The worn-out man was
sound asleep.

Just leave him, Peter, and be off wi' the dogs
said Mrs. Davidson. Okématan will keep you in
the right track. I 'Il be sure to, wake him in
time to catch you up,"

""No, mother, not without his leave," said the
youth, firmly. «« Dan! Dan! rouse up, old boy!

Shall we start without you?
«« Yes, yes-l'm ready," said the poor fellow,

starting up and swaying to and fro like a drunken
man; "I but-I say, Peter, Vm done for. I depend,

Y on you, lad, to keep me up to the scratch. Lay the
dog-whip across my shoulders if I try to lie down.

Promise me tbat. D'ee bear 1
"«Yes I understand" returned the youth with

intense earnestness. 'INow look here, Dan, you
know me - wül you trust me?"

Of course I will answered Dan with a laiiguid
mile.

Well, then; come along, we'll rescue Elspie-yon
may depend on that. Okématan and I will look

after you and see that all goes right, Come.ý
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Re took his brother by the arm, and led him
unresistingly away, followed by the dark-skinned,
Indian, who, with the usual reticence of his race,
hâd stood like a brown statue, silently observing

events.
Jessie Davidson, who was a fair and comely

maiden, touched him on the arm as he was passing
out-

«'Oh 1 take care of him, Okématan," she said,
anxiously.

Okématan replied "« Ho 1 " in a sort of grunt, It
was an expressively uttered thoucrh not very com-

prehensible reply; but Jessie was satisfied, for she
knew the man weR, as he bad for a considerable

time been) not exactly a servant of the house, but
a sort of self-appointed hanorer-on, or unpaid retainer.
For an Indian, he was of a cheerful disposition and
made himself generally usefuL

When they were outside, it was found that the
gale had abated considerably, and that the moon
was occasionally visible among the clouds which
were clriving wildly athwart the heavens, as though
the elemental. war which had cea§ed to, trouble the
earth were still raging in the sky.
«'Peter,'-' said the brother, as they stood for a
moment beside two Indian sledges, one of whîch

was laden with'provisions, the other em p ty ----!Peter,
don't forget your promise. Lay the whip on heavy.
Nothing else will keep me awake 1
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AU right! Sit down there for a moment
We're not quite reacly yet."
ý"1 I'd better not. No 1 1 will stand till it's time

to, start," returned Dan with a dubious shake of his
head.

Didn t you say you would trust me
«« Yesy I did) old boy."

Does it look like trusting me to refuse the
very first order I give you? What an example to

èr Okématan 1 1 am in command, Dan. Do as you're
bid, sir, and sit down."

With a faint smile, and a still more dubious
shake of the head, Dan obeyed. He sat down on
the empty sledge and the expected result followed.
In a few seconds he was asleep.

" Now we'll pack him in tight," observed his
brother, as he and the Indian stretched the sleeper
at full length on the sledge, wrapped him com-

pletely up in the warm buffalo robes, and lashed
him down in such a way that he resembled a

mummy, with nothing visible of him except his
mouth and nose.

Four stronor larae dogs were attached to each
sledge in tandem fasbion, each dog having a little
collar and harness of its own. No reins were ne-

4A cessary. A track beaten in the soft snow with his
snow-shoes by the Indian, wbo stepped out in front,
was guide enoucrh for thein; and a tail-line at,

tached to the rear of each sledge, and held by theîr'
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drivers, sufficed to restrain thein when a stretch of
hard snow or ice tempted them to have a scamper.

The road thus beaten over the prairie by Oké.
matan, though a comparatively soft one, was by

no means smooth, and the rough motion would, *
ordinary circumstances, have rendered sleep im-
possible to our hero ; but it need hardly be said

that it failed to, disturb him on the prese't occasion.
Re slept like an infant throughout the whole night;

cared nothing for the many plunges down the
prairie waves, and recked not, of the frequent jerlz
out of the hollows.

Hour after hour did Peter Davidson with his
silent companion trudge over the monotonous

plains-hope in the ascendant, and vigour, ap.
parently, inexhaustibla The dogs, too, were good

and stronct. A brief halt now and then of a few
minutes sufficed to freshen them for every newstart.

Niorht, pused away, and daylight came in with
its ghostly revelations of bushes that looked like
bears or buffaloes, and snow-wreaths that sugMted
the buried forms of frozen men.

Then the sun arose and scattered these sombre
visions of early morning with its gladdening soul-
revivinct rays.

At this point the rescue party chanced to have
reached one of those bluifs of woodland whîch at

that time speckled the plains-though they were
few indeed and far between.

p

25
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Breakfast," said Peter, heaving a profound sigh
as he turned about and checked the teams, forýat
that point he happened to be in advance beating
the track.

Okématan expressed his entire concurrence with
an emphatic ""Ho!" The wearied dogs lay down
in their tracks, shot out their tongnies, panted, and

looked amiable, for weU they knew the meanincr of
the word ",breakfast" and the relative halt,

The sudden stoppage awoke the sleeper, and he
struggled to rise.

""Hallo! What'swroncr? WhereamI? Have
the Redskins got hold o' me at last

""Ay, that they have. At least one Redskin
has got you," said Peter. Have a care, man,

don't strugCle so violently. Okématan won't scalp
you.yq

The sound of his brother's voice quieted David-
son., and at once restored his memory.

Cast me loose Peter," he said you're a crood

t 4 fellow. I see you have brouorht me along wi' you,
and 1 feel like a giant refreshed now, tho' some-
what stiff. Have we come far?

I don't know how far we've come, but I know
that we've been pegginor along the whole night, and
that we must have breakfast before we take another
step. It 's all very well for YOU., Dan, to lâe there

all night like a mere ba(y o' pemmican enjoyinc?
yourself, but you must remember that your brother

1
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is mortal, and so are the dogs, to say nothing o' the
Redskin."

While he was speaking, the youth undid the
fastenings, and set his brother free, but Dan was
far too anxious to indulge in pleasantries just then.
After surveying the landscape, and coming to a

conclusion as to, where they were, he took a hur-
ried breakfast of dried, meat-cold. The docts were
also treated to a hearty feed, and then, resuming
the march., the rescuers, pushed on with renewed

vigour-Dan Davidson now beatiiig the track-, and
thus rendering à more easy for those who, came
behind him.

AU that day they pushed on almost without halt,
and spent, the next nicrht in a clum of wi1lows;
but Dan was too anxious to take much rest. They
rose at, the first sign of daybreak, and pushed, on at
their utniost speed, until the poor docrs began to
show sips of breaking down; but an extra hour
of rest, and a full allowancé of food kept them up
to the mark., while calm weather and clear skies
served to cheer them on their way.

27OF THE RED RMR PLAINS.
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CHAPTER IV.

TILLS OP LOVE, DCTY, STARVAnON, AND MURD11L

Pusrip..,TG on ahead of them, with that sometimes
fatal facility peculiar to writers and readers, we will

now visit the couple whom Dan and his party were
so anxious to rescue.

A sinople glance at Elspie M'Kay would have been
sufficient to account to most people for the de-

sperate anxiety of Daniel Davidson to rescue her
from death, for her pretty sparklincy face and ever-

varying expression were irresistibly surirrestive of
a soul full of sympathy and tender regard for the
feeline of others.
Nut-brown hair, dark eyes, brilliant teeth, and
many more charms that it would take too much

time and room to record still further accounted
for the desperate determination with which Dan
had wooed and won her.

But to see this creature at her best, you had
to see her doinC the dutiful to her old father. If
ever there was a peevish, cross-orrained, crabbed,
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unreasenable old sinner in this world, that sinner
was Duncan M«Kay, senior. He was a widower.

Perhaps that accounted to some extent for his
condition. That he should have a younger son-

also named Duncan-a cross neer-do-weel like
himself-was natural, but how he caine to have

such a sweet daughter as Elspie, and such a good
elder son as Fergus, are mysteries wbich, we do not
attempt to unravel or explain. Perhaps these two
took after their departed mother. We know not,
for we never met her. Certain it is that they did
not in the least resemble their undeparted father

-except in looks, for M'Kay senior had been a
handsome man though at the time we introduce

him his good looks, like his temper, had nearly fled,
and he was considerably shrivelled up by acre, hard

work., and exposure. The poor man was too old
to, emigrate to a wilderness home when he had set
out for the Red River Colony, and the unusual

sufférings, disappointments, and hardsWp'-s' 1 fo-which
the first settlers were exposed had told Èéàvily on

even younger men than he.
Elspie's love for her father was intense; her

pity for him in his misfortunes was very4énder;
and now that he was broucilit face to face with,
perhaps, the greatest danger that had ever befallen

hiln, he,-r anxiety to relieve and comfort him was,
very touching. She seemed quite to fürget herself,
and the fact that she might perisk on the bleak
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plains along with ber father did not seem even to,

occur to ber.
It wass madness to, come here, whatmr," said

the poor old man, as he cowered over the small fire,

which his son Fergus had kindled before leaving, and

which Elspie bad kept up with infinite labour and
difficulty ever since.

The remark was made testily to, himself, for Elspie
had gone into the surrounding bush, axe in hand, to

find if possible, and eut down some more small

pieces of firewood. When she returned with an

armful, of dry sticks, he repeated the sentiment still

more testily, and added-
If it wass not for Tuncan, 1 would have been at

home this night in my warm bed, wi' a goot supper

inside o'me, instead o' freezin' an' starvin' oot here

on the plain among the snow. It's mischief that

boy wass always after from the tay he wass boriL"

«« But you know that poor Duncan could not guess

we were to have such awful weather, or that the

buffalo would be so scarce. Come now, dear daddy,"

said the cheery girl, as she heaped on wood and

made a blaze that revived the old man, "" VU warm

up some more of the tea. There's a very little left
-and-and-it surely won% be long till God sends

Daniel and Fergus back to us with féoc

Old MlKay was somewhat mollified by ber man-

ner, or by the fire, or by the prospect of relief held

out, for his tone improved decidedly.
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« Try the bag again, lass,'- he said, ý"' maybe you 111
fi nd a crumb or two in the corners yet. It will do
no harm, to, try."

Obediently poor Elspie tried, but shook ber head
as she did so.

«I There 's nothing there, daddy. 1 turned it
inside out last time.'

" Wow 1 but it's ill to bear exclaimed old
Duncan, with a half-supp-ý's--sed groan

Meanwhile his daughter put the tin kettle on the
fire and prepared their last cup of tea. Wlien it

was ready she looked up with a peculiar expression
on her face, as she drew somethijng from her pocket.

"' Look here, daddy," she said, holding up a bit of
pemmican about the size of a hen's egg.

The old man snatched it from her, and, biting
off a piece, began to chew with a sort of wolfish
voracity.

«'I reserved it till now,'-' said the girl, "for I
knew that this being the second nialit, you would

End it impossible to, get to, sleep at all without
somethincr in you, however small. If you manacre
to sleep on this and the cup of hot tea, you'll may-
be rest well till morning- and then )»

"God forgive me! " exclaimed the old man,
Suddenly pausing, as he was about to thrust the
last morsel into his mouth; "hunger makes me
selfish. I wass forgettin' that you are starvin' too,

luy tear. Open your mouth."
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No, father, I don't want it. I really don't feel
hungry."

'« Elspie, my shild," said old Duncan, in a tone of
stern remonstrance, " when wass it that you began
to tell lies ? "

Il Vm. telling the truth, daddy. I did feel hungry
yesterday, but that bas passed away, and to-day I
feel only a little faint."

«' Open your mouth, I 'm tellin' you," repeated old
Duncan in a tone of command which long experience
had taught Elspie promptly to obey. She received
the morsel, ate it with much relish, and wished
earnestly for more.

Pl( Now, you '11 lie down and go to sleep," she said,
after her father had washed down the last morsel of

food with the last cup of hot tea, «« and 1 '11 gather a
few more sticks to keep the fire going till mornincy
I think it is not so colifas it was, and the wind is

quite gone. They have been away five days now,
ç)r more. I think that God, in His mercy, will send
us relief in the morning.»

«" You are a goot lass, my tear,"' said the old man,
allowing himself to be made as comfortable as it

was in his daughter's power to accomplish; "I what
you say is ferry true. Tile weather feels warmer,

and the wind is down. Perhaps they will find us
in the mornin. Goot-nicyht, my tear.-"

It was one of the characteristics of this testy old
mauJ that he believed it quite possible fur a humau
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being to get on quite well enough in this world
without any distinct recognition of his Maker.

Once, in conversation with his youngest son and
namesake Duncan junior, he had somehow got

upon this subject, inot by any means in a reverential,
but in an argumentative, controversial. spit, and

had expressed the opinion that as man knew
nothing whatever about God, and had no means oi

findinor out anything about Him, there was no need
to trouble ones head about Him at all.

Just go about my work, Tuncan," he said an
%P ýçJ %>

leave preachin' aW prayid an' psalm.-singin' to them,
that likes it, There's Elspie, now. She believes in

God, an" likes goin' to, churches an" meetin's, an'
that seems to make her happy. Ferry goot-I don't
pelieve in these thingors, aW 1 think Vm as happy as
hersel'."

"' lffumph 1 " grunted the son in a tone of un-
concealed contempt; '"if ye are as happy as herse]!,

faither, yer looks give the lie to your condeetion,
whatever. An-there's this great dufférence between
you ad her, that she's not only happy hersel', but

she does her best to mak other folk happy-but you,
wi' your girnin' ad snappiW, are always doin' the,
best ye can to mak everybody aboot ye meeser-
abla"

" Tunean,"' retorted the sire, with solemn candour,
«« it iss the same compliment 1 can return to yourseP
with interest, iny boy-wliatever."

0
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With - such sentiments, then., it is- not remarkable
that Duncan M«Kay senior turned over to sleep, as

he best could without looking to, a higher source
than earth afforded for help in his extremity.

Happily his daughter was 'eàctuated by a better
spirit, and when she at last lay down oný her pile
of brushwood, with her feet towards the fire, and
her head on a buffalo robe, the fact of her bavinor
previously committed herself and her father to God
made her sleep all the sounder.

In another clump of wood not many miles distant
from the spot where the fat4er and daughter lay,

two hunters were encamped. One was Duncan
MeKay, to, whom. we have just referred as being

in discord with his father. The other was a
Canadian named Henri Perrin.
Both men were gaunt and weakened by famine.

They had just returned to camp from, an unsuc-
cessful huntand the latter, beincy first to return,

had kindled the fire, and was about to put on the
kettle when M'Kay came in.

cl I've seen nothing," remarked MiKay as he flung
down his gun and then flung himself beside it.
«« Did you see anything ? "

nothing " answered Perrin, breaking off a
ci No, b>

piece of pemmican and putting it into the pot.
ci How much is left asked M'Kay.
cl Hardly enough for two days--for the two of us;

four days perhaps for one! " answered the other.
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M«Kay looked up quickly, but the Canadian was
gazing abstractedly into the pot. Apparently his

remark had no significance. But M'Kay did not
think so. Since, arriving in the colony he had

seen and heard much about deception and crime
among both Indians and half-breeds. Being sus-
picious by nature, he became alarmed, for it was

evident enough, as Perrin had said, tbat food to, last
two men for three days would last one man for six,
and the one who should possess six days' provi-
sions might hope to reach the Settlement alive, even
though weakened by previous starvation.

The dark expression which, had procured for
Duncan M"Kay junior ihe sobriquet of Cloudbrow
from La Certe and his wife, deepened visibly as

these thoughts tiFoubled his , brain, and for some
time he sat gazing at the fire in profound abs-

traction.

Young McKay was not by any means one of the
most depraved of men, but when a man is devoid

of principle it only requires temptation stronçyC
enouorh, and opportunity convenient, to sink him
suddenly to the lowest depths. Starvation had so,
far weakened the physique of the hunters that it-
'was obviously impossible for both of them to reach
the Settlenient on two days' short allowance of
food. The buffalo had been driven away frora that
neighbourhood by the recent storm, and the hope
Of Cuaia falliiig in with them was now gone. The
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starvincr bunters, as we have said, had broken up
camp, and were scattered over the plains no one
could tell where. To find them might ta-e days, if

not weeks; and, even if successfül, of what avail
would it be to discover groups of men who were in

the same predicament with themselves? To remain
where theý were was certain and not far-distant

death 1 The situation was desperate, and each knew
it to be so. Yet each did not take it in the sanie

way. MKay, as we bave said, became abstracted
and shghtly nervous. The Canadian, whatever his

thoughts, was, calm. and collected, and went about
his culinary operations as if he were quite at ease.
He Vas about to lift the pot off the hook that sus-
pended it over the fire, wheu his companion quietly,
and as if without any definite purpose, took up his gun.

Perrin observed the action, and quickly reached
out his hand towards his own weapon, which lay on
the ground beside him.

Quick as hghtning M'Kay raised his gun and fired.
Next moment his comrade lay dead upon the ground

-shot through the heart 1
Illorror-struck at what he had done, the murderer

could scarcely believe his eyes, and he stood up
glaring at the corpse as if he had been frozen to
death in that position. After standing a long time,
he sat down and tried to think of his act and the
probable consequences.
Self-defence wa-s the firat idea that vas suggerated
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clearly to, him; and he clung to it as a drowning
man is said to cling to a straw. Was it not clear,"
he thoucrht tbat Perrin intended to murder me?
If not, why so quick to grip bis gun ? If 1 had
waited. it would have been me, not Perrin, that
would be lying there now! "

His memory reminded him, faithfully, howevêc,
that when he first thougght of taking up bis gun,

Conscience had sternly said, Il Don't." Nny should
Conscience have spoken thus, or at all, if bis motive
had been innocent ?

There are two ways in which. a wicked man gets
rid of conscientious troubles-at least for a time.
One way is by stout-hearted defiance of God, and

ianorincy of Conscience altocrether. The other is by
sophistical, reasonincr and a more or less successfül

effort- to throw dust in his own eyes.
Duncan MlKay took the latter method. It is an

easy enough method-especially with the illogical-
but it works indifferently, and it does not last long.
Conscience may be seared; may be ignored; may
be trampled on, but it cannot be killed; it cannot
even be weakened and isever ready at the most

unseasonable and unexpected times to start up,
virrorous and faithful to the very end, with its
eiuphatic II Don't 1 "and "' No 1

Dragging the bod out of the camp, MIKay re.
turned to take bis supper and reason the matter out
with himself.
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'"I could not belp mys(,,If," he thought when 1
took up my gun I did not inteDd to kill the man."
Conscience again reminded him. of its "' Don't! "
"', And would not, every man in Rud Ruver justify

me for firing first in self-defence ?
Conscience again said " No 1 "
Here the hunter uttered a savage oath, to, which

Conscience made no reply, for Conscience never
speaks back or engages in disputation.

We need not, attempt fur,&-,lier to analyse the
workiners of sophistry in the brain of a murderer.

Suffice it to, say that when the man had finished
his supper he had completely, thourrh not satis-
factorily, justified himself in his own eyes. There
was, he felt, a disagreeable undercurrent, of un-

easiness ; but this might have been the result of fear
as to how the Canadian half-breeds and friends of
the slain man would recrard the matter in the event
of its beiner found out.

There was reason for anxiety on this head, for
poor Perrin was, a great favourite among his

comrades, while Cloudbrow was very much the
reverse.

Ilavincy finished the supper which he had
purchased at, such a terrible price, the young man

gathered his things together, packed the provisions
on his back, put on his snow-shoes and left the scene
of the murder.

Although a dark ii i cyb t, there was, sufficient moon-
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light to, enable him. to, pick his steps, but he bad Dot
advanced more than two miles when he came upon
the track of a party that had preceded him. This
rendered the walking more easy, and as he plodded

along he reflected. that the wolves would mon find
Perrin's body, and, by tearing it to pieces render
recognition of the victim impossible..

Suddenly it occurred to, hira that if any of the
scattered band of hunters should come on the camp
before the wolves had time to do their work, the
print of his snow-shoes might tell a tale-for snow-
shoes were of various shapes and sizes, and most of
his companions in the Settlement might be pretty

well acquainted with the shape of his. The danger
of such a contretemjvs was not great, but, to, ma-e
quite sure that it should not occur, he turned round
and walked straïorht back on his track to, the camp he

bad just left-thus obliterating, or, rather, confus-
ina the track so as to render recoornition improbable.
As he walked over it a third time, in resuming his

march to, the Settlement, aR danger on this ground,
he considered, was effectually counteracted. Of
course, when he reached the tracks of the party

before mentioned, all trace of his own track was
necessarily lost among these.

That " murder will out " is supposed to be au
unquestionable truism. We nevertheless question

it very much; for, while the thousands of eues of
murder that have been discovered are obvious, the
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vast number, it may be, that 'have never been found
out are not obvious, however probable.

The eue we are now describinop seemed likel to0 y
beloncr to the class which, remains a mystery till
altogether forgotten. Nevertheless Nemesis was on
the wing.

While Duncan MIKay junior was thus pushing
his way over the plains in the direction of Red

River Settlement, two poor half-breed women were
toiling slowly over the same plains behind him,

bound for the same haven of hoped-for and much-
needed rest and refreshment. The poor creatures
had been recently made widows. The husband of
one, Louis Blanc, had been killed by Indians dur-
incr this bunt; that of the other, Antoine Pierre, had
met his death by being thrown from his horse

when runnina the buffalo. Both women were in
better condition than many of the other hunflers'

wives, for they had started on the homeward Jour-
ney with a better supply of meat, which liad not
yet been exhausted.

It happened that Marie Blanc and Annette Pierre
came upon M'Kay's camp soon after he left it tbe
second time. Hexe they prepared to spend the

nicrht but on discovering marks of fresh blood about,
they made a search; and soon came on the unburied
corpse of the murdered man, lyinûr behind a bush.
They recognised it at once, for Perrin had been well

known, as well as much liked, in the Settlement.
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Neither of the women was demonstrative. They
did not express much feeling though they were

undoubtedly shocked; but they du" a hole in the
snow with their snow-shoes, and buried the body

of the hunter therein-havincy first carefully ex-
amined the wound in his breast, and removed the

poor man's coat, which. exhibited a burnt hole '
front; as well as a hole in the back, for the bullet
had crone quite through him.

Then they returned to the camp, and made a
careful examination of it; but nothincy was found
there which could throw liçrht on the subject of

who, was the murderer. Whether a comrade or
an Indian had done the deed there was nothing

to, show; but that a murder had been committed
they could not doubt, for it was physically almost

impossible that a man could have shot himself in
the cbest, either by accident or intention, with one
of the lonor-barrelled trading guns in use amôna the
buffalo hunters.

Another point, justifying the supposition of foul
play, was the significant fact that Perrin's prun, with
bis name rudely carved on the stock, still lay in
the camp undischarged.

Cc See-here is somethinom " said one woman to theCY
other in the Cree tongue, as they were about to, quit
the camp.

She hel-d up a knife which she had found half.
buried near the fire.
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" It is not a common scalping-knife," said the
other woman. 11,1 It is the knife of a settler.ps

The weapon in question was one of the large
sheath-knives which many of the recently arrived
settlers had brouaht with them from their native

land. Most of these differed a little in size and
form from each otber, but all of them were very

different from the ordinary scalping-knives supplied
by the fur-traders to, the half-breeds and Indians.

'I'l I see no name on it-no mark," said the
woman who found it, after a critical inspection.

Her companion examined it with equal care and
similar result.

The two women had at first intended to encamp
at this spot, 'but now they determined to push

forward to the Settlement as fast as their exhausted
condition permitted, carrying the knife, with the
coat and gun of the murdered man, along with
them
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CHAPTER V.

SAVM.

DuNcANMIKAY senior was dreaminct of, and
gloating over, the flesh-pots of Pted River, and his
amiable daughter was rambling over the green
carpet of the summer prairies, when the sun arose
and shone upon the bushes which surrounded their
winter camp-Starvation Camp, as the old man had
styled it.

There is no saying how long Duncan would. have
gloated, and the fair Elspie wandered, if a hair of
the buffalo robe on which the former lay had not

entered his nostril, and caused him, to sneeze.
Old M'Kay's sneeze was something to, be re.

membered when once heard. Indeed it was some.
thing that could not be forû,,otten 1 From the pro-

foundest depths of his person it seemed to burst, and
how his nose sustained the strain without splittincr
has remained one of the mysteries of the Nor'-West
unto this day. It acted like an electrie shock on
Elspie, who sat bolt upright at once with a scared
kok that was quite in keeping with her toozled hair.
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«" Oh! daddy, what a fricrht you gave me!"'
said, remonstratively.

«" It iss goot seventeen* years -an' more that yora
hev had to get used to it, whatever," growled the old
man. "' I suppose we 've got nothin' for breakfast."

He raised himself slowly, and gazed at Elspie
with a disconsolate expression.

Nothing " returned the girl with a look of pro-
found woe.

It is said that when things are at the worst
they are sure to mend. It may be so : the sayings
of man are sometimes true. Whether or not the
circumstances of Elspie and old MIKay were at the
worst is an open question; but there can be no

doubt that they becran to mend ust about that
time, for the girl had not quite got rid of her dis-

consolate féelinors when the faint but merry tinkle
of sleigh-bells was heard in the frosty air.

The startled look of sudden surprise and pro.
found attention is interestinor to, behold, whether in
old or youncy. It is a condition of beincy that

utterly blots out self for a brief moment in the

person affected, and allows the mind and frame for
once to have free unconscious play.

Elspie said, «'Sh- 1 " and orazed aside with wide
and lustrous eyes, head a little on one side, a hand
and forefiii«er sliorhtly raised, as if to enforce
silence, and her graceful figure bent forward-a
petrifaction of intensely attentive loveliness.
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Old M«Kay said Il Ho! " and, with both hands
resting on the ground to, prop him up, eyes and

mouth wide open, and breath restrained, presented
the very personification of petrified stupidity.

Another moment, and the sound became too dis-
tinct to admit of a doubt.

ce Here they are at long last 1 » exclaimed, the old
man, rising with unwonted alacrity for his years.

Il Thank God 1 " ejaculated. Elspie, springing up
and drawing a shawl round her shoulders, at the

same time making some hasty and futile attempts
to reduce the confusion of her hair.

It need scarcely be said that this was the arrival.
of the rescue-party of which Daniel Davidson was
in command. Before the starving pair had time to,
get fairly on their legs, Daniel strode into the camp
and seized Elspie in his arms.

We need not repeat what be said, for ît was not
meant to be made publie, but no such reticence, need

trouble us in recyard to old Duncan.
Hoot 1 Taniel," said he, somewhat peevishly,

keep your coortin' till efter breakfast, man 1 It im
a wolf that will be livin' inside o' me for the last

few tays-ahulacry wolf too-an' nothin' for him
to eat. That's right Okématan, on wi' the, kettle;

it iss yourself that knows what it iss to sterve.
]Blow up the fire, Peter Tavidson. You're a cliver
boy for your agre, au' heïs goût lungs, I miake no

45
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Il That 1 have, Mr. M'Kay, else 1 should not be
here," said the lad, laucrhing, as he knelt before the

embers of the fire, and blew them into a blaza
"' Wow! Dan, hev ye not a pit pemmican handy

asked MlKay. Il It iss little I care for cookin' just
now.y) 1

«'Here you are," said Dan, taking a lump of
the desired article from his wallet and handing it
to the impatient man ; at the same time giving a

morsel to Elspie. III knew you would want it in
a hurry, and kept it handy. Where is Duncan? I
thought he was with you."

Il So he wass, Taniel, when you left us to go to
Rud Ruver, but my son Tuncan was never fond o'

stick-in' to his father. He left us, an" no wan knows
where he iss now. Stervin, maybe, Eke the rest

of us."
«'I hope not," said Elspie, while ber sire continued

his breakfast with nianifest satisfaction. Il He went
off to search for buffalo with Perrin and several
others. They said they would return to us if they

found anything. But, as they have not come back,
we suppose they must haKé been unsuccessfuL Did

you meet any of the poor people on the way out,
Dan? "

Il Ay., we met some of them,-" replied the hunter,
in a sad tone. AU strugcrlinor to make their way
back to the Settlement, and all more or less starving.

We helped them what we could, but some were
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past help; and we came upon two or three that had
fallen in their tracks and died in the snow. But
we have roused the Settlement, and there are many

rescue-parties out in all directions now, scouring
the plains."

«« You hev stirred it enough, Okéniatan," said old
MIKay, referring to, the kettle of food which was

being prepared. Here, fill my pannikin: I can
wait no lonçrer."

"' Whenever you have fini hed breakfast we must
start off home," said Davidson, helping Elspie to,
some of the much-needed and not yet warmed soup,
which was quickly made by mixincr pemmican with

flour and water. «1 1 have brought two sleds, so that
you and your father may ride, and we will car-,,--,y the
provisions. We never know when the gale may
break out again."

1« Or when heavy snow may come on," added
Peter, who was by that time busy with his own
breakfast.

Okêmatan occupied himself in stirring the con-
tents of the large kettle, and occasionally devouring
a mouthful of pemmican uncooked.

An hour later, and they were making for home
almost as fast as the rescue-party had travelled
out-the provisions transferred to the stronçy backs
of their rescuers-old M'Kay and Elspie carefully
wrapped up in furs, reposinor on the t*o sledges.
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CHAPTER VL

DISCORD AND DECEIT., ETC.

ITwas found, on their arrival at the home of
Duncan M'Kay senior, that Duncan junior had
got there before them, he baving been met and
brought in by one of the settlers who had gone out
with his cariole to do what he could for the hunters.

The two women who discovered the body of Perrin,
however, had not yet arrived, and nothing was

known of the murder in the Settlement.
Il It iss little troubled you wass, what came over

us,') remarked old Duncan angrily, on entering his
house, and findiner his younger son engaged with a
pipe beside the kitchen fire.

'Il An' how could I know where you wass ; efter I
had been huntin' for nothin' for two days ? " retorted

his son. «« Wass I to think you would be stoppin'
in the same camp till you died ? Wass it not more

likely that some wan would find you an' bring you
in-as they did ? "

Il No thanks to you that they did, Tunean, what-
ever. Where did you leave the other boys ? "'
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"' Ilow should 1 know ? " returned the son sharply;
«'tliey dropped off-wan here au' wan there-sayin'

they would try for a buffalo in wan place or another,
or, that they would rest awhile; an' so I wass left
by inyself. I found it quite enough to look efter
number wan."'

41 It hes always been as much, that, as ye could
manitch, Tunean, even when things wass oroin' easy,"
said the old man with a sarcastic laugrh, tbat induced
the young man to-rise and quit the room.

He went towards a small shop, or store, as such
places were styled in the Nof -West. It fell to his
lot in the family arrangements to look after and
manage thîs store. Indeed the yout1js anxiety
for the ease and comfort of " number van " had

induced him to select the post as being a part of
the famüy duties that was peculiarly suited to
hinself.

On reaching the store he went straight to a large
roll of Canadian twist tobacco., eut off a piece,,

refilled his pipe, and, sittincy down on a bale began
or, rather, continued to smoke. He had not been
seated long when the door opened, and the head
of a half-breed peeped cautiously in with an un-

commonly sly look.
That you, François La Certe ? " said MIKay

irather sternly, for he knew the man well. "ý'What
iss it you will be wantiW now ? "

Fraaýois wanted many thinçvs-thinçys almost too
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numerous to, mention; but, first, he would pay his
debts to Cloudbrow.

Il Come, that's something new," said M'Kay with
a cynical laugh. II You must have come by a
fortune, or comrnitted a robbery before ye- would

be so honest. Ilow much are you goin' to pay ? "
The sledore that you lent me, 1 have brouçyht

back," said the half-breed with a deprecatory air.
et So, you call returning a loan paying your debts

said Duncan.
La Certe did not quite say that, but he thought

it bore some resemblance to a payment to account,,
and at all events was proof of his good intentions.

And on the strength of that you'11 want plenty
more- credit, 1 hev no doubt.y)

"' No-not plenty," said La Certe, with the earnest
air of a man who is exposing his whole soul to
inspection, and who means to act this time with
the strictest sincerity, to say nothing of honesty.

It is only a little that 1 want. Not much. Just
enough to keep body and soul from, sayin'good-bye.

But you have not paid a fraction of your old
debt. How will you be expectin' to meet the new

one? »
Oh! La Certe could easily explain that. He was

going off imynediately to, hunt and trap, and would
soon return with a heavy load, for there were pleut)

of animals about. Then in the spring, which was
near at hand, he meant to, fish) or go to the plains
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with the hunters, and return laden with bagas of
pemmican, bales of dried meat, and buffalo robes
enough to pay off all his debts, and leave something

over to enable him to spend the winter in luxurious
idleness.

«'And you expect me to believe all that non-
sense 1 "' said M«Kay, sternly.

La Certe was hurt. Of course he expected to be,
believed! His feelings were injured, but he was of

a forgiving disposition and would say no more about
it. He had expected better treatment, however,,
from one who had known him so lorayC.

A trip to the plains requires more than powder
and shot.," said the store-keeper; 'c where will you be
goin' to get a horse an' cart ? for you can hev mine
no longer."

" Dechamp, he promise to. sole me a horse, an'
Mrs. Davis'n will loan me a cart," returned the
half-breed, with lofty independence.

"' Hm! an' you will be returnin' the cart an'
payin' for the horse when the hunt is over, 1
suppose ? "

Yes, that was exactly the idea that was in La
Certe's brain, and which, he hoped and fully ex-
pected, to reduce to, practice in course of time-if
Duucan, M<Kay would only assist him by mak-încrZD
him a few advances at that present tinie.

Well, what do you want? " asked M'Kay, crettina
off the bale.
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The half-breed wanted a good many thirias. As
he was going off in the course of a few days, and
might not be able to return for a long time, he

migght, as well take with him. even a few things that
he did not absolutely need at the moment. Of
course he wanted a good supply of powder, shot, and
baIL Without that little or nothincy could be done.

Then a new axe, as bis old one was much worn-
the steel almost gone-and it was well known
that a trapper without an axe was a very helpless

creature. A tin kettle was, of course, an absolute
necessity; and the only one he possessed had a
small hole in it. A few awls to enable him, to
mend his bar- canoe when open water came, and a

couple of steel traps, some gun-flints, and, 0 yes, he
had almost forgotten a most essential thing-twine
to make a net, and some fish-hooks.

It iss a regular outfit you will be wantin(T,"

remarked the store-keeper, as he handed over the
various articles.
0 no-not a regular one-only a very little one,

considering the length of time he should be away,
and the wealth with which he would return. But
again he suddenly remembered that he had forgotten
something else.

,19 Well, what iss it ?
Some glover's needles and sinews for mah-ing

leather coats and moccasins. Needles and thread
and scissors, for it was quite clear that people could
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not live without suitable clothing A neecapote,

also, and-aud-a yard or two of scarlet cloth
with a few beads.

As he made the last request, lia Certe attempted
to speak insinuatingly, and to look humbla

1« Corne., that iss pure extravagance,"' said M'Kay,
remonstrating.

La Certe could - not, dare not, face his wife without
these articles. He pleaded earnestly. "g Slowfoot is

so clever wi' the needle," he said. See 1 she send
you a pair of moccasins."

The wily man here drew from, the breast of his
capote a pair of beautifully made moccasins, soft as
chamois leather, and richly ornamented with dyed
quills of the porcupine.

MIKay lauorhed; nevertheless he swallowed the
bait and was pleased. He finally handed the goods

to La Certe, who, when he had obtained aR that
he could possibly squeeze out of the store-keeper,
bundled up the whole, made many solemn protesta-
tions of gratitude and honest intentions, and went
off to cheer Slowfoot with the news of his suc-
cess.

It chanced that Antoine Dechamp, the very man
about whora he had been talk-inûr to Dunean MKay,

liad dropped in to see hira and his spouse, and was
sittiner beside the fire smoking when he entered.

Displaying his possessions with much pride, he
assured Dechamp that he had paid for the whole

53
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outfit, and meant to return in the spring a rich man
with means enoucth to buy a horse and cart, and

start with the buffalo, hunters for the plains.
" You have a horse to sell-they say?" he remarked

to bis friend in a careless way.
" Yes-and a good one too," answered Dechamp.
cc Well, if you will loan him to me in the spring,

1 will pay for him. when I come back. It takes all
I have to, fit me out to start, you see."

Dechamp did not quite see his way to that-but
there was plenty of time to think- over it!

"' Have you heard," said Dechamp, willing to
change the subject, " there is some talk that Perrin
bas been killed? Georcre M<Dermid was out, like
many others, huntin' about for the starvin' people,

an' he came across the wives of Blanc and Pierre-
poor things! they're widows now, for Blanc and

Pierre are both dead. Well, the women had well-
niçrh given in. 1 bad dropped down, they were so

tired, and were crawlin' on their hands and knees
when M«Derniid found them. I didnt hear all the

outs and ins of it, but there is no doubt tbat poor
Perrin bas been murdered for he was shot riGrht

throu(Th the breast."
Perhaps he shot hisself," sugûrested La Certe.

No-that could not be, for the women have
brought bis coat, which shows that the ball went
in at the breast and came straight out at the back.
If he had shot himself he must have pulled the
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trigger with his toe, an' then the ball would have
slantJup from his breast to somewhere about his

shoulders."
" It was a Saulteaux, may be," said Slowfoot, who

had been listening with all the eagerness of a
aossip.

"" There were no marks of Redskins' snow-shoes
about," returned Dechamp, " ail' the tracks were too

confused to make them out. A knife was found,
but there were no marks about it to tell who owned

it-only it was a settler's knife, but there are lots
of them about, an' many have changed hands since
the settlers came."

At the time we write of, the colony of Red
River of the north was in a very unhappy and

disorganised condition. There were laws indeed,
but there was no authority or force sufficiently
strong to apply the laws, and discord reierned be-
cause of the two cYreatý fur companies-the-Hud-
son's Bay, and the Nor'-West-which opposed each
other with extreme bitterness, carryinor fire-water,
dissension, and disaster all over the wilderness

of Rupert's Land. Happily the two companies
coalesced in the year 182,1, and from that date,

onward, comparative peace has reigned under the
mild sway of the Hudson's Bay Company.

But at the period which we describe the coalition
haçI not taken place, and many of the functionaries
of the Hudson's Bay Company in Red River, from
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the Governor downward. seem to have been entirely
demoralised-if we are to believe the'reports of

contemporary historians.
Some time previous to this, the Earl of Selkirk-

chielly from philanthropie views, it is said-re-
solved to send a colony to Red River. At différent
times bands of Scotch, Swiss, Danes, and others,
made their appearance in the Settlement. They

had been sent out by the agents of the Earl, but
there was a great deal of mismanagement and
misunderstanding, both as to the motives and inten-

tions of the Earl. The result was that the half-
breeds of Red River-influenced, it is said, by the

Nor-'-West Company-received the new-comers with
suspicion and ill-will. The Indians followed the
lead of the half-breeds, to whom they were allied.

Not only was every sort of obstruction thrown in

the way of the unfortunate immigrants, but more
than once during those first years they were driven
from the colony, and their homesteads were burned

to, the ground.
There must have been more than the usual spirit

of indomitable resolution in those people, however,
for notwithstanding all the opposition and hardship
they had to, endure, they returned agrain and agaî
to their farms, rebuilt their dwellings, ciiltivated
their fields, and, so to speak, compelled prosperity
to, smile on theni-and that too, although several
times the powers of Nature, in tbe shape of grass
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hoppers and disastrous floods, seemed to league
with men in seeking their destruction.

Perhaps the Scottish element amoncy the immi-
grants had much to * do with Mhis resolute perse-

verance. Possibly the r'eligious element, in the
Scotch had more to do with it stilL

The disastrous winter which we have slightly
s1zetched was one of the niany troubles with which
not only the new comers, but all parties in the

colony, were at, this time afflicted.
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CHAPTEIR VII.

VIIEN DELIVERED AND WOLVES DEFEAMM.

WITHmuch labour and skill had the Davidsons
and i\14Kays erected two timber cottages side by
side in the land of their adoption.

These two families, were among the first band of
settlers. They were very différent in character-

one bein(y Hiahland, tbe other Lowland Scotch
but they were more or less united by sympathy,
inter ina- rriace, and long residence beside each other
on the slopes of the Grampian Hills, so, that, on the
voyage out, they made a compact that they should
stick by each îther, and strive, and work, and fight
the battle of life toge'her in the new land.

All the members of the Davidson family were
sterling, sedate, hearty, and thorouçyh-uoing. Daniel
and Peter were what men style " dep endable " fellows,
and bore strong -resemblance to their father, who,

died alinost immédiately after their arrival in the
new country. Little Jessie was like her mother, a

sort of bottomless well of sympathy, into which
oceans of joy or sorrow mierht be poured without

causing an overflow-except, perchance, at the
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eyelids-and out of which the waters of consolation
might be pumped for evermore without pumping

dry. The idea of self never suggested itself in the
presence of these two. The consequence was
that everybody adored them. It was rather a
selfish adoration, we fear., nevertheless it was ex-

tremely delightful-to the adorers, we mean-and
doubtless not unpleasant to the adored.

The love of God, in Christ, was the foundation
of their characters.

Of the M'Kay family we cannot speak so con -
fidently. Elspie, indeed, was all that could bc
desired, and Fercrus was in all respects a sterling
man; but the head of the family was, as we have
seen, open to improvement in many respects, and
Duncan junior was of that heart-breaking ebar-
acter which is known as ne'er-do-weel. Possibly,
if differeritly treated by his father, he might have
been a better man. As it was, he was unprincipled
and hasty of temper.

Little wonder that., whenuthrown together during
a long voyage-to an almost unknown land-Elspie

M'Kay and Daniel Davidson should fall into that
condition which. is common to all mankind, and
less wonder that beincr a darinor youth with a

resolute will, Daniel should manage to induce the
pliant, lovincr Elspie, to plight her troth while they

were gazing over the ship's side at the first iceberg
they met. We may as well hark back here a httle,
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and very brie*f sketch the incident, It may serve
as a guide to others.

The two were standing-accordincr to the report
of the bo's'n, who witnessed the whole affair-
cc abaft the main shrouds squintin' over the weather

ganaway."' We are not quite sure of the exact
words used by that discreditable bo's'n, but these

are something like them. It was moordiorlit and
dead calm; therefore propitious, so far, to Daniel's

design-for Daniel undoubtedly had adesiorn. thatP ýD
iiight, obvious to bis own mind, and clearly defined
like the great iceberg, though, like it too, some-

what hazy in detail.
Il What a glorious, magmificent object ex-

claimed Elspie, gazing in wonder at the beror, the
pinnacles of which rose considerably above the
niast-head.

Yes, very glorious, very magnificent 1 said
Daniel, gazing into the maiden's eyes, and utterly
regardless of the berg.

I wonder how such a huge mass ever manages
to melt," said Elspie-for the human mind, even in

pretty girls, is discursive.
I wonder it does not melt at once," said Danq

with pointed emphasis.
What do you mean she asked, turning her

eyes in considerable astonishmeiit frorn the beror to
the nian.

1 mean," said he, Il that under the influence of
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your eyes the iceberg ouglit to melt straight away.
They have melted my heart, Elspie, a:nd that has
beeu an iceberg, 1 find, till now."

Re seized her hand. It had'all come on so sud-
denly that poor Elspie was quite unprepared for it.

She turned as if to fly, but Daniel put his arm
round her waist and detained her.

ýI" Elspie, dearest Elspie, it miet be settled now-
or -,.%Y He would not-could not-say " never.""

" 0 Daniel," dont 1 " entreated Elspie.
But Daniel did.

"Bray-vo 1 exclaimed the bo's'n with enthu-
siasni. for he was a sympathetic, man, though un-
principled in the matter of eavesdropping.

That cut it short. They retired precipitately
froin the weather gançrway abaft the main shrouds,
and sought, refuge in a sequestered nook near the

companion-hatch, which was, in naine as well as
in every other way, much more suîted to tlieir
circumstances. The steersman had his eye on
them there, but they fortunately did not know it.

Apologisincr for this reminîseence, return to
the thread of our story.

Mrs. Davidson was seated at breakfast oiie
morning, with all her family around her in,

Prairie Cottage. She had named it thus because,
frora one of the windows, there was to be had a

,,peep of the prairies Iying beyond the bushes by
which it was surrounded.
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Old M'Kay had named his cottage ]Ben Nevis,
either because the country around was as flat as a
pancake, or out of sheer contradictiousness.
ee Have they found out anything more about the
murder of that poor fellow Perrin ? " asked Mrs.

Davidson. "' More than four months bave passed
since it happened."

"' Nothing more, mother," said Dan, who now filled
bis father's chair. el As you say, four months have

passed, and one would think that was time enough
to discover the murderer, but, you see, it is nobody's
business in particular, and weve no regular police,
and everybody is far too busy j ust now to think about
it. In fact, not many people in these parts care
inuch about a murder, 1 fear."

"' Ah 1 if they went to see Perrin's old mother,"
said Je'ssie, "' it would oblige them to care a great
deal, for he was her only son.;)

Ay, her only child 1 " added Mrs. Davidson.
While she was yet speaking, it so happeiied that

Duncan M'Kay junior himself entered the room,
with that over-done free-and-easiness " which some-

times characterises a man who is ill at ease.
el Whose only child are you speaking about, Mrs.

Davidson he asked carelessly.
" Mrs. Perrin's.,"' she replied, with a familiar

nod to the visitor, who often dropped in on them
casually in this way.

The reply was so unexpected and sudden, that
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M'Kay could not avoid a slight start and a peculiar
expression, in spite of his usual self-command. He
glanced quickly at Dan and Peter, but tliey were

busy with their food, and had apparently not noticed
the guilty signs.

'(Ah 1 poor thing," returned the youth, in his
cynical and somewhat nasal tone, 'I it iss bard on her.
By the ý way, Dan, hev ye heard that the wolves
hev killed two or three of M<Dermid's horses that
had strayed out on the plains, and Elspie's mare
Vixen iss out too. Some of us will be going to seek

for her. The day bein' warm au" the snow soft, we
hev a good chance of k-illin' some o' the wolves. 1
thought Peter miglit like to go too."

So Peter does." said the youth, rising and brush-
ing the crumbs off his knees there's nothing 1

like better than to hunt dow ùý these sneaking, mur-
derous brutes that are so ready to sprincy suddenly
unawares on friend or foe."

Again Duncan M'Kay cast a quick inquiring
glance at Peter, but the lad was evidently innocent
of any double meaning. It was only a movement,,

within the manslayer, of that conscience which
cc makes cowards of us aIL"

" Louise 1 " shouted Dan, as he also rose from the
table.

cc Oui , monsieur " came, in politè deferential tones,
from the culinary department, and the little half-
breed maiden appeared at the door.
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Did you mend that shot-baor last night ?
Ouil monsieur."
Fetch it here, then, please; and, Jessie, stir youi

stumps li-e a good girl, and get some food ready to
take with us.,"

'I' Will you tell me the precise way in which good
girls stir their stumps 1 " asked Jessie; Il for 1 'm

not quite sure."
Dan answered with a latiah, and went out to

saddle his horse, followed by his brother and Duncan
M'Kay.

cc Rescuinûr seems to be the order of the day this
year," remarked Peter, as they walked towards the

stable behind the cottage. We've had a crood deal
of rescuin" men in the winter and now we are (-roiny
to rescue horses.-'
lc Rescuinct is the randest work that a fellow can

undertake.," said Dan, l' whether it be the body from
deâth or the soul from sin."

«l What you say iss true-whatever," remark-ed
MIKay, whose speech, although not so broad as that

of his father, was tinged -with similar characteristics.
14-It will be better to, rescue than to kill."

This was so obvious a truisin that his companions
laughed, but Duncan bad uttered it almost as a
soliloquy, for he was thinking at the moment of
poor Perrin, whose body had loncy since been brouoht
to the Settlement and buried. Indeed thouçyhts of
the murdered man were seldom out of his mind.
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Meanwhile, far out on the lonesorne and still snow-
covered prairie the steed which they were going to

rescue stood on a low mound or undulation of the
plain surrounded by wolves. It was a pitiful sight
to see the noble mare, almost worn out with watching
and defending herself, while the pack of those sneak-
ing hounds of the wilderness sat or stood around her
licking theîr chops and patiently biding their time.

They formed a lean, gaunt, savage-looking crew,
as they sat there, calculating, apparently, how long
their victim's strena-th would hold out, and when it
would be safe to make a united and cowardly rush.

One wolf, more gaunt and rugged and grey than
the others, with black lips and red tongue and blood-

shot eyes, moved about the circle funeuily as if
trying to screw up its, craven spirit to the stiéking

point. The others evidently recrarded this one as
their leader, for they hung back from him a little,
and kept a watchfül eye on his movements. So did

Vixen, the mare. She kept her tail al*ays turned
towards him,, looking savacrely back at him. with her
great eye9 glittering, lier ears laid flat, and her heels
ready.

Poor Vixen 1 Elspie hadý given her the name wheu
in a facetious frame of mind, as being descriptive
of the v&y opposite of her tharacter, for she * was
gentle.%s a lamb, tender in the mouth, playful in her
moods, and sensitive to a degree both in body and
spirit. No curb wu ever needed to restrain Vixen,
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ner spur to urge ber on. A chirp sent an electrie
thrill throuch ber handsome frame; a «I Quiet, Vie!"

'À sufficed to calm her to absolute docility. Any
child could have reined ber in, and she went with
springy elasticity as though ber limbs were niade of

vivified steel and indiarubber. But she was getting
old, and somehow the wolves seemed to be aware

of that melancholy fact. They would not have
troubled ber in the heyday of ber youth!

An impatient howl from one of the pack seemed
to insinuate that the grey old leader was a coward.

So he was, but evidently he did not relish being told
soY for he uncovered his glittering fangs and made
a sudden dash at the mare.

With a whisk of the tail worthy of ber best days,
she lashed out behind and planted both ber pretty
little feet on the ribs of the grey chief with such
a portentous whack that he succumbed at once.

With a gasp, and a long-drawn wail, he sank dead
upon the snow; whereupon his amiable friends-
when quite sure of his demise-tore him. limb from

limb and devoured him.
This was a fortunate respite for Vixen, most

of whose remaining.strength and pluck had been
thrown into that magnificent Iling. Old Duncan,
had b e àeen it, would probably have styled it a

goot Highland fling."t
ýut the respite was not of long duration. Their

leader formed but a moufflul to efich of the pack.
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When done, they returned to, encircle their victim
again, lick their chops, and wait,

Evening was drawing on, and a sort of grey
desolation seemed to be creepincy over the pl

A decided thaw had been operatincr all that day,
rendering the snow soft, If the mare had only

known the advantage thus given to her, a successful
effort at escape might have been made. When snow
on the prairie is frozen with a hard crust on the
surface, the light wolf can run easily on the top of
it, while the beavy horse breaks through at every
stride and is soon knocked up. The case is reversed
when a thaw softens the surface, for then the short-

legged wolf flounders helplessly in its depths, while
the long-limbed and powerful horse can gallop
throug4 it with comparative ease. But the good

mare., intelligent thoucrh she was, did not consider
this fact, and the wolves, you may be sure, did not
enliorhten her. Besides, by that time she was well-

nicrh wàrn out and could not have made a vigorous
run for life even over a good course.

Gradually, a worthy lieutenant of the old grey
chief began to, show s mptoms of impatience, and
the hungry circle closed in. Vixen looked up and

whinnied sli-uhtly. It seemed a pitiful appeal for
help from the hu'man friends who had cared for her

so well and so long. Perchance it was the last wail
of despair a final farewell to, the green fields and
the:flowerina plains of memory.
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Whatever it was, an answer came in the form of
several dark specks on the horizon. Vixen saw thein,
and whinnied again in a decidedly différent tolie.
The wolves also saw them, and moved about uneasily.

On came the black specks, incrèas1ng *in size as
they drew near. The wolves looked at each other
inquiringly, moved still more uneasily, appeared to,
hold a consultation, and finally drew off to a neigh
bouring knoll, as if to await the result of this un-
lookect-for interruption, and return. to business when
it was past.

The intelligence of the lower animals lis great-
in some cases very great-but it does not amount to

reason. If it did, those wolves would not have sat
there, in the pride of physical strength and personal
freedom, calm.1y awaiting their doom, while Daniel
and Peter Davidson, Duncan M'Kay junior, Okéma-
tan the Cree Indian, another Indian named Katee-
goose, and Jacques Bourassin, a half-breed, came
thundering down towards them like infuriated cen-
taurs.

At last they seemed to, realise the truth that
discretion ils the better part of valour," and began

to retire from.the scene-slowly at first.
Vixen recognising friends, trotted off with re-

viving strength, and a high head and tail to meet
them. Seeing this, Dan, who led the party, drew

rein so as to allow the steeds to recover bréath
before the final burst.
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The wolves, with that presumption which is
usually found to be the handmaid of ignorance,

halted, and sat down again to watoh the progress
of eventa. Fatal self-confidence They little knew
the deep duplicity of man!

0 you stupid brutes! " murmured Dan to him-
self)advancinry in a somewhat sidling manner as
if he meant to pass them. They evidently believed

this to be his intention until they saw the riix
horsemen turn their s+ý-neds straicrht in their direc-

tion and charge them at full çyallop with a yell
that drove rapid conviction to their brains.

Then, with tails between lecys and ears flat they
fled. But it was too late. The horses scattered
the soft snow with comparative ease. The wolves
plunored through it with difficulty. First to over-

take them was Peter Davidson. If e put the muzzle
of his çyun to the side of the crrey lieutenant, and
shot him, throuçTh, the heart. His brother Dan
selecting another of the pack, pointed at the ear
and blew out its brains. Okématan, partial to the
weapons of his forefathers, sent au arrow through
the ribs of a third, while Katee(yoose transfixed a

fourth. Dunèan M'Kay sbot a fiftb, and Bourassin
knocked over a sixth at comparatively long range,

bis horse beincy too poor or too tired to come fairly
up with the pack

There ' was no wasting of powder, shot, or shaft
in this affair. Each mari was an expert with hà
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weapon, and cool as the proverbial cucumber,
thouçyh considerably excited. Loadinct as thev nan,
they fired and shot a(sairi, stretchinci six more of

the enemy on the plain. Then they pulled uptand
suffered the rest to, escape, beinçy afraid to leave
Vixen out of siçyht behind them for that happy
creature, following and enjoying the sport as long

as -,'lie could, found that her powers were too rnuch
exhausted to permit of her keeping up with ýne

chase.
«" She's not fit to travel another mileY> said Dan,

strokincy her glossy neck and allowincy her to rub
her nose affectionately on his shoulder.

«« That iss true, whatever," assented' Duncan. dc 1
think we could not do better than camp on the

nearest bliiff."
This was acyreed to by all. Provision for one

meal, it will be remembered, had been prepared at
rairie Cottage in the morning A hunter's meal,

when properly divided, raakes two or three average
meals, and a hunter's powers of enduraince are pro-

verbial. Each man had his 'lanket strapped to his
uddle. Branches of varlous kinds of trees make a
good mattress, and the air of the prairie is well

kno*ç to conduce to apretite and slumber.
With such enviroilinent it is scarcely necessary

to add that the hunters enjoyed theinselvee, and
tha- Vixeii had a TeýitfuI ni(-Yht probably without
even a dream about-hungry wolves.
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CHAPTER VIIL

STIRRING IVENTS DESCRIBED.

TH, proverbial slip 'twixt the cup and the lip,
and the well-known uncertainty of all human affairs,

received striking illustration in the person and
prospects of our bero, Daniel Davidson not long
after the events narrated in the last chapter.

Up to this period the unfortunate colonists of the
Red River Settlement had led a life chiefly of dis-
appointment and disaster. Although everything had
-'been done for them by their patron the Earl of
Selkirk with the best intentions, the carryinçr out
of bis plans had been frustrated by the feuds of the
rival fur companies, the- misunélerstandincys and the
jealousies of Indians aiad half-breeds, and, to some
extent, by the severity of the climate. An open
rupture took place between thera and the North-

Westers. Encounters bekween tlie con tend in gparties,
occurred in which several on both sides were Lilled
and at last the North-Westers, attack-Incr the settlers
in force, drove theni l'rom the colony aiiùî lournt theïr

dwellinors and
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Retreatinry to the north end of Lake Winnipeg,
the colonists round refuge at Jack River-three
hundred miles distant, From, this place they were
ultimately recalled by the Hudson's Bay Company,

which took them under its protection. Returning
to Red River, the unfortunate but persevering people

proceeded to resume their farmiing operations. But
the prospect befère them was gloomy enough. The

lawless proceedinçys of the rival companies had
convulsed the whole Indian country, and the evil

seemed to culminate in the Red River Colony, to
which retired servants of the fur-traders, voyageurs,

adventurers, and idlers gravitated as to, a centre;
so that there wu little prospect of their beincr0
allowed to prosecute their agricultural operations
in peace.

The dissensions at lut became so great that
a large proportion of the new settlers, including

many of the Scotch Highlanders, dispersed to seek
a precarious livelihood among the Indians, on the
prairies bordering the waters of the Missouri, or to,

sustain themselves and their families by fishing in.
the distant lakes, and huntincy on their shores.

On the advent of spring, however, most of these
returned to the colony, with renewed hope in acrri-
culture, and set to work-every man, woman, and

child-to get sonie seed ilito the ground.
But at this point an event occurred which threw

the colonv into great consternation, and induced
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vicyorous action on the part of Lord Selkirk, which
was the first step towards more peaceful times.

The North-West party, consisting chiefly of half-
breeds, had augmented to upwards of three hundred

warriors. It would be more correct, perhaps, to,
style them banditti; for they had penetrated through

every part of Rupert's Land, set law at defiance,
pillaged and destroyed many of the establishments
of their rivals, and kept the whole country in a state
of ferment and alarm.

One band of these men, nnmbering between sixty
and seventy, advanced upon Red River Colony. They
were a motley crew, all mounted on horseback and
armed with guns, spears, tomahawks, bows, and

sdàlping-knives, besides which, they were painted
and plumed à la sauvage, and were in the habit

when rushing to battle, of yelling like the Red-men
whose blood mingled with that of the White-man
in their veins.

What was the precise inté-ntion of thesê men at
this time it is difficult to say, but it was not difficult

to see that peace was not their object.
Governor Semple, of the Hudson's Bay Company.-

a mild, just, and much respected man, was in charcre
of the colony at the time.

Daniel Davidson was engaged in a very important
conversation with old Duileau M'Kay at the time the
formidable troop of North-Westei-s swept throurrh the

settlements. The old man...xvas seated in the hall,

73
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parlour, drawing-room-or whatever you cho'ose to
call it-of Ben Nevis Ilouse. It was an uncarpeted,

unpainted, unadorned room with pine plank flooring,
plank walls, a plank ceiling, a plank table, and a set
of plank chairs. Ornamen* t was dispensed with in the
hall of Ben Nevis House; for although Elspie would
fain have clothed it with a little feminine grace, its
proprietor would not hear of such proposals.

'« Stick as many gimcracks as you hke about
your own room, Elspie," he had remarked when the

first attempt was made, " but leave me my hall in
peace. It iss quite please\.ý with it 1 am as it iss."

Opposite the door of the hall there was a large
open fireplace without a grate. Doors all round
the walls of the hall opened into the other rooms of
the establishment. Above what would have been
the mantelpiece, had one existed, there was a row of
tobacco pipes. Old Duncan was a great smoker.
lndeed he would have been almost unrecoanisable
without his pipe. He was smoking when Daniel

Davidson visited him, in order to, hold the very
.mportant conversation to which we have referred.

«'It iss as you say, Taniel,'-' remarked the old
man, frowninor at his pipe, wbich was not drawing
properly. Marrit life iss more to be desired than

sinctle blessedness, -whatever, au' it iss my opeenion
that you wiR do more work with Elspie helpin' you,
than by yourseIL When iss it you m-ill be ântiny
to call me your father ?'-'
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The old man asked the question with a somewhat
humorous smile, for he was, to say truth, not a

little proud of the staid, sensible, and strong younyC
fellow who aspired to his'daughter's hand-besides,
the pipe was drawinçr well b that time.

«" As soon as you like," answered Dain, «" or, rather,
as soon as Elspie likes. You see, things are becrin-

ninor to look a little more hopeful. now. People who
seein to know best-or seem to think they do-

tell us that the Nor--Westei-s are beginnincr to see
that a colony heré won't interfere in any way
wîth their business; a good deal of seed has been
sown, and, if all croes well we may look for a

better year than we bave yet had; therefore I don't
see why we should wait any loncrer.""

Your observations are ferry true. There iss just
wan little word yoý mention that requires considera-

tion," returried the old man with a brow wrinkled
so as to suctorest profound sagacity of thought. You
said if all goes well.' But supposin', for the
sake of argument, that all does not cro well

Nvhat then?"
"'Wby, then," answered the youncr man with a

lau(Y-h we shall be no worse off than other people,
who have to make the best of things as they find

them."
No doubt-no doubt-that iss the true any

pheelosophical way to look at the matter. But
don't you think, Taniel, that it would be as well to,
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putt off till our munister arrives? 1 would not be
havin' my daughter marrit without a munister if I
can help it. An' you know his Lordship bas pro-
mised more than wance to send us wan. He will
not be long o' coming now."

a minister lias been promised acyain an'
aaain returned Dan, somewhat bitterly, "an' I

suppose he will go on promising aclain. and over
again, but I have not much faith in these promises.
The Earl bas too many agents who are not as true
as himself. 1 would rather not delay my marriage
on that account. What ails you at Mr. Suther-
land ? "

Well, Taniel, 1 hev nothing to, say acrainst
Muster Sutherland. He iss a ferry goot man-I

will not be denyin' that, but-he iss not an
ordainéd munister."

11, What of that ? " retorted Dan. He is an or-
dained elder of the Church of Scotland., and that
is much the same thing. And he is a good,
Christian man., respected by every one in the Settle-
ment.'-'

" Well, well, Taniel; Éev it your own way,"
returned old Duncan with a resigned look. " Of

course, it would have been pleesanter if he bad been
a regular munister, whatever; but, as you say, my
boy, 1 what of that V So as things look a little
more peaceable than they wass-thoucrâ not, féiry
much-1 will be
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Ile was interrupted at this point by the sudden
entrance of Jacques Bourassin with the astounding

intelligence that a band of Nortb-Westers had gone
up the Settlement to, attack Fort Garry."

«" Hoot! nonsense, man exclaimed old Mackay,
starting up and flinctin his pipe away in the excite-
ment of the moment.

«" No-not nonesense 1 " said Bourassin in broken
Enorlish ; «I it be true. I knows it. I come to say
that we go to the fort to, help them."

Right, boy, riaht!'-' exclaimed the old man
hastily belting on his capote. «"Fergus! Tancan!
-Elspie ! where are these boys
" In the stable, father. I saw them, just-"
«'Let theni saddle aU the nags-quick,ý' cried the

old in au. Taniel, you better- "
He stopped; for Daniel had already run out to,

saddle and mount his own horse.
In a few minutes a cavalcade of a dozen powerfal

younor fellows, headed by old Duncan MKay, and
armed with «uns, were galloping at full speed in

the direction of Fort Garry.
But before this cavalcade had set out, the ren-

contre at the fort had already taken place, and been
fatally decided.

The approach of the enemy had -been announced
to those nearest the scene of action by the women
and children of that part of the Settlement, who

were seen runumg about in frantic alarm trying to
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hide themselves, and sorne of them seeking refuge
iù the fort.

Amoner these were two brothers named Sinclair.
One of them, Archie by name, was a stout healthy
fellow of twelve or thereabouts, the other was a
thin delicate boy of ten, whose illness, whatever it

was had reduced him to skin and bone taken all
the colour out of his cheeks, and rendered him quite

unable to run or play like other boys. They had
recently become orphans, their father and mother,

who were amonçy the most recent arrivals, haviiici
died suddeiily within a few weeks of each other.

When the alar'm of the threateiied attack was given,
the brothers were amusing themselves on the sunny
side of the cottage Which had been for oDly one
year their happy home.

In a moment Archie took his brother on his back
and scanipered away with him to a place near the
river, and hid him in a hollow under the bank,

where they had been wont to play at grizzly bears
and hunters.

Meanwhile Governor Semple, with several crentle-
men and attendants, walked out to meet the party
of half-breeds and Indians, not to offer battle, but
for the purpose of parlance and conciliation. It is

admitted, however, that Governor Semple committed
a grave error of judgnient in allowincy his small
party-to carry arms. They numbered only twenty-
oight in- all, aiýd, buing untrained, could have had na
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chance in an open fight with such opponients. If
the Governor had goné out unarmed with only one

or two attendants, he would, it was thought, have

appealed irresistibly to the honour oÈthe party.
As it was, when the Hudson's Bay -1)arty drew

near they thought the look of their oWnents so
suspicious that the Governor halted bis men, and
they stood in a group as if in consultation. Seeing
this, the half-breeds divided thémselves into two
bodies, and commenced firing from behind some

willows-at first a shotor two., and then ;a merciless
volley, No fewer thân twenty-one-of the twenty-
eight feU to rise no more, amoncr whom were the

Governor himself ; Mr. Wâkinson, his secretary:
Captain Rogers, a mineralogist; Mr. White, the
surgeon; Mr. Holt, of the Swedish navy, and Mr.

M«Lean, a principal settler.
Indeed the whole party would have probably

been killed and the settlers massacred at that time,
but for the courageous interposition of the chief oi
the half-breeds, Cuthbert Grant, who, at the risk oî
bis hfe, stood between the settlers and their fées,
oiily one of which last was killed.

When old M'Kay and bis party drew near to the
scene, the massacre was completed, and most of his
little band-which had been slightly auginented on
the way up-turned right about, and rode away to
defend their respective homes.

But the warr.or-spirit of old M'Kay and hiâ sons

79
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had been roused. They reftised to turn tail, and, in
company with Dan ànd Peter Davidson, made a
furious chege into a detached party of the half-

breeds which. they chanced to encounter. They
scattered them. like sheep, though they did not
succeed in killinçy any. Then they also wheeled
round and galloped back to their respective homes.

"" Come, Elspie, tear," said the old man as he
dismounted, c' putt what ye value most in your

pocket an' come away. The duvles -ire down, on
us, and we are not able to hold out in Ben Nevis.
The settlers must choin altogether, au' do the best,
we can to defend ourselves."

While he was speaking, the Highlander was busy
stuffing some of the smaller of his household goods

into his pockets-amongst them a large quantity of
tobacco.

Meanwhile Fergus hastened to, the stable to
saddle Vixen for Elspie, while the poor girl ran to,

her room and secured some smaU objects which she
valued-among them a miniature portrait of her

mother', and a Bible which the good lady had given
to her a short time before her death. There was
no money, and no valuable documents had to, be

looked after., so that preparations for flight were
soon completed. Iý

Now there was a member of old Duncan M«Kay's
household who bas not yet been introduced to, the
reader, -but whose character and influence in the
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household were such as to demand special notice.
This inernber was au old woman named Peg. Pro-

babl this was au abbreviation of Peggy, but we
cannot teIL Neither can we miay what her surname
was., for we never heard it, and no one spoke of
the old creature by any other name than that of
«« Old Peg."

Although Old Peg was by no means feeble*-
îndeed, judged by her capacities, sbe might, have

been pronounced, middle-acyed, for she could walk
about the house all day, actively engaged in miscel-

laneous self-imposed duties, and could also eat like
a man and sleep like a dormouse-she was, never-
theless, withered and wrinkled, and grey, and

smaIL Her exact age nobody knew-and, for the
matter of that, nobody seemed to care.

Extreme amiability and self- obliteration were the
chief characteristics of Old Peg. She was silent by
nature, and deaf as a post--whether 'Dy art or iiature;>--
we 1-now not; probably both. Well, no-on second
thoughts, not quite as deai as a post, for by meana
of severe shouting she could be made to, hear.

Smiles and nods however, were her chief means
of communication with the outer world. When
these failed, a yeU might be triedwith advantaga

No one of the M'Kay bousehold ever thouapht *f
giving Old Peg anything in the shape of work to do)i 1ý

for the very good maison that, being an extreme1jr
willincr horse. she wu always workinçr; and she
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possessed a peculiar faculty of observation, which
enabled her to perceive, long before any one else,

what ought to be doiie, and the right time to, do it,
so that, when any one bounced round with the
8udden intention of telling her to do anythinct, Old

Peg was found to have done it already, or to be in
the act of doing it. It is almost superfluous to say
that ishe patched and mended the household gar-

ments, washed the most of thingB washable, sewed
the sewable, darned the sock, and, generally, did-up
the whole M'lKay family. When not engaged in
definite or specific work, she bad a chronic soc--

knitting which helped to fill up and round off the
corners of her leisure hours.

Old Peg had been the nurse, consecutively, of
Fergus, Elspie, and Duncan junior. She was now
equivalent to their second mother having nursed
their first mother to the end with faithful untiring
affection and received from the dying woman a
solemn commission never to, forsake Duncan senior
or his progeny.

No iientiment of a religious nature ever escaped
Old Pea but it was observed that she read. her Bible

reaularly, and was occasionally found asleep on her
knees-greatly to the amusement of that irritable

old rascal, Duncan senior, and to the gratification
of Elspie, who came to the conclusion that the old
woman must have learned well off by heart such
words as-«« Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do
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it with thy might.9p ""Do good to, all men as thy
hand fIndeth opportunity.," "Be clothed with

humility." "Triist in the Lord at all time&pp
-Probably Elspie was right, for she iudged of people

in the old-fashioned way, namely, «« by their fruits!'
Her judgment of the two Duneaus on this principle,

by the way, could not bave been very exalted, but
we cannot tell. She was much too, loyal and loving

a daucthter and sister to oive any sign or opinion.
At the time of the sudden call to flight just, de-

scribed, the MIKay family had totally forgotten Old
Pea in their hurry. Elspie was the first to, miss her.

Old Pecr 1 "' she exclaimed-almost screamed
while Fergus wu assisting her to mount Vixen,
ce where is she ? "

«I l'Il find her,»' said Fergus, "',and bring her on
in the cart. You be off after father. We 've no
time to, lose."

'I', Be sure you bring her, Fergus," said Elspie.
«« AU right, ; no fear 1
Thus assured, Elspie was about to gallop away

after her father-who had started in advance, to
overtake and stop the Prairie Cottage family, so

that they might travel, in one band-when the
clatter of hoofs was heard, and next moment Dan
Davidson galloped round the corner of the house.

'« I came back for you, Elspie,ý" he said, puffing up.
Why did you not, come on with your father ? "

I expected to overtake him, Dan. You know

07 THE RED RIVER PLAINEL
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Vizen is swift. Besides, 1 missed Old Peg, and
delayed a few minutes on her account, Is she with
your party

No-at least 1 did not see her. But she may
have been in the cart with Louise. Shall I look for
her while you gallop on

No; Fergus has promised to find, and brinor
her after us. Come, I am ready."

The two, galloped away. As they did so youncr
Duncan isi;ued from, the stable behind the house,
leading out bis horse.' He was in no hurry, having
a good mount. At the same time Fergus came out
at the back-door of the house shouting «" Old Pecr!

Hallo 1 old woman, where are ye?
Hev ye seen her, Duncan ? he asked impa-

tiently.
« It ise seekin' high an' low I hey been, an* it iss

of no use shoutin' for she hears nothin'."
I'm sure 1 saw her in the cart wi! the David-

Sons, said Duncan.
Are you sure î asked Fergus.

Weel, I did not pass quite close to, them, as I
ran up hue for my horse on hearin' the news,"
replied Duncan;," but I am pretty sure that 1 saw
her sittiW beside Uuise."'

19m ! that, accoonts for her not beincy here,"
&%id Feragus, ninning- into the stable. «" Illold, on 9,
bit, Duncan. Pll go with ye in a meenit."

In the circumstances he wu not long about
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saddling his horse. A few minutes more, and the
brothers were galloping after their friends, who had
got a considerable distance in advance of them by
that time, and they did not overtake th em. till a part
of the Settlement was reached where a strong muster
of the settlers was taking place, and where it was
resolved to make a stand and face the foe.

Here it was discovered, to the consternation of
the MgKay family, that Old Peg was not with the

Davidson party, and that therefore she must bave
been left behind 1
ý" She must be found. and rescued," exclaimed

Elspie, on ma-ing the discovery.
" She mmt! " echoed Dan Davidson: Il who will

go back with me 2.
A dozen stout young fellows at once rode to the

front, and old M"Kay offéred to take coitimand of
them, but was overruled and left behind.
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Pli.

CHAPTER IX.

OLD PEG.

MMNWIIILF,, accustomed to think and act for
herself, Old Peg, on the first alarm, had made up

her mind to do her fair share of work quietly.
She did not require to be told that danger

threatened the family and that flight had been re-
solved on. A shout from some one that Nor'-Westers

were coming, coupled with the hasty preparation,%
micrht have enlightened a mind much less inteEYent
than that of the old woman. She knew that she could
do nothing to help where smart bodfly exercise was
needed, but, down by the creek close by, there was
a small stable in which, a sedate, lumbering old cart-

horse dwelt. The horse, -she felt sure, would be
wanted. She could not harness it, but she could put

a bridle on it and lead it up to the house.
This animal, which was named Elephant on ac-

count of its size, had been totally forgotten by the
family in the 4urry of departure.

Old Peg found the putting of a bridle on the
huae mature more difficult, work than she had ex-
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pected, and only succeeded at, last by dint, of per-
severance, standing on three or four bundles of hay,
and much coaxing-for the creature had evidently

taken it, into, its head that the old woman had come
there to fondle it-perhaps to feed it with sugu
after the manner of Elspie.

She inanaged the thing at , last, however, and led
the horse up towards the house.

Now, while she had been thus engaged the family
had left, and the half-bmeds-having combined their

forces-had arrived.
Ben Nevis was, the first house the scoundrels came

to. Dismounting, and finding the place deserted,
they helped themselves to whatever was attrac-
tivé and portable-especially to a hime quantity
of Canada twist tobacco, which, old Duncan had

found it impossible to, carry away. Then they
applied, fire to the mansion, and, in a wonderfully
short time Ben Nevis was reduced to a level with
the plain. Another party treated. Prairie Cottage in
a similar manner.

It wu when the first volume of black smoke rose
into, the sky that Old Peg came to the edge of the
bushes, that fringed the creek and discovered that

Ben Nevis had suddenly become volcanic! She
instantly became ýùl y aware of the state of mat-

ters, and rightly judged that the family must have
escaped, else there would have been some evidence

of
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Fortunately the old woman bad not yet rpassed
quite from the shelter of the bushes. She drew back
with a degree of caution worthy of a Redaldn, lead-

ing the horse with lier. When well out of isight
she paused for the purpose of meditation. 'Vnat
was now to be done 1 As we have Baid, she pos-

sessed decision of character in an minent degree.
She never at any time had taken long to make up

lier mind ; Bhe was not going to begin now, though
the position was probably the most perplexing that,
she had ever experienced. Suddenly she raised her
head and laughed.

In the circumstances it would not have been
surpnBmg bad hysteria seized Old Peg, but there

was nothing hysterical in her nature. Calm, cool,
caleulating courage dominated her every thought
and feeling, but the idea of what she was driven
to in her old age had tickled lier fancy. -kading
the big cart-horse close up to a bank, she prepared

ii to mount him-having previously broken off a good
Btrong switch from a neighbouring bush.

Never before in her life had Peg mounted a steed
of any kind whateveir. She knew the lad 'B position
on borBeback by sight, of course, but not by prac-
tim To attempt it even with a side-saddleýwould
have been impossible; but Elephant was barebacked.
Fortunately lie was fat and broad, and without a
visible back-bone. Old Pea at once made up her
mind, and, elimbing the bank, -serambled en bisf à
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back in gentlemans position. It was more com-
fortable thanshe had dared to hope.

But now an unexpected difficulty met ber.
Elephant declined to move! She pulled at his
bridle, and he turned, sluggishly, but he would
not advance. Pert adirnilriistered a soun whack
with the switch. She might as well have hit a

neighbouring tree. Elephant's bide was hke that
of his namesake, and he had no feelings to apeak
of that could be touched, or hurt, or worked upoiL

In this dilemna the old woman had recourse to
a weapon with which, ber broad bosom wu at all

times furnished. She drew a large pin, and drove
the point into ElephanVa flank The result was

instantaneous. Up went his hindquarters, and Peg
found herself sprawling on his bushy mane. She
held on to that, however, and, gradually working
ber way back, regained ber old position-than al
that she bad not been thrown to the ground.

Another result was that Elephant condescended
to walk. But this wu not enough. EsSpe at such

a pace was impossible. Old Peg prodded him
-this time on the shoulder, for she rightly con-
ectured that he could not well Idek up with his

fore-legs. But he t reair 1 The thongle caused
ber to grasp the bushy mane with both hands and
hold on. He did not rear, but he trotted, and poor

Old Peg came to the conclusion that there were
dLsagreeable novelties irr hfe, even for ber.
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When Elephant at length burst out of the fringe
of wood and gained the track that followed the
course of the river., she was immediately seen by the

plunderers, who laughed at the strange rider but
did not foUow her, with the exception of one man
---an Indian, painted and feathered,-who started in
pursuit, hoping, possibly, for an easy scalp.

He soon came close up, and, being armed with a
bow, sent an arrow in advance of him. The shaft

was well aimed. It grazed the flank of Elephant,
inflicting a painful wound. This woke up the old
horse surprisingly, so that it not only broke into a

gallop, but set off at racing speed as it used to, do
when young. The Indian was badly mounted, and

gradually lost ground, whereupon he sent after the
fugitives several more arrows which all fell wide of
the mark.

The change to Old Peg was as a reprieve from

-death! The trot had almost dislocated her bones,
and shaken her up like an addled egg, and the
change to racing speed afforded infinite relief. She
could scarcely credit her senses, and she felt a
tendency to, laugh again as she glanced over her
shoulder. But that glance removed the tendency,
for it reveaJed the Indian warrior, in aU his paint
and féathers and streaming scalp-locks, in hot
pursuit, while the whiz of another arrow close past
her ear convinced our heroine that it was not a

dream.
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The jolting to which. the poor old creature was
subjected had disturbed her costume not a litüe.
Her shawl came nearly off, and, holding on by one

pin, fluttered li-e a flag of defian Her slippers,
which were of the carpet pattern, were left behind

on the prairie to perplex the wolves, and her volu-
minous hair-once a neb auburn, but now a pearly
grey-havincr escaped its cap and fastenings, wu
streaming out gaily in the breeze, as if to tempt the
fingers and knife of the pursuer.

A stern-chase is a long one, whether ashore or
afloat. Pursuer and pursued went rapidly down

the Settlement until they came in sight of the band
which had come to rescue Peg. They received her
with a wild cheer of surprise and joy, which, turned

the Redskin to the riorht-about, and sent hirn back
to, his friends much faster than he bad come.

On receiving his report, the half-breeds at once
clashed off in pursuit of the settlers, and did not

draw rein until they reached the place where the
Scotchnien had made a stand. The latter were
greatly outnumbered, at least in fightincr men, but

they showed such a resolute front, that Cuthbert
Grant, the half-breed leader, again interfèred to

prevent bloodshed if possible. After calming his
men and advMme forbearance, he turned to Dumean

McKay senior, who, was the settlers' spokesman, and
said

"" If you will go peaceably away out of the colony,
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we will spare you, but if you show fight your blood
be on your own heads, for I cannot restrain my men

much longer."
"lu it sparin' us you will be talkin' of, Cuth-

bert Grant? answered the Highlander, with scom.
Wow 1 but if it wass not for the weemen au'

children that'a with us, you would hev a goot
chance o' bein' in need o' sparin' yoursels ; an' it iss

not much o' the blood o' the Grants, either, that 's
in your veins, or ye wouldscorn. to consort wi"such

fire-raism cut-throatg. It i8s the fortune of war-
whatever, and we can't affoord to leave our weemen

aW bairns defenceless. So we accept your terms, if
we an not hindered from. carryin' away our arms.py

Carry away whatever you like, replied Grant,
quietly, id ouly be off at once, or I Il -not answer for
the consequences."

Thus the angry Highlander was dismissed, and
in the end the unfortunate settlers, being a 8,,ýýcond

time driven into exile, took refuge, as before, at
Jack River.
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CHAPTER X

ARMIE A" LMLI 'RUI DO WO»£»&

Wz change the scene now to, the margin of a
small lake embosomed like a gem in the great

wilderness of the Far North.
It is autumn. The sun is bright, the air is calm

and clear. There is a species of warm haze which,
paradoxically, does not seem to interfere with the

clearness, and a faint zephyr which appears, rather
to emphasise than break the calm. It sends a soft
cat's-paw now and then across parts of the lake,

and thus, by contrast, brings into greater pro-
minence the bricyht reflection of tree8 and cloudland

mi rored in its depths. Instead of being the pro-
verbial " dead " calm, it 'is, if we may so put it,
rather a lively, cheerful calm.

The liveliness of it is vastly increased, by
hundreds of water-fowl, which disport themselves,
on the surface of the lake, as if coquetting vith
their own reflections, or whistle round its margin
while busy on the feeding-grounds.

Myriads of mosquitoes were wont there to
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intirmur their maddening career in search of
blood, but, happily, at the period we write of,
an incidental and premonitory night-frost had

relegated these to the graves of their forefathers,
or to the mansions of Hiberna-we know not, and
care not, which.

We have styled the lake a Ettle one, but we
must remind the reader that we use the expression
in an American sense, and that where lakes are two
and three hundred miles long, a little one can weU
a fford to be twenty or thirty miles in diameter,
with, perchance, a boundless horizon. The lake
question, however, was reaàly a little one-not
more than two miles in length or breadth, with the
opposite shore quite visible, and a number of islets
of various sizes on its bosom---all more or less
wooded, and all, more rather than less, the tem-

porary homes of innumerable wild fowl, among
which were, noisy little gulls with pure white

bodies and bright red legs and bffis.
On the morninor in question--for the sun was
not yet much above the horizon-a little birch
bark canoe might have been seen to, glide

noiselessly from a bed of rushes, and proceed

quietly, yet swiftly, along the outer margin of the

bed.
The bow-paddle was wielded by a stont boy with

fair curly hair. Another boy, of gentle mien and
sickly aspect, sat in the stern and stkered.
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ec Little Bill," said. the stout boy in a low voice,
et you 're too liçyht, This will never do."

An,.-hie," returned the other with a languid
smile, "" I can't help it, you know-at least not
in a hurry. In course of time, if 1 eat frightf ully,
1 niay grow heavier, but just now there's no remedy
except the old one of a stone."

et That's true, Little Bill," responded Archie with
a perplexed look, as he glanced inquiringly along
the shore; 1' nevertheless, if thought could make

you heavier, you'd soon be all right, for youre a
powerful thinker. The old remedy, you see, is not
available, for this sidé of the lake is low and

swampy. 1 don't see a single stone anywhere."
cc Nev er Tn i n d, get along ; we'll come to one soon,

I dare say," said the other, dipping his paddle more
briskly over the side.

The point which troubled Archie Sinclair was
the différence in weight, between 55himself and his
invalid brother., which, as he occupied the bow,
resulted in the stern of the light craft being raised
much too, high out of the water. Of course this

could have been remedied by their changing places,
but that would bave thrown the beavier work of
the bow-paddle on the invalid, who happened also
to be the better steersman of the two. A large

stone pla'ced in the stern would have been a simple
and effective remedy, 'but, as ' we have seen, no
lar,ç,,e stone was procurable just then.
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It didn't much matter in the clumsy wooden
things at Red River,"" said Archie, '« but this egr-0
shell of Okématan's is very différent, Ho 1 there's
one at last," he continued with animation as -they
rounded a point of land, and opened up a small
bay, on the margoin of which there were plenty of
pebbles, and some large water-worn stones.

One of these having been placed in the stern of
the canoe, and the balance thus rectified, the voyage
was continued.

Don't you think that breakfast on one of these
isleta would be nice said Billie.

Just the very thing that was in my mind,
Little Bill answered his brother.

It was a curious, peculiarity in this sturdy youth,
that whatever his invalid brother wished, he im.-
mediately wished also. Similarly, when Billie didn't
desire anything, Archie did not desire it. In short
Billie's opinion was Archie's opinion, and Billie's

will was Archie's law. Not that Archie had no will
or opinion of his own. On the contrary, he was

quite sufficiently gifted Mi that way, but his love
and profound pity for the poor and almost helpless

invalid were such that in regard to him he had
sunk his own will entirely. As to opinions-well,

he did çliffer from, him, occasionally, but he did it
mildly, and with an openness to, conviction which

was almost enviable. He called him, Bill, BiWe,
or Little Bill, according to fancy at the moment,
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Poor boys! The sudden death of both parents
had been a terrible blow to them, and had inten-

sified the tenderness with which the elder had con-
stituted himself the guardian of the younger.

Naen the Scotch settlers were banished from
the colony, pity, as well u friendship for their

deceased parents, induced the Davidson family to
adopt the boys, and now, in exile, they were out

hunting by themselves to, aid in replenishing the
general store of provisions.

It need scarcely be said that at this period of the
year the exiled colonists were not subjected to
severe hardships, for the air wu alive with wild
fowl returniiacr south from their breeding-grounds,
and the rivers and lakes were swarming with fish,
many of them of excellent quality.

This will do-wont it ? " said Archie, pointing
with his paddle to an islet about a hundred yards

in diameter.
ýI'IYes, famously," responded Little BUI, as he

steered towards a shelving rock which formed a
convenient landing-plam

The trees and shrubs covered the islet to the
water's edge with dense foliage, that glowed with all

the gorgeous colouring for which, North Arnerican
woods in autumu are celebrated. An open grassy

space just beyond the landing-place seemed to, have
been formed by nature for the express purpose of

accommodating pienie parties.
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Nothing could have been better," said Archie,
drawincr up the bow of the canoe, and stooping to

Eft, his brother out.
J'i I think VU try to walk-it, es such a short bit,"

said Billie.
Aý 4 D»ye think so, ? well, I 've no doubt you can do

it, Little Bill, for you've got a brave spirit of your
own, but there's a wet bit o' moss you'Il have to

cross which you mayn't have noticed. Would you
like to be lifted over that, and so, keep your moc-

casins
Archie, you're a humbug. Youre always try-

incy to, make me give you needless trouble."
Well, have it your own wa Little Bill. 1 Il

help you to walk up."
No carry me said Billie, stretching out his

arms; "ý'I've, changed my mind."
I will, if you prefer it, Little Bill," said Archie,

liftinu his brother in his strong arms and settincy
him down on the convenient spot before referred to.
Bilhe was not altogether helpless. Re could

stand on his weak lecrs and even walk a little with-

out support, but to tramp through the woods, or
clamber up a hill, was to him, an absolute impos
sibility. Re had to content himself with enjoy.

ments of a milder type. And, to, do him justice, he
seemed to have no difficulty in doing so. Perhaps

he owed it to, his mother who, had been a singularly
contented woman and had taught Billie from, his
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earliest years the truth that '« contentment, with
godliness, is great gain." Billie did not announce
his belief in this truth, but he proclaimed it un-
wittingly by the more powerful force of example.

Breakfast is a pleasant meal at any time if the
operator be hungry, but who shall describe the

delights of breakfast when eaten mi company with
several thousand wild-fowl, in a romantie wilder-

ness with fresh air laden with the perfumes of
the vegetable kingdom encirelinor the person; the

glorious sunshine dazzling the eyes; the sweet
soncrs of animated nature thrillin the ears, and the
gentle solicitations of an expectant appetite craving

within? Words are wasted in such an effort. We
feel constrained to, leave it-as we have not seldom

left many a thing before now-to the reader's more
or less vivid imagination.

A blazing fire of pine-logs boiled two tin kettles
and roasted two fat wild-ducks. In one of the
kettles Archie compounded and stirred robbiboo
of which, perhaps, the less said the better. In the

other., BiUie infused a small quentity of tea. The
roasting dueks-split open, impaled on sticks and

set up before the fire-looked after themselves till
they began to, burn, when they were turned by
Archie and acrain neglected for a few minutes.

It was a glorious meal in all respects, and eveii
Bilhe, whose appetite was moderately strong, en-
joyed it immennely-none the less that he had
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asked a blessing on it before beginuiner, and all the
more that he sympathised fully with his brother in

hi.9 possession of an amazing-a shamelessly robust
-- capacity for food.

Now, we Il go to, work," remarked Archie, wiping
his mouth with a sigh of contentment (he had

nothing else to wipe it with!) after fmishincy the
last spoonful of robbiboo, the last limb of duck and
the last mug of tea.

Such a remark at such a period in the entertain-
ment caused Biffie to laugh.

«" My, Archie, youve been at work this half-hour,
and there "s nothing :eft to go to work upon now."'

ý" You know quite weU, Little BiH, that I refer
to, the day"s work. What is it to be? Provisions
must be got if the camp is not to starve, and you
and 1 are bound to, do our share. Shall we go to,

Willow Point and shoot ducks and geese, or cross
the lake and trawl for fish

Both," answered the invalid with decision.
We Il do both. We wiR paddle to Willow Point,

and try for jack-fish on the way."
Just so-the very thin Little BiZ Are you

ready to start
Biffie professed himself quite ready. Archie took

him, on his back, replaced him in the stern of the
canoe in company with the big stone, and then
stepped gently into his own place at the bow, where
a common trading gun, with the old-fashioned flint
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lock and single barrel, rested against the ganwale.
Pushing off, they soon left Breakfast-isle far behind
them, and crept swiftly along by the margin of the
reeds.

On the way Billie cast out bis fishincy-line. It was
" stronor cod-line, with a gorreat, cod-hook attached and
" lump of fat pork on it; for Archie, in the fervour
of hope coupled with piscatorial ignorance and a
sanoluine disposition, had strongly advised his brother

to, err, if err he must, on the safe side, and be pre-
pared for anything, from, a great lake-serpent to, a
freshwater whale.

No civilised fish would have deigned to give a
second thought to -the obvious deception which a
mass of indigestible'pork presented, but fSh of the

backwoods-especially in the early years of this
century-were not suspicioxis. An enormous pike,
or a jack-fish," coveted that bait and took it. Not
only so, but it, took the great cod-hook and ten
inches of the line besides.

A shout such as BilHe had not uttered for many
months announced the fact

]EU 1 hold on, Archie 1 Back water 1 1 say, I'd
believe I had hanked the bottom if it didn't tug
in such a lively way 1 »

"" Pay out line, Little Bill 1 " cried. the other, look-
incr over his shoulder with blazinct eves, but unable

to render any assistance owincr to the small size and
crank nature of the canoe.. Stay, l'Il turn about
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and become steersman, while you play the-whew!
It's a whale 1 1 say-ease off 1

Eue off! " cried Bülie in desperation «« how
can I ease off, with only a few yards o the line

left
Piteh the reel back to me then. Pll manage

it i cried Archie, who had converted the bow of
the canoe into the stern-both ends beincr alike-
by the simpïè.,process of turning himself round and
sittin(y with his face towards his brother.

What Archie had styled the reel wu simply a
piece of stick with the line wound round it. His
brother pitched it to him with one hand while the
desperate jerking of the other-indeed of his whole

body-told at once of the size and the impatience
of the fish.

Unwinding the line in haste, Archie fastened the
extreme end of it to two spare paddles and flung
them. overboard.

Nowy Little Billi" he said you may let him
have his head, and if you can't hold on without
risking the line just let it go*"

As he spoke the captive made another rush-
not very frantie indeed, for the pike is a sluggish
creature in all waters-but with a steady persis-
tency that meant resolution of purpose. In a few
seconds our invalid was compelled to let go, and,
the line tighteninor, the paddles disappeared with
a jerk.
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Soon after they reappeared, and the boys paddled
towards them with a cheer, picked them up and the

battle was renewed.
It would be tedious to, recount all the incidents

of that fight. We can only say that after a strucrcrie
that lasted an hour-according to, the younger
brother; two hours and a half, accordincr to the

elder-a pike of about four feet in length was
hauled into the canoe.

«'That's enouorh of fishina for one day," remarked
Billie, wipiner his heated brow.

Quite enoucrh assented the other; shaR we
make for Willow Point now, Little Bill
'1« Yes. We will try the shooting now."
In accordance with this plan, the direction of the

canoe was changed, and, early in the afternoon, the
voung hunters found themselves alongside of a low
point of rocks which stretched well out into the
lake, leaving a deep bay on either side. The ex-
treme end of the point consisted of naked rock,

but the greater part of it was covered with a dense
under-growth of low willow bushes.

Here they disembarked, and Archie, as before,
carried his brother to the hio,rhest part of the low
point, where a piece of green sward, free from bushes,
formed an attractive resting-plam

«" Sit there now, Billie, till I get some brush, an'
make yourself useful by cutting out pose heads.

See, here are some branches o' the right sort ready
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to band. No doubt some Redskins bave been at
work here before us."

Re picked up some pieces of wood which, Nature
had formed more or less to resem'ble the heads

and necks of geese. By a very slight use of the
knife Billie converted these into excellent portraits.

When he had finished half-a-dozen of them, his
brother had cut and brought to the spot a number
of bushy branches about two or three feet hi"h.

These were soon stuck into the ground in a small
circle so as to resemble a growincy bush, behind, or,

in the midst of which
rather they could effectually
conceal themselves by crouching.

While this was being constructed the elder brotherâj
went down to the edge of the water and made

half-a-dozen mud-heaps weH within gunshot, which
when the artificial heade and necks were attached

to them., formed such exact counterparts of geese
that the wild birds might well be excused for mis-

takina them for friends. Indeed tyros at this work
have been known to fire at such decoys believing
them to be genuine birds.

Even while they were thus encracred one and
another flock of ducks and geese passed them on
their way to warmer climes; of course sheering off

as they passed. But when the arrangement was
completed, and the two boys, crouching low, gazed

at the horizon with eager looks, the wüd birds no
longer avoided the spot. On the contrary, seeing
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the decoys, they rather inclined to pass close to the
place.

In flyincy do,%v-n a river, or along the marpn of a
lakeY wild birds may diverge a little to follow the

sinuosities of bank or shore, but they will not get
out of the way of a projecting promontory; they
rather make a short eut by crossincr over it

The young hunters had not to wait long.
Th ere 's a flock of geese comin or " said Archie in

a whisper, thoucrh the birds were at the moment
some miles away. «« TaLze the fimt shot, Uttle BiIL,"
They had only one gun between them
«« I don't like to," said Billie, « that thing gave me

such au awful kick last time, and 1 can't stand it
now.VP

«" 0 ! there 's no féar, I put in only a smaU charge
of powder-and-shot, on purpose- It won"t kick hard
this time. Try.»

WeR, PU try,-" said Billie, taking the gun.
Aim well in advance, BüL They fly fast, and

primin' gets damp sometimes.-"
A flock of small geese was approaching. The

boys became dumb, but they had remarkably speak-

ing eyes. 114l"'Anfirnated, by curiosity, the flock descended to
observe the decoys. How often that feeling of
curiosity has proved fatal-not enly to feathered
geese!

IÀttle Bill raised his gnn. Puff went the
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priming. Bang 1 went the charge. One of the
birds, describing a beautiful curve, fell with bursting
violence on the ground.

"" Well done, Billie," cried his brother enthusiasti-
cally as he leaped over the sheltering brush and ran
to secure the prize. «« A few like that will. give a
supper to the whole camp. Now, then," he added on

returning., «« you 'Il try again."'
Cc No, Archie. It's your turn now-and the thing

did give me a tremendous kick."
"But I will put in atill less powder this time,

Little Bill, and less shot too, so you'11 have to be
careful of your * See., there's another flock

coming-there, take it, and down with you. 1 do
beheve they are bicr fellows."

Thus encouracred, Bilhe took the gun and crouched
low. ]Efis brother was riûrht. It was a flock of the

cmeat grey geese of Canada which. now approached.
The hearts of both boys beat high, for they were not

only actuated by what is termed the sporting tend-
ency, but by the desire to contribute their fair share
to, the general larder of their friends, who were

encamped a considerable distance off at the other
end of the lake.

"I Okématan wül open his eyes if we take back a
goose or two like these; why, they are swans
almost 1" whispered Archie, as the birds approached

in the form, of an angle. «I Take the big fat one on
the left-the one now squintin'down at the decoys."

ýý a a
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Billie obeyed, and fired. The result was, in a
manner, threefold. First, the boy's aim was so good

that the big fat fellow dropped like a stone not three
yards from their position. Second, the hitherto silent
and symmetrically arranged flock went into dire con-
fusion and sheered off in trumpeting convulsions;
and, third, a scattering shot, having found its billet
in the head of another goose immediately behind
the first one, caused it to plunore right into the camp,
strai(rht for the head of Little Bill. Atchie ignorant
of this, was in the very act of leaping over the brush

to, secure the first pose, and had fortunately got
in front of his brother at the riaht moment when
the second goose caught him, on the shoulder and
knocked him, into the poor invalid's arms.

He was stunned at first, and rose in a few
moments in some degree of mental confusion; but

he was not much the worse for the accident and
greatly rejoiced at his fortuuate escape, as well as

the splendid shooting, of Little BlIL
It must not be supposed that the brothers con-
tinued to, shoot at this rate. Comparatively few

flocks of geese passed over Willow Point that day.,
but numerous:flocks of wild-ducks did, and before
eveningr had put au end to, their work, they had
secured a fair canoe-load of aame.

That night they lighted theïr camp-fire among the
neigghbouring willows; féasted luxuriously on part
of the day's hunt; lay down side by side under
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one blanket., with tbe upturned came partlially
coverincy them; dreamed at first of Okématan,
gazing in wonder at their load, and, afterwards, of
beiiig knockecl head over heels by au enormous

grey goose whose persistent pugnacity was only
equalled by its strange incapacity to àchieve its
murderous ends.

Ultimately Oblivion came to, their rescue, and the
young hunters fell into a dreamless slumber, with
the smokiimr camp-fire sending an occasional gleam
of ruddy light on their recurabent forms, and the
dark sky with its hosts of twinklinor stam serving
for a crorgeous canopy.
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CIRAPTER XI.

SHOWS SOMB OP TELZ TROUBLBS OP PIONEIM COLONIST&

OKÉMATANwas not the only person who opened
his eyes on the return of the Sinclair boys to camp

next day with their heavily laden canoe. The
Davidson and M"Kay families were much more
emphatie in their astonishment, for the boys, they

knew, had not hitherto perforraed any exploits in
shooting. They had not supposed them çyifted with

even ordinary powers as sportsmen, and had imacrined
that the poor invalid little Bill was utterly helpless.
On the other hand, Okématan was not unacquainted

with the sudden rise to unexpected celebrity of
Indian boys in his tribe, and knew something about
the capacity of even cripples to overcome difficulties
when driven by that stern taskmaster, Necessity.

The abundant supply of provisions thus un-
expectedly received was very acceptable, because

during the day on which the boys were absent, a
fresh band of immigrants had arrived on their way
to Red River, and one party of these, hOing from
Switzerland, had come on to the little lake where
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our Scotch friends were encamped, for the purpose
of consulting as to their future movements-for it
was evident that it would be dangerous as well as
useless for them to proceed to, Red River in the
existing state of affairs. The leader of the party
was a fair-haired youth, who could speak Encylish
very well.

The Scotch families, were having their mid-day
meal around the camp-fires, when the Switzers

arrived and introduced themselves. Of course they
were made heartily welcome by Mr. Sutherland,
who acted as spokesman for his countrymen.

We are unfortunate," said the leader of the
new arrivals, whose name was André MoreL

«IWe hoped that the severe climate would be our
only foe to fight with-especially in a land where

the people are so few."
Sutherland-whose sedate and quiet manner was

consistent with his position as an elder and spiri-
tual guide of his countrymen at that time-t-smiled

gravely, shook his head, and stroked his chin.
Il «You wiH find," he said, Il that whatever part

of this world you go to, the passions of man are
always more deadly in their consequences than
surroundinors or climates, or anything else-'

H'm 1 what you say iss ferry true," remarked
old M'Kay, who was busy picking the drumstick

of a wild-(Toose at the moment. «« if it wass not
for the jealousy an' ill-Will o' the North-Westers we
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should belvbeen at this goot hour in our comfortable
houses amanz the een fields of Rud Ruver.'*p

Ci Wheesht 1 faither! -" interposed Duncan junior.,
CC Mr. Sutherland wass speakin', an' ye've stoppit
him."

CC An' what if I hev, Tuncan Can he not con-
tinoo to speak when I hev done ? " retorted the old

iman, resuming his drumstick.
CC You are riaht Mr. M«Kay,» said the elder.

«C But for the unfortunate jealousies of the two
Companies, we miorht have been in very différent

circumstances to-day. If the North-Westers could
only see that the establishment of a colony in Red
River would in no way hinder the fur-trade, we

could all get along peaceably enough together. But
it seems to have been ordained that man shall

reach every good thing through much tribulation!'
&C I do not agree wi' you at all, Muster Suther-

land," said old M'Kay. «,, There iss many of rich
people in this world, who hev all that hert can
wush, an' are born to it without hevin' any treebu.-

lation at alU'
"" But 1 did not say ', aU that heart could wish.,'3

Mr. M'Kay. I said C every good thing',"
"" Well, an' iss not wealth a goot thing, Muster

Sutherland ? "
44 Only if God's blessing goes along with it,"
returned the elder. «C If it does not, wealth is a

eurse.yi
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g« H'm 1 1 wush I had a little more o' that curse-
whatever.," answered the irreverent old man.

« Besides," continued Sutherland, not noticing the
remark., "the rich are by no means exempt -from,
tribulation. They are sometimes afflicted with bad
children; not infrequently with bad health, which
doctors, at two or three guineas a visit, cannot cure,
and many of them are much troubled with po-verty 1 "

«I You are talking in ruddles now, Muster Suther-
land," said old Duncan, Who, having finished the

drumstick and its dupheate, was preparing his pipe
for action.

6' It is not much of a riddle, Mr. M'Kay. 1
suppose you consider a man with ten thousand a

vear rich, and a man with two hundred poor."
1 Well, yes ; I wull not be denyiW that."

49 Well-if the rich man spends ten thousand
and fifty pounds a year and never has anything to
spare or to lay by, is he not miserably poor-poor
in spit as well as in purse? For, at the end of the
year his purse is empty, and he is in debt. On the
other hand, if the man with two hundred a year
spends one hundred, and fifty, gives away twenty,
and lays by thirty every year, is he not rich ? "

cg Ferry true, Muster Sutherland," said MIKay,
with a peculiar smile, as he emitted his first whiff.
41 1 wull not be arguin' w:F you, for you always get
the best of it. Nevertheless, it is my opeenion that
we.*ve had treebulation enough in Rud Ruver since



we came oot, an' I would be ferry gled of a luttle
prosperity now-if ouly by way of a pleesant change."
Recurring to this subject a few days later, young

Morel asked Dan Davidson, while they were
paddling back to, camp together one evening with

the proceeds of a day's hunt: "' Ras your life in the
colony, since the beginning, been as bad u old

MKay made it out the other day
Well, making due allowance for the old man's

use of strong language, his account of matters has
not been much overdrawn," answered Dan, who. in
virtue of his superior canoe-craft, acted the part of

steersman. "« You see, when we came out here we
expected, like you, that all would be plain sailinor

except as regarded eliraate and ordinary difficulties,
but our eyes were soon opened to the true state of
things. Instead of the wilderness, with a few peace-

ful inhabitants living under the mild sway of the
Hudson Bay Company, we found another company,
apparently as strong u the Rudson"s Bay one, in vio-
lent opposition. They regarded our coming as -likely

to, ruin their trade, for Lord Selkirk waa a share.
holder in the Hudson% Bay Company, and it was
supposed his object in planting the colony was to

advance his scheme of monopolising the whole fur-
trade of the Far We.t. I cannot myself see how this
célony could injure the fur-trade; but, anyhow, I

know that the opposition has affected the colonistis
very severely, ipr we have been deceived by the

q

1
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contending parties, and misled, and delayed or
thwarted in all our operations.

«« At the very outset, on our arrival, a band of the
Noe-Westers, composed of half-breeds and Indians,

warned us that our presence was unwelcome, and
ghten us away by theïr accounts of thetried to frig

savage nature of the natives. Then the fear of per-
ishing for want of food induced a lot of us to, take

their advice, leave the farms allotted to us, and cro to
a place called Pembina, about seventy miles distant
from the colony, there to spend the long and hard
winter in tents, according to the Indian fashion, and

live on the produce of the chase."
I should have thoucrht that was a pleasant

2 way of spending the first winter," remarked AndréAý Morel, who, besides beinor young, was strong and

enthusiastie.
So thoucrht some of us at first," returned Dan,

but when we found that the thermometer fell to
somewhere between 40 and 50 degrees below zero;

that waA-ing in snow-shoes, trapping, huntincr buffalo,

and shooting, were not to be learned in a few days;
and wheu we saw our women and children dependent

soinetimes on the charity of Indians, and reduced
almost to, starvation we changed our minds as to
the pleasure of the thing. However, if the school

was rough, it made the scholars all the quicker, and

now 1 think that most of us are equal to the Red.

skins themselves at their own work.
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de When that winter came to, an end," continued
Dan., te we returned to, Red River, in the month of
May, wiser men, thoroughly determined to plant
and sow, and make ourselves independent of the

savages. But hunger followed us, for fish were
scarce that season; so were roots and berries; and,
if it had not been for a kind of parsnip which grows
wild in the plains, and a species of eatable nettle,

I do believe some of us would have crone under
altogether."

" And did your first sowing turn. out well?" asked
the young Swiss, who baving been bred a watch-

maker, had only hazy notions as to farming.
"" Ay, there was a gleam. of prosperity there that

led us to hope great things for the future," answered
Dan; «« but the gleam. did not continua Why, one
fellow, not far from our place, sowed four quarts of

wheat, and reaped twelve and a half bushels; but
we had terrible trouble to, save our crops from, the
birds. In the Spring and Fall, blackbirds and wild
pigeons pass over the prairies on their way north
or south, in immense numbers. They pass in such
numbers that they could, 1 do believe, swallow our
whole harvest, if they got only a grain a-piece.

The berries failed them. that yearý an" men, women,
end children had to work bard wï guns, bird-nets,
and rattles, from, morning to, night, to say nothing
W scarecrows. We had resolved never to go near

Pembina again, but what we saved of the harvest
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was little more than enouçrh for seed., so we were
forced to, try it for another winter. Troubles açram*

awaited us there. The half-breeds and Indians-
who had been kind at first,-became jealous. A
plot was discovered to murder two of our party
who had undertaken to, hunt, so, we were oblicied
to buy our provisions at, a hiçy price, and even to

barter away our élothing to avoid starvation, and
we returned half-naked to, the Settlement the fol-

lowing spring. Then, comincf upon us in armed
bands and superior numbers, they drove us out of
the Settlement altogether at last, and we came here

to, Jack River to spend the winter as we best could.
After that we went back and struggled on for somejù

time, but now, here have they a second time
banished us 1 What the end is to, be, who can

tell 2

Truly, if such be the country I have come to, I
will go hack to, my native land and make watches,'

arked the Swiss in a tone from which the san
guine element-had. almost entirely disappearec

àJ
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CEIAPTER XIL

ROU" IME CAW YMM

HADany one been watchincr the camp-fires of the
banished colonists that nijnt, the last idea that
would have entered the observWs imind would have

been that of sufférinu or distress.
The night was brilliantly fine, and just cold

enough to, make the blazing fires agreeable without
beincr necessary-except, indeed, as a means of cook-

inct food. The liorht of these fires, shinincr through,
the green, yellow, and golden foliage, and illuminat-
ing the sunburnt faces of men, women, and children,
gave to the scene a strain of the free, the wild, and
the ronýantie, whîch harmonised well with the gypsy-
like appearance of the people, and formed a ruddy
contrast to the pure cold light of the innumerable
stars-overhead., which, with their blue-black settin&

wére -reflected in the neighbouring laka
Over every fire pots and kettles were suspended

from tripods, or rested on the balf-burned logs,
while impaled wild-fowl roasted in front of it

Food beincr in great abuiidance, hearts were light
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in spite of other adverse cirumstances, and men and
women, forgetting to some extent the sufférings of

the past and the dark prospects of the future,
appeared to abandon themselves to the enjoyment
of the present.

The children, of co-urse, were full of glee, and not
altogether empty of mischief; and there were fortu-
nately no infants of age so tender as to induce
a squalling protest against the discomforts of a
situation whieh could be neither understood nor
appreciated.

"' It iss a pleesant night, whatever," remarked old
M«Kay, lighting his pipe with a brand plucked from

the fire which his family and the Davidsons shared
in common; "' an' if it wass always like this, it iss
myself that would not object to, be, a rud savitch."

'« 1 don't know that a rud savitch is much worse
than a white wan," growled Duncan junior, in an
under-tone.

«« What iss that you say demanded the old
man with a look of suspicion, for his hearing was
imperfect.

«« Surely the water must be boiling now, daddy
said Elspie, by way of cheeking the conversation.

"' 1 don't know whuther it iss boilin! or notP)
answered Duncan senior, applying another brand

to, his pipe.
" Archie, boy! " exclaimed Dan D avidson, "" you're

letting that goose roast to a cinder."
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" No, Dan, I'm not-but Billy caWt a-bear meat
underdone, so its better to blacken the outside

than have the inside raw."'
"' Who iss that singing Wheesht, boys,7 said

Fergus MKay, turnincr his head a little on one side
as if to listen.

There was profound silence for a few moments as
a rich manly voice was heard to ' swell. forth. from
the neic,,hbourhood of one of the camp-fires.

" It comes from the camp of the Switzers, I
think," said Elspie M&Kay.

1 know it," said Jessie Davidson, who was seated
on a locr beside her friend. It is François La
Certe. He came to our meeting-place in Red River,

you know, just after Cuthbert Grant and his men
left us, and., hearing that we were starting off to
Jack River again, he resolved to, follow. 1 heard
him, tell Slowfoot to get ready to go along with us."

«'I wonder why he came?'ý' said Mrs. Davidson,
coming out of her tent at the moment, and joi

the party round the fire.
]Ele did not sav," answered Jessie.

«'He did not require to say," rémarked Duncan
MIKay, with a sarcastie laugh. " Every wan knows
that wherever there iss a chance of gettin' ami-niini-
tion and plenty of victuals for nothing, there La Certe
iss certain to, be found. He knew that we would be
sure to hev plenty at thi season 0" the year, an7
that we would not sS him W his wife sterve when
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oi-ir kettles wus fuIL Iss not that so, Okématan
You know him, best."

Thus appealed to, the Indian, whose usual expres-
-Sion wu one of intense gravity, shut his eyes,

opened his mouth, displayed his superb teeth, and
uttered a low chuckle, but made no further reply.

It wu enough. Those who understood Okématan
and his ways were well aware that he thouerht La
Certe uncommonly sly.

The half-breed had indeed followed the expelled
colonists in the belief that they would certainly
possess plenty of powder and shot-which he had
not the means of purchasing. He also knew that
the whole of Rupert's land swarined with crame in

autumn and spring, and that the Scotch were an
'A i open-handed race when approached in the rirrht

Ai_ way. Putting these things together, he carefully
gummed his canoe, put his wife and child into--à

it-also some of the provision whieh had been
supplied to, him by Duncan M'Kay junior-and
followed the settlers over Lake Winnipeg to, Jack
River.

Here, fin that a new party of igrants had
arrived, who were necessarily unacquainted with his
little peculiarities, La Certe attached-himself to, them.
and made himself agreeable. ' This he could do very

well, for the Switzers understood, his bad French as
well as his good tuneful voice, and appreciaterd his

capacity for telling a story.
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Did you never," he said to André Morel, after
his song was finisbed, «'hear of how my old mother
saved her whole tribe from, death one time in the
Rocky Mountains?

Never," Morel replied with. a somewhat sceptical
but good-natured smile.

"" No 1 1 wonder much, for every one in this land
heard about it, an' I thought the news must have

spread over Europe and-and, pèrhaps Afric& Well,
1 will tell you. Where is my baccy-bag ? "

'"Never mind, fill your pipe from mine," said
Morel tossina him a little bacy of the coveted weed.

ý"Thank you. Well., you must know that my
mother had a beautiful voice-0 ! much more beau-
tiful than mine. Indeed, I do not joke, so you

need not latigh. It was so sweet that men were
always forced to listen till she was done. They
could not help It.»

ii Did they ever want to help it ? " asked Morel
quietly.

ý"O yes as you shall hear. Well, one day my,
mother was livinu with aâ our tribe I say Our

tribe because my mother was an Indian-with all
our tribe, in a great dark gorge of the Rocky

Mountains. The braves had gone out to hunt that
day, but my mother stayed behind with the women
and children. I was a little foolish child at that
time-too young to hunt or figlit. My father-a
French Canadian-he was dead.
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We knew-m mother and I-that the braves
would be horne soon. We expected thein every
minute. While we were waiting for them, my
Mother went into the bush to pick berries. There

she discovered a war-party of our enemies. They
were preparing to attack our village, for they knew

the men were away, and they wanted the scalps of
the women and children. But they did not know
the exact spot where our wigwams were pitched,
and were just going, after a feed, to, look for it.

«" My mother ran hopie with the news, and im-
mediately roused the camp, and made them. get

ready to fly to meet the returniner men.
« But mv dauehter' said an old chief, who had

stayed in camp, our enemies are youncr and active;
they will quickly overtake us before we meet our men!

No,' said my mother, ý'I will stop them- Get
.. ready, and set off quickly!

«« She then ran back on her trail-my mother was
a tremendous runner-superb! She came to a nar-
row place where our enemies would have to pass.

A very thic«k tree grew them She élimbed. it, and

:à hid among the branches. It projected beyond a
precipice and overhuncy a streara. Soon after that
she saw the enemy advancinor, step by step, slowly,

cautiously, like men who dread an ambush, and with
glances quick and solemn from. side to side, like men

who see a fée in every stump and stone!'
La Certe paused at this point He was an adept
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at story-telling. His voice had slowed by degrees

and become increasincyly deep and solemn as he pro-
ceeded.

Now continued he, in a higher tone, " my

mother did not fear that they would see ber if they

looked up when they passed the tree. She was too
weU hidden for that; but she was not sure what

the effect of ber voice would be, for she had never
tried it in that way before. However, she was full
of courage.. She resembled me in that-bold as
a lion 1 She beoran to sing. Low and soft at the

beginnincr, like a dream, of song.
«'I At the first note the Indians halted-every man;

each in the position in which he was fixed. If a
foot was up be kept it up. If both feet were down he

left them, down. The feet that were up came slowly
to the ground when the Indians got tired, but no one
took another step. My mother's voice was a weird

voice. It sounded as if the place from. which it
came was nowhere-or aDywhere-or everywhere!

Slowly the painted head's'turned from side to
side as far as they could go, and the glaring eyes
turned a little further. A creeping fear came over

them. They trembled. They turned pale. That
could be easily seen through the paint, My mother

saw it 1 She became more courageous and sang out
in ber most pathetic strain. The Indians wept. That
was quite visible. My mother saw it. Her great

object was to delay the attack until our men had time
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to arrive. She tried a war-soncy but that was not so
successfül. It was too, commonplace. Besides, in her
energy she shook the branches, and that drew atten-
tion to, the tree. My mother thought that she was in
danger then; but fortune favoured her. It always
favours the brave. I know this from experience.

"' She had just come to, a terrific wboop in the
war-song when she slipped off her branch and the

whoop increased to a death-yell as she went crasli-
ing headlong through the branches and down into

the stream. at the foot of the precipice."
Water '- water! exclaimed La Certe at this

point, holding out both hands. I can never pass
this part of my stoiy without burnincy thirst!

A mug of water was handed him.
ce Poor fellow-have some brandy in it," said a

sympathetic hearer, hastily getting out his bottle.
La Certe held out his mug impatiently for the

brandy, drained the murr and cleared his voice.
Was-was your mother killed ? " asked the

sympathiser, eaïnestly.
1,1 Killed ? No. Impossible My mother could

not be killed because her destiny was not yet ful-
filled. No: there was a deep pool riglit under the
tree. She fell into that with a pluncre that echoed

from. cliff to cliff. Pie Indians were profoundly
superstitious. All Indians are not so, but thesé

Indians were. Tliey waited not for more. They
turned and fled as if all the evil spirits in tlie R(_)cky
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Mountains were chasing them. They- reached their
Vigwams breathless, and told their squaws that one

of the spirits of a mountain stream had sat among
the branches of a tree and sung to, them. It had

told them that the right time for attacking their
foes had not yet come. Then it sang them a war-

song descriptive of their final victory, and, just after
utterincy a tremendous war-whoop, it had dived back
into its native stream."

Well done 1 " exclaimed an enthusiastie Cana-
dian.

" ]But wliat became of your mother 1 " askecI
Morel.

'l'Oh! she swam ashore. My mother was a
splendid swimmer. I know it, for she taught
YiMe.

" Was it a long swim ? " asked a sceptical, sailor,
who was one of the migrants.
cc How ?-wbat mean you? " demanded La Certe,

sternly.
I only want to know if she took long to sw*m

ashore out âl that pool,"' said the sceptic, simply.
La Certe cast on him a glance of suspicion, and

replied that his mother had found no difficulty in
getting out of the pool.

Is the old lady alive yet asked the pertina-
cious sceptic.

Of course not. She died long long acro-thirty
years ago.»
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Wh at 1 before you was born ? That's stran el
n't it
ý"No, but you not understand. 1 suppose my

speech is not plain to, you. 1 said thrm years
ï,' ago.)y
4

Ah 1. that's more hke it. 1 only missed
what you said," returned the sceptic, whose name

was Fred Jenkins, «« for Pve hved a while in
France, and understand your lingo pretty well.
Pass that pose, Morel, if you have left anythincy

on it. This air o' the wilderness beats the air o'
the sea itself for givin' a fellow a twist."

The remarks of Jenkins, while they did not
absolutely destroy the confidence of the Swiss

J'A party, shook it enough to, show the wily half
breed that he must do something if possible to

ê' fore volunteered
re-establish his credit. He th're

another song, which was gladly accepted and highly
appreciated; for, as we have said, La Certe pos-

sessed a really good and tuneful voice, and these
immigrants were a musical people.?cc

1; While this was goinor on at the Swiss camp-fire,iî4ý
an incident occurred at the, fire round which the

V M«Kay-Davidson party was assembled, which de-
serves particular notice.

Old MIKay was giving some directions to Fergus;
Duncan junior was seated opposite Dan Davidson,
smoking his pipe, and Elspie had gone into her tent,

ami
when Slowfoot, the spouse of La Certe, drew near,
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Come alon(y old girl exclaimed MIKay senior.
It iss some baccy you will be wantin', VU

wager."'
Slowfoot, did not reply in words, but the smile

upon her face was eloquent.
Come away., lýhen," continued the hospitable

Righlander. You shall hev a pipe of it, what-
ever.si

He handed her a large plug of tobacco, and
the woman, sittinçir down close to younçr Duncan,

produced her pipe, and drew out a knife for the
purpose of cuttincr up «Uhe tobacco.

««]E[aUoi" exclaimed Duncan, 'Cwhere did you
get hold o' my knife - ? "

He stopped abruptly-a little confused in spite
of himself. For the moment he had quite forgotten
that the knife had been left in the camp where he

had slain Perrin, and the sudden sight of it had
thrown bim off his atiard. It was now too late to
unsay the words, but not too late; to mislead his
hearers.

Ci I got it from Marie Blanc," said Slowfoot with
a look of surprise. Does the knife belong to
Cloudbrow ? "
'IC 1 think it does. I'm almost sure it iss mina
Let me see it," returned Duncan, taking the knife
from the woman's hand, and examining it with cool
and critical deliberation.

"',No," continued he, 'Il it iss not mine, but very
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li-e one that I lost-so like that I felt sure at first
it warzs ini!ic."

Men who lie, usually overact their part, Duncan
glanced suspiciously at Dan to see how he took the

explanation as he returned tlie knife to SlowfoGt,
and Dan observed the cylance, as beincr uncalled for

-unnatural-in the circumstances.

JI Dan was by no means of a suspicious nature,
nevertheless the glance haunted him for many a
day after that. Suspicion once aroused is a ghost
which is not easily laid. He tried to shake it off,jl

and he carefully, loyally, kept it c0'fined in Iiis
own breast; but, do what he would, he could not

banish entirely from his mind that Duncan M'Kay
-the brother of his Elspie-had some sort of guâty

knowledue of the murder of -poor Henri Perrin.

'dt
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CHAPTEIR XIII.

iDnmcul Oir VIMMOUS =fS Ov»COUM

Wiat., the bright warm days and cool starry
nigghts of the Indian. summer gave place to, the sharp
days and frosty nights of emly winter-when young
ice fýrmed on the lakes and rendered canoeincr
impossible, and the duclS and geese bad fled to

warmer climes, and the Frost King had sent his first
messengers of snow to cover the wilderness with a
winding-sheet and herald his return to the Winter
Palace-then it was that the banished Red River

settlers berîan to, féel. the pinch of poverty and to,
understand the full extent of the calamity that bad
befallen them.

We have not space to follow them through all the
details of that winter at Jack River. Some died, all
sufféred more or less; but they had to, endure it, for
escape from. the country to, the civilised world was
even more difficult and hopeless than escape from.
the dreaded wilds of Siberia. The men hunted, fished
under the ice, trapped, and sustained themselves
and their families in)[ife during the lon& drSry
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winter; the only gain being that they became more
or less expert at the Red-man's work and ways of
life.

Only two of the Indians remained with them to,
help them over their difficulties--namely, Okématan
and Kateegoose, with their respective squaws. These
last were invaluable as the of moccas* s

and dulfle socks and leathern coats, without which
-C î existenée in such a climate would have been im-

possible. They also imparted their knowledge in
such matters to the squaws of the white men.

There was one friend, however. Who did not re-
main with the settlers when thinors bectan to, look

dismal around them. This was the amiable, musi-
cal story-tellinûr U Certe. That tender-hearted màu
could not endure the sigrht of human distress. If
he could not relieve it, he felt constrained to shut

his eyes to, it and to flee from it. At the first in-
dication of the approach of winter he had come

to old M«Kay with that peculiarly mild, humble,
deprecatory expression of counteriance with which

he was wont to preface an appeal for assistance of
some sort.

What iss it you will be wantin' mw ? » demanded
the old man, rather testily, for he had an aversion to
the half-breed's sneaking ways. «" Surely you will
not be wantin' more powder an' shot efter the supply
I gave you last week 2.

0 no! nothing could be further from. the riiind
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of La Certe. He had plenty of ammunition and
provisions. He had only come to say that he was

going back to-to-Red River."
weel, " returned the Hicrhlander, "" there

is no call to----hesi-ation., man, in tellin' me that, 1
will not be breakin' m-y--heart_ when ye are gone.

suppose thst now ye hev got theSest-the season can
supply, ye thinIc the comforts o' the Sëttlement__--_

will be more to your taste."
The remonstrative expression on la Certes face

deepened. The idea of his own taste or comfort had
not once entered his bead: but he had a wife and

child whom. he was boimd to consider, and he had
a hut-a home-in Red River which he felt con-
strained to look after. Besides, he had social dutie--
of many kin(ïs which, claimed attention.

'c I've no doubt ye hev," said M"Kay, with a short
sarcastic laucsh an' ye will attend to them too
VII be bound. But ye did not come here, 1 sup-
pose, to take a tender fareweR o' me. What iss it
youwillbewantin? Ootwi'itman!"

" There is a canoe said IÀ Certe, with some
hesitation.

«'There iss many a canoe V' returned M"Kay with
a peculiar grin.

" True, but there is one on the shore now, close to
the flat rock which-"

My own canoe! ", interrupted the other, 'I' what
will 3-P, be wantin' wi' that
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La Certe did not wish to appear greedy, but the
season was lateand his own canoe was not in a very

n

fit condition to, carry a family round the shores of a
lake so large as Lake Winnipeg. Would the white
father lend his canoe to him 2. It could not be wanted
much longer that Fall, and the one he would leave

behind him was an excellent canoe for ordinary fish-
ing and hunting purposes. He would be quite will-

ing to hire the canoe or to, pay the full price for it
if any accident should happen to, it.

"'No" said M'Kay, firmly. «'No, La Certe; vour
hiring means borrowing, and your payin' means

owin' a debt for the remainder o' your natural 'life.
1 will see you at the bottom o' Lake Winnipeg before
1 will be lending you my canoe."

La Certe smiled sadly, and gazed at the cap with
which his hands played, as if appealing to it for

sympathy.
With an aspect of the profoundest resignation he

made his bow and left the Presence.
But La Certe was not in the least put out by this

failure. He went to his tent, and recounted the in.
terview to his squaw, who, when he entered, was in
the act of i iug her child, a creature of about four
years of age, one or two draws of her pipe, to let it
taste how nice it was.

Smoking in calm placidity, the amiable pair dis-
eussed the subject. The conclusion they came to
was, as usual, harmonious.

j"F
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« I think he will agree to lend it next time 1 go
to hini,"' said La Certe, hopefully.

"« IE[e will give in," replied Slowfoot, decidedly.
The four-year-old could not understand the subject,

and made no comment; but it howled for another
smok-e. and got it.

La Certe was wrong, and his wife was right--u
usuaL Old M"Kay did not agree to "" lend " his
canoe the "g next time," or the next again, but he did

ý"' give in" at last, moi-e, perhaps, to, get rid of the
half-breed's importunity than because of good-will,
and sold the canoe to him-on credit.

When that winter was over, the Rudsods Bay
Company again encouraged the settlers to, return,
under promise of protection, and the sprinor found
the perseverincy people, in spite of all difficulties and

previous failures, busy puttinçr into the ground what
little seed they possessed, and otherwise cultivating

the soiL
Some of them there were, however, who, after

lending a hand in this work, determined to, provide
second strings to their bows by foUowing the buffalo
hunters to, the plains. These were chiefly the young
and strong men, such as Dan Davidson and his
brother Peter, Fergus M"Kay, Antoine Dechamp,

--àùd-Jacqnes Bourassin, amoncr many other&
La Certe also a-3 his squaw and the

four-vear-old. He managed the
tically thus.
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When the half-breeds were makiDg preparatioiis
for their spririg hunt, he paid a visit to Duncan

M'Kay, who, was busy at the time helping his father
and brother to, rebuild their house. Indeed the

edifice was almost rebuilt for the erection of sinall
wooden houses does not usually take long.

1 ý Tl You've come to beg, borrow, or steal, no doubt,"
said Cloudbrowl, who was worthy of his nicknamep
for he was as short of temper as Duncan senior.

No La Certe bad come to do none of these thinors
he said, with a conciliatory smile.

Well, then., you can't have come to buy or to ask
,A;1 -Il advances, growled Duncan ; «« for you see that our

store and all we possessed has been burat b yourji
precious countrymen:

La Certe knew this, and professed himself pro-
foundly grieved as well as indignant with his

countrymen. No, he did not come to buy or to
borrow, but to hire. The M'Kays bad still some

horses left, and carts. Could they not spare a horse
and cart to him on hire ?

No. we can do nothinc; of the sort," said Duncan
shortly, resuming his axe and work. You can go

et to the Company. Perhaps they will trust you-
thoucrh they are fools if they do.'*

La Certe was regretful, but not cast down. He
chancred the subject commented on the buildin(y
that was goinçy on, the prospects of a good harvest,

and finall took refucre in that stale old subject, they
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weather. Then, he -said in a casual way-as if it
had just occurred to him-41 By the way-that knife

that my wife got from Marie Blanc-
Young M'Kav stopped, and looked quick-ly up for

a moment, with a slight flush, but instantly resumed
work.

" Well," he said, quietly, " what about the k-nife
" Would you like to, bave it-my wife bade me

inquire ? "
ý" Why should .1 like to have it ? " he asked care-

lessly.
Oh ! 1 thoucyht it was yours," said La Certe.

You are mistaken. I said it was very like
mine. But it is mt mine-and 1 have no wish for

what does not beloiior to, me."
Of course not. WeIl. 1 must be ciroinci " said the

half-breed, preparing to leave. 1 wished much to
have your horse and cart, for they are both good,
and 1 would offer you £4 for the trip, which, you
know, is double the usual charge, for 1 never grudcle
a orood price for a good thing."

«c Yes, all the more when you hev no intention
to pay it," said M'-Kay with a laugh. "" Ilowever,

since you seem so anxious, and offer so, good a price,
1 am williner to oblige you this time, in the hopeý
that you are really becoming an honest nian!

The half-breed was profuse in his tliatilis, and
in his assurance that Cloudbrow's hopes would cer-
tainly not be disappointe-d.
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Ilaving thus attained his chief object, our arch-
beggar went off to, obtain ons. Those which

had been supplied him, the previous autumn by
young M«Kay had been quite consumed by him-
self and his friends,-for the man, you see, had a

liberal heart and hand.
But his first attempts were unsuwSdul. Re

wanted ammunition. To go to, the plains without
Mf ammunition was obviously useless. He wanted food

-sugar, tea, flour, pork To go to the pLailis with-
out thèse would be dreary worL But men knew
La Certe's character, and refused him One after
another he tried his friends. Then he tried them
again. Then he tried comparative strancrers. Ile

could not try- his enemies, for, strancre to say, he had
none. Then he went over them all acraîn.

At last, by indomitable perseverance, he manaçved
to wear out the patience of one of his friends, who
believed in the restoration of the incorrictible and

he found him elf fully equipped to take the field
with his hard-worIdng comrades.

It may be remarked here that the buffalo ruuners
generally went on the credit system, trusting to a
successful bunt to pay off their debts, and leave
them supplied with food for the winter. But, then,
most of these men were in earnest, and meant

to pay off their debts loyally. Whereas La Certe
-good, humorous, easy-goïnor man had not the

Blightest intention of liayincr his debts at all 1
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CHAPTER XIV.

nRACHIER'y IN =19 ADL 1

>
AT tIliS tiMe the half-breeds of the colony of Red

]River formed a small party compared with the

numbers to which. they multiplied in after years,

and the band of hunters who annually went to the

plains to chase the buffalo was proportion-ally, smaIL

Nevertheless, they were niimerous enough. to, con-

stitute a formidable band capable of holdina their

own, when united, against any band of wanderincr

Indians who miciht feel disposed to attack them.

They were a brave, hardy race of men, but of

course there were some black sheep among them

like La Certe. lit

About sixty or a hundred miles from, the Settle-

münt) thé party, under command of Antoine De-

cliamp,,,'found the buffalo, and preparations were

at once made to attack them. It was dusk, how-

ever when the herds were discovered, so, that the

hunt had to be postponed to the following day.

A sniall clump of bushes afforded wood enough

for camp-fires. The carts were ranged-, in a circle

with the trams outward. Sentries were posted; the
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horses were secured; the kettles put on; pipes
lighted; and noise, laughter, song*and story, mingled
tvith the shrill voices of children were heard far on
into the night

Among the children, if we may venture so to
class them, were Archie and Billie Sinclair-thouçyh
we suspect that Archie would have claimed, and

with some reason, to be classed with the men.
-Mir
If-,4 They belonged to the camp-fire, which formed a

centre to the party composed of Dan and Peter,

Fergus, Dechamp, and Fred Jenkins the sailor.
The latter, who it was thoucrht had come out to the

'ii country by way of a skylark rather than as a

settler, had followed the hunters, bent, he said, on
firing a broadside into a buffalo. He had brought
with him, a blunderbuss which he averred had

been used by his great-grandfather at the battle of

Culloden. It was a formidable old weapon; capable

of swallowing, at one gulp, several of the bullets

which fitted the trading guns of the country. Its

powers of scattering ordinary shot in large quan-

tity had proved to be very effective, and had done

such execution among flocks of wild-fowl, that the
t Indians and half-breeds, althoucyh at first inclined to

laugh at it, were ultimately filled with respect.
I doubt its capacity for sendinor ball straight,

however," remarked Dan to Jenkins, who was care-

fully cleaninor out the piece, l', especially if charged

with more than one balL'y
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No fear of it," returned the sailor, with a confi-
dent air. "'Of course it scattered the balls about
six yards apart the only time I tried it with a lot
of 'eni, but that was at fifty yards off, an' they tell
me that you amost ram. the muzzle against the
brutes' sides when chasin' buffalo. So there's no
room to, scatter, dee see, till they get inside their
bodies, and when there it don't matter how much.
they scatter."

It's well named a youncr cannon by La Certe,"
said Peter Davidson, Who., like the seaman, was out
on his first buffalo hunt. 411 never heard such a
roar as it gave that time you brouerht down ten out
of one flock of ducks on the way up here."

Ay, Peter, she barked well that time," remarked
the sailor, with a, grin, "but, then there was a
reason. 1 had double-shotted her by mistake."

« An' ye did it too without an aim, for you had
both eves tight shut at the time," remarked Fergus.%9 4-J l -

Iss that the way they teach ye to shoot at sea
In course it is,," replied Jenkins, gravely.

That's the beaut o' the blunderbuss. There's no
chance o' missin',eso what 'ud be the use « keepin7
yer eyes open, excep' to get 'em filled wi' smoke.

You've on'y got to point straight, an' blaze away."
,II did, not know that you use the blunderbuss

in your ships at all," said Dechanip, with a look of
assumed simplicity.

Ho yes, they do," said Jenkins, squinting down
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the bell-mouthed barrel., as if to see that the touch-
hole was clear. Aboard o' one man-o'-war that 1

sailed in after pirates in the China seas, we haël a
blunderbuss company. The first-leftenant, who was

ýè, thought to be queer in his head, he got it up.
The first time the company was raDged aloncy the

1 qs-l deck he gave the order to, load with ball cartridges.

Ae There was twenty-six of us, all told.Aj41 "" " We "ve got no cartridcres for 'em, sir,' whispered
the man nearest him.

If you don't obey orders,' ()rrowled the leftenant
'tween his teeth 'I'11 have ye strunorup for mutiny

every man Jack of you-load l' he repeated in a
kind of a yell.

4, We had our or'nary belts and pouches on, so we
out wi' the oYnary cartridges-some three, some
four.-an biting off the ends, poured in the powder

somehow, shoved in the balls anyhow, an' rammed
the whole consarn down.

« Presentfire!' roared the leftenant.
«« Bang! went the six an' twenty blunderbusses,

an when the smoke cleared aeay there was four-î
teen out o' the twenty-six nien flat on their backs.
The rest o' us was raither stunned, but bearty.

% Take these men below' cried the leftenant aWtî
send fourteen stronct men here. We don't want

weaklinçy-s for this coinp.tny.'
«,, After that we loaded in moderation, aW got on

-better."
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«,, And the pirates-what did they think o' the
new weapon asked ]Peter Davidson, with au

aniused expression.
" 0 ! they couldn't stand it at all," answered the

sailor, looking up from his work, with a solemnity
that was quite inipressive. They stood fire only
once. After that they sheered off like wild-cats. I
say, Mistress La Certe, how long is that lobscouse
-or whatever you call it,-oroin' to, be in cookin' .2

Slowfoot gave vent to a sweet, low giggle, as she
lifted the kettle off the hook, and thus, gave a prac-

tical answer to, the question. She placed before
him the robbiboo, or pemmican-soup, which. the

searnan had so, crrievously luisnamed.
During the time that the hunters were appeasing

their appetites, it was observed that Antoine De-
champ, the leader of the expedition, was unusually
silent and thoughtful, and that he betrayed a slight
look of anxiety. It therefore did not surprise Dan

Davidson, when the supper was nearly ended, that
Dechamp should rise and leave the fire after giving

him a look which was a silent but obvious invitation
to follow.

Dan obeyed at once, and his leader conductinor
-Ihim between the various canip-fires, led him outside
the circle of carts.

A clear moon lit up the prairie all round, so that
they could see its undulating sweep in every
direction.
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Anything wroncr, Antoine? " asked Dan in a
low voice, when they were out of earshot of the

camp.
Nothing wrong, Dan."

5. Surely," continued the other, while Dechanip
paused as if in perplexity, "' surely there can be no

Ae
chance of Red-skins troublin us on a clear night
like this. 1 can distiriguish every bush for miles7

around."
JW There is no féar o' Red-skins. No, I am not

troubled about them. It is matters concerning
yourself that trouble me."

2'S ,ý11[low'sthat? Whatdo you iiiean, Antoine?"
de Is your brother-in-law-to-be, Duncan M'Kay,

coming to join us this sprinor 2 " asked Dechamp.
1 believe he is-after he has helped his father a

bit loncrer wi' the farm. Why do you ask
to say truth, I cant give you a very croodet Well,

reason for my bein' anxious. Only I can7t help
havin' my ears open, and I've heard some talk

amona the lads that makes me fear for the younor
man. They say, or hint, that he knows more about
the murder o' poor Perrin than he chooses to, teIL

I've not been quite able to, find out what makes
them suspect him, but they do suspect him, an' it

would be well to warn him not to come here, for
you know there are many opportunities to, commit
murder on a buffalo hunt!

rhe incident ýùf the -nifé and of Duncan M'Kayys
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significant glance, at once flashed Davidson's
mind., and he felt a terrible sinking of the heart
when the suspicion, once befère roused within him,

seemed now to be confirmed. He resolved'. however,
to, reveal his thoughts to no one-speciaRy not to,
Espie.

"" 1 think it a shame,-" he said, "' that men should
alIow such rumours to, circulate, when nothing cer-

tain has arisen to rouse suspicion. That affair of
the knife was clearly explained when youncr M«Kay
declared that it was not his, though it looked like
it. If he knew anything about the murder, would
he not have been certain to, have told us long aoro
And, surely, you cannot suppose that Duncan killed
Perrin with his own hand ? Speak, Dechamp 1 Why
do you shake your head ? "

','Il know nothiing," returned the leader. ý"What
right have I to suppose anything ? 1 only know that

menys deeds are often mysterious and unaccountable,
and that our men have strong suspicion. For myself,
1 have no opinion. Duncan M"Kay is probably in-
nocent, for he and Perrin were not enemies. I hope

he is so, but 1 advise you to stop his cominûr to the
camp just now if you can. His life may depend
on it."

'« I cannot stop hina," returned Dan, with a per-
plexed look. "" He is headstronçy as you know, and
if he has made up his mind to come, nothing will
5t'o-P
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Perbaps if he knew his life would be in danger
that might stop him.,
1 doubt it; but I will give him the chance. I

will ride back to Red River without delay, and warn
bÏMPP

Good. When will you start?'-
To-night. The moon is clear and wiR not set

till morning. I shall be weU on my way by that
time."

«« Will you ride alone ?
«I No, there may be bad Indians about. I wiU

ask Okématan or Fergus MgKay to ride with me..
W ydid you not speak to Fergus instead of to

]Because he has not been spoken to, by any one,"'
answered Dechamp; «'and I would not be the first

to put suspicion into his head, about his own brother.
Besides, your head is clearer; and your interest in
Duncan, for Elspie's sake, is greater than his, no
doubt,"
«'Well, you may be right, Antoine. At aU events

cà if 1 take Fergus with me I shall send him back
befère reaching the Settlement, and say nothinar
whatever about my reason for going there. Press-

incr business,' you know, will be sufficient!'
Pm not so sure of that," returned Dechamp

with a laugh. Men are apt to want to know the
nature of "pressing business! However, it may be
as weU to take Fergus. At any rat-a you cannot
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h.qve Okématan, for he is iiot in camp. Ife leit
soon after we pitched, and I know has not yet
returned."

It matters not. Fergus will do better. He is
more companionabla"

Returning to camp, Dan Davidson made the
proposal to Fergus il'Kay. That worthy was, as

he said ready for anything and the two were soon
mounted. They were also well armed, for the risk

of meeting a party of hostile Indians was not
altogether out of the question, though improbable.

Each horseman carried his blanket and provision
wallet, his gun, a long knife almost equal to an
ancient Roman sword, and a cavalry pistol-re-
volvers not havincr been invented at that time:

at least they had not come into, general use. Thus
provided for all contingencies, they set forth.

As we bave said, the night was clear and fine, so
that the plains were open to view in all directions,
save where a few scattered clumps of willows and
small trees grew h-ke islets in tbe ocean.

" It iss this that I like better than farming," said
Fergus, as the fresh horses carried them, swiftly and
liglitly over the prairie waves, and down into the
grassy hollows, now swerving to, avoid a badger-
hole, or clearing a small shrub with a little bound.

I do think that man wass intended to live in the
wilderness, an' not to coop hiraself up in the citiw

U-e rabbits in their hole&»
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«'Why, Fergus, you should have been 'born a
savage, said Dan.

Ay, it iss saviteh 1 am that I wass not born
a saviteh," returned Fergus with a arim smile.
«f"What in all the world iss the use of ceevilisation
if it wîll not make people happy.? A man wants
nothincy more than a oot supper an' a goot bed an'9
a goot shelter over him, an' it iss not five bunderd
pound a year that we wfll want to buy that-what-

_e v e r.

!But surely man wants a little more than that,
Fergus. He wants breakfast,ýnd dinner usually, as
well as supper, and a few comforts besides, such

as tea and sucrar-at least the women do-besides
pipes an,baccy-to say nothing of books."

Oo ay, I will not be denyin' that. But we've
no need for wan half the luxuries o' ceevilisation.
An' ye know ferry weel, Tan, that my sister Elspie
would be content to, live wi' you in a ferry small

hoose, and the bare necessaries 0- f life but here you
are forced to put 'off the merritch because our hooses
wass burnt, and you are obleeged to wait till you
get a sort o' palace built, I suppose, and a grand
farm. set a,coin-."

"Indeed, Fergus, you touch me on a sore point
there, but with all your scorn of luxury, Vm sure
ou'd be the last man to let his sister marry a

fellow who could take her only to a hut or a wig-
wam.
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You are niaht, Tan. Yet 1 hev spent many a
comfortable nicrlit in a hut an' a wicrwam since 1
came to Red River. I wish the place wass more
peaceable,"

"" It will never be more peaceable as long as there
are two rival companies fioýtitincr for the furs,"

said Davidson but there 's worse than that groin'
O'n. for some of the'Indians, it seems, are mad at
the aareement made between them, and Lord Sel-
kirk.

"'Wow! that- iss a peety. 'Where heard ye
that ?

«'I heard it from la Certe, whose wife Slowfoot,
you k-now, is a Cree Indian. It seems that the

Crees have always clainiëd--Red River as their
lands ; but when Lord Selkirk came to make a
treaty with the natives he found some Saulteaux

livin' on the soil, an' his lordship, in ignorance,
gave them an interest in the treaty, thoucrh they
were mere visitors-an' indeed don't even claim to
be owners of the soil-their lands Iyinûr far to the

east of Red Piiver."
1' Well," continued Dan, guiding his horse care-

fully down the next hollow, for the moon had gone
behind a cloud just then, " when the Crees found
out what had been done, they were naturally very
angry-an' 1 don't wonder-an' th ey threaten now

to, expel the Saulteaux from. Red River altogether,
au' the white men along YW them, unless the
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iJ1 names of the Saulteaux chiefs are wiped out o

the wntract, ad the annual payment made to the
CrSs alone."

That im bad, Taniel, ferry bad," said Fergus, as
they reached the bottom, of the hollow and becran

to ascend the succeeding undulation, «ý'an' 1 am all
the more sorry to hear it because our goot frund

lie Okématan is a Cree."
Ay, Fergus, he is a great chief of the Crees, and

a man of considerable influence among his people..
gril

I should not like to have him. for an enemy.
Stop! "' said Fergus in a whisper at that mo-

ment lajinor his hand on Davidson's arm.
à.. rÂý Dan drew rein at once and looked at his friend,

but could not clearly see his face, for the moon was
still behind thick driftinci clouds.

They had just risen high enough on the prairie
wave, which they had been asoandincr to be able

to see over it and Dan could perceive by the out-
stretched neck of his companion that he was gaziiicr

J'q intently at somethincr directly in front.
What do you see, Fergus he as-ed in a low

voice.
Do you see nothin', Taniel was the Hicrh-

lander's reply.
Why, yes. I see the plains stretching away to,

the horizon-aW dark enough they are, too, at this
moment, I also see a few small elumps that look
ike-bushffl here W there."



09 Donb you see the clump that 's nearest to you
-right fornent your nose said the other.

Of course I do, and
He stopped abruptly, for at that moment he saw

a spark in the clump referred to-a spark w amall
that it might have been taken for a glow-worm, bad
such a creature existed there.J

"Savitches!"whispered the Highlander. «Let's
get into the hollow as fast as we can."'

This retrograde movernent was soon effected, and
the friends dismountecL

Now, Fergus, what's the best thincr 'to, be
done

" I wili be leavin' that to, you, Taniel, for you've
a clearer head than mine.-"'

We dare not ride forward said Dan, U if
communing with himselt an' it would be foolish

to make a long détour to escape from. something
until we know there itat something wort4 eacapi*ng
from.. My notion is that we hobble or picket our

horses here., and go cautiously forward on foot to
see what it is."

" You'll be doin' what ye thin best, Captain
Taniel, any you will find that private Fergus will
back you up-whatever."

This beinor settled, the two men picketed their
steeds in the hollow, fastened their guns to the
saddles, as being too cumbr(-),ts for a creeping
advance, and, armed only -with their long knives
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and pistols, reascended the 'prairie wava Wilà
fect clothed in soft moccasin and practised by that

time in the art of stealthy tread, they moved towards
the summit noiseless as gliosts.

On gaining the ridge they sank slowly down into
the taU grass and disappeared.

After a proloinged and somewbat painful creep
on hands and knees the two men reacÈed the ed"e

of the clump of bushes already referred to.
Mère reaching it they discovered, from, the sound

of voices, that a party of some. kind was encamped
there; but, of course, as they knew not who, it

became needful to proceed with extreme caution.
When they gained the ed e of the cluml), and

raised their heads over a low bush-covered bank-, they
beheld a sicyht which was not calculated to cheer

them, for there in the centre of the bush en-
circlincr a very small fire, sat a war-party of about
fifty painted and beféathered braves of the Cree

Indians. They were engagred in council at the
moment.

creeping sensation about their scalps was ex-
perienced by the two eavesdroppers on observinc

that they had passed not a hundred yards from,
a sentinel who occupied a low knoll on tbeir
left.

j'r L -not
Neither Dan nor Fergus dared to speak

even to whisper. Still less did they dare to move;
for a few moments after they reached the bank just

I ffzý1
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referred to, the moon came out from behind the
clouds and flooded the whole scene as with the
light of day.

There was nothing left for it, therefore, except
to, lie still and listen. But tllis gave them small

comfort; for, although quite within earshot of the
war-party, the languacre spoken was utterly un-

intelligible to, either of them.
Their eyes, however, were not so useless as their

ears, for they could clearly see each warrior as he
rose to harangue his comrades, and, from, the vin-
dictive expression of their faces as well as their

frequent pointing in the direction of the buffalo
hunters it was abundantly evident that an attack
upon them was being discussed.

At last, after many braves hod spoksen, a chief of
tall and noble mien arose. Ilis back was towards
the two spies, but the moment th .1 heard his voice
they turned their heads and gazed at each other in

speecbless amazement, for the voice was quite
familiar.

No word did they dare to utter, but Fergus made
formations with his lips of a most extravagant
nature, which, however, clearly spelt 'c Okématan."

When he had finished, he nodded and turned his
gaze again on the Crees.

Both men n ' ow understood that treachery was in
a that a niaht attack was highly pro-

the wind, C 0
bable; of course, they felt despérately anxious
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back to the ca ni to warn their

to ýump up and fI3ý P
comrad for their only féar was a surprise. The

half-breeds being far more numerous than the
Indians, and well entrenched, there could be no-

fear-for them if prepared.
Just then, as if to favour them, the moon retired

behind a huge black cloud.

Y4; Without a momenes hesitation Dan began to,
IÎI creep away back, elosely followed by Fer They

gave a wide berth of course to the sentinel, and
soon regained the.4ollow where týe horses had been
left. Here they breathed more freely.

Who would have thought this of Okématan V2
muttered Dan, as he bastily tic,yhteDed his saddle-

girths.
«« Tfie ra" 1 exclaimed Fergus, in deep tones of

indignation.
You must gallop back to camp at once, Fergus »

said Dan., as they mounted. 111 go on to Red
]River alone."

IlWhat! will you not be coming with me?" asked
the Highlander, in some surprise.

There is no need for there will be no lighting
returned the other. Our fellows far outnumber
the Red-skins and when the latter find that we
have been warned and are on our guard, they
won't attack us, depend on it. But you'Il have

to, ride fast., for when such fellows make up their
minds to strike they don't usually waste time in
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delivering the blow. My business presses, I must
go on."

A minute later, and Dan Davidson was galloping
towards the Settiement alone, while Fergus made
the best of his way back to the camp of the buffalo
runners.
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CHAPTER XV.

A FRIBiD IN NEED 18 À FRIEND INDERD.

WHETHER or not Okématan was as thorougth a
rascal as Fergus M«Kay thoucyht him. will be best
shown by harking back, and setting down a little

of what was said by some of the Cree braves at the

time that Fergus and Dan were eavesdropping.

Standing in a dignified attitude worthy of an

ancient Roman with his blanket thrown toga-fashion

over one shoulder, one of the braves look-ed round

on the warrior band with a dark scowl before he

be(Tan. Ris comrades were evidently impressed by

his looks. Whether owing to a freak of fancy, a

spice of eccentricity, or simple vanity, we know

not, but this brave had, among other ornamental
,à touches to his visage painted his nose bright red.

The effect on his brother braves was solemnisincr

It was not so impressive to his white observers, as

it sticrorested to them the civilised toper.

"The great white chief," began Rednose, with a

slow deliberation that was meant to convey a settled

and unalterable conviction, is a fool l'-'
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«'Wau(lh.t" exclaimed the audience with emphasis,
for the language, was strong, and uttered with intense

vigour, and that quite accorded with their tastes, so
they agreed with the sentiment Without ýegard to,
its signification. This species of rhetoric, and its

effects, are sometimes observed in connection with
civilised gatheringgs.

The great white chief thus irreverently referred
to, we regret to say, was Lord Selkirk.

'« The great white chief," continued Rednose,
availing himself of the force of emphatic repetition,

" is a fool! He is a child 1 He knows nothing, 1. He
comes across the great salt lake from the rising sun,
with the, air and aspect of an owl, thinking to teach
us-the çyreat Cree nation-wisdom.1

«4 Waugh 1 " from the audience, one of whom,
havinu a cold in his head, sneezed inadvertently,
and was scowled at by the orator for full two
minutes in absolute silence. lf that Cree warrior
-he was on his first war-path-possessed anything
akin to the feelings of the Paleface he must have
sufféred martyrdom

«,Every one knows," continued the orator, resum-
incy " that the Crees are wise. They can tell a fox
from a buffalo. They understand the difference be-
tween fire and water. No Paleface sage needs to

coine from the rising sun to tell thein to eat when
they are hungry-to, drink- when they are dry. But

this Paleface chief comes with the eyes of the great
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northern. owl, and says he comes to do us good.
And how does he begin to do us good V'

Here there was a very decided ý"Waugh! " as
thoucrh to say, «" Ay, that's the question:' and then
a solemn pause for more--during which the man
with the cold drew the reins very tight,

" How does he begin to do us good 1 " proceeded
the orator. ý" By entering into an agreement with
w for the use of our lands-and asking our enemies
the Saulteaux to take part in that agreement!"

The sounds of indignation and ferocity that
followed this statement are not translatable. After
a gaze of unutterable eaning round the circle

]Rednose went on-
,,,, This, tkis is the way in which the owl-eyed

chief of the Palefaces begins to do us good ! If

this is the way he beains, in what way will he
continue, and"-here voice deepened to a

whisper-«« Aow will ke md 1 "
The ideas suggested by his question were - so

appalling that for some minutes the orator appeared

unable to find words to go on, and his audience1 -
glared at him in dread anticipation as though they

expected him to explode like a bomb-shell, but were

prepared to sit it out and take the consequences.

And he did explode, after a fashion, for he suddenly

raised his voice to, a shout that startled even the

sentinel on the distant knoll, and said-
«,, War 1 1 counsel war to the knife 1 The cyreat
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white chief-the owl-eyed fool!-will not blot froin
our agreement the, names, of the Saulteaux chiefs-
chiefs! there are no Saulteaux chiefs, ÀU their
braves are cowards, on the same dead level of
stupidity, and their women are-are nothing, fit
fer nothing, can do nothincy, and must soon come
to nothinct 1 What then The duty of Cree war-
riors lies before iis. We will drive the Saulteaux
into Lake Winnipeg and the Palefaces off the face
of the earth altogether 1 Waugh

Ilavincr thus given vent to the opinions and
féelincys that consumed him., Rednose sat down,
his audience breathed freely, the distant sentinel

recovered his composure, and the ? young novitiate
brave with the cold, in his head sneezed with
impunity.

It would be tedious to recount all that was said
at that council of war. The inext brave that rose to
«« address the house " very much resembled the first
speaker, both in sentiment and personal appearance,

except that he had chosen sky-blue for his nose
instead of red. The only additional matter that he

contributed worth notincr was the advice that the
should begin their bloody work by an immediate

attack in the dead of niçyht
, , on the camp of the

buffao runners.
'Phis advice was hailed with a good many

«" Wauçylis," as well as approving nods and looks, and
it seemed as if the plan were about to be carried
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nto action without delay, when, as we have seen,
0kématan arose to address the assemblage.
Okématan was a great chief-much greater in

the estimation of his tribe than the whites with
whom he had been associating in Red River were

aware of He had purposely reserved his address
till near the conclusion.

The Cree warriors, lie said with an air of quiet
dignity that was far more effective than the more
ener(yetic tones and (Testures of the previous speakers,
«I know very well that the Cree nation considers itself
the wisest in creation. Far be it from Oký-matan to

say otherwise, for he does not know. Okématan is
a child His eyes are only beginning to open 1

He paused at this point, and looked round withY
solemn dignity ; and the braves, unaccustomed to

such self- depreciativt modes of address, gazed at
him with equal solemnity, not unmincrIed with
surprise, thouerh the latter féelinor was carefully
concealed.

When the last great palaver of the Cree braves
was held on the Blue-Pine Ridore" continued

Okématan,«I the chiefs chose me to go to Red River,
and learn all that I could find out about the ]Pale
faces and their intentions. 1 went, as you know.

1 attached myself to a -family named Daa-veed-sin,

and I have found out-found out much about thet'jet,
Palefaces-much more that I did not know befère,

though I am a chief of the Cree nation."



1
Okéinatan looked pointedly at Rednose as he

said this. After a brief pause he continued-
The crreat white chief » (meaning Lord Selkirk)

is not a fool. It is true that he is not a god ; he
is a man and a Paleface,ý subject to the follies and
weaknesses of the Palefaces, and not quite so, wise
as it is possible to be, but he is a good man, and
wishes well to the Indian. 1 have found weaknesses
amoncr the Palefaces. One of them is that their

chiefs plan-sometîmes wisely, sometimes féolishly
-but they leave the -carrying out of their plans
to other men, and sometimes these other men care
for nobody but themselves. They tell lies, they
mislead the great white chief, and tell him. to do

what is wrong.
«'So it was when our agreement came to be

made. The great white chief found, when he came
to Red River, a few famili of Saulteaux whom we
hadpermitted to, hunt on our lands. He thought
the land belonaed to the Saulteaux as well as to
the Crees. He was mis > aken, ignorant; he knew no

better, and the Palefaces who did know, did not put
light into hini; so the names of Saulteaux chiefs were
put« in the writinor. Then the great white chief

went away across the great salt lake to the lands of
the risinçy sun leaving his small chiefs to'carry out
his plans. Some of these are very sinall chiefs,
unfit to carry out any plans. Others are bad small
chiefs, that will carry out only such plans as are

159OF THE RED RIVER PLAINS.
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sure to, benefit themselves. It is these men with
whom we have to, deal. It is these who deserve

to be swept off the face of the earth."
.A number of emphatic nods and Il waughs " at this

point showed that Okématan haël àt last touched
a key-note with which his braves could shout in
harmony.

Il But," resumed the chief impressively, Il we cau-
not sweep them. off the earth; we cannot even sweep

them off-the banks of Red River. W.e might easily
sweep the Saulteaux into Lake Winnipe(y if we

thoucyht it worth while to, try, but the Palefaces-
never 1 Okématan has travelled far to the south

and seen the Palefaces there. They cannot be
counted. They swarm, like our locusts ; they darken
the earth as our buffaloes darken the plains. They
live in stone wigwams. I have seen one of their

wicrwams that was bi(7 enouah to hold all the Crees'
wicywams bundled tociether. If we killed or scalpedýD ZD
all the Palefaces in Red River the great white cliief

would come over the great salt lakè with an army
that would swallow us up as the buffalo swallows

up a tuft of grass..
" Besides," continued Okématan, with a slight

touch of pathos in his tone, Il there are good and bad
men among the Palefaces, just as there are good and

bad among ourselves. 1 have dwelt for many moons
with a tribe called Scosh-rain. Okématan loves'

the Scosh-min. They speak a wonderful languacre,0
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and some of them are too fond of fire-water; but
their braves fear Dothing, and their squaws are pretty
and work hard-almost as hard as our squaws-

though they are not quite as good-looking as our&
They are too white--their faces are like buffalo fat 1 »

A " Waucyh " whieh might be translated "Hear,
hear," greeted this statement of opinion.

«" Now," continued our chief, "if we swept away
all the people of Red River, we would sweep away
the good Scosh-min, which would be féolish, and we
would gain nothing in the end, but would bring
worse trouble on our heads. My counsel, there-
fore, is for peace. 1 advise that we should let the

buffalo runners and the people of Red River alone;
send a message with our grievances to the great
white chief; ask him to come back over the great

salt lake to, put thinors right, and, in the meantime,
wait with patience; attend to our own businezs;

hunt, fish, eat, drink, sleep, and be happy."
]Elaving delivered his harangue, Okématan ut

down amid murmurs of mincyled applause and dis-
approbation. It was- evideDt that he had created a
serious division of opinion in the camp, and it
seemed as if on the impression made by the next

speaker would depend the great, question of peace
or war.

Presently an old warrior arose, and a profound
silence followed, for they held him in great
respect.

L
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My braves," said the old man sententiously,
1 have lived long, and my fighting days are nearly

over. If wisdom. has not accuroulated on my hea4
it must be my own fault, for I have had great
experience both of war and peace-more of war,
perhaps, than of peace. And the opinion that 1
have come to after long and very deep consiàeration

is this : if there is something to, ficrht for, ficrht-*-
fi (Tht well ; if therè'js nothing to fight for, don't fight
-don't fic7ht at all.

The old man paused, and there were some
Waughs " of approval, for the truth contained in

his 1 profound conclusion was obvious even to the
stupidestý!ed-skin of the band-supposingthat a

stupid brave amoner Crees were possible!
I have also lived to see," continued the old man,"

«'I that revenge is nothing-nothinçy- at all, and there-
fore not worth fiçyhtinor for."

As this was flyinçr straight in the face of th e
most cherished of Red-skins' beliefs, it was received
in dead though respectful silence.

1«My young braves do not believe this. lknow
it. 'l have been young myself, and 1 remember well
how pleant revenore was to* me, but I soon found
that the pleasure of reven did - not last. It soon

passed away, yet the deed of revencrd did not ass
away, and sometimes the deed became to my memory

very bitter-insomuch that -the pleasantness was
entirely swallowed up and forgotten in the bitter-
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ness. My young braves will not believe this, I
know. They go on feeling; they think on feeling;

they reason on feeling; they trust to feeling. It is
foolishY for the brain was given to enable man to
think and judge and plan. You are as foolish as if
you were to try to smell with your mouth and eat

with your nose. But it is the way of youth. When
experie;ace teaches, then you will come to know that
revenge is not worth fiorhtingfor-its pleasantness
will pass away, but the ýitter it léaves behind will
never pass away.

What is the meaning of revenge continued
this analytical old savage. "ý'What is the use of it ?

]Does it not mean that we give up all hope of getting
what we want, and wildly determine to 'get what

ýýleasure is stül possible to us by killing those who
have thwarted us? And when you have kiRed and
got all the pleasure there is, what does it come to ?

Your enemy is dead, and scalped. What then 1 He
does not know that he is dead. He does not care
that he is dead and scalped. You cannot keep hirn
alive for ever IdUing and scalping him. But you
have made his wife and children miserable. What
of that ? It was not his wife and chüdren who
opposed you, therefore you have r.lvenged yourself
on the wroncr persons. He does not know that ou
have rendered his wife and children miserable, and

does not care ; therefore, I ask, why are- you pleased ?
If yo-ar Bnemy was a good man, vour reveuge has only
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done him a kindness, for it has sent him, to the
happy hunting grounds before his time, where you
will probably never meet him, to have the pleasure
of being revenged on him. there. If he was a bad
man, you have sent him to the world of Desolation
where 1w, will be waiting to receive you when ou

get there, and where revenge will be impossible, for
men are not allowed to kill or scalp there. At least

A, if they are I never heard of it-and I am an old
man now.

There is nothing, then, to fight for with the
Palefaces of Red River, and my counsel is, Lk

of Okématan, that we should decide on peace-not
war.

Whatever may have been the private opinion of
the bravez as to this new and very unexpected style
of address, the effect of it was pacifie; for, after a
little more palaver, the peace-party carried the day-
or rather the night-and, next morning, the Cree

warriors went back to their tents and huntincy avo-
cations, leaving Okématan to return to, the camp
of hù friends the buffalo runners.
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CHAPTER XVL

AN EVENING IN TUE CA".

IT was daybreak when Fergans 'M'Kay galloped
into camp with the startling news that an attack by
hostile Indians miçyht be expected that day or the

followincy night. He was, of course, unaware of the
4fact that the peace-makin Okématan had been un-

wittinrtly followincy his tracks at, a more leisurely
pace.

Some readers may think that the Indian, with his
traditional pâwer of following a trail, should have
observed and suspected the fresh track of the hunter,
but it must be remembered that some hundreds of

buffalo runners had passed over the same track- a
day or two previously1,ýýnd that Hawkeye, or Path-
finder himself, would. have become helpless in the

niidst of such trampled confusion. Desides, Oké-
matan had no reason to 'suspect that he had been

followed; stiR less that the camp of the war-party

had been accidentally discovered.
Now, boys," said Fergus, after detailing his ad-

ventures durincr the nicrht we will hev to give up
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aU notion o' buffalo runnin' this day an' putt the
camp in a state o' defence."

There was a good deal of grumblincy at this, es
peciaUy among some of the younger men; for they

were very k-een to commence the sport, and had not
much belief in the power of a small band of savagges

to do them, harm. Some of them even suggested
that half of their number should remain behind to,

1.j guard the camp while the other half should go after
.J, the buffalo. This proposal however, výas not re-

ceived with favour, as it would certainly be a matter
of disagreement which half was to go out, and which
to remain behind 1

Where is Kateegoose 2. asked Dechamp at this
crisis.

«' Stuffin' 'imself, of course!" said Fred Jenkins,

74 amid a general laugh. I 've noticed, since we set
sail on this trip, that Kateecroose always turns out
art daybreak, lights the galley fire, an' begins the
dooties o' the day by stuffin' 'imself."

Ay, and Vve noticed observed one of the youner
hunters.,

J ;,t <1 th at it takes a deal o' stuffin' to fill him. out

7il, properly, for he keeps on at it most part o' the day."
Except," remarked another, " when he stops to

smoke what o' the stuffin' has been already shoved

down." 
1

Moreover, added the seaman, Vve notiped

that François La Certe always -eeps 'im, compLy.
V, Ile's a sympathetic sort o man is François, fond o'

1 bi
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helpin' his mates-speciaRy when they're eatin' an'
omokin'."

-At this moment Kateegoose, having been called,
came forward. He was au ill-favoured savage, with
varibus expressions on bis ugly visage which were

not so much Nature's gifts as the result of bis own
evil passions. ' Jealousy was one of them, and he
had often turned a green eye on Okématan. There

were indications about bis mouth and fingers, as
lie cai-ne forward, that justified the commentaries on
his habits, and betrayed recent acquaintance with
fat pork

"« You hear the reports that have just been
bronght in?" said Dechamp.

Kateegoose hears was the laconic answer.
Kateecroose isja Cree," continued Dechamp; " he

knows the spirit that dwells in the hearts of bis
tribe. What does he think ?

The tliou(yhts of the-Indian are many and deep.
He bas for many moons watched the behaviour of

Okématanand he, bas long suspected that the beart
of the serpent dwells in the breast of that chief.

Now he is sure."
'I' But what about your people demanded the

camp-chie£ They are not at w r with us. Are
they aU villains because one among them turns out
to, be bad ? "

Kertteegoose drew himself up with a look of dirruity,
and pouted bis greasy lips as he replied-
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The Crees have always been a brave and true
and uprigght people. They never attack friends

until, by their conduct, these friends have become
enemies. But the Crees are human. They are not
perfect-neither are the Palefaces. There are bad

men among them-a few; not many-as well as
young men and foolish. Sometimes, when on the

war-path, a clever bad man can reason with them,
till he blinds them, and they are ready to, do wrong.
It may be so now. Okématan is clever. Kateegloose
does not know what to advise.,

«« Kateegoose was not asked to advise ? returned
Dechamp sternly. He may return to his tent."

Thus summarily dismissed, this hanger-on or cam-p-
follower returned to, his pork and pipe with a féel-

iner that somehow he had failed to make the exact
impression on the leader that he desired. La Certe,
however, consoled him, and helped him, to continue
the duties of the day.

Come with me, M'Kay," said Dechamp, after
glV11201 all needful directions reolardinor the saféty

10
of the caulp. "« I don't believe tliat rascal Katee-

goose. He's a greedy idler, somethincy like La,
Certe, but by no means so harmIess or crood-natured.
Moreover,1 find it hard to believe that Okématan
has turned traitor."

1 agree with you," said Fercrus. «" It iss ferry
harct to believe that a man who has been so loncr,c

among us, and got such a good character, 8hould
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suddenly turn against us-an' that, too, without
provocation. But what will you be sayin' to what
Taniel and mysel f has seen with our two eyes ? "

"« It looks bad, 1 confess," answered Dechamp, as
they paced to and fro, in a retired part of the camp;
«< but you must, remember that your two eyes are
not our two ears and that you heard nothing that
you could understand."

Fery true, Dechamp. But the language of the
èye is sometimes as clear and understandableas the
language of the ear. No wan could mistake the

meanin' o' some o' the warriors when they scowled
an' pointed in the direction of our camp here, an'-

gripped the handles o ) their scalpin' knives and
tomahawks. Moreover, Okématan also pointed in
the same direction, thoucrh I am bound to say he
did not grip his knife. Whether he scovýIed or not I
do not know., for he was stan'in wi' his back to us.)»

ci Well, I cannot tell. I'm not willin' to believe
Okématan a traitor; but what you have seen is

enough to make me put the camp la defence instead
of startin' out to hunt _2Y

At that moment the sharp click of a gun was
heard as a neiçrhbourincy sentry put his piece on
full cock.

Dechamp and Fergus hastened t6wards him.
"Have a care, André; do-t be too quick with'
your cyun"said the former. "I see onlyoneman

comincy. He can do us no harmi."
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,As the approaching figure drew near, it was seen
to be that of an Indian on horseback. He rode
carelessly at a jog-trot.

It look-s like Okématan 1 " said Dechamp, glancin ci
at his companion in surprise.
c,, It iss Okématan,-" returned Fergus.
Bcfore another word could be spoken, a, shot was

heard in the camp, and horse and man were seen to
roll upon the ground. The latter rose immediately,
but the horse lay still-evidently shot dead. For
a few seconds profound silence followed the incident,

as if men were.too much taken by surprise to think
and act. Then, when the dismounted Indian was
seen to walk leisurely, as if unhurt, towards them.,
there was a hubbub in the camp, while men, women,
and boys ran towards the spot whence the shot
seemed to have been fired, but no one was to be

found there. Only a very faint, puff of smoke over-

head told where the marksman had stood. It had

been a well-chosen spot, where a low bush or two

mingled with several carts that had been rather

carelessly drawn up, and several horses had been

picketed together. These had afforded concealment

enouah for at least a few moments.
The tent of La Certe was not far from, this corner.

At the time the shot was heard, the self-indulgent

half-breed was inside, recumbent on his back in the

enjoyment of a pipe.
111 That's odd," he said to Slowfoot, who was seated
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opposite to her lord scraping the remnants of some-
tbincv out of a tin kzettle with the point of a scalping

knife. «ýI SomebodYs gun gone off by accident, I
suppose. I hear some one at our fire. Look out,

Slowfoot, andask what bas happened."-'l
Slowfoo+,, fini-shed the serapinci of the kettle befère

obeying; then lifted the curtain that closed the
opening of their tent, and peeped out.

'« It is Kateegoose-loading bis gun, I think."'
La Certe got up, with a sigh of regrèt at the

necessity for exertion, and, lifting the curtain-door,
stepped out.

'ý'Mat are they firing at, Kateegoose
The Indian did not knéw. Some one, he thought,

might have let off his gun by accident. Re thouçrht
it Wise, however, to, be ready, and had just sent the

ramrod down the barrel of his' gun to, make sure
that it was loaded with ball. To make still surer
that all was ready, the Indian shook the primin9

out of the pan of his gun, wiped it, and re-primed.
Then he laid the weapon down by bis side, and
xesumed the pipe which he had apparently laid

down to enable him to perform these operations'more
conveniently, and, at the same time, with more safety.

At that moment Dechamp walked smartly to-
wards the fire in front of La Certe's tent.

" Does Kateefroose know who fired that shot 1 " he
asked with a keen glance, for hà suspicions had

been aroused.

171
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" Sorne one over there," answered the Indian
languidly, as he pointed in the riçyht direction.

It ddes not need. a medicine-man to tell me
that.," said Dechamp, sternly. «I I heard the shot,

and saw the smoke. Have you any idea who fired
it, La Certe ? "

"« 1 have not," replied the half-breed. I was
lying in my tent when 1 heard it. Kateecroose was
smokincy beside the fire. We both thotiubt it was

an accident, or some one tryiiicy his gun, till we
heard the shoutincr and runninct. Then 1 jiimped
up, seized my gun, and sprang out to, see wluit ît

was all abolit. 1 found Kateegoose equally on the
qui vive. He was shoving bis ramrod down to,
make sure bis gun was loaded when you came up.

What is it all about? J»
" Only that the horse of Okématan. bas been shot

under him by some one, and that there is a would-
be murderer in the camp."

«« Okématan! Has the traitor ventured to return?"
exclaimed Kateegoose, with an expression of surprise

that was very unusual in an Indian.
CC Av> he bas ventured responded Dechamp, " andV

some orle bas ventured to, fire at bim with intent to,
kill. By crood luck he was a bad shot. He missed
the man, thouerh he hit and'killed the horse. But I

shall find the rascal out before long-he may depend
on that

So sayinor, the commandant left the spot.C) 1 -
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Do you k-now anythiiier about thiaî " asked U

Certe, tuniiiig full on the liiùian.
Kateecroùse is not a medicine-man. He cannot

be in two places at once. He -nows notiiing."

For a sly nian La Certe was wonderfully credulous.

He believed tiie lindian, and, returninom to, his tent

lay down again to finish the interrupted pipe.

Kateeci-oose was tryina his crun to see if * was

loadeu," he said to his better half.
That's a lie," returned Slowfoot, with that

straightforward simplicity of diction for which she

was farnous.
Indeed. What, then, was he doing, my Slowfootî2'

He was loadIng his gun-not trying it.»

«« Are you sure?" 1
Am 1 sure that our little child loves tobacco ?

«" Well, I suppose you am At any rate, the child
often asks you for a pipe, and gets it too. Hm 1 if

Kateegoose fired that shot he must be a bad man.
But our chief is sure to find it out-and-it is no

business of raine. Fetch me the tobacco, Slowfoot,"
That same mornin(y, Archie Sinclair was seated

beside his brother, Little Bill, in the tent that was
shared by- Fred Jenkins and several youner half-
breeds. Ile was alone with his brother., Jenkins
having -gone out with the blunderbuss to assist, if
need be, in the defýnce of the camp. Hé was
manufacýuring a small bow for his brother to amuse

self with while he sïlould be away «'seeid tàe
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fun," as he said, with the hunters. The instant the
sailor left, however, he looked at Biffie mysteriously
and said, in a low voice-

9,1 Litûe Bill, although you 're not good for much
with your poor little body, you've got a splendid

headpiece, and are at givmg advim I
want advice just now very bact You've heard
what they've all been saying about this shot that
wu fîred at Okématan, and some d the men say
they think it must have been Kateegoose that
did it. Now, Billie, I am mre that it wu Katee-
goose that did it,"

Oh 1 exclaimed Little Bill, making his eyes
and mouth into three rounds 0-& How dye
know that? Did you see him do it 1

No--lit 's that that bothers me. If I had seen
him do it I would have gone straight and told
Dechamp, but I didn't quite see him, you see. I

was in amwrtine'f3 cart at the time, rummagin'
about for a piece o' wood to make this very bow, au'
the moment I heard the shot I peeped out, an sawami
-nothing!

That wasn7t much," remarked Little Bill, innol-
cently.

Ay, but I soon saw something," continued
f Archie, with increasing soleminity; "" I saw Katee-

goose coming slinking round among the carts, as if
he wanted not to be seen. I saw him ouly for a

momen1tý-gHding put like a ghost.'«'
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1t's a serious thing," said Little BiUq musing
gravely, 'I', to, charge a man with tryin' to kill another
man, if that's all youve got to te for you know
it's a way the Red-skins have of always glidin'about
as if they was for ever after misebie£"

But that's not all, Little Bill," returned hia
brother, "'I for Vm a] ynost certain that I saw a
little srnoke comin' out o' the muzzle of his gun as

he passed-though I couldn't, exactly swear to

Archie had overrated his brothers powers Mi
the way of advice, for, althoucyh they talked the
matter over for some time, they failed to arrive at

any satisfactory conclusion.
Meanwhile Okématan, having entered the camp,

was met by Dechamp, and led by him to, a retired
parL

have an enemy here, Okématan," he said,
inquiringly.

«I It would seem so," returned the Indian gravely.
Friends do not shoot each other's horses ; and if

the poor horse liad not towed his head when the
shot was fired, his rider would have bit the dust"

I fear it looks something like that,"' said
Dechamp; « but I hope Okématan believes that 1
know nothinc; of the matter-nor cau 1 tell who

the cowardly villain. is that did iV'
g«Okématan knows that," answered the Indian,

sternly. "No half-breeù fired the shot,"
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There is no Indian in the camp but Kateegoose,»
rejoined the other, quickly f3urely you don't think
that a man ci your own tribe would try to kÏ11
you ? ',

1 know not. Kateegoose hates me. No other
man in the camp hates me.",

"It is strange--unaccountable returned Dechamp.
If the Indian did it, he shall forieit his horse and

leave the camp. But tell meý"- here the half-breed
commandant turned a searching gaze on biLs com-

panion, '" why did Okématan leave -us, and spend
all night alone on the prairie 1 Did he spend the
night in conversation with the buffalo-or in the
company of his departed forefathers

No sign of surprise, or of any other emotion, wu
visible on the countenance of the ]Red-man as he

replied Okématan went out to meet a party of
his tribe on the war-path.»

Dechamp was not so successful in concealing his
ownsurpnse at this answer.

«« Does the Cree chief," he asked, with. -something
of doubt in his tone and look, 'l« choose the hours of

'M o. night to consult with warriora about secret as ults
and surprises on friends

«« He does twt 1 answered the Indian, decidedly
-but calmlly-though. he was unquestionably u-

tonished at being questioned - so pointedly and
&,&ectly as to his recent-proceedings, and felt tbat

he must h&ve been followed. He wu not the man,
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however, to betray his feelings, or to, commit himself
m any way; therefore he took refuge in silence.

19 Come now, OL-,éraatan," said bi; companion in
a confidential. tone. "' Doet let a minnderstanding
arise between you and m& What is " that I
have heard 1 «You spent last night, as you admit,
with a party of Creeà on the war-path. You were
8een and heard, and the men of the camp think you
have turned traitor, and they are even now expect-
ing an attack from this war-party. Is it true that

we are to, be attacked ? " -

You say I wu heard.." aniswered the Indian,
looking the half-breed. straight in the face.. «« If so,

those wh-o heard must know what I saicL"
" Nay, they did indeed hear, but they did not

understand, for they know not your language; but
they know the language of signs, and, by the looks

and gestures of the warriors, they guemed what wu
said and Planned."

", Is it likely:' asked the Indian in a low voice,
«I that Okématan would return to, your camp alone,
and put himself in your power, if an attack was
intended ? " 1

", True, true,*" returned Dechamp with a hearty
air; ce andY to say truth, I myself did not--do not-
believe you false. If you tell me the truth, Oké.
matan, and give me your word that thi report is a
mistaken one, I will believe you and trust you."

The Indian seemed pleased with the assurance
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thus -heartily given, but still maintained his dignified,
gmvity, as he said-

49 Okématan 'alwap tells the truth. He had
hoped that the folly ofwme young braves of his
tribe ehould never have been known to any one;
but since it bas been found out, he will tell all he
knowe to his pale-faced brother."'

Hereupon he related all that had tranQered at
the couneil of war, and thé final success of his own
speech, with that of the old warrior, in producing a
peaceful solution.

«« But are you sure they will follow your advice
asked Dechamp.

«I Yes, Okématan is quite sure."'
Well, then, as 1 said, 1 will trust you,» returned

Dechamp, extending hie hand, which the Indiau
gravely grasped; " and I will give you undeniable

proof, by giving my youncr men orders to, start after
the buffalo at once-without further delay."
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CHAPTER XVIL

TM Bu»Aw Jiu

IN accordance with the assurance given to Oké-
matan Antoine Dechamp at once gave orders to
make preparation for an i mediate start after the
buffalo-much to, the sati. iion of the hunters,

especially the young one&
Buffaloes-or, to speak more correctly, bisons

-roamed over the North American prames at the
time we write of in countless thousands; for the

Indian , although extremely wasteful, of animal
hfe, could not keep their numbers down, and the
aggressive white man, with Ida deadly g= and
rifle, had only just begntn to depopulate the plains.
Therefore the huntew had not to travel far before
çoming up with their quarry.

In a very brief space of time they were &U drawn
up in linç îýder com of their chosen leader,

who, at ieast iip" to the moment of i i the s
for attack, kept his men in reasonably good order.
They had not riddeý-long when the huge ungainly
bisons were seen like black specks on the horizon.
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SUR the horsemen-each armed with the muzzle-
loading, single-barrelled, flint-lock gun of the period

advanced cautiously, until so near that the ani-
mals began to look up as if in surprise at the

unwonted intrusion en their great solitudes.
Then the signal was given, the horses stretched

out at the gallop, the buffalo began to run-at first
heavily, as if great speed were impossible to them;
but gradually the pace increased until it attained to
racing speed. Then the hunters gave the rein to

their eager steeds, and the long line rushed upon the
game like a tornado of centaurs.

From. this point all discipline was at an end.
Each man fought for his own hand, killing as many
animals as he could, so that ere long the plain was
strewn with carcues, and the air filled with gan-

powder smoke.
We have said that all the liunters set out., 'but this

is not strictly correct, for three were left beliind.
One of these had fallen sick; one had sprained his

wrist, and another was lazy. It need scitredy be
told that the laiy one was François La Certe.

There is no hurry," he mid, when the hunters

were assembling for the start; «" plenty of tima My
horse has not yet recovered from. the fatigues of the

journey. And who knows but the report of the

buffalo being so near may be false 1 wül wait and

isee the result. To-morrow will be time enough to

begin. Then, Slowfoot, you will see what 1 can do.
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Your hands shall be busy. We wM loud our eut

with meat and pemmican, pay off all our debta, and

spend a 1 y winter in Red River. WImt bave

you got ttarpo in the kettle 1

«'I Pork," answered Blowfoot with -h

brevity.
le Wül it sSn be ready 'i
ge C'ýIn. PY

"e Have you got the tea unpacked t »

Send me your pipe.."
This latter speech wu more in the tone of a re.

quest than a command, and the

from the opposite aide of the fin was the baby--

Baby U Certe. We never knew its name if it bad

one, and we have reuon to b"ve that it was a

female baby. At the time, baby wu quite able to

walk-at least to waddle or toddle.
A brief ordér from the id lipe sent Baby

La Certe tod round the fire towards its father,

pipe in hand ; but, short though the road was, it bad

time to pause and consider. Evidently the idea of

justice wu strongly developed in that child. Fair

wage for fair work had clearly got hold of it, for it

put the pipe which, was still alicrht, in its mouth and

began to draw!
At this the father àimüed benignly, but Slow-

féot made a demonstration whieh induced a ratàer

prompt completion of the walk ý%ithout a rmwnable

18107 Ta RIVER PLAML
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wage. It sucked vigorously all the time, however,
being evidently well aware that François was notto
be féared.

At that moment the curtain of the tent lifted., and
little Bill Sinclair limped in. He wu a favourite
with lia Certe, who made room for Ihim, and at once

offérýéd hiirn the pipe, but Billy declined.
No, thank you, La Certe. I have not learned to

smoke YeV'
Ha 1 you did not begin young enough,«" said

the half-breed, glancing proudly at his own off-
spring.

We may explain here once for all that, although
he had lived long enough in the colony to, under-
stand French, BiUie spoke to his friend in English,
and tbat although La Certe understood English, he

preferred to, speak in French.
«« What have you been doing 1 he asked, when

the boy had mted himselL
«,, I've been f3hooting at a mark with my bow and

arrow-brother Archie made it for me.sp
"Let me see--yes, it is very well made. Where

is brother Archie
« Gone after the buffalo.»
«« What 1-on a horse ?

He could not go very well after them. on foot-
could he V' replied the boy quietly. Dan Davidson
lent him a horse, but not a gun. He said that

Archie wu too young to , use a g= on horseback,
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and that he t shoot some of the people instead
of the buffalo, or burst his gum, or *fall offi But I
don't think m Archie can do anything. I know,
for I've 8een Ihiln do it$t

«« And so he bas left you in camp all by yourseIL
What a shame, Billie 1
ic No. François, it is not a shame. Would yon

bave me keep him from the fun just because I can't
go That would indeed be a shame,.wouldn't it i »

Well, perhaps you're iright, Billie."
«" I know Vm right;' returned. the boy, with a dem-

cision of tone that would have been offensivé ïf -ib
had not been accompanied with a look of straight-
forward gentleness that disarmed resentment. « But,

I say, François, why are you not out with the
rest ? ',

cc Oh, because-because--Welt you know, my
horse is tired, and-and, I 'm, not quite sure that
the buffalo really bave been seen as near as they

say,. And 1 can go to-morrow just as welL You
seeq Billie, there is no need to hurry oneself."

«c No, 1 don't see that, I think there -s always
need for hurry, specially with men like you. 1 know
the reason you don't go out better than yourself,
François."

c« Yes--what is it V' asked the half-breed with a
slight laugh.

ci It's laziness. Thats what it is, and you should
be ashamed of yourselV
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X - The large mild eyes and low voice, and pale
earnest face of the plain-spoken invalid were such
that it would have been impossible for any one to be

offended with him, much less La Certe, whose spirit
of indignation it was almost impossible to arouse.
He winced a little at the home-thrust, however,
because he knew it to be true.

You're hard on me, Little Bill," he said with a
benignant look, u he picked a stick from. the fire
and inserted ita glowing end in his pipe.

No, I'm, not hard," returned the boy gravely.
Indeed he was always grave, and seldom laughed

though he sometimes smiled faintly at the jokes and
tO

quips of his volatile brother and Fred Jenkins the
seaman: "" I 'm, not half hard enoucrh. he continued;

I like you, Françoisý and' that's the reason whv4à zD
scold. you and try to get you to mend. I don't think

there's such a lazy man in the whole Settlement as
you. You would rather sit and smoke and stuff

yourself with pork all day than take the trouble to,
saddle your horse and get your gun and go out with
the rest. Why are you so lazy, François?

I'm, sure I don't know, Little Bill, unless it be

P that 1"m born to be lazy. Other people are born,
I suppose, to be active and energetic. They like
activit and energy, and so they do it. I like repose
ai id quiet, and-so I do that. Not much différence
after all 1 We both do what we lik-e best 1

Little Bill was perplexed. Although pbilo-

IV,
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sophical in tendency he bad not had sufficient, ex-
perience in sophistical reasoning to, enable him to
disentangle the sijauosities of bad logie. But he
was a resolute little fellow., and not easily quelled.

" What'would happen," he asked, "" if everybody
in the world did aa ylou do ? "

«'I Well) 1 suppose eve-ybody would enjoy them-
selves. There would be no more fightings or wars,
or any trouble of that sort, if everybody would

only take things easy and smoke the pipe of
peace."

"Hm! I don't know abont -that," returned the
boy, doubtfülly ; '« but I'm quite sure there would
not be much pemmican in Red River this winter if

all the hunters were like you. I wonder you're
not ashamed, François. Sonietimes 1 think that

you're not worth caring about; but I can't help it,
you know-we can't force our likings one way orZ)le

other."
La Certe was a good cleal taken aback. Ile was
not indeed unaccustomed to plain speaking, and to,

the receipt of gratuitous abuse; but his experience
invariably was to associate both with more or less
of a stern voice and a frowning brow. To receive

both in a soit voice frow a delicate rneek-faced
child., who at the saine time professed to like hi x
was a complete novelty which puzzled him not a
little. 1

After a few profound consideration, he
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put out his pipe and arose quickly with something
like an appearance of firmness in his look and
bearing.

Slowfoot, whose utter ignorance of both French
and English prevented her undentandincr the drift
of the recent conversation, was almSt startled by
the unfamiliar action of her lord.

Where go you she asked.
To follow the buffalo," answered La Certe, with

all the dignity of a man bursting with good re-
solutions.

Are you ill asked his wife, an xiously.
To this he vouchsafed. no reply, as he raised the

curtain and went out.
Little Bill also went out, and, sitting down on a

package, watched him with his large solemn eyes,
but said never a word until the half-breed had

loaded his gun and mounted his horse. Then he
said : «" Good luck to you, François 1.

La Certe did not speak, but with a grave nod of
his head rode slowly out of the camp. Little Bill

regarded him, for a moment, He had his bow and a
blunt-headed arrow in his hand at the time. Fittincr
the latter hastily to the bow he took a rapid shot
at the retreating horseman. The arrow sped well.
It descended on the flank of the horse with con-
siderable force, and, bounding off, fell to the ground.
The result was that the horse, W La Certe's un-
utterable surprise, made a sudden demivolt into the
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air-without the usual persuasion--almSt unmted
its rider, and fled over the praîne like a thing
possessed!

A faint mile ruffied the solemnity of Iàttle Bill
at this, but it vani bed when he heard a low

chuckle behind 'him Wheeling round, he stood.
face to face with Slowfoot whose mouth was ex-
panded from ear to, ear.

f« Clever boy! " she wid, patting him on the back,
Ci come into the tent and have some grub."

She said this in the Cree language, which the boy
did. not understand, but he -understood well enough

the signs with which the invitation was accom-
panied. Thanldng her with an eloquent look, he

re-entered the tent along with her.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

ýàDVENTU OIF AROMB AND TRIC UÀMÀN.

M.EÀNwHm, the buffalo hunt progressed favour-
ably, and the slaugghter of animals was considerable.

But there were two members of that hunt whose
proceedings were not in exact accord with the habits
and laws of the chase, as usually conducted on the

TRed River plains. These were the seaman Venk-ins
and Archie Sinclair.

A mutual attachment havincy spr'ng up between
tbese two, they had arrancred to keep tocTether
during the chase; and when the signal for attack
was given by Dechamp, as beforq related, they had

set sail," according to Jenkins, fairly well with the
rest. But they had not gone more than a few

4ý hundred yards whqD flie boy observed that his
nautical friend was hauling at both reins furiously,

as if desirous of stopping bis horse. Having a gun
Y in one hand he found the operation difficult.

Archie therefore reined in a httle.
Bad luck to it! growled Jenkins, as bis young

friend drew near, "the jaws o' this craft scàem to
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be made o' cast-iron, but VII briug him to if I
ehould haul my arms out o' the socketa. Heave-to,

my lad 1 Maybe he'Il be willin' to follow a good
exampla"

Archie pulled up, and, as the seaman had hoped,
the hard-niouthed steed stopped, while the iuad-
dened buffalo and the almost as much maddened
hunters went-thundering on, and were soon far ahead
of them. 1

""What's wrong, Jenkins?" asked Archie, on
seeing the sailor dismount.

"' Not much, lad; only I want to take a haul at
the main brace. Here, hold my gun a bit, like a

good chap; the saddle, you see, ain't all right, an' if
it was to slew round, you know, I'd be overboard in
a jiffy. There, that's all right. Now, we'll up
anchor, an' off again. 1 know now that the right way
to git on board is by the port side. When i started
from Red River I was goin' to climb up on the

starboard side, but Dan Da-vidson kep' me right--
thoucyh he had a crood laugh at me. All right now.
Hand me the gun."

«" Do you mean to say, Jenkins, that you never
got on à horse till you came to Red River?" asked
Archie, with a laugh, as they galloped off in pursuit

of the hunters, who were almost out of sight by
that time.

'I', WeI17 you yve no occasion to laugh, lad," returned
the seaman. '" I've bin at sea ever since I was a

Ir
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small shaver, scarce half as long as a handspike, so 1
ain't had many opportunities, dee m, for we don't

have cavalry at sea, as a rule--always exceptin' the
horse marines."

Then l'm afraid you Il find runniW the buffalo
somewbat difficlilt,-" returned the boy. Not that 1

know anything about it myself, for this is the first
time Vve been out; an'even now Dan won't let me
use a gun ; but Pve often heard the men talkin'
about it! aný some o' them have complained that
they have found it uncommon difficult to, load when
at full gallop-specially when the horse is hard in
the mouih."

I make no manner W doubt you "re right, lad,
but Vve got my sea-legs on now, so to speak; least-
wise Vve got used to ridin' in the trip out here as
well as used to steerin' wi' the tiller-ropes in front,

which seems to me riorht in the teeth o natur'
though 1 couldn't see how it could well be otherwise.
But I confess that my chief difficulty is the ord-
nance., for it interferes a good deal wi' the steer-
in'. Hows'ever---« never ventur' never win' you

know. I never expected to take up a noo pur-
fession. without some trouble.py

As he spoke, the seamâes horse-a large brown
chestnut-put its foot in a hole, and plunged

forward with g(reat violence, barely esSping a
fall.

Hold on!" shouted Archie in alarm.

S
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" Hold on it is! "' sang out the sailor in reply.
And hold on it was, for he had the chestnut

round the neck with both arm& Indeed he was
sitting, or lying, on its neck altogether.

" It ain't an easy job," he gasped, while , he strug-
gled to regain the saddle. 949when a fellow gets hove
on to the bowsprit thi way, to git fairly back on
the main-deck But a Jenkins never was
beaten in fair ficrht ýý,ýThat's all riaht. Now then

Aýchie, you 're an obleegin' cove. Do çnt down an'
pick up the gun for me. You see, if 1 crit down

ît's a tryiW job to get up again-the side o' thîs
here craft bein' so, steep ad so high out o' the water.

Thank'ee; why, boy, you jump down an' up like a
powder-rnonkey. It ain!t broke, is it ? "'

"No. It seems all right,-" answered the boy, as
he handed the gun to ita owner. 'I' But if you let

it go like th- at often, it won't be rauch worth when
the run's over."'

« Ut it go, boy repeated the sailor. «" It was
either let it or myWf go, an7 when it comes to a
toss up o that sort,'Fred JenIdn knows how to
look arter number one."'

It will be seen from ail this that our seaman was
not quite so much at home on the prairie as on the
sea. lndeed, if the expression be perraissible., he

was very much at sea on that undulating plain, and
did not take so kindly to the green waves of the
rouing prame as to the heaving billows of the
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restless ocean but, as Archie remarked, he was
fast getting broke

The incidents whieh we have mentioned, however,
were but the commencement of a series of disasters

to, poor Jenkins, which. went far to cure 'him of a
desire to excel in the "« noo purfession,," and to in-
duce a somewhat violent longing for a return to his
first love, the ocean.

I can't think what ever could have made you
want to come out here' said Archie, as they con-

tinued to follow up the still distant hunters.
c What was it made yourself want to come out.,

lad ? » asked the sailor.
c" It wasn't me that wanted to come. It was
father, you know, aný of course I had to folli-)w,"'

said the boy in a tone which induced his friend to
say hastily, and in a tone of sympathy-

Ah, poor lad, I forgot you was a orphing. Well,
vou see, I think it niusý,ha' bin. a love o' chan(rey

or a love o' discontent, or suthin' o' that sort, as
brouaht, me cruisincr in these here waters, for 1

canI say what else it wu. You see 1 wu born a
sort o' ro o

111,ook out 1 a bad"er hole 1 shouf Pd the boy.
His warninu would have been too late, but the

chestnut fortunately leaped over the danger instead
of stumbhncr into it, and its rider was only partially
shaken out of his seat.

It's well he said, when fairly settled down
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noain to, an easy gallop, ýI'I tbat the tiller-ropes are"t>
stout else Vd be bin over the starn this time instead
of out on the bowsprit. Let me see, what was I
sayin' of? "

"" Somethin' about your bein' born a sort of 9 ro--
0 -,' though what that may be I haven't a

notion."
""Ah! jist w-1 was born a sort d rover (when

this long-legged brute took the badger-hole), an7
I've bin to every quarter o the globê' Wmost, but
if I'd lived to the age o' Methooslum I'd ûever hW
thought o' comid here=fo-r the good reason that 1
knowed nothÙ2 o' its existencei--if 1 hadn't by
chance in a furrin port fallen in wi' André Morel,
an' took an uncommon fancy to him. You see, at
the time, 1 wa&-well, I was no better nor I should

be; p'ra'ps a deal wuss, ad Morel he meets me, an'
says--c Hallo, my lad,' says he, 'I where away V

"Il I looked at him gruff-like a moment or two,, for
it seeraed to me he was raither too familiar for a
stmnger, but he's got s-uch a pleasant, hearty look
with hira---as you know-that I couldnt feel riled
with 2im, 80 " Vm goid on the spree, 0 says L

«'I " AU right,' says he, " Vm, with ee, jad. D'ye
know the town ?

gg ýI No more than a Mother Careyrs chicken,'says, L
« 'l Come alon& then: says he PU tale ee to a

fust-rate shop!
So off we went arm in arm as thick w two

x
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peu, an 9 after passinp through two or tbree streeta
he turns into a shop that smelt strong o' coffee.

«" Hallo 1 mate,' says I, « you've made some sort
0' mistake. This here ain't the riaht sort o'
shop.'

"' " 0 yes, it is,-' says he, smilin, quite affable-like.
The best o' tipple here, an' cheap too. Come alon&

I've got somethin' very partikler to say to you.
Look here, waiter-two cups o' coffée, hot an' strong,

some buttered toast, an' no end o' buns, etceterer.'
'4 Wi' that he led me to a seat, an' we sat down.

1 was so took aback an' amused that I waited to
see what would félIer an' what he 'd got to say that

was so, partikler-but, I say, Archie, them buffalo
ranners has got the wind o' us, an' are showin' us
their heels, 1 fear."'

«,, Never féar," returned the boy, risincy in his
stirrups and shadincr his eyes to look ahead. They
do seem to be leavin' us a bit, but you see by the
dust that the buffalo are holdin' away to the right,

so, if we keep still more to the ricylit an' eut round
that knoll, 1 think weIl be safe to catch them up.

They're doin' good work, as the carcases we've
passed and the rattle o shots clearly show. But
get on wi' your story, Jenkins."

de welly it aint much of a story, lacL What Morel
had to say was that he 'd arrançred wi' an agent d
Lord Selk-irk to -.-bome out to, this country; aW he

was goie çut wi- a lot o hà relations, ad was
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beatin' iip for -a few good baiids, an' he liked the
look o' ine, an' would 1 agree to go wi' him?

Well, as you may believe, this was a poser, ad
1 said I'd think over it, an' let him. know next day.
You see, 1 didn't want to seem to jump at it too
eager-like, thou(rh I liked the notion, an' I had
neither wifé, nor sweetheart, nor father or mother,

to think about for I'm a orphing you see, like
yourself, Archie-only a somewhat bigager one.

«« Well, when we'd finished all the coffée, an' all
the buns, an' all the etceterers, he began to, advise
me not to ha' nothin' more to do wi' grog-shops. I

couldn't tell ee the half o' what he said-no, nor
the quarter-but he made such a impression on me
that 1 was more than half-convinced. To say truth,
1 was so choke-full o' coffée an" buns, an' etceterers,
th at I dont beheve I could ha' swallowed another
drop o liquor.

ci c Where are ye goin' now ? says he, when we'd
done.

Back to my ship,' says L
Come an' ha' tea to-morrow wi' me an' my

sister.,' says he, « aný we11 have another talk about
Rupert's Land.'

"ý'« 1 wilV says L
«« 1 Six o'clock, sharp,' says he.

li « Sharp 's the word,' says 1.
et An", sure enough, 1 went to his house sharp to

time next day, an' there 1 found him aW his sister.
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Slie was as pretty a craft as 1 ever set eveg on, wi'
a modest look an' Ion" fair ringlets-just bordcrin'1171
on nineteen or thereaway-but you know her,
Archie, f3o 1 needn't say no more."

What! is that the same woman that's keeping
house for him now in Red River?

«« Woman! repeated the sailor, vehemently; sbe's
not a wornan-she's a ancel is Elise Morel. 'Doti't

speak disrespectful of her, lad."
I won't returned Archie with a laii rrh «' but

what was the u shot of it all
"The upshot of it," answèred the seaman «" was

that Vve never touched a drop o' strong clrink froia
that day to this, an' that I'm now blown entirely

out o' my old courses, an' am cruisin' arter the
buffalo on the plains o' Rupert's Land."41

At this point, their minds belng set free from the
consideration of past history, they made the dis-
covery that the buffalo ruiiiiers were nowhere to

be seen on the horizon, and that they themselves
were lost on the Lyrassy sea.

%-J 6f
What shall we do?" said the boy, when they

had pulled up to consider their situation. ,ýYon
see, althouerh I came out here a orood while be-

AI fore you did," he added, half apologetically, Vve
never been out on the plains without a guide, and

.4? dont know a bit bow to find the way back W
camp. The prairie is almost as bad as the sea

ou re so fond of, with a clear horizon &U round
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and nothin(y worth c;peak-inçr of to guide us. An' as
you have never been in the plains before, of course

you know nothing. In short, Jenkins, 1 greatly
fear tliat we are lost 1 'Why, what are you grinning
at ? ', -

The terminal question was induced by the fact
that the ta.1 seaman was lookinc; down at his
anxious companion with a broad smile on his hand-
some suirburnt countenance. e

'« So we're lost, aile %Ve, Arcliie ?-' he said,, "« like
two sweet babes on the prairie instead of in the

woods. An' you think I knows nothin. Well,
pYaps I don't know much, but you should re-
meniber, lad, that an old salt wi-1 a compass, in his

wes'kit-pocket is not the man to lose his reck'nin'.
I've got one here as '11 put us all ricpht on that

score, for I was careful to take my bearins when
we set sail, an' I've been kzeepin' an eye on our

course all the way. Make your mind easy, my
boy."

So savincy the sailor pulled out the compass re-
ferred to, and consulted it. Then he pulled out a
watch of the warruiiiçy-pan type, which he styled a

chronometer, and consulted that also; after which
lie looked up at the elouds---seamanlilýze-and
round the horizon, especially to windward, if we
may speak of such a qitirter in reféreuce tu a day
that was almost quite calin.

«« Now, Arcliie, boy$ thc, itl)shot o' my coggitations

197
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is that with a light breeze on our starboard quarter,
a clear sky overbead, an' a clear conscience within,

you and 1 had better hold on our course for a
little longer, and see whether we can't overhaul
the runners. If we succeed, good and welL If

liot, why 'bout ship, and-homeward-bound is the
sailin' orders. Mrhat say 'ee, lad ? "
'«I say whatever you say, Jenkins. If you're

sure 0' the way back, as I've no doubt you are,
why, there couldn't be greater fun than to go after
the Liiffalo on our own account. And-I say, look

there! Isn't that somethin' like them on the top o2
the far bluff yonder? A fellow like you, wi' sharp
sailor-eyes, ouglit to be able to make them out."

«,You forget, lad, that 1 ain't a buffalo rui'ner,
an' don't know the cut o' the brutes' jibs yet. It
does look like somethin'. Come, we'll go an' see.'
Puttincr their horses to the gallop, the two curiously
matched friends, taking advantage of every knoll
and hollow, succeeded in getting sufficiently neaf
to perceive that a small herd was grazing quietly in
a grassy bottom between two prairie waves. They
halted at once for consultation.

Now, then, Archie," said the sailor, examining
the Primincr of his gun, " here we are at last, agoin'
to beorin a. pitched battle. There's this to be said

that neither you nor me knows ricrhtly how
for us, ýD
to go to work, both on us havin' up to this tinie bin
trained, so to speak, on hearsay. But what o' that?
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In the languaçre o' the immortial Nelson, « Encriand
expee's every man to do bis dooty.' Now it, seems
to me my dooty on the present occasion is to lay

myself aloncrsid-e of a buffalo an' blaze away 1 Isn't
that the order o' battle

" Yes. But don't go for a bull, and don't go too
close for fear he turns sharp round an' catches you
on his horns. You know the bulls are apt to do
that sometime.s."

"'Trust me, lad, l'Il keep clear o' the bulls."
el And you understand how to re-load ? " ask-ed

the boy.
ci 0 yes, ail riaht.. Dan put me thro' the gun-ZD

nery practice on the way out, an' 1 went through
it creditably. Olil a slight, hitch. now and then.

Two or three balls in the moutli ready to spit
into the iviin

l« Not all at once, though, Jenkins."
ce In course not lad: one at a time : no ramminor;.9 C

bit the butt on the saddle; blaze away; one down,
another come on-eh ? "

«« That's it," said Archie, eager for the fray.
ci How 1 wish Dan had let me have a crun 1b

le Safer not, lad. An' keep well in rear, for I may
be apt to fire wide in the heat of action."

With this final caution, the mariner put bis gun
on full cock, shook the reins, and trotted quietly

forward until he saw that the' buffalo had observed
hira. Then, as he afterwards exl)i-e--sed it, he
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et clapped on all sail-stu'n's'Is alow and aloft, and
sky-scrapers-and went into action like a true blue

British tar, with little Archie Sinclair full sail
astern.ps

He did not, however, come out of action with as
much Mat as he went into it, but justice obliges us

to admit that he came out victorious.
We cannot do better than give his own description

of that action as related beside the camp-fire that
night to a circle of admiring friends.

«« Well, you must know,," he becran, after finishiucr
his supper and liçyhting his pipe, «« that lonci-legged

fricrate o' mine that Dan calls a chestnutý-though a
cocoanut would be more like the thing, if you take

size into account-he's as k-een for the chase as a
small boy arter a butterfly, an' before I could say

« Jack Robinson,' a'most, he had me into the middle
0' the herd an' alonorside o the big bull. Any one

could tell it was him, in spite o' the dust we kicked
up, by reason o' the side-glance o' his wicked little

eye, his big hairy fore'id, an' his tail stickin' out
stiff like a crook'd spankerboom.

"In course I was not agoin' to fire into him, so 1
gave the friorate a dig wi' my heels-tho' I'd got no
irons on 'em-an' tried to shove up alongside of a
fat youncy cow as was skylarkin' on ahead. As we
went past the bull lie made a vicious dab wi' his

and caught the frigate on ber flank-righthorn) n ZD

abaft the mizzen chains, like. Whew! vou s'hould ha'

copwxzwmcnm-- &Imm ý a
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seen what a sheer she made right away to star-
board! If it hadn't bin that I was on the look-out,
I'd ha' bin slap overboard that time, but I seed the
squall comin', an', seizin' my brute's mane, held on
like a monkey wi' hand an' leg.

«« Well , before 1 knew where I was, the cocoan
1 mean the chestnut, had me alongside the cow. I
stuck the muzzle a'most into her ribs, and let drive.

Down she went by the head, fairly scuttled, aW I
could hear youngr Archie givin' a wild cheer asteim."

« That's the way to, go it, Jenkins!' he yelled.
« Load a(tain.'

But it was easier said thau done, I eau tell you.
You see, Pve bin brought up to cartridges all my
life, an' the chancre to pullin' a stopper out o' a

horn wi' your teeth, pouriW the powder into your
left hand, wi' the gun under your left arm, an' the
pitchin' o' the frigate, like as if it was in a cross sea,
was raither perplexin'. Howsý'ever, it had to, be
done, for I was alonciside of another cow in a jiffy.
1 nicrh knocked out two o' my front teeth in tryin'
to shove the stopper in my mouth. Then, when 1

was pourin' the powder into my band, 1 as near as
could -be let fall the gun, which caused me to, give
a sort of (rasp, of anxiety, wlien two o the three

bullets dropped out o' my niouth, but I held on to
the third wi' my teeth. Just then a puff o' wind
blew the powder out o' my band into the buffalo's

eyes, causin' her to, bellow like a foçr-horn, an"
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obleegin' me to pour out another charge. I did it
hastily, as you may well believe, an' about three

times what 1 wanted came out. Hows'ever, I lost
a deal of it in pourin' it into the gun; then I spat
the ball in, gettin' another nasty rap on the teeth
as 1 did so, but Id bit the ball so that it stuck
half-way down.

1« It was no time to think o' trifles. I gave the
butt an extra bainry on the pommel to send the ball
home, shoved the muzzle right in among the bair
an' pulled the trigger. There was a bang that
sounded to me as if the ship's magazine had blown

up. It was followed by a constellation o' fireworks
and-Archie Sinclair must tell you what happened

arter that, for 1 misremember the whole on it. The
fireworks closed the scene to, me."
Archie, nothing loath, and with glistening eyes,
took up the narrative at this point, while the hero
of the hour rekindled his pipe.
ý" The fact is," he said, '"the gun had burst-was

blown to atoms; not a bit o' the barrel left, and a
great lump o' the stock struck Jenkins on the head,
stunned him, and tumbled him. off his horse."

(I« That was the magazine explosion and fire-
works,-" explained Jenkins.)

But the queer thing was," continued Archie,
«Ithat the buffalo fell dead, and, on examininci it

we found that a bit o' the barrel had been driven
right into its brain."
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«'I Ay, boy, but it was queerer still that none o' the
pieces struck me or my horse 'cept that bit o' the

stock. An' l'in none the worse, barria' this lump
on the head, that only serves to, cock my hat a
little more to one side than seems becomin' to a
sober-minded man."

'« We were sorry to be able to bring away so, little
0' the meat,"' said Archie, with the çrravity of an old

hunter; «I but, you see, it was too late to send a cart
for it after we çiot back»'

Never mind," said Dan Davidson., when the
narrative was brought to a close, "' you have done

very well for a beginnincr "
Moreover," added Fergus, 1« it iss a goot féast the

wolves will be havin' on the plains this night, au'
so, Archie, III be wishin' ye better luck next time."
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CHAPTER XIX.

BRIGHT HOPES TERMINATF IN PIURIOUS WAIL

TURNING once acrain to the colony at Red River,

we introduce the reader to the Scotch settlers in

the autumn of the year-at a time when there was

0

'l 4i some appearance of the commencement of a season
ni of prosperity, after all the troubles that bad befallen

and surrounded, and well-niggh overwhelmed them

in time past.

The Davidson and M'Kay families had re-estab.

lished themselves on their farms, rebuilt their houses

and planted their fields, and splendid crops of all

kinds were now flourishing, ready for spade and

sickle.

The soil was found to be excellent, In after years,

forty-fold was no uncommon. return. In one case,
for a bushel of barley sown, fifty-six bushels were

reaped; and from. a bushel of seed potatoes were

obtained one hundred and forty-five bushels 1 In-

dustry, however, had not at that time been rewarded

with such encourag,ilicy results, but there was

sufficient, to indicate elieeriiict prospects in the jaear

J, e.
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future, and to gladden the hearts of the plioneer
settlers.

As a good number of these had, under the de-
pressing influence of disappointment and faüure
in the past, negylected, to sow extensively, not a few
families were forced, again to winter at Pembina,
and draw their supplies from the chase to avoid

cohsuming all the seed which alone ensured them
against famine. Amono, these -were the Swiss

families, most of whom, ' being watch. and clock
makers, pastry-cook-s, mechanies and musicians,

were not well adapted for agricultural pursuits.
Perbaps they were as ill adapted for the chase, but

seed takes time to sow and grow, whereas animals
need no prolongred nursinor-at least from, man-
and are quickly killed if one can shoot,

The younor leader of the Switzers, however,
André Morel. soon left his party at, Pembina under
the care of his lieutenant, and returned to, Red
River Settlement, bent, on mastering the details of
husbandry, so as to be able afterwards to direct the
energies of his compatriots into a more profitable
occupation than the eh e.

For this purpose, he sought and obtained employ-
ment with the Davidsons in the new and enlarged
edition of Priiiiie Cott,tcre. His sister, Elise, was
enoraored by old M&Kay to act as companion, and
assistant to, his daughter Elspie. Both the curly.
haired André and the fair, blue-eyed. e. proved
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to be invaluable acquisitions in the households in
which they had found a home, for both were lively,

intelligent companions, hard workets at whatever
they undertook, and were possessed of sweet melo-
dious voices. André also performed on the violin,

aninstrument which has played a prominent part
in the wild Nor'-West ever since the white man
set down his foot there.

« What do you think, Elspie, of my brothers
plan, of taking the farm, just below this one, after

Mý'À he has bad enough experience to, be able to, work it
himself ? " asked Elise.

-J, "It will be very nice to, have him settled so near
us. Do you think he will take the whole of it ?

I think so. You see, the terms on which the
Earl has granted the land are so easy, and the
supplies of goods, oatmeal, clothing', and farm im-
plements sent us so generous, that André finds he
will have money enough to enable him to, start.
Then, that strong good-natured seaman, Fred
Jenkins, has actuall agreed to serve as a man

on the farm for a whole ear for nothincy except,
of course, his food and lodging. Isdt it generous
of him

Do you know why he is going to, serve birn for
nothing?" asked Elspie, with a quick look and smile.

No-1 do not," returned fair little Elise with an
innocent look. Do you

0 no-of course 1 don't; I can ouly guew,9'

4J
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replied her companion with a light laugh. Perhaps
it is because be knows his services as a farm servant

caWt be worth much at fLrst."
ý"1 There you are wrong," returned Elise, stoutly.

«" No doubt he is ignorant, as yet, about sowing and
reaping and the like, but he is wonderfully .9trong-
just like a giant at lifting and RMing-and he bas

become quite knowý'ýg about horses, and- carting,
and suchthings. AU that he stipulates for is that

he shall. board in our house. He says he'll, manage,
somehow., to, make enough money to buy all the

clothes he wants."
"« What a delightful kind of servant," said Elspie,

with an arch look, which. was quite thrown away
on Elise, «« and so disinterested to do it without any
reason.py

«" 0! but he must have some reason, you know,"
rejoined Elise. « 1 shouldn% wonder if it was out

of gratitude to my brother who was very kind to
hi i--w he says-the first time they met."

«" Did he say that was his reason 1 " asked Elspie
quickly-

99 Noy he did not say so, but he has said more thau
once that he féels very grateful to my brother, and
it has just occurred to me that thatý may be his
reason. It would be very natural-wouidn't it ? "

"'Oh, very natural 1--very ! " returned the other.
«" But d'you know, Flise, 1 don't Jike your brothefs
plan at aIL»
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No! why 7 "'
Because, donýt yon see, foolieh girl, that it will

take you away from me? You will, of course, want
to keep house for your brother, and 1 have become
80 used to you, short though our intercourse has
bSn, that I doet see how I can get on at all
without you 1

Never imind, Elspie, dear. It will be a long
while before André is ready to take the farm.

Besides, by that time, you know, you and Dan will
be married, so you won't miss me much-thoucrh 1

Confess I should like you to miss ma a little."
Elspie sighed at this point, 1 suspect that our

marriacre will not be so soon as you think, Elise,"
she wàd. «" Dan has tried to arrancre it more than

once, but there seems to be a fate arrainst it, for
something always comes in the way!

Surely nothing will happen this time," said the
sympathetic Elisa Everything beggi-ns to prosper

now. The crops are beautiful; the weather is
splendid; the house is ready to beggin to-all the

logs are eut and squared. Your father is quite
willing, and Dan wishing for the day-what more

could you desire, Elspie 1
«" Nothinor; all seems wFeU, but,-ý" She fini hed

the sentence with another sigh.
While' the two friends were thus conversing in

the dairy, old M'Kay and Dan Davidson were talkina
on the same subject in the ball of Ben Nevis.
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" It iss a curious fact,, Taniel:" eaid the old main,
with a pleased look, "that it waw in this féry rSm

in the old hoose that wau burnt, and about the same
time of the year, too, that you would be to
me about this fery thing. " I do not think that
we will be troubled this time wi' the NW-Westers,

whatever-though wan never -knowa what a tay
may bring furth."

111 That is the very reason, sir," sed Davidwn,
that I want to get married at once., so that if any-

thing does happen again 1 may claîm the right to
be Elspiés protector."

«« Quite right, my boy, quite right; though 1 must
say 1 would Eke to wait tiU a real munister comes
out; for although Mr. Sutherkud iss a fery pot
man, anp an elder too, he iss not chust exactly a

munister, you know, as I have said befora But
have it your own way, Tan. If my little lass is

willin', old Tunean M"Kay won't stand in your
way.2)

That night the inhabitants, of Red River lay down
to sleep in comfort and to dream, perchance, of the
coming, though long delayed, prespe that had

hitherto so often eluded their grasp.
Next day an event occurred which gave the poor

settlers new cause for grief amounting almost to
despair.

Dan Davidson and Elspie were walking on the
verandah in front of Ben Nevis at the time. It wu

0
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a warm sunny afternoon. All aroun looked the
picture of peace and prosperity.

Does it not seem., Dan, as if all the troubles we
have gone through were a dark dream-as if there

never had been any reality in, them said- Elspie.
It does indeed seem so; responded Dan, «« and 1

hope and trust'that, we shall henceforth be able to
think of them as nothing more than a troubled
dream"

ý"What iss that you wiR be sayin' about troubled
dreams? " asked old MIKay, coming out of the house

at the moment
We were just saying, daddy, that all our troublas

seem-e Ï.,t ,
Look yonder, Tan," interrupted the old man,

2 pointing with his pipe-stem tu a certain part of the
beavens. «'What iss it that 1 âëe 1 A queer cloud,
whatever! I dodt remember seein such a solid
cloud as that in all my experience."'

It is indeed queer. I hope it's not what Fred
Jenkins would call a sque brewiW up,' for that

wouldn't improve the créps.
A squaR! exclaimed Jenkins, who chanced

to come round the corner of the house at the
moment, with a spade on his shoulder. «That's
never a squall-no, nor a gale, nor a simoon, nor
anything else o' the sort that I ever heard oL Why,

j it's growin' bïgger au' bigger 1
He shaded hi» eye.9 with his hand, and looked
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diarnestly at the object in question, which. did in-
deed resemble a very dense, yet not a black, cloud.

For some moments the four spectators gazed in
,silence. Then old M«Kay suddenly dropped his
pipe, and looked at Dan with an expression of
intense solemnity.

«« It îss my belief;» he màd in a hoarse whisper,
«« that it is them wee deevils the grasshoppers 1

A very few min s proved old M"Kay's surmise
to be correct. Once before, the colony had been
devastated by this plague, and the memory of the

result was enough to alarm the most courageous
among the settlers who had experienced the

calamity, though 'the new arrivals, being ignorant,
were disposed to regard the visitation lightly at

first. MIKay himself became greatly excited
when the air became darkened by the cloud,

which, ever increasing in size, rapidly approached.
Cc Haste ye, ladà," be cried to, some of the farm-

servants who had joined the group on the verandah,
ci get your spades, picks, an shovels. Be, smart now :
it is not possible to save all the crops, but we may
try to save the garden, whatever. Follow me 1.

The garden referred to was not large or of *eat
importance, but it was a favourite hobby of the
Ilichlander, and, at the time, was in full bloom
luxuriant with fruit, flower, and vegetable. TOI'

save it from destruction at such a time, M'Kay
would have given almost anything, and have'gone



almost any lengths. On this occasion, not knowing
what to do, yet impelled by his eagerness to, do

something, lie adopted measures that he had heard
of as being used in other lands. He ordered a

trench to, be eut and f[lled with water on the side
of his garden nearest the approaching plague, which

mightif thoroughly carried out-have been of
some use against wingless grasshoppers but could

be of no use whatever against a flying foe. It
would have taken an army of men to carry out such

an order pr-omptly, and his men perceived this; but
the master was so energetic, so, violent in throwing
off his coat and working with his own hand at pick
and shovel, that they were irresistibly infected with
his enthusiasm, and set to, work.

Old Duncan, did not, however, wield pick or
shovel long. He wu too excited for that. He
changed from one thing to, another rapidly. Fires

were to be kindled alonor the line of defence, and he
set the example in this also. Then he remembered
that blankets and other drapery had been used

somewhere with great effect in beatiug back the
foe; therefère he shouted wüdly for his daughter

and- Effi e Morel.
44 Here we are., father: what can we do î

Go$ fetch out all the blankets, sheets, table-
cloths, an' towels in the house, girls. It iss neck
or nothin' this tay. Be smart, now 1 Take men to
help ye.
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Two men were very busy there piling up little
heaps of firewood, namely, Dan Davidson and Fred

Jenkins. What more natural than that these two,
on hearing the order given about blankets and
table-cloths, etc., should quit the firu and follow
Elspie and Elise into the house 1

In the first bedroom into which, they entered they
found Archie and Billie Sinclair, the latter séated

comfortably in an arm-chair close to a window, the
former wild with delight at the sudden demand on
all his energies. For Archie had been one of the
first to leap to the work when old MIKay gave the
order. Then he had suddenly recollected his little

helpless brother, and had dashed round to, Prairie
Cottage, got him on his back, run with him to Ben
Nevis Hall, placed him as we have seen in a position
to view the field of battle, and then, advising him
to sit quietly there and enjoy the fun, had dashed

down-stairs to resume his place in the forefront, of
battle 1

Re had run up again for a moment to, inquire
how Little Bill was getting on, when the blanket

and sheet searchers found them.
«"All right," he exclaimed, on learning what they

came for; " here you are. Look alive 1 Don't stir,
Little Bill.p'

He hurled the beddinar from a neighbouring bed-
stead as he spoke, tore several blankets from the

heap, and tumbled rather than ran down-stairs with

OP THLI' PISD RIVE PtAms.
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them, while the friends he had left behind followed
his example.

By that time aU the inmates and farm-servants
of Prairie Cottage had assembled at Ben Nevis Hall,

attracted either by sympathy or curiosity as to the
azing fracas which old MKay was creating. Of

course they entered into the spirit of the prepara-
tions, so that when the enemy at last descended on

them they found the garrison ready. But the
defenders might as well have remained quiet and

gone to their beds.
Night was drawing near at the time, and was,

as it were, precipitated by the grasshoppers, which
darkened the whole sky with what appeared to, be
a heavy shower of snow.

The fires were lighted, water was poured into the
trench, and the two households fought with blanket,
sheet, counterpane, and towel, in a manner that
proved the courage of the ancient heroes to be
slumbering in men and women of modern days.

1 But what could courage do against such. over-
whelming odds Thousands were slaughtered. Mil-

lion& pressed on behind.
9,1 Doù'e - give in, lads," cried the heroic and despe-

rate Highlander, wielding a great green blanket in a
way that might have roused the admiration if not

the envy of Ajax himself. "" Keep it. up, Jenkins 1 "
1« Ay, ay, sir 1 " responded the nautical warrior, as

he laid about him with an enormous buffalo robe,
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which wu the only weapon that seemed sufficiently
suited to his gigantie frame; " never say die as long

as there's a shot in the locker."
Ehse stood behind him., lost in admiration, and

giving an imbecile flap now and then with a towel
to anything that happenèd to come in front of

her.
Elspie was more self-possessed. She tried to

wield a jack-towel with some effect, while Dan,
Fergus, Duncan junior, Bourassin, André Morel,
and Chers ably, but wselessly, supported their heroic
leader. La Certe, who chanced to be there at the
time, went actively about encouraging others to do

their very best. Old Peg made a feeble effort to do
what she conceived to be her duty, and Okématan

stood by, calmly looking on-his grave countenance
exhibiting no symptom of emotion, but his mind

fffied with intense surprise, not unmincrled with
pity, for the Palefaces who displayed such an amount

of energy in attempting the impossible.
That self-defence, in the circumstances, was in.

deed impossible soon became apparent, for thQ
enemy descended iî' such clouds that they filled
up the half-formed ditch, extinguished the fires

with their dead bodies, defied the blanket-warriors,
and swarmed not only into the garden of old Duncan

M«Kay but overwhelmed the whole land.
Darkness and exhaustion from the firrht prevented

the people of Ben Nevis Hall and Prairie Cottage
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from. at first comprehending the extent of the
calamity with which, they had thus been visited,
but enough had been seen to, convince M'Kay that
his garden was doomed. When he at last allowec1
the sad truth to force itaelf into his rnind he sufféred
Elspie to lead him into the house.

DoWt grieve, daddy," she said, in a low comfortr
ing tone ; «I perhaps it won't be as bad as it seems!'

""Fetch me my pipe, lass," he said on reaching
his bedroom.

Goot night to you, my tear.,," he added, on
rewivIng the implement, of consolation.
""Won't you eat--or drink-something, daddy

dear 1
Nothing-nothing. Ieave me now. We hev

had a goot fight, whatever, an' it iss to bed I will
be goiný now.»
Left alone the old man lay down in his warrior.

harness, so to speak, lighted his pipe, smoked hiirn-
self into a sort of philosophical contempt for every-
thing under the sun, moon, and stars, and finally
dropped his sufférings, as well, as his pipe, by falling
into a profound slumber.

Next morning when the people of Red River
arose, they became fully aware of the disaster that

had befallen them. The grasshoppers had made
what Jenkm's styled a clean sweep from, stem to
stern. Crops, gardens, and every green herb in the
seulement had perished; and all the sanguine hopes
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of the long-suffering settlers were blighted. once
more.

Before passing from this subject it may be as
well to mention that the devastating hosts which
visited the colony at this time left behind them

that which turned out to, be a worse affliction than
themselves. They had depasited their larvS in the

ground, and, about the end of the June following,
countless myriads of young grasshoppers issued

forth to overrun the fields. They swarraed in
such masses as to be two, three, and-in some
placffl near water-even four inches deep. Along
the rivers they were found in heaps like sea-weed,
and the water was almost poisoned by them. Every
vegetable substance was devoured-the leaves and
even bark of trees were eaten up, the grain vanished
as fast as it appeared above ground, everything was
stripped to, the bare stalk, and ultimately, when
they died in myriads, the decomposition of their

dead bodies wu more offensive than their living
presence.

Thus the settlers were driven by stress of mis-
fortune once again to the plains of Pembina, and
obliged to consort with the Red-men and the half-
breeds, in obtaining sustenance for their families by
mearw of the çmn, line, trap, and snare.
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CHAPTER XIL

EXME BILL BBMIM A DIMCULTY.

Wz must now pass over another winter, during
which the Red River settlers had to sustain lifé as
they best might-acqunqng, however, in doing so,
an expertness in the use of gun and trap and

line, and in all the arts of the savages, whieh
enabled them to act with more independenceand

to, sustain themselves and their families in greater
comfort than before.

Sprinor with all its brightness, warmth, and su9-
gestiveness haà returned to cheer the hearts of

men; and, really, those irho have never experienced
the long i;ix-or-eight-months' winter of Ruperes
'Land can form no conception of the feelings with
which the body-to 8ay nothing of the soul-opens

up and expands itself, so to speak, in order to
receive and fully appreciate the sweet influences of
Spring.

For one thing, seven or eight months of cold,
biting, steely frost causes one almost to forget that
there ever was such a thicr as summer hea4
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summer scents, sumirner sounds, or summer sIdes.
The first thaw is therefore like the glad, unexpected
meeting of a dear old friend; and the trumpet voice
of the first goose, the whirring wing of the first
duck, and the whistle of the first plover, sounds like
the music of the spheres to one's long ùnaccuztomed
ears. Then the trickle of water gives one something
like a new sensation. It may be but a thread of
liquid no thicker than a pipe-steta,-faintly heard by
an attentive ear -ilArling in the cold depths far
under the ice or snow, but it is liquid, not solid,

water. It is suggestive of motion. It had aJmost
been forgotten as a sound of the long put which
had forsaken the terrestrial ball for ever.

It does not take a powerful Ûnagination, to swell
a tiny stream, to a rivulet, a river, a lake, a mighty

ocean. Shut your eyes for a moment, and, in
memory, the ice and snow v ' ; the streams flow

as in the days of old; flowers come again to gladden
the eyes and-but why trouble you, good reader,
with all thi 1 We féel, sadly, that unless you have
tasted the northern winter no description, however
graphic, will enable you to drink in the spit of the
northern spring.

About thi time Okématau, the Cm chief, took it
into his head tliat he would go ahunting.

This lut word does not stiggest to a dweller in the
wilderness that crossing of ploughed lands on horse-

back, and leaping of hedges, etc., which it conveys
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to the mind of an Englishman. The Cree chiers
notion of spring-hunting was, getting into a birch-
bark came, with or without a comrade, and going
forth on the lakes and rivers of the wilderness with
plenty of powder and shot, to visit the native home
of the wild-goose, the wild-duck, the pelican, the

plover, and the swan.
For such a tripý not much îs essential., Besides

the gun and ammunition referred to, Okématan
carried a blanket, a hatchet, several extra pairs of
moccasks, a tin kettle in which to boü food, a fire-

bag for steel, flint, and tinder, with a small supply
of tobacco.

On hearing of his intention, Dan Davidson re
solved to, accompany him Dan had by that time

associated so, much with the chief that he had
learned to speak his language with facility. Indeed
nearly all the settlers who had a turn for languages
had by that time acquired a smattering more or less
of Indian and French.

«You see," said Dan to the chief, l" there is not
much doing on the farm, just now, and 1 want to

see a little of the country round about s*, if you
dodt object to my company, I'd like to, go."

The Cree chief will be proud to, bave the com
pany of the Paleface chief,'-' replied the Indian, with
grave courtesy.

Dan wanted to say « AR ricrht but was ignorant
of the Cree equivalent for that familiar phrase; 'ho

Wit
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therefore substituted the more sober and correct,
It is WeIL",
«g Bat," said he, &" you must not call me a Pale-

face chief, for I am only an ordinary m'an in my
own land-what y-u would call one of the braves."

« Okématan is thought to have a good judgment
among his people," returned the Indian, «« tbouc,rh he

bas not the snows of many winters on his head, and
he think that if Dan'el had stayed in the wig-

wam of his people beyond the Great Salt Uke, he
would have been a chieLjp

"', It may be so, Okématan, though I doubt it,"
rephed Dan, ý"' but that is a point which cannot

now be proved. Meanwhile, my ambition at present
is to become a great hunter, and 1 want you to
teach ma"

The chief, who was gamtified by the way in
which this was put, gladly agreed to, the propoul

There is another man who would like to go with.
us," said Davidson. ýI'I My friend, Fergus M"Kay, is
anxious, 1 Imow, to see more of the lancis of the

Indian. You have no objection to his going, I
suppose?-in, another canoe of course, for three

would be too many in your small canoa"
Okématan had no objection.

'a Three would not be too many in the canoe," he
said, "" but two are better for hunting." '

«,, Very good. But we will want a fourth to

make two in each canoe. Whom shall we invile î
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e«Okématan's counsel is," answered the chief, e« to
take a brave who is young and strong and active;
whose eye is quick and his hand steady; whose

heart never comes into his throat when danger
faces bïm; whose face does not grow pale at the
sight of approaching death; whose heart is as the
heart of the grisly bear for courage, and yet tender
as the heart of a Paleface squaw whose hand

can accomplish whatever his head plans, and whose
tongue is able to, make a sick man smile."

Davidson smiled to himself at this déseription,
which the chief uttered with the sententious gravity

that would have characterised his speech and bear-
ing in a council of war.

A most notable comrade, good Okématan ; but
where are we to find him, for I know nobody who

comes near to that description."'
He dwells in our own wigwam," returned the

chieL
e' In Pra**e Cottage » exclaimed the other with

a puzzled air. «e can't mean my brother Peter,
surely, for he is about as grave as yoursel£"

Okématan means the young brave who loves his
little brother.-*'

e« What ! Archie Sinclair? exclaimed Dan, with
a stirprised look. 1 had no idea you had so high
an opinion of him"

«Okématan has seen much of Arch-ee: has
watched him. He sees that he thinks nothing of
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himself ; that he thin s always for the sick brother,
Leetl Beel, and that he will yet be a great chid

among the Palefaces."'
1« Well, now you come to mention it, there ù

something about Archie that puts him. high above
other boys; and 1 suppose his unselfishnew hm
much to do with it; but dodt you think hes too

young, and hardly 8trong enough 1 »
«'I He îs not young. Ile is years old in

wisdom.. He is very strong for his size, and he is
vUling, whieh makes his strength double.»
"Il But he will never consent to, leave Little Bill,"

said Dan.
" Okématan had fears of tkat," returned the

Indian, with, for the f=t time, a look of per-
plexity on his faým « If Arch-ee wül not go with-
out Leetl Beel, Leetl Beel must go too."

It was found, on inquiry, that they were right
in theirsurmise. When the proposal was made to,

Archie that afternoon by Dan, tbe boy's eyes
seemed to, hght up, and dance in his head at the
prospect Then the light suddenly went out, and
the dancing ceased.

'I', Why, whats the matter, Archie asked his
friend.

ý" Can't go. Impossible 1 " said Archie.
Why not ? "

Who's to, look after Little Bill. 1 should like to,
know, if I leave him ? y?
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" Elspie, of course," said Dan, il and Elise, to say
nothing of Jessie, mother, and brother Peter."

Archie shook his head.
" No," ho said, ý" no! 1 can't go. Elspie is all

very well in her way, and so is Elise, but th£y can't

carry Little Bill about the fields and tbrough the
bush on their backs; and Peter wouldn7t; he's too
busy about the fann. No-ever -since mother died,

I've stuck to Little Bill through thick and tbin.
So 1 wowt go."

It was so evident that Archie Sinclair's mind was
made up and fixed, and also so obvious that a deli-
cate little boy would be a great encumbrance on a

hunting expedition that Dan thought of attempting
the expedient of winnm*g Little Bill him elf over to
his side. ]Ele had no difficulty in doing that, for
Bi1lie was to the full as amiable and unselfish as
his brother. After a short conversation, ho made

Billie promise to do his very best to induce Archie
to go with the hunters and leave him, behind.

ý"For you know, Little Bill," mid Dan in con-
clusion, and by way of consoling hi m, ý" although
nobody could take such good care of you as Archie,
or make up to you for him, Eàspie would take his
place very well for a time-."

0 yesj know thatwell enough, "said the poor boy
withsome enthusiasm; "Elspie is always very good
to me. You've no notion how nice she is, Dan."

"I TIM ! well. 1 have got a sort of a half notion,
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maybe," returned Dan with a peculiar look. «" But
that's all right, then. You'Il dé what you can to
persuade Archie, and-there heq'B, evidently coming
to see you, so l'Il go and leave you to, talk it over
with hinC

Biffie did not give hie brother time to begin, but
accosted him on his entrance with-"' I'm so glad,
AWhie, that you've been asked to go on tbL hunt-
ing expe

0 1 you've heard of it, then?'e
Yes, and 1 want you to, go, very very much, be-

cause-because-"
«I Don't trouble yourself with becaum, Little Bill,

for I wont go. So there's an end of it-unless,"
he added, as if a thouçyht had suddenly occurred

to him «" unless they agi. ee to, take you with them.
They might do worse. lIl see about that,"

So saying, Archie turned about, left the room
as abruptly as he had entered it, and sought out
Okématan. He found that chief sitting in La
Certe's am, involved in the mists of meditation
and tobacco smoke, gazing at Slowfoot

That worthy woman-who, with her lord and
little child., was wont to forsake her hut in

spring, and go intd'the summer-quarters of a wig-
wam-was seated on the opposite side of a small

fire, enduring Okématan's meditative gaze, either
unconsciously or with supreme indifférence.

111[ialloi Oké"'-thus irrevuently did Archie
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address the chief-had any one else ventured to do
SO) he might possibly have been^-scalped-ý" Rallo!
Oké, Ive been huntin' for you all round. You're

worse to find than an arrow in the grass."
It may be said, here, that Archie had learned,

like some of the other settlers, a smattering of the
Cree language. How he expressed the above we

know not. We can only give the 8ense as he
would probably have given it in his own tongue.

940kématan's friends can always find him," an-
swered the Indian with a grave but pleased look.

So it iseems. But 1 say, Oké, 1 want to ask a
favour of you. Dan Davidson tells me you want
me to go a-hunting with yoiL Well, I'm your man
if you'11 let me take Little Bill with me. Will
you

Leetl Beel is not strong," objected the Indian.
True, but a trip o' this sort will make him. strong

perhaps. Anyhow, it will make him stronger."
But for a sick boy there is danger," said the

ebief. <« If Arch-ee upsets his canoe in a rapid,
Arch-ee swims on shore, but Leetl, Beel goes to

the bottom."
Not as long as Arch-ee is there to hold him

up." returned the boy.
«Waugh 1" exclaimed the Indian.

«Humph!" remarked the boy. 4i'Whatd'yemeari
by « Waugh,' Oké

Okématan means much that it is not in the
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power of the tonorue to, tell," replied the Indian
with increasing gravity; and as the gravity in-

creased the cloudlets from his lips became more
voluminous.

«l Arch-ee hopes, nevertheless, that the tongue
of Oké may find power to tell him, a little of what
he thinks."

This being in some degree indefinite, the chief
smoked in silence for a minute or -bwo, and gazed

at Slowfoot with that dreamy air which one as-
sumes when gazing into the depths of a suggestive
fire. Apparently inspiration came at last-whetha

from Slowfoot- or not we cannot tell-for he turned
solemnly to the boy.
'« Rain comes," he said, and when sick men get

wet they grow sickér. Carrying-places come, and
when sick men come to, them they stagger and fall.
Frost often comes in spring, and when sick men get
cold they die. Waugh ! "

" Humph! " repeated the boy again, with a
solemnity quite equal to that of the Red-man.

-4 When rain comes 1 can put up an umbrella-
an umbrella. D'you know what that is

The Indian shook his head.
«'Well it's a-a thinçy-a sort of little tent-a

wicrwam, you know, with a stick in the middle to
hold on to and put it up. D'you understand ?

An expression of blank bewilderment, so to speak,
settled on the chi(lf*s visage, ?.nd the lights of
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intelligence went out one by one until he presented
au appearance which.all, but put the boy's, gravity
to flight.

Well) well» it's of no use my tryin' to, explain
it," he continued. «« 1 Il show it to you soon, and

then you'11 understand!
Intelligence begau to return, and the chief looked

g-ratified.
«'What you cal], it he asked-for he wu of an

inquiring dàposition-IýI a bum-rella î
ý"No, no," replied the other, seriously, «" an um-

brdla. It- -a clever contrivance, as you shall see.
So, you see, I eau keep the rain off Little Bill when
he's in the canoe, and on shore there are the trees,
and the canoe itself turned bottom up. 'Then, at
carryin' places, I can carry Little Bill as well as
other things. He's not heavy and doesn't struggle,

so we won't leave him to fitagger and fall. As to
frost-have we not hatchets, and are there not dead
trees in the férest 1 Frost and fire never walk in

company, so that Little Bül won't get cold and die,
for well keep him warm -- waugh 1

When human beings are fond of each other dis-
agreement seldom lasts long. Okématan had taken

0S strong a fancy to Archie that he felt it impossible
to, hold out; therefore, beincr a man of strong common

sense, te did not attempt the impossible.
Thuz it came to, pase, that, two days later,, a couple

of bikh-bark canoes were launched un the waters
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of Red River, with Dan Davidson in the stem of
one and Fergus MIKay acting as his bowman.

Okématan took the. stern of the other, while
Archie Sinclair wielded the bow-paddle, and Little
BiU was placed in the middle on a comfortable green

blanket with the celebrated "Ibum-reRa"" erected
over him to keep off, not tne rain, but, the too

glorious sunshine.
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CHAPTER XXI

AN AMMOIOUS IMGnMrNG AND SUSPICIOUS ENDING.

LET looSe in the wilderness! How romantic,

how inexpressibly delightfül, that idea seems to, some

minds! Ay, even when the weight of years begins

to stiffen the joints and slack the cords of life the

memory of God's great, wild, untrammelled, beauti-

ful wilderness comes over the spirit like a refresh-

iug dream. and restores for a time something like

the pulse of youth.

1 We sometimes think what a joy it would be if

youth could pass through its blessings with the

intelligent experience of aae. And it may be that

this is to be. one of the joys of the future, when

man, redeemed and delivered from sin by Jesus

Christ, shall:ândýthat the memory of the sorrows,

sufférincys weaknesses of the past sliall. add incon-

ceivabl to the joys of the present. It may be so.

Judgincr from, analogy it does not seem presumptuous

to suppose and hope that it will be so.

"Sufficient, unto the day," however, is the joy

thereoL
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When the two canoes pushed off and swept
rapidly over the fair bosom of Red River, the heart
of Arcliie Sinclair bounded with a feeling of exult-
ant joy which it would have been very hard Mdeed
te convince him was capable of increase, while the

bosom of his invalid brother was filled with a sort
of calm serenity which constituted, in his opinion
at the time being, a quite sufficient amoünt of
félicity

When we add that the other hunters were, in their
several ways, pretty much in the same condition as

the boys, we have said enough to, justify the remark
that their circunistances were inexpressibly delight-
fui.

Proceeding some distance up stream they finally
diverged into a minor tributary which led to
waters that were swarming with water-fowl and
other game.

"« This is a grand burst, Little Bill," said Archie,
as he plied his paddle vigorously, and glanced over
his shoulder at the invalid behind hini.

"Prime ! " answered Billie. " Isn't it? " he added,
with a backward glance at Okématan.

Wauçyh! "' replied the reticent savaga
Ay « Waugh!' that's all you'll get out of hini

when he's puzzled," said Archie; "' thou,,h what
he means by it is more than 1 know. You rgust
speak respectable Enorlish to a Red-skin if you want

to convince him. Why, if, he had understood you
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literally, you Imow-and obeyed you-he'd have had
something to, do immediately with the lock of bis

gun.py
u 1 have often wondered, Archie," returned bis

brother with a languid smile, «,, what a lot you
managre to say sometimes with nothing in it-"

'« Ha! ha !-ho 1 ho! what a wag you're becom-
ing, Little Bill. But I thank ee for the compliment,
for you know it's only philosophers that can say a
an awful lot without a"most sayin' anything at alL
Look at Oké there, now, what a depth of stu-
pidity lies behind his brown visage; what buckets-
ful of ignorance swell out bis black pate, but he
expresses it all in the single wordl Waugh!' because
he's a philosopher. If he was like La Certe, he «d

jabber away to us by the hour of thinsg he knows
nothW about, and tell us long stories that are

nothin' less than biop lies. Vm, glad you think me
a philosopher, Little Bill, for it takes all the philo-
sophy I've got to keep me up to the scratch of goiW
about the world wi' you on my back. Why, Pm a
regular Sindbad the Sailor, only Im sadffled with
a young man o' the plains instead of an old man
of the sea. D'ee understand what I'm saying,
Oké ? 19

The chief, who understood little more than that
hie own name and that of La Certe were mentioned,
nodded bis head gravely and allowed the corners
of bis mouth to droop, which was bis peculiar way
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of smiling-a smile that migrht have been unin 1-
ligible to, bis friends had it not been relieved and

interpreted by a decided twinkle in his eyes.
While they were 'conversincr the two canoes had

rounded a rocky point and swept out upon a
lake-hke expanse in the river which was perfectly
smooth and apparently currentless. Several islets
studded its calm breast and were reflected in the

clear water. These were wooded to the water's
edge, and from among the sedges near their margin
several flocks of wild-fowl sprang up in alarm. and

went off in fluttering confusion.
It chanced that just then a trumpet-like note was

heard overhead, as a flock of wild geese passed the
spot and came suddenly close within range of the

canoes which bad been concealed from. them by the
bushes that frincred the river.

Guns were seized at once by the bowmen in each
canoe, but Archie was smarter than Fergms. Before
the Highlander had got the weapon well into his
hands the boy fired and one of the flock fell into
the river with a heavy plunge.

Little Bill signalised the successful shot with a
high-toned cheer, and the Indian with a low-toned,

"«Waugh,"' while Fergus made a hurried and, there-
fore, bad shot at the scared flock.

That wass a féry good shot, Archie," remarked
Fergus, as the canoes rancred up alongside of the

dead bird.
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di Yours was a very good one, too, Fermu," re-
turned the boy; «« only not quite straight.*"'

The smile on the face of Okématan proved that
ho understood the drift of the reply, and that this,
was the style of humour he appreciated so bighly

in his young friend. We civilised people may
wonder a little at the simplicity of the savage, but

when we reflect that the chief had been born
and bred among the solemnities of the wilderness,
and had been up to that time wholly unacquainted
with the humours and pleasantries that sometimes
accompany juvenile «ýcheek," our wonder may
perhaps be subdued.

"' This would be a splendid place to camp for the
rest of the day," suggested Davidson, while they
rested on their paddles after, the goose had been

secured. We must lay m a small stock of fresh
provisions, you know, if we are to, push on to-morrow
or next day to our huntincr ground. What say you,

Okématan he added in Cree, turning to their
guide.

"'The will of the Paleface chief is the wish of
Okématan. Ut him speak."

«« Well, then, 1 vote for encamping on the small
island over there, in the middle o' the lake-for it's
far more like a lake than a river hereaboutz-that
one over which the hawk is hovering."

'Il I vote for it too"' said Archie.
«« Sa doI.." chimed in Little Bill.
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I will be sayin' ditto to that," put in Fergorus.
Moreover," suorcyested Dan, «I I vote for roasting

the gSse at once."
"" Ay, and eating him right away," said Archie.

As the invalid followed this up with a feeble cheer,
the propowd was carried into effect without delay.

The islet was low and flat, and so thickly covered
with bush that it afforded a most enticingespot, for

a night-encampment. There was also, - plenty of
dead wood on it, with whieh to replenish the fire,

and various peeps through sundry openings afforded
exquisîte viewis of woodland and river with which
to, charm the eye& Over all, the sun was pouring
his noontide rays in a glorious flood.

We need not waste time in çroing into the details
of the feast that followed: how the goose was delight-
fully plump and tender---fflpecially tender to teeth
that would have warcely observ-ed the différence if

it had been tough-how, in addition to the goose,
they had wild-ducks enough-shot earlier in the

day--..eto afford each one a duck to himself, leavincr
a brace over, of which. Okématan ate one, as well
as his share of the goose, and seemed to wish that

he might eat the other, but he didn't, for he restrained
himself ; how they drank tea with as rnuch gusto
and intemperance as if it had been a modern "' after-
noon .9» ; and how, after all was over, the Red-man

filled the pipe-head on the back of his iron tomahawk
and began to smoke with the air of a mau who
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meant business and regarded all that had gone before
as mere child's-play.

The afternoon was well advanced when the feast
was concluded, for appetites in the wilderness are

not easily or soon satisfied.
'"I féel tight," said Billie with a sigh and somo-

thing of pathos in his tone, when he at last laid
down hù;*kni e-we cannot add fork, for they scorned

such implements at that time.
That -'s right, Little Bi1ý"' said Archie, try

another leg or wing-now, don't shake your head.
We 've come on this trip a-purpose to, make you fat

aW strong. So you musthere, try this drum-stick.
It's only a little one, like yourself, BiHie."

True, Archie, but I'm too, little to hold it. I
feel like an egg now."'

Hallo! Oké, are you overcome already 1 asked
Archie.

The sun sinks to rest at night and the birds
go to, sleep. If we iùtend to hunt we must begin
now.

It's always the way,'-' returned the boy with an
air of discontent; "' whenever a fellow gets into a
state of extreme jollity there's sure to be somethincr

bothersome to come and interrupt us. Obfusticate
your faculties with some more smoke, Oké, till
Billie and I finish our tea. We cant shoot with
half-empty stomachs, you know.,"

They must be three-quarters full by this time-
XI
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whatever," remarked Fergus, wiping his clasp-knifé
on the grau.

Just then, Dan Davidson, who had gone to explorq
the islet, returned with the information that some
hunters must have recently vùited the same place,
for he had discovered the remains of an encampment
at the extreme eastern side, which looked as if it

had been recently occupied, for bonez of wild-fowl
were sSttered about, the meat on which was neither

dried nor decaved.
On heariDg this, Okématan rose quickly, put out

his pipe, and stuck the tomahawk in his belt. The
slu ggish good-natured air of contentment with which
he had been smoking vanished; the half-sleepy eyes
opened, and a frown rested on his brow as hesaid,
shortly-

Okématan goes to look"
May I go with you ? " asked Dan.

""No. Okématan goes alone. It is known that a
band of Saulteaux have been seen. They are roused
just now by the actions of the great white chief and
the words of my Nation. Rest here till I come.
Go on eating. If they are here they may be watch-

us now.y$

D' ee hear that, Little Bill? You've got to, go
on eating," said Archie. 'l« Our guide commands it.
If you disobey, the rascally Saulteaux will come
down upon us somehow."
r ]But Archie's light-heartedness was not shared by
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his older companions. They knew too well that
the disturbed state of the country at the time, and
especially the ill-will engendered between the Crees
and Saulteaux by the ill-advised action of Lord
Selkirk's agenta, rendered an explosion not impro-
bable at any time, and a certain feeling of disappoint,
ment came over them when they reflected that the
hunting expedition, which they had entered on with
so much enthusiastic hope, might perhaps be brought
to an abrupt close.

If there's to be any fighting I shall only be in
your way," said the invalid in a tone in whieh there
was h of sadness though none of fear.mue

I(Not a bit of it, Little Bill," returned Dan, quickly.
You'Il be in nobody's way in the canoes. You're

as liorht as a féather. If we had even to take to theî M,

bush Archie could run with you; an' when he gets
Fergus and I would think no more o' you thantired,

a crrasshopper."
IlIss it carryin' him, you will be taalkin' of?"

rus. Ay, ay 1 would be forgettin' thatsaid Ferg
he wass on my back if I had him there:

As he spoke, the Indian returned to the camp
with the cat-like tread so characteristic of the

Red-man.
A bia band has been here," lie said. Theyý_71[ ti le,

slept on the island last night, and the signs show
that they do not come as friends."

Are you sure of that 1 asked DaiL
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« Okématan is sure of nothing. Even the sun
may not rise to-morrow."

«'Had we not better, then, return at once to the
Settlement, and tell what we have seen 1 " said Dan.

"« If we did., the Saulteaux would see us and gi'e
chase. Their canoes are big and have strong men
n them. They would overtake US 8oon and our

scalps would be 8Winging at their belt8 to-morrow."

«'Not plee8ant to think of-whatever," said Argus.

" What, then, do you adviise ? " eked Dan. "" You

under8tand the ways of the wüderneS8, and we will

follow your lead."

The chief appeared to think for a few moments.

" We will remain where we are,"' he said ; "" only

we wül send the boys off in one of the catioes, as if

tO Shoot some ducks for us. The Saulteaux will

think that we are lazy, idle men, who like to lie in

camp and 81eep or smoke while the boys hunt for u&

When night comes we wül escape Mi the dark and

go down the river to warn the 8ettlem"

«'I But what if they attack us befole night comu

on? " asked Dan.

ý" They will not do that," an8wered the Indian,

gravely. " They know that we are well 8upplied

with powder and shot. They know that some one

inust lead in every attack, and that such leaders

would be doomed to death. Saulteaux do not love

death. They prefer life. They wii'i not come till it

L daIL"
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Il Ha! ha 1 " laughed Ferus, ý who seemed greatly
tickled with the latter part of the chiefs, observation,
Ilfery goot! ho 1 féry goot 1-they do not love death,

an' it iss life they will be preferrin'. Ay, ay 1 It
iss the 1-leelandman that will be of much the same
opeenion, only, when fiorhtiW hes cyot to be done,
he's not afraid to do it in daylight."

"' He may not be afraid, Èergus," said Dan, II yet
I suspect that the Red-man's tactics are of ten the
wisest, for what would be the use of making au

attack in daylight, at the cost of several lives, when
the attack micTht be made quite as well, if -not better,
at night, without the loss, perhaps, of any life at
all ? "

III will not be sayin'," returned Fercyus, who was
of an argumentative disposition, «'anything at all
about attackin' by day or by night. I will only be
remarkin7 that the Reelandman iss like the savitch

in thàt he prefers life to death."
Come along to the fire, Ferrrus," said Dan, laugh-

ing; "' I vill argue that out with you.'y

Il It will be difficult to ar gue, then, for there iss
no argument in it at all. It is only a statement of
opeenion."

et Well, but surely it is possible to controvert
your opinion! Besides, we are somewhat exposed

where we stand. Even an arrow miaht reach us
from the near bank."

" Never you fear, Tan. They will not be so



foolisli as to fire now, instead of attack at night.
They are sly-whatever."

While the two friends were thus conversing, the
Cree chief wa,§ arrangina the smaller of the canoes
for the use of the youug hunters-that is, he took
out all the lading, making it so, liorht that it would

skim over the water like an ecrûr-shell with the
sli"htest im ù1se of the paddle. Ap

You '11 have to put a big stone in the stern,
Oké) " said Archie, llto, make up for Little Bill's

Ilightne8s
'« For your heaviness, you mean," interrupted the

invalid.
No; I mean what I say, Billie, for you are light-

headed as weR as- li0ht-hearted-a sort o' human
balloon, ready to, go up like a rocket at any time-
so that even an or'nary man like me weighs you

down. Besides, Oké, he steer& better than me and
I shoot better than him. Also, I hke the hardest

work, so I always take the bow."
Arrançying thincTs àccording to directions, the

Indian held the canoe steady while the brothers
stepped carefully in-for they had learned from ex-
perience that the bîreh-bark canoe, besides beiner

easily broken, is apt to overturn on small provo.
cation.

'Il Let not Arch-ee go near the river-bank on
either side," said the chief in a warnincy voice, as he
was about to shove the frail. bark out uponý' - -

4

1

Leure:
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ilassy water. "The Saulteaux might catch him
Ànd let him not go far up or down stream. Let
him keep among the reeds round the island. There

are many ducks there. Shoot plenty, as if Arch-ee
had no suspicion-no fear of Indians."

" I say, Oké," demanded the lad, with what was
meant for an overwhelming frown, «« do you meaix

to hint that 1 kave any fear of the Indians ? "
'l« Okématan has the belief that Arch-ee nev&.

knew fear at aU." returned the chief, earnestly ;
«« that he has the courage of the young buffalo-
bull.'-'

et Well, I'm not quite so sure o' that," returned
the boy, with a modest look. «I I would not myself
put it quite so strong, you know. But youre a
wise chief, and 1 hope you've got a lot of brothers
as wise as yourself. Good-bye, Oké-shove off.

Now, then, mind how vou steer, Little BilL"
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CHAPTER XXIL

OMCUMVIO niG MM IRBI>BKM&

FoR some time the brothers paddled about the
sedgyshore of the small if3let on which the camp

had been pitched, now setting up a flock of ducks
and then slipping into the heart of some reeds and
concealinir themselves until a good chance was ob-
tained at a passing flock of geese.

Archie Sinclair soon laid in enough provision to
serve the party for a few meals, for his hand wu
steady and his eye true.

«C Little Bill)" he said, looking back after one of
his successfül shots, Ci you must take a shot now.

We will go right-about-face, and convert the bow
into the stern in the usual way, See, catch hold of
the gun."

«" No, Arch-ee, as Oké calls you, I won't; I'm
quite content to, look on, for your gun kicks like a
M exican mule. Besides, it 's easy work to, steer,
and seeing you panting and toiling in the bow

raakes it seem all the easier. Just you -keep
blazin' away, old man. But, 1 say, where shàll I
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steer to now ? I'm tired o' steering among the
reeds. Let us push out into the clear water.'-'

,,,,You heard what Oké, said," objected Archie;
«« we must keep well clear o' both shores."

«« 1 know that," returned Billie, 'I but he did not
forbid us to try the reeds round the other islands;
there's a much bigger one, not a quarter of a mile

up stream. I think there are some beautiful sedges
there where geese are likely to live. I'm sure I
would choose to Iive in such a place if I was a

goôse."
«« 0 1 then, we miist go, Little Bill, for 1 think it
would be hard to, keep any one out of his native

home."
So saying, he dipped his paddle with vigour, and
thé light baik shot swiftly over the glancifig
water.

The sun was beginning to descend towards the,
western horizon wlien they drew neàr to the island,
and several flocks of water-fowl had already sprung

alarmed from the reeds, when Archie caught sight
of a black-and-red-painted visage peering at bïm
from amonar the bushes.

The boy's heart seemed to bound into his throat
and his first impulse was to turn the canoe and fly,
but Archies mind was quicker even than his hand
or eye. AU he had ever heard or read of the cool
stoicism of the Red-man seemed to fiash'across his

memory, and, with a violent effort, he crushed buk
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the shout that rose to his lips. Ile could not
indeed supprew the look of sudden surprise that
swept acrow his expremive face, but Le cleverly

adapted it to cire
«" Look, look 1 Little Bill P "' he exclaimed, eagerly,

pointing right over the Indian"s head at a flock of
geese that opportunely appeared at the moment *
the far distanm «Crouch, Bill, lie low', Ili Cali

them. Steer a little more to the left and keep
her so."

Thereupon Le began a vociférouo limitation of
the sounds with which 'Indians are wont to caR
to geese that may chance to be flying past at a
distance. The obedient Bïllié steered u directed,
and thus the canoe wu slowly sheered off a little

from the shore. It ýwas cleverly done. Whether
the savagore was deceiv-ed or not we cannot tell, but

he showed no sign of intention to, move or act,
thoué-rh he was within euy range, of the boys.

"Little Bill," said Archie, in a low voice, such
as one might use when anxious not to alarm

game, 'I', can you do what you're bid at ow and

I can try,» was the quiet answer.
Well, then, try your best, Little BiU; for our

lives may depend on our action now. Keep your
eye.9 fixed on that flock o geese as long as they're

in sight, DoWt look at the shore, whýatever I do
or say. Look at anything you like, but not at the
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shore. 'There's a Red-skin there. Vve seen him
though be thinks 1 havent. Now, steer right

round and go back the way we have just come, only
keep always edging a little off-shore."

As he said this Archie raised himself from his
crouching attitude, lai& down his gun and resumed

his paddle, and in his ordinary free-and-easy tonw
exclaimed

«« We've lost that chance, Iâtle Bill-more's thé

pity
«« Never mind answered Billie in the same tone,

being resolved to, act his part well, «Il there's lot's
more where these came from Better luck next
time. Where away now?

«'Keep her just as you go, you're far enough out
now. We should start some ducks here."

Thus. speaking, and with the air of a leisurely
man enjoying himself-with infinite contentment
on his rudd'y countenance, and with much concern
in his agitated soul-Archie took the canoe straight
past the very spot where the Indian lay concealecL
He felt that audacity was the safest line of action,
for he knew that if the savage. meant mischief, to

41 pretend absolute ignorance of his existence would
4 be less likely to, draw a shot than sudden flightý--

which, however swiftly carried out, could by no
-raeans equal the fli ht of a bullet, Besides, it was
of the utmost importance that he should reach the

encampment and report what he had seen without
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a
the Indian becoming aware that he had been
discovered.

In order to effect his purpose, he not only re-
passed the biding-place of the savage but actually

shot and picked up another duck whüe still within
range of the enemys gun. Then he directed hiz

brother to steer stffi more off the island, but very
slow1y.

,,ý,We're in no hurry, you see, Little Bill; you
haven't looked at the shore, I hope ?

Never one&"' t

Ha 1 ha! » laughed Archie in high glee at the
success of this. his, first experiment in backwoods

warfare; "" you're a Little Bill 1
I'd rather be i =P than a trumpet, Archie.Y

If there are more Red-skins about, laughing like
that will be sure to rouse them.'P

'"Never féar, Billie, my boy. 'Vou do as I tell ee.
We must keep up the gam% a bit longer yet. It

won-'t do to* hurry back till the sun is lower, so, we'Il
go over to, that small island there an' have a try for
another duck. There's sure to, be nobody on such

a small island sa that. Afterwards weIl drop down
.n an ' off-hand, idle-like way to the encampment.

It 'il be natural to do this when the evenin's býgin-
ning to set in, an' so, we'll stump them Red-skiËs.

at their own game. D' ee understand ? »
«'Yes. You're a clever chap, Archie."
In pursuanceof this deeply laid plan, the brothers
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emsed over to the smaU islet referred to, and, after
apparently amusing themselves there for a shortj

time, dropped down stream in a leisurely way,
reaching the encampment before the evenincr had
f aeirly set in.

À couneil of war was immediately held.
were right in your guess, Okématan said

Davidson. The reptiles will be down on us to-
ight no doubt. What course does the Cree chief

advise
Okématan advises that the kettle be boiled, the

duck roasted., and a good big supper eaten."
"It iias féry pleasant advice, no doubt,'ý' said,

Fergus with a broad and rather sarcastie grin, but
it iss not warlike 1

«I It seems not a bad preparation for war, any
how," said Dan and what after that

"The two, boys will sleep and rest while food is
prepùing,"' continued the chie£ «'The moon will
set before we have done eating, and it will, be very
dark. The Saulteaux will not attack W'hile thé light

lasta When it is quite dark we will go."
"If we fix to, leave and they chance to, attack

at the same'time, it iss meetin' them we will be,
Okématan said Fergus.

To th' the Indiau vouchsafed no reply.
Well, well, Muster Okématan, it iss your own

business; you will k-now best yourself. I will see
to etowin2 away my supper-whatever."

mil

Ati
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By the time siipper wu over, the moon had
descended into a bank of black elouds on the

horizon, and profound darkness brooded. over Imd
and water. It was a night such ai3 an attaclring

party would bail as being most suitable for its work,
and of course was proportionately unsuitable for
the attacked. The Indian chief displayed no more

ooûcern about it than if nothincr unusual were
pending. After supper, however, he directed tbat
the canoes should be launched and loadéd. At the
same time he gathered together as much wood as he

could, and heaped it on the fire.
1« You seem' determined to give them plenty of

light to do their work, »> remarked Davidson.
'« They will. wait till our fire burns low,," said the
chieL « By that time they will think we are

asleep. A sleeping foe is not dancrerous. They will
come-slowly; step by step; with wide eyes

glancing from. side to, side, and no noise, sly as
foxes ; timid as squaws! But by that time we
will be far on our way back to Red River 1 "

19 Ay-if we do not meet them. coinin' to attack
us," said Fergus.

And how shall we proceed 1 " asked Dan.
« As we came," answered the chie£ '"0kématan,

with the two boys, will lead.' Dan-ell an' Fergus
will follow, Come."

Led by theïr guide., the party passed out of the
firelicpht into the dense thicket bv which the spot
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was encompassed almost completely, so that the
onl visible sign of the encampment from outside

was the forks of flame and aparks which rose high
above the bushes.

On reaching the shore they found the two boys
holding the canoes, close to the land. So intense
was the darkness that they could not see the boys

or cames at all till close beside them. Without
uttering a word, or making a sound with their

moccasined feet, they stepped into the cames,

pushed gently off, and glided, ghost-like, into the
vast obscurity

.1j

,mil
14

à ffli

Oum
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CHAPTER XXIIL

À UMMG]ff CRUICY ÀLND DAN IN ]RTRENUTT.

Foit some timé they advanced in absolute silence,
dipping their paddles so as to make no noise what-
ever; Dan following as close as possible in the
wake of the chief, for it wu one of those nights
which people describe as being so dark that one

cannot- see one's hand before one's face. 41

On reaching the lower end of the lake-like
expansion wbere the river narrowed suddeûly and
the stream began to be felt, it was discovered that
the enemy was in advance of them-that, antici-

pating some such attempt at escape, they had sta-
tioned an ambusb at the narrows to eut off their
retreat.

Archie wu naturally the first to make this
discovery, being in the bow of the canoe. He

heard no sound, but suddenly there loomed out
of the darkness another éanoe close to them--so
close that they were on the point of running into
it when the sharp-witted boy saw it, and, with an
adroit turn of his paddle prevented a coIlisýon.
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Then he ceased to paddle, and held his breath,
Not knowing what to do next hýe wisely did nothing,
but left matters to Oké and fâte!

As they passed, the steersman in the strange
canoe uttered something in a low tone. Evidently

he mistook them for his friends.
Sh! was, Okématan's -or thé

proihpt reply
Inélian elquivalent for that caution. #4

Theyýg1ided 'ilently and slowly past, but theW, 't'IL
ýsuspicion of the strange Indian had obviously been
aroused, for the paddles of his canoe were heard to

41.
gurgyle powerfully. Hearing this, Okématan made

a stroke that sent his canoe iahead like an arrow
and Archie, who appreciated the situation, seconded
the movement.

stop 1 " exclaimed tfie strange Indtan, in the
Saulteaux tongue, but the Cree chief did not feel
the duty of obedience strongly upon him just then.
On the contrary, he, put forth all his streilgth,, but
quietly, for he remem-bered that Da'n Davidson was
behind.

As there was now no need for concealraent, the
pursuer uttered a shrill war-whoop whieh was im-

ïï mediately answered- and repeated until the woods
rang with thellidish sound while lialf-a-dozen
canoes dashed out.froni the banks on either side,
and soughý.to bar the river.

le Now Arch-ee sa'd the-Cree chief in a'Iow
ccvoice, paddle for your life and be a nian!
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Vll be two men if you like, Oké," answered
the boy, whose courage was of that type-, which
experiences something almost like desperate glee in
the presence of imminent danger.

The canoe, obedient to the double impulse and
the power of the current, was soon out of hearlilcy
of the pursuers.

0 1 if I only had a paddle I might help you,"
said Little Bill ea(Terly.

«'Yes, an' bu'st your biler, or explode your lunrys,
or somethinom o' that sort said his brother. «( No,
no, Little Bill ; you sit there like a lord or an
admiral, an' leave men like Oké an' me to do all
the dirty work."

While he spoke thus ft*ppantly it is but justice
to, say that Archie was never more, anxiously in

Pearnest in' his life, and that he straîned at his
paddle with a degree of energy that made him,
pçrhaps, more than equal to many an average man.
So that the canoe forged well ahead of the pursuers
and finally crot to a part of the river where three
islets divided it into several channels renderin(y
further pursuit in the dark useless if not impossible.

Their conirades., howeverwere not so fortunate.
Left behind by the sudden spurt of his leader,

tË
Davidson and his companion exerted themselves to

overtake him but the canoes of the enemy which
were just too late'to, ciit off the retreat of Okématan

were. in Lime to intercept the t3econd canoe. In tUd
4 ý
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-X, emergency Dan swerved aside, hoping to cyet to the,
bank before the Saulteaux could discover his exact

whereabouts. His intentions-were thwarted by the
want of caution in his companion.

«' Iss it to the land ye are going asked Fergus.
«" Yes-it's our only chance.." whispered Dan.

It iss my opeenion murmured the Hiah-
lander.

ane Hush! ejaculated Dan.
But the caution came too late. A listeninct Red

skin overheard the sounds, and, with a sudden dash
was alongside of them. He did not, however know
the vi(lour of the men with whom he had to deal.

While he was in the very midst of a triumphant
war-whoop, Dan cut him over the head with the
paddle so violently that the instrument became

splinters, and the whoop ceased abruptly. At the
same time Fergg-us caught hold of the bow of the

enemy's canoe with an iron grasp, and, oîving it a
heave that might have put Samson to shame, fairly
overturned it.

Ye can wet your wl ustle now-whatever," he
é IA,

muttered.
A As he spoke, the canoe rân with extreme violence

against the invisible bank. At the same moment
a random volley was fired from the canoes in rear.

Fear lest they should wound or kill a comrade
probably caused them to send the whizzing bullets

rather high, but for one instant the flame revealed
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the position of the f ugitîves, and those who had
reserved their fire took better aün.

«'Take to, the bush, Fergus! " cried Dan, as he
grasped his gun and leaped into the shallow water.

The Highlander stooped to lay hold of his weapon,
which lay in the bow of the canoe, just as another

volley was fired. The act was the means of saving
his life, for at least half-a-dozen bullets whizzed
close over his head. Before he could recover him-
self a strong hand gruped his neck and flun him
backwards. Probably a desperate hand-to-hand
fight would have ensued, for Fergus M<Kay had
much of the bone, muscle, and sinew, that is charac-

teristic, of his race, --but a blow from an unseen
weapon stunned him, and when his senses returned

he found himself bound hand and foot lying in the
bottom of a canoe. He could tell from its motion,

that ît was descendina the river.
Meanwhile Dan Davidson, iý_nder the impression
that his comrade was also seeking safety in the

bush, did his best to advance in circumstances of
which he haëlltever yet had experience, for, if the

night was dark on the open bosom of the river, it îî
presented the blackness of Erebus in the forest.

Dan literally could not see an inch in advance of-.
his own nose. If he held up his hand befère his
face it was absolutely invisible.

In the haste of the first rush he had crashed
through a mass of small shrubbery with which the
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bank of the stream was hned. Then on passing
throucth that he tumbled head over heels into a
hollow, and narrowly missed breaking his gun.
Beyond that he -was arrested by a tree with such
violence that he fell and lay for a minute or two
half-stunned. While lying thus, e;çperience began
to teach him, and common sense to have fair play.

A little more of this he thouçyht, Il and Vm a
dead man. Besides, if it is difficult for me to

traverse the férest in the dark it is equally difficult
for the savages. My plan is to féel my way step

by step, with caution. That will be the quietest
way, too., as well as the quickest. an excited

fool, Dan 1 Pb
When a man becrins to think, and caU himself a

fool, there is some hope of him. Gathering himself
up, and feeling his gun all over carefully, to make
sure that it had not been broken, he continued to

advance with excessive caution, and in consequence,
was ere long a considerable distance from the bank-s

of the river, though, of course he had but a hazy
idea as to what part of the country he had attained,
or whither he was tending.

As the first excitement of fligght passed away,
Dan began to feel uneasy prickings of coDscience

at having so hastily sought safety for himself,
though, upon refleétion he could faot -accuse him-

self of having deserted his comrades. Okématan
and the boys, he had good reason to believe-at
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least to, hop ' e-had succeeded in evading the foe,
and Fergus he supposed had landed with himself,
and was even at that moment making good his
escape into the férest. To find him., in the circum-
stances, he knew to be impossible, and to shout by

way of ascertaining his whereabouts he also knew
to be useless as well as dangerous, as by doing so he

would make his own position known to, the enemy.
He also began to féel certain pricking sensations

in his r'ght.Ieg as well as in his conscience. The
leg grew more painful as he advanced, and, on exa-

mination of the limb by feeling, he found, to his
surprise, that he had received a bullet-wound in the
thigh. Moreover he discovered that his trousers
were wet with blood, and that there was a mon-
tinuous flow' of the vital fluid from the wound.

This at once accounted to him for some very un-
usual feelings of -faintnffl which had come over

him, and which he had at first attributed to his
frequent and violent falls.

The importance of checking -the hSmorrhage was
so obvious, that he at once sat clown and did his

best to bind up the wound with the red cotton
kerchief that encircled his neck. IE[aving ac-

complished this as well as/he could in the dark,
he resumed his journey, and, after several hours of

'laborious scrambling, at last, came to a halt with a
feeling of very considerable, and to him unusual,
exhaustiou.
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Arrain he sat down on what seemed to be a bed of
moss, and began té meditate.

" Impossible to go further! " he thought. 1 feel
quite knocked up. Strange 1 1 never felt like this
before. It must have been the tumbles that did it,
or it may be that I've lost more blood than 1 sup-
pose. l'Il rest a bit now, and begin a search for
Fergus by the first streak of dawn."

In pursuance of this intention, the wearied man
lay down, and putting his head on a mossy pillow,
fell into a profound sleep, which Was not broken till
the sun was hicyh'in the heavens on the following
day.

When at last he did awake, and attempted to sit
up, Dan f elt, to his surprise and no small alarm.,
that he was as weak as a child, that his leg lay in a
pool of coagulated gore, and that blood was still
slowly trickling from the wound in his thigh.

Although disposed to lie down and give way to
an almost irresistible tendency to slumberY Dan

was too well aware that death stared him in the face
to, succumb t6 the feeling without a strucrale. He
therefore made a mighty effort of 'will sat up
undid the soakinor banda e, and proceeded to ex-
temporise a sort of tourniquet with it and a short
piece of stick.

The contrivance, rude as it was, proved effectual,
for it stopped the bleeding, but Dan'could not help
feeling that he had already lost so much blood that. C) -
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he was ireduced almost to, the last sta(le of exhaus-
tion., and that another hour or two would probably

see the close of his earthly career. Nothing, per-
haps, could have impressed this truth upon hini so
forcibly as hisinability to shout when he tried to
do sol.

In the faint hope that Ferorùs might be within
call, he raised his voice with the full knowledcre

that he ran the risk of attracting a fée instead of a
comrade. The sound that complied with the im-

pulse of his will would have made him laugh if he
had not felt an amazin" and unaccountable dis-

position to cry. Up to that period of his life-
almost from his earliest babyhood-Dan Davidson's
capaciotis chest had always contained the machinery,
and the power, to make the nursery or the welkin

rin(y with almost unparalleled violence. Now, the
chest, thoucrh still capacious, and still full 'of the
machinery, seemed to have totally lost the power,

for the, intended shout came forth in a gasp and
ended in a sigh.

It ývas much the same wlien he, essayed to rise.
Ris lecrs almost refused to support him; everything

appeared to swim before his eyes, and he saiik
down again' fistlessly* on the ground. For the first

time, perhaps, in bis fife, die strong raan liad the
conviceon effectually carried home to him that he

ww, imortal, and could beconie licipless. The ad-
ý-,,intacre of tarly trainincr by a -ciodly mother became
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apparent in this hour of weak-ness, for his first im-
-pulse was to pray for help, and the resultin(y effect

-whether men choose to call it natural or super-
natural-was at least partial relief frora anxiety,

and that de,ree of comfort which almost invariably
arises from a state of resignation.

After a brief rest, the power of active thoul-,Fht4! 1ý
re-vived a Ettle, and Dan, again -raising himseif on

one elbow, tried to rouse himself to the necessity of
irninediate action of sorae sort, if 1 iis life was to W
saved.

The spot» on which he had lain, or rather fallen
îe down on the preec(iii,.qr night happened to be the

frincte of the forest where it bordered on an ex-
tensive plain or stretch of prairie land. It w, s

surrounded by a dense growt-h of trees and bu.31) es,eD
except on the sicle next the plain, where an opeiiiiiçy
permitted. of au extensive view over the undulatincr
country. No better spot could have been chosen,
even in broad daylight, for an encanipmeùt., than

hàd been t1iM fallen upon by the hunter in the
darkness of night.

But the poor mah felt at once that this advantage
could be of no avail to him, for in the haste of

landing lie had thought only of his gun, and had
left his axe, with t'lie bact contaiiiincr materials for

Makin fire, in 't-he, canoe. Fortunately lie liad not
,divested, himself of his powder-hora or shot-pouch,

iso he was not without the means of procuring î' od,



but of what use could these be, he reflected, if he
liad not strengath to, use them?

Once aaain, in the enercyy of determination, he
rose up and shouldered his gun with the intention
of making hisc-way across thè'llain in the hope that
he might at all events reacý the wigwam of some
wanderincy Indian, but he trembled so from ex-

cessive weakDess that he was obliged to, give up
the attempt, and aorain sank down with feelings
akin to de3p-u*r.

Td add. to his distress, huncrer now assafled him
so violently that he would have roasted and eaten
his moccasins-as many a starving man had done
before him though without mùch benefit-but even

this resource was denied him for the want, of fire,
and raw moccasin was not only indigestible but
uneatable !

Stili., as it seemed his only liope, he gatliered a
few dry twicys and sticks torrether, drew the charge
frGm, his gun and sought to kindle some mossy
lichen into flame by flashing the priminry in the pan
of the lock. Recent raitis had damped everything
.however, and his atLempts proved abortive. Fortu-

nately'tne weather wm -ý,varrn, so that lie did not
SLIffer from cold. a -

While lie was pct labouring assiduousi. to ac-
complish his purpose, the whir of winers was heardýD

overhead. Glancinc q,,iicl.-,Iy up, he perceived that
a mail flocýk of willow-cyrouse bad settled on the

lit
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î bushes elme to him. He was not surprised, though

very thankful, for these birds -,were numerous

enough and he had heard them flying about from

time to time, but that they should settle down so

near was exceedingly opportune and unexpected.

With eacrer haste and caution he rammed home
Jl' the charge he had so recently withdrawn-

his eyes fixed longingly on the game all the time.

That the birds saw him. was obvious, for they kept

turnincr their heads froin side to side and lookincreïîqi b 0-A. , 1 ýI
down at him with curiosity. By good fortune

grouse of this kind are sometimes very stupid u

well as tame. They did not take alarm at Dan'a

niotionsbut craned their necks and seemed to eye

him with considerable curiosity. Even when ha

tried to take aim at them their creneral aspect

sugorested that they were asking, mentally, What

next ?

But Dan found that he could not aim. -The point

of the giin wavered around as it n-iicylit have done in

the hands of a child.

With a short--almost 'contemptuous-laucth at

his ridiculous incapacity, Dan lowered the gun.

Stupid as they were, the lauerh was too much for

Jî ttý 1 the birds. They spread their winçys.
zî:, Now or neveri" exclaimed Dan aloud. He

pointed his crun straictht at the flock- took no aim,
ji, and fired!
JIl ;, - - The result was that a plunip specimen dropi->ed
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almost at his feet.' If he had been able to cheer he
would have done so. But he was, not so he thanked
God, fervently, instead.

Again the poor man essayed to kindle a fire, but
in trying to do this with gunpowder he. made the
startling discovery that he had only one more
charcre in his powder-horn. He therefore re-loaded
his gun, wiped out the pan and p4imed with care,
feelinci that this might be the last ýhinûr that would
stand between hirn and starvation. It mitiht have

stoô4jbetween him and something worse-but of
that, more hereafter.

Starving men are not particular. That day Dan
did what he would have believed to have been, in

him, an impossibility-he drank the blood of the
bird and ate its flesh raw!

After all, thouçyht he while enga"ed in this
half-cannibalistic deed, '« what's the différence be-
tween raw grouse and raw oyster

It is but right to add that he did not philosophise
much on the subject. - Having consumed his meal,
he lay down beside his gun and slept the sleep of

the weary.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

À DNSPIRATU BMATIOIC.

AWAXRG next morning much, refreshed, but with
lit? a keen appetite for more grouse, Dau Davidson sat

up and reffected. Re felt that, aithough refrSbed,
el 14, the great weakness resulting from excessive loss of

blood still rendered him alm helpless, and ho
knew that maldng new blood, was a process that

required good feeding and considerible time. What,
thon, was to be done

He had scamly asked b mself the question when
a rustle in the bushes near Ihim caÙsed him to look
quickly round and- seize his guni But the nobe
was not repeated, and nothingcr tould. be sSn to,
justify alarm. Still Dan felt that the sound jus-
tified caution; ho therefore kept his gan handy,
and loosened in its sheath the scalping-knifé which
ho always carried in his bek-for eatincy purposes,
not for scalping.

Thus ho sat for nearly au hour with an uncom
fortable sensation that danger of some sort lurkedIC
near him, until ho almost fell asleep. Then, rousing
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1Mm f he proceeded to breakfast on the bones and
scraps of the previous night's supper.

While thus engaged he tried to make up bïs mind
what course he ought to pursue-whether to rem î

where he was untü hù friends should, have time to
find him-for he felt sure that Okématan would

escape and reach the Settlement, in which eue a
search for him would certainly be set on foot-or
whether he should make a desperate effort to stagger
on, and ultimately, if need be, creep towards home.
The pain of his wound was now so great as to, render
the latter course almost impossible. He therefore
resolved to wait and give his friends time to in-

stitute a search, trusting to another shot at willow-
grouse for a supply of food.

He had scarcely made up his mind to this plan
when the rustling in the bushe8 was repeated again.

Seizing his gun, which he had laid down, Dan faced
round just in time to, see the hindquarters and tail
of a large grey wolf disappearing in the bushes.

To say that he felt considerable alarm when he
saw this is not to stamp him with undue timidity,
for he would have rejoiced to have had the wolf * Î,his elutches, then and there, and to engage in single
combat with it, weak though he was. Whîat troubled
hi was his knowledge of the fact that the mean-
spmted. and 81y brute was noted for its apparent
sagacity in finding out when an intended vîctim.
was growing too feeble to show fight--either from,
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wounds or old age---and its pertinacity and patience
in biding the âme when an attack could be maýe
with safety.

Rad this horrible mature discerned, by soine
occult knowledgre, that the sandâ in his glass were

running low ? Was it to be bis fate to face bis
glaring murderer until he had not vital power left

to gràpple with it, or to, guard his throat froni its
hideous fangs 1 These were questions which. forced

themselves upon him, and which micrht wen Il
caused the stoutest heart to shrink from the threat-
ened and terrible doom.

In the strength of bis emotion he had a] rn ost, fired
at a venture at the spot where the brute had dis-
appeared; but luckily the remembrance that à was
his lut chargge of ammunition came to him in', time,
and he had the resolution to restrain bimspIt even
when his finger was on the triçrçrer.

Dan now percelved that he must not venture to,
remain. on the spot where he had passed thénight,
because, being surrounded on three sides by shrub-

bery, it afforded bis grisly foe an opportuinty to
approach from an quarter and sprincr bïm
the moment he should find him off bis guarà.

There was a natural bank of earth out 'on the
plain about three or four hundred yards èff, with
neithér trees noï bushes near iL The.bank1ýwas not
more than four feet and the top s1ighýy over.
hung its base, so that it afforded some î9light protec-
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tion from. the sun. To this spot D,-ý,in -resolved to
betake himself, and immediately becran the journey-

for a journey it surely was, seeing that the hun r

had to do it on hands and knees, lifting his gun and
pushing it befère him, each yard or sol as he went
along. The inflammation of bis wound rendered
the process all the slower and more painful, and a
burning thirst, which he had no means of slaking
ailded to his misery.

By the time he had passed over the short distance,
he was so much exhausted that he fell at the foot

of the banlir alynost in a swoon.
Evidently the wolf imagined that its time had

now come, for it 8neaked out of the wood when the
huntet fell, and began cautiously to, advance. But

Dan mw this, and, making a desperate effort, arose
to a sitting posture ; leaned his back against the

bank., and placed his gun across his knees.
Seoing this, the wolf sat down. on its haunches,

and doolly began to bide its time.
»a! you brute 1 "' muttered Dan «I I could easily

stop your mischief if my strength wasn't aR gone.
As is, 1 dare not givé you my last shot till you -
are so close that you can look down the barrel o'
My ýun.

»om tMs point a watch of endurance be,an on
bot# aides--the brute, of course, unaware of the

de9ey weapon whieh its intended vietîm held, and
the.> man fully aware of the fact that if he should
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venture to lie down and sleep, his doom would be
sealed.

It is impossible for any one who bu not had
trial of aimilar experiences to imagine the rush of
thought and feeling that passed through the brain
and breast of Dan Davidson during the loua dreary
hours of that terrible day. Sometimes he fell into

half-dream- condition, in which, his mind leaped
over forests and ocean to bonnie Scotland, where his

days of childhood were spent in glorious revelry on
ber sunny banks and braes. At other times the

memory of school-days came strong upon him, when
play and lessons, and palmies were all the cares he

had; or, thoughts of Sabbaths spent with his mother
-now in the church, now in the fields, or at the

cottage door learning Bible stories and hearing
words of wisdom and the story of the crucified One

from, ber lips. Theu the scene would change, and
he was crossing the stormy ocean, or fighting with
Red-skins, or thundering after the buffalo on the
wide prames. But through all the varied fabric of

his thoughts there iran two distinct threads, one
golden, the other black. The first we need hardly

say was Fàpie M"Kay; the second was that awful
-wolf which sat tbere glaring at him with a bang-

docr expression, with the red tongue hanging out of
its mouth, and from which. he never for a moment

allowed his eyes to wander.
As evenincv began to draw on, the situation
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became terrible, for Dan felt that the little strength
he had left was fut sinking. The efforts by which

he had succeeded in rousing himself in the earlier
parts of the day were failingt of their effect, Then
a strange and sudden chancre occurred, for, while

he knew that the end of the tnal was rapidly
approaching, he began to experience a feeUng of

indifférence-the result, no doub4 of excessive
weariness-and almost a wish that all was over.
Nevertheless, whenever that wolf moved, or changed
its position ever so little, the instinct of self.

preservation returned in full force, and Dan, pull.
ing himself toaether, lorepared to defend himself
desperately to the last cr(as

While the two were thus criarincr at each other,
Dan was startled -and thoroughly aroused from hie

irresistible letli-ir,(-,y by a loud report.
Next moment he saw the wolf extended dead

upon the plain.
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CHAPTER XXV.

MVB"URM OIF rZBOM WM EUS MEMM

IN order to, account for the sudden death reconied
in the last chapter, we must tum aside to follow for
a little the fortunes of Fergus McKay.

It will be remembered that the vigorous Hijggh-
lander, after overturning the Indian canoe and
runnincr his own canoe on sbore, was seized by
the neck, while in the act, of reaching forward to

grasp his gan, and captured.
Now, Fergus was of an unusually knowing and

Wily nature. He possessed what some would call
more than his, share of readiness in action and
sagacity in counsel, though his ordin ry reticence
and sluggishness, of manner concealed those qualities
to some extent.
Being endued, also, with more than the average

allowance of that, bodily strençrth for which his
cotintrymen are famous his, fir8t impulse was to
exert his powers and show figght, but he bad been
takeu suddeuly at a disadvantage and throm-n on
bis back into the bottom of the canoe, and at least

!ail
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three pair of very muscular hands grasped his throat
and other parts of his person. That they were

strong band he felt; tbat they belonged to big

strong 8avages he had every reason to belîeve-
though it was too dark to see--and that scalping-

knives and tomahawks were handy to them he knew
to be highly probable.. Re therefore promptly made
up his mind as to his course of action, and at once
began to play his pam Maldng a very feeble
resistance-just enough, in short, to deceive-he

begged for mercy in soft, rather tremulous and
very abject tones. True, his lan age was English

t least that sort of English to, which the moun-
taineers of Seodand are addicted-but he trusted.
to the tone and manner of his speech, not to the
sense, which. Saulteaux, he knew, could not be
exlmted to understand.

ý"Oh 1 then, don't be hard on me. Don't kill me»
goot shentlemen," he whined. «" It iss a poor worth-
lem thi g 1 am-whatever 1

These remarks, and a few sirnil appeals for
mercy, were accompanied with many dismal groans,
as his captors were dragging him up the bank of
the stream. Pausing for a moment, one of them
produced a cord, with which they proceeded. to
bind their cowardly and unresisting prisoner.

Whether the Indians were deceived. by their
victWs tones and manner, and the soft condition

of hi8 carefully relaxed muscles, we cannot tell,,
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but it seemed as if such were the eue, for seme ci
the brief remarks made by his captors had in them.
a smack of undisguised contempt, and when the
cord was being put round his arms he felt that the
grip of his captors was slightly relaxed.

Now or never was his chance 1 Illurling the men
on either side of him right and left, he delivered

two random, blows in front one of whieh happily
took effect on a savage chest, the other oiîý a savage

nose, and cleared. the way in that direction. With
a bound like that of one of his own mountain deerý
he éleared, the ban . and plunged into the river.

In ordinary circumstances au attempt of this kind
would have been worse than useless, for the Indians
would not only have jumped into their canoes

and overtaken the fugitive, but some of them, would
have run down the bank of the stream, to, prevent a
landing Some such attempt was indeed made on
the present occasion, but the intense darkness was
in favour of Fergus, and the searching canoes only

ran into, each other, while the searchers on land
were still more at a disadvantacre.

Now, Fergus Ml'Kay wu as much at home in
water as an otter or a musk-rat, Indeed he had

been known among his playmates in the old country
as the 'n Water-rat." When, therefore, ha plunged,
into the river, as described, l he took care to, hold his
breath as if for a long dive, and drifted with the
current a considerable di-stance u motionless as a

les
.lié
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dead man. The Indiana listened intepfjy, of coum;
for bis coming to the surface; for the breathing,
and, it might be, for the splashing that would be

natural after such a leap, but no breathing or
splashing met their ears, for when Fergus put up
his head, far down the sbream, he only let out his
rrose and mouth for a gentle inspiration, and sank
again.

ý1' It iss circumventin' you at your own trade,
fichtin' you wi' your own cla more, that I will be

doin'i" he thought, as he rose a second time, and
swam softly with the stream'

Fergus had the advantagre of being well acquainted
with the river in which he was swimming, as well

as with the lands in its neighbourhood, and he
knew that there was a certain bend in the stream
which it would take the canoe of Okématan a con.

siderable time to traverse. By cutting across a
narrow neck of land there was, therefore, a poui.

bility of his interceptin«Y the canoe.
The Saulteaux, of course, might have also taken

advanta,«,e of this circumstance, but they could have
done so only on foot, and they knew that without
canoes they could not arrest the progress, of the
fugitives.

Reachincy the spot where he wished to land, by
intuition almost, the Highlander soon found him-
self on the bank, squeezed the water out of bis
garments, and set off as quic-ly as he dared in such
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darknes& By crood fortune lie happened to emm
a hunters track or path-like a sheep-run-with
which he was familiar, and, by following it, was able

to advance much more rapidly. In a short time he
again came out on the left bank of the river. There
he sat down on a boulder to listen. Profo-und wu
his attention to every sound-as profound, almost,
as his auxiety, for he knew that if the canoe should
have already passed. he would be obliged to make

his way back to, the Settlement on foot by a strafight
course, which meant a slow, toilsome march, scram-

bling thrott,«4 pathless woods, wading morasses, and
swimming across rivers.

He had been seated thus for about ha1f-an-hourý
and in his impatience was g*vl*ng way to despon-
dency, when the plash of water smote upon his ear.
Cocking the said ear attentively, he was rewarded
with another smite, and, in a few minutes, distinctly

heard the sound, of paddles.
He put his hands to hiis mouth forthwith, and

uttered a pecuhar cry.
Instantly the sound of the paddles ceased as

Archie Sinclair, looking over his shoulder, said-
" Did you hm that, Oké ? »
Before Oké could reply, the cry was repeated.
It is Fer-gus," said the Indian, answerincr to, the

cry, and steering in the direction whence it came.
Are you sure, Oké
Okématan. never speaks till he is sure-waucrh!"
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TI'm I 'ni not 80 sure op thai 19 mu ttered the

boy to, himself.
A few seconds put the matter at rest, for the

voice of the Hicihlander was beard, as they cautiously
drew near, saying-

" 188 it YOU
" 1 think it is 1"" replied Archie;'u why, man, where

are you 1 can see nothing."
Wow 1 man, but 1 am gled: said Fergus; «,,just

follow your nose, Archie, an' you'U be all right.»
Another moment, and the canoe was checked by
Fergus, who had stepped into the water to, prevent

its being illiured apinst the stonm
Yon better gie me the paddle, Archie, an' sit

beside Uttle BilL It iss tired o ' paddlin'you wfll

be by inow."
But where is Dan 1 " asked Archie as he com-

plied with this request.
nat iss more tlian 1 can tell voù, bojy, but hes

safé enoucrh I doubt not, for 1 heard him gie a cheer
as he jamp into the wuds, an' it's beyont the power
op a mortal Red-skin to chase an active man on a
night like this.

Thereupon Fergus gave a brief account of aU that

lhad happened after the canoes were parted--as far
as he knew it-and then an earnest council of wax
was held as to what was the best course to, pursue
in the circunistances. Being the youngest brave
(for Little Bill was ignored in this matter Archie
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was invited to give his opinion first. This was
well, because, beinçy enthusiastic and irrepressible,

he would probably have given his opinion first at

any rate,
"«My opinion he said, promptly, "" that we

tiirn right about, and go back to, find Dqu, even
though we should have to fight the whole ýaulteaux

nation!
That iss well spéken," said Fergus with some-

thina of sarcasm, in his tone; " but as we hev
only two guns amang us,, a tomahawk, an' a knife

or two, without any claymores at ail, I would like
to know what we are to fecht with Moreover,

what is to become o' Little Bill when we are
fechtin' ? It iss viy opeenion that we put the com,

J mand o' our expeedition in Éie hands of 0kématan,
an' leave him to do what he thinks best."

«" Arch-ee is a true brave," said the Indian, but
he is young. When the wrinkles of acre are on his

brow he will be a great chieL Okématanýs beart
is with him. to turn back and figgrht, but wisdom says,

go to the Settlement, cret men, and retum as fast as
you can.

«" Then the sooner we set about it the betterfor
-tige when wan's mind is made up, tall, iss only lost time."

With that he shoved the canoe off into the stream
and paddlincr was resumed with redoubled vicrour.

They proceeded in silence till the bIush of rosy
day in the east dispeUed the intense arkaa...z.Q.
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Then, pulling ashore, they kindled a f3mall fire, and,
while the chief re-,ummed the seams of the canoe,
which leaked a little, the others prepared and ate a
hasty breakfast.

They were still engaged with this meal, and dis-
cussing, not ver ' y hopefully, the possibility of reach-

incr Red River Settlement and returnina in time to
render relief to Dan-supposing that he should

require relief-when the sound of fast-dipping
paddles was heard beyond the bend of the river

just below them.
Another moment, and four large canoes, each

manned by eight men, swept into view, their red
sides glowing in the morning sun and their oc- a

cupants driving the water behind them in foam
by the vigour of their strokes.

At first it was supposed that this was another
band of Indians proceeding, possibly, to join that

from which they bad just escaped; but the fugitives
were speedily undeceived by the appearance of the

men as they drew nearer.
ci I would be thinkin' tbat the man in the bow e

the first canoe is Antoine Dechamp," said Fergus,
as he stood peering over the bushes at the-ad-
vancing brigade.

1 'm sure it's Dechamp. 1 'd know him a mfle
off," said Archie.

"-'Ay, an' they hev got stight o' the smoke of our
firel LOO,"' added Fercrits.
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It is Dechamp,» said Okématan, decisively as
he stepped into the open and held up his hand toi
the new arrivals.

A cheer was raised by those in the canoes when
the Cree chief was recognised, and the flotilla, -
coming on at fuU speed, won reached the bank.

Explanations were speedily exchanged, and our
fugitives learned that news had been carried to the
Settlement of the approach of the very band of

Saulteaux whom they had encountered, and a band
of fiery youncr men, led by Dechamp, bad come out
toi meet them for the purpose of asking them
whether they meant their visit to be friendly, or
whether they wished to measure their strength with
the men of Red River; as, if so, a sample had come
out for the express purpose of accommodating them!

On hearing the news that Okématan and Fergus
had to give, the men-most of whom were half-

-gave a cheerbreeds connected with Cree faMilies
and voted for an immediate advance against the

Saulteaux. This, after very brief palaver, was
unanimously agreed toi.

«« You'Il not obi ect to return with us, 1 suppose 1'tee 
asked Dechamp of Fergus.

Iss it objectid to a fecht you will mean
Well-it's not un][ikely that there may be

somethincr of the sort going if we meet,"
Didjou ever hear of a M"Kay oýjectin' to a

fecht, Antoine



Dechamp laughed.
'I', welly', he said) "' 1 know Okématan won% object

to, turn back, and show us the way to the place
where he met the reptiles."

«'Okèmatan was on his way to seek for help,'-'
said the Indian quietly.

Every one being agreed on this point the
whole band re-embarked, and proceeded on their

way up the river. They advanced rapidly, for
although the stream was against them it was so

sluggish as to be scarcely appreciable, and by
keeping near to the banks they were not delaved
by it at all.

Towards the afternoon the place where the
struggle had taken place was reached, but no

Saulteaux were to be seen. They had taken their
departure, and, from. the fact that several small
things belonging to, them had been left behindy it
seemed not unlikely that they had obtained im-
formation of the expedition sent out against them,
and bad departed in haste.
ýI& It im of no use," said Fergus, when this became
evidentý «I for us to, keep up a stern-chase after them
They have got too much of a start,, so it seems to,
me., boyii, we could not do better than follow up
the tracks of Daniel Davidson an' make sure that
he has got clear away from them."

To this, propossid there was much objection at fint,
for it involved some of the narty qaitting the canoes
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and journeying no one could tell how far through
the woods on foot.

Besides," said one, Dan is quite able to take
care of himself, and if he got off in the dark, as you
tell us he did, there's not a man in the Saulteaux
nation could come up with him either in dark or
light.yp

That may be aU féry true, my frund,-" returned
Fergus, 1« nevertheless 1 'm goin' to follow up his
track, for it is sure that he took no proveesions wi'
him, an! it was too dark for me to, see if he escaped
wï his gun. Dan is a strong man, but the strongest

man will be findin' himself in diffeeculties without
grub. It iss followin' up his trail 1 will be doin',

4, wi' some proveesions on my back, if wan or two

0 you will go wuth ma"
"I will go," said Archie Sinclair, promptly, ",,if

some op you will promise to take care o'Iàttle BilL"
A laugh greeted this offer, and half-a-dozen of the

men at once agreed to takze good care of the invalid.
«I Moreover," said Dechamp, "" whoever goles need

not go further than the Pine Portage. The party
on foot will have found ouý, before the canoes reach

that, whether Dan has clear off, and they can
rej oin the canoes at the Portagge., So, Fergus, VU

j oin your party too. Who else will go
Okématan and Jacques Bourassin he!ý,_ptepped

forward, but none of the others seemed>mesed to

,gel undertake the tram,).
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« There M* enou(rh of us-whatever remarked
the Hi,Mander as he and the others put some
provisions into their wallets and shouldered their

guns. "" You will be our leader, Antoine Dechamp.
It iss yourself that Imows the outs an' ins o' the

land better than any of us--..ý-except Okématan, may
be-but 1 darsay he's not 'as weel acquaint, wiý

the Red River woods u Nvi' the plains."
The chief bowed a dianified assent to this pro-

position, which, however, he hardly understood.
Dechamp, beinor accustomed to lead, accepted the

position at once., stepped off on the trail of Dan,
which. had been made distinctly visible when he

went crashincy throu"Ii the underwood the day be-
fore. Fergus followed, and Bourassin came third.

Il Now, then," said Archie, looking into the chiefs
face come alon(y Oké. You and 1 will form the

rearguard, which is the position of danger and
lionour in warfare o' this sort-at least if it isn't,

it ought to be. Take care o' yourself, Iàttle Bill.
soon find Dan. Good-bye."'

So sayinor the rearçyuarcl of the column vani hed
into the forest, and ihe others, returning to their
canoes, began to descend the river.

Archie was nearer the mark than he imagined
when he said they would soon find Dan. The
distance which. it had tak-en our hero so long to
traverse in the dark was comparatively shôrt, and
the light was only beainning to fade when they
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came to the edge of the wood where Dan had spent
the night.

Dechamp, of course, was fait to come upon his
encampment, and the instant he entered it he ob-

served the open space g*vi*ng a view of the pl
beyond. Re also isaw the wolf sitting on his
haunches about two hundred. yards off.

'Quïck as the ligrhtning flash his gun flew to his
shoulder. Dechamp was afint-rate shot. He fired,
and, as we have seen, the wolf stretched himself in
death upon the pl

Thus was Dan Davidson rescaed at almost the
eleventh hour.
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CHAPTER XXVL

inomig-coxmG A" "MAMNa.

THE return of the huntinor party toj1ed, River
Settlement was an illustration of the i6certainty

of all human affaim They went forth rejoicing
in all the strength of youth and manhood; they
returned in sorrow, with one at least of the strong
men reduced to the last stage of weakness.

We would not be understood to refer to this in a
pessimistic spirit On the contrary, the opt*m*stie,

view sueests the very same idea of uncertainty,
though in a pleasant aspect; for does not many

a day that dawns in cloud and rain progress to
brilliant sunshine? while equally true it is, that many
a life which, begins in sorrow culminates in joy-

Okématan, who was, intensely philosophical and
inquisitive, had been carrying on a semi-speculative
conversation with Billie on this very subject while
descending the Red River towards Prairie Cottage-

much to, the perplexity of the invalid, who, mSce
knew how to, answer the chiefs queries, and greatly
to, the interest of Archie, who wondered at Uttle
Bill's powers of reply.
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By the way," 8aid Archie, when you two bave

settled that knotty point, wül you tell me who is to

take the news of Dan's accident to ýMrs. Davidson

lit We'R have to can-y him up to the house, you know,

on a blanket 'tween two poles, an' sheIl be sure to

think that he's dead, or has been killed, an" that M

half-kill h£r, it'Il give her such a friahL Somebody

will have to go on ahead and tell her."

J. 1 wi1ý if you like," said Billie if you Il only

carry me up to the garden gate and set me down, 1

can easily walk up the path."

This proposal had just been agreed to when the

whole flotilla of canoes paddled up alongside of the

bank close under Praîn'e Cottacre.

It was evenina at the time. The Davidson family

was at supper, and as the canoes had approached

very quietly, with Dan in the leading one, no person

stood on the bank to welcome them-

It's as well thev don-t kiiow said Archie,
Now, IÀttle Bill, come along

jumping on shore. ZD.9
and 1 Il carry you to the gate while they're arrang-

in matters for Dan!

Seated at the foot of the family table was Peter

Davidson. He could see the rmrden path througgh

the window.

ý"Ha1lo! mother," he exclaimed, droppincr his

knife and fork, " there îs Little Bill or his ghost

coming up the track."

Impossible, Peter," said the good lady, with,

J", f,



Peter re-entered at the moment with Little Bill in
his arms. Ile set the boy down and again ran out.

Takinci the widow's tremblincy hand in both of
his, Bilhe addressed her as " mother," like the rest
of the fainily.

ý"' Dan has been hurt," he salid, in his soft way,
and he's come home to get well. They will brinçr

bim up directly."
ý"Is he too Hl to, wal k ? " asked the widow.
649 No3 not too ill-but too -weak," answered the

matter-of-fact Billie. " Indeed he is not ill at all,
but he has lost a h£ap of blood, for they shot him"

Jessie waited to hear no more, but imynediately
followed Peter, and the small servant Louise followed
suit; leaviner the widow in a half-faintinct condition
with the bo But she did not remain long thus,
for j ust then old Duncan M"Kay eattred by the
back door.

" It will be bad news youve been hearij2, Mrs.
Davidson," he said, in some surprise, pouring out a

glass of water as he spoke, and cousiderately haadijacr
it to the widow,
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however, a look of anxiety wLich showed she be-
heved that, or soraething else, to be quite possible.

Look for youself, mother," cried Peter, springing
up and runnincr out.
lt is Billie," said Jessie, reflecting ber mothers
anxietY what can have broucrht them back so,
soon ? ',
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11,1 Yes-0 yes! Vve just heard that Dan has
been shot,"

Bless my soul! "' exclaimed the horrified old
man, almost falling into a chair. "f'Iss-isshetead?"

«" No, thank God--only weak from, loss of blood.
He Il be here directly."

That iss goot news-whatever; for as long as
there's life there's hope."

Trying to, comfort himself, as well as bis friend,
with this truism, the old man stacrorered out of the

bouse in search of those who had gone before.
Soon a sad procession was seen coming up the

path, led by Archie. Four men carried Dan on a
rudely-extemporised litter. His bloodless face and

lié Eps gave him the appearance of death, but thé glow
in bis eyes told of still unexhausted life.

1 Il be all right, mother " he said feebly, as they
laid him. on bis bed. I only want food and rest.
Thank God-home at last! Py

Ï4 As he spoke, a quiet step was heard, and Elspie,ý1 :
with a face as pale as bis own, knelt by bis bed-

side and too- bis hand.
That touch was the first impulse the youth

received towards decided recovery. Old M«Kay
perceived the change in his countenanca

Yes, yes! ay, ay 1 " he exclaimed, pacing vio-
lently up and down the room, «Ihe wants nothin'
but victuals aW rest--steaks an' shops, and plenty

4' d whusky an' water-hot Don't be croodin' about
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him an' botherin' Come away, and leave lhim
to his mother, au" send for the doctor. Has no wan

gone for him. yet
«" Yes ; Peter has i ust started. 1 heard the clatter

of his horse-s feet," said Jessie.
'« It iw not the doctor that will put him right,

whatever,," muttered the old man, as he left the
room, followed by most of the family.

And the doctor himsel held the same opUnon;
for he said, on returning to the reception hall after
seeing his patien4 " It wilI be a considerable time

before he recovers, for the fountain of life had
been well-niorh. drained when he fortunately extem-
porised that tourniquet. But there 's no féar of him
all that he wants is food, rest, and peace of mind."

'c An whusky, doctor," added old M'Kay. "" Don't
forget the best pheesic ; an' 1 hev goot store of it,

too.1 in my cellar at Ben Nevký'ý'
" I'm, not so, sure about the whisky, 'NIr. M'Ray,ý"

returned the doctor with a laugh. 1 think we
shall manage to pull him througgh without that."

The other requisites, for recovery were applied
without stint at Pramie Cottage; for, despite the
misfortune which bad attended the cultivation. of

the soil, the Davidsons had a little money, which
enabled them to buy provisions and other necessaries,

obtainable from the Hudson Bay Company, and thus
tide over the disastrous vear in greater couifort thau
fell to the lot of many of the other settler&
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Thus Dan was well looked after. His brother
Peter found the food-at least much of it-on the
prairie and in the woods; his sister Jessie cooked
it; Louise helped, looked on, and learned; home

afforded rest; Elspie supplied the peace of mind--at
least as much of it as it was possible 'o a fellow-

mortal to supply ; and his mother supermite ed aIL
Add to this that Archie Sinclair cheer7ed with,

miscellaneous gossip; tliat Little Bill read himp
or entertained him with serious talk and grave
speculation; that André Morel and his sister often

entertained him with song; that on such occasions
Jen-ins, the sailor, frequently amusied him with

nautical tales; that old Pecr sometimes came from
'P' Ben Nevis to gaze at him tenderly; and that Oké-

matan came to, glare at him more or less affection-
ately-and we have said enough to, warrant the

conclusion that Dan Davidson bad a pretty crood
time of it in spite of his weak condition.
Nevertheless Dan was not quite happy. He could

not cret rid of the memor of Henri Perrin's murder,
and the terrible thought that Elspie's brother Duncan

had some sort of guilty knowledge of it, These
î thoughts he buried deep, however, in his own breastý

and even tried to forgcret them. Vain effort! for does
it not stand to reason that the thiriur we strive most

earnestly to fort,-et ils the very thincr which, by
that effort, we are fixin" with a deeper stamp on
memory 1

AL)
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François La Certe was somewhat exercised about
the same question, about the same time.

That estimable meniber of the colony wu
iwated one fine day on the banks of the river

fishing for goldeye&-a i;mall fish about thesize of
a plump herring. His amiable apouse was help-

ing., or -rather fishing with him- It wu a fine
healthy, contemplative occupation; one that ad-

mirably suited their tendency to repoee, and at the
same time filled them with thàt virtuous sensation

which awaits those who know that they are engaçred
in useful ocçapation-for were not goldeye8 the best
of eatincr

Branches of trees were their primitive rods, twine
thelir simple lines, gmsshoppers théir bait, and a
violent jerk their method.

Slowfoot 1 " said La Certe.
My husband 1. " or some such Indiau phrase,

answered the woman.
cc 1 have been wondering for a long time now why

-hi!-no! 1 thought there was something at niy
bait--but it was deception. Nothing is so unreal.
ai; the bite of the goldeye-when it is not there.
It brings to mind the lights in the sky of winter,
whieh dance and shoot-and yet they are not.
Hi 1 ho 1-1 have him. 1 wu mistaken. I thought
the fish was not,-but it was."

While speaking La Certe sent a sniall fish with
burs violence on the grass behind him. AlmSt

T



at the same moment Slowfoot landed another, with
less violence and more coolness.

V-bat was 1 sayinçy, Slowfoot asked the half-
breed., when the hooks had been re-baited, and
their eyes were riveted on their respective Iloats.

Nothing that any one -could remeraber,"
answered his truthful spouse.

Now 1 remember-ho 1 was that another
« No> ît was not,"' answered his matter-of-fact

helpmate.
«I Where is our child asked the father, with

that wayward wandering of imind which is a not
uncommon characteristic of geniu&

Smokinci in the tent answered the mother.
« And with my pipe, no doubt,'-' said the father,

layincy down his rod and searching in the bag
which he was wont to carry, among other things,

his pipe and tobacco.
A cry of pain from the tent in question-which

was close behind the pair-apprised the parents that
something was wrong. Immedi y their first and

only one issued with a tobacco pipe in one hand and
a burnt finger on the other. It came to, the father

-ire for sympathy, and crot it. That is to, say, La Certeè_elit h for a moment,
put the burnt finger in his inout
and uttered some guttural expressions of sympathy.
Havincr thus fulfilled duty and relieved conscience,Ïet -stem, and bel%,he exchanored the finger for the pipe -tan

to smoke. The spoüed, as well as àespoiled, child

fl 9 THE BUFFALO RUNN"S: A TALE
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uttered a howl of indignation and staçyçyered off to
its mother; but she received it with a smile of
affectionate indifférence, whereupon the injured

creature went back to the tent bowling, and,
apparently, howled itself to sleep.

Again La Certe broke the piscatorial spell that
had settled down on them, and, taking up the thread

of discourse where he had dropped it, repeated his
statement that he had been wonderinor for a lonçT

time why Cloudbrow, alias young Duncan M<Kay,
was so sharp and fierce in denying that he knew
anythincr about the murder of Henri Perrin.

Hee 1 hee was Slowfoot's * siornificant reply.
" Can Slowfoot not guess ? he asked, after

attending to a hopeful niffle, which came to
nothing.

Slowfoot need not guess; she knows," said the
woman with an air of great mystery.
What does Slowfoot know

The woman's answer to this was a look of exceed-
ing slyness. But this did not content her lord,

who, after repeated questions, and a threat to resort
to extreme measures m case of continued refusal,

drew from her a distinct answer.
Slowfoot knows that Cloudbrow k-illed Perriij."
Sh! " exclaimed La Certe, with a look of real

concern,,1ýI 1 am not yet tired of you, Slowfoot; and
if old M'Tý',n>y hç>ar.q you szay that be will shoot
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«Il the old man will never hear her say that. What
has Slowfoot got to do with it? She eau hold her

tongue 1 ",
«« She can do that, for certain," returned her

husband with good-natured sarcasm. " In that, as

in many things, she excels other women. 1 would
never bave married her had it not been so. ]But

how do you come to, be so sure? "
«'I know the knife," returned the woman, »com-

ing more literal as she went on, "" and Marie c
knows it. Her husband once got the loan of -it

from Cloudbrow, and she looked at it with éare,
because she had never seen such a knifé before.
She knew all its mark& Why does Cloudbrow
deny that it is his Because it was Cloudbrow

wno killed Perrin. If it had been anybody else
he would have known it, and he would have said
so-for he was tAeiýé."

How know you that he was there ?
Marie Blanc knows. She' netted the snow-

shoe.9 that Cloudbrow wore, and she saw the foot-
prints. Yi

"But pairs of snow-shoes are very like each other,"
objected La Certe.

'"Very like. Yes; but did ever two shoes have
the same mends in the same places of the nettincr
where it bad been broken, and the same ks on

the frames î "
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Never. It will cro hard. with Cloudbrow if this
is true."

It will go hard with him whether it is true or
not," returned the woman; Il for some of the friends

of Perrin believe it to be trueand swear----r-"'
The disappearance of Slowfoots float at this

moment stopped her swearing, and broucrht the
converseion to an abrupt end. The landing of
another goldeye prevented its resumption. A

1§iýxing caucrht more than enouorh for a good
supper, this easygoincr pair leaned their rods against
a ttee, and ascended the ban«k towards their tent,

%hich was an ordinary conical Indian am,

composed partly of leather and artly of birch-bark,
with a curtain for a door and a hole in the top

for a window; it also served for a chimney.
On the way they encountered one of the poor

Swiss immiarants, who, having a wife and family,
and having been unsuccessful in buffalo hunting,
and indeed in all other huntincr was in a state
which bordered on starvation.

You have been lucky," said the Switzer, eyeing
La Certe's fish greedily.

Sometimes luck conies to us-not often,"
answered the half-breed. "Have you caught any?"

Yes, two small ones. Here they are. But
what are these among three children and a wife

I know not how to fisli said the -mountaineer dis-
consolately:

iý
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The fact was not surprising, for the poor man was
a watchmaker by trade, and had never handled
rod or gun till he was, as it were, cast adrift in
]Rupert's Land.

"I will sell you some of my fish," said La Certe,
who on all occasions had a keen eye for a bar-

gain.
" Good ! I am ready to, buy,'- said the poor fellow,

'"but I have not much to spend. Only last week
1 gave my silver watch for eight gallons of wheat.
1 meant it for seed, but my wife and children were

starving, so we were forced to eat it. And now I
have no seed and only five shillings to spareC

ce Well, my friend," said La Certé, " fish is very
scarce just now, but you may have five goldeyes
for your five shillings-"

"" 0! that is too much," remonstrated the
Switzer.

ic No. no," interrupted the half-breed, amiably, «Il by
no means-but if you really think it too much fish
for the money 1 will crive you four goldeyes!

Come, you know 1 don't mean that," returned
the other, with a cynical smile. "" Make it six, and
1 will agree. And here is a pinch of snuff in to
the bargain."

He puRed out a box as he spoke, and opened it.
Ha! " said La Certe, belpinçy bimself. «I I love

snuff, and so does my wife. Do vou not?
Slowfoot answered "« Hee! hee! " and helped her-
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self to, as much as a c7ood broad finger and thumb
could grasp, after which she sneezed with violence.

«" Now, behold 1 my friend-a-wheesht said la
Certe, sneezing a bass accompaniment to Slow-
foofs treble. I will give you a catfish-a whole

catfish for-a-wheesht ý-fbr that box and snuff."
The Switzer shook his head.
«" Nay," he said. The snuff you may bave, but

the box was the gift of a friend, and 1 am loath to,

PCI.,,-t with i&- Besides, the box is of little real
Value.

You may have the head of the catfish for the
snuff, and the whole catfish for the box," said La
Certe, with the firmness of a man who has irrevoc-
ably made up his mind-for there are none so firm
of purpose as the wea- and vacillating when they

know they have got the whip-hand of any one!
«,, And, behold ! I will be liberal.,ý" he added. You
shall have another goldeye into the bargrain-six
goldeyes for the five shillings and a whole catfisli
for the box and snuff-voilà!

The poor Switzer still hesitated.
It is a great deal to, give for so little," he said.
That may be true," said the other, ý" but I would

not see my family starve for the satisfaction of carry-
ing a snuff-box andfive shillings in my pocket.»

This politic refèrence to the starving family
decided the matter; the poor Switzer emptied bis

pockets with a sigh, received the fish, and went on
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bis way, leavincy La Certe and Slowfoot to return to
their wigwam highly pleased with their barcrain.

As must have been noted by the reader long ere
now, this like-minded couple did not pomm a con-
science between them-at leut, if they did, it must
at that time have been a singularly shrunken and

mummified one, which. they had managed to keep
hidden away in some dark and exceedingly unget-

at-able chamber of the souL
Coramercially spea«-ing, however, they had some

ground for satisfaction; for at that time the ordinary
price of a catfish, which îs a little larger than a
haddock, was threepence.

Awakening the juvenile La Certe to the blissful
realisation that a good ',,,square" meal was pending,

il,4 Slowfoot ordered it to, fill and licy t the pipe for its
father, while she set about prepariý the fish fpr
supper.

4-ý
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C19APTER XXVIL

VlSff PROM SIOUX BROUGHT TO A DISASTROUS CLOS&

HAPPENINGto hear of the bargain whieh we have
just described, and being under the impression that
it might be good for La Certe's spirit to receive a

mild reproof, Mr. Sutherland paid him, a visit.
The Scotch Elder was, for a long time, the only

man fitted to perform, the duties of a minister to bis
countrymen in that out-of-the-world colony, and,

being a true man of God, he could not hear of gross
injustice, or heartless conduct, without some slight
attempt to, open the sinner's eyes to bis sin.

It may well be understood that, in the nature of
things, and the state of the country, the solitary
Elder's duties were by no means light or agreeable.

Indeed he would have had no heart ' to, cope with
them and with the difficulties they entailed, had he

not remembered that the battle was not bis' butthe
Lord's, and that he was only au instrument in the

all-powerful hand of -the Spirit of God. His own
weapons were the Word,-, Prayer, and the name of

Jesus.

07 TUB RED RIVER PLAINEL 297
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But it was not aliven to, him to, see much fruit of
his visit to La Certe at that time. The half-breed,

besides asserting himself to, be a "" Catholie " (by
which he meant a Roman Cathohe), and, therefore,
in no way amenable to Sutherland's jurisdiction,

received his remonstrances with philosophical argu-
ments tending to, prove that men were meant

to nuke the best of circumstances as they found
them, witlfout any regard to principles-which,

after all, were not very seriously held or practised
by any one, he thought-especially in ]Red River.

As for Slowfoot, she listened with evident interest
and curiosity to the strange teaching and exhorta-
tions of the Elder, but when appealed to for some
sort of opinion on the various points touched, she
replied with an imbecile Ree hee! which was
not encouraging-

However, the good man had sown the seed faith-
fully and kindly. The watering thereof and the

sprouting were, he knew, in the hands of the
Master.
Risinit to take leave, the Elder put his hand in

his pocket and pulled out a large clasp-knife.
Why, that's my Imi e that 1 lost exclaimed

la Certe in surprise; "" where did you find it
I found it on my table at home, where you left

it that time you came to ask for some tobacco.
Now observe if I did not seriously hold and practise

the principle of honesty, 1 would have made the
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best of circumstances as 1 tound them, and would
bave put the knife in my pocket instead of return-
inor it to YOU."

La Certe lau.ahed, and Slowfoot said " Hee! hee! »
while the juvenile La Certe availed itself of the

opportunity to draw the pipe gently from its fathers
hand and have a whi

1 have a message to you from the Governor,"
continued the Elder, taking a piece of paper out of
his pocket.

"'For me!'-' exclaimed La Certe, in surprise.
"" Yes. He heard that you are hard up just now,

and that you are going up the river a considérable
distance to hunt-is not that so ? "

Yes, that is true. We start off to-morrow."2

WeU. then, he gave me this order for some
supplies of powder and shot, twine and hooks, with

some cloth, beads, and such like for Slowfoot"
" That is very good of the Governor-very con-

siderate," said La Certe with a pleased look.
"-Very crood," said Sutherland. Now, U Certe,

suppose -it true that men are meant to inake the best
of circum tances as they find tjiem, and that I wu
a man without any regard to principle, 1 miûrht have

drawn these supplies from the store for you, and
used them myself, and you would not havé been

a bit the wiser."
Again the half-breed lauorhed, and admi ed the

truth of the proposition, while Slowfoot expressed
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her belief (whatever it was) in a more than usually
emphatie '« Hee! bee! »

Returnincy home from his apparently useless
errand, Sutherland met Fred Jenkins with a crun
on his shoulder. The seamau was accompanied by
Archie Sinclair.

Weil, Jenkins," he said, heartily, "ý, you must be
like a fish out o water in these regions. ]Don't ou
féel a longincv, sometimes, for the roar of the gale
and the smell o' the sait sea?

Can't say as I does, Mr. Sutherland. I've bi
usedto accornmodate myself to circumstances, dee
see, ever since 1 was a small shaver; so, nothin'
comes exactly amiss to me

0 Fred! how can you tell thumpers like
that? interrupted the forward Archie. «'Isn't

Elise Morel a miss to you? and Elspie, and Jessie
Davidson ?

Clap a stopper on your mug, you young scape-
grace retorted the seaman, who had some doubt as
to whether the boy's puttincr Elise Morel's name

first was intentional or an accident. ""As I was
a-going to, say, sir, I was always fond o' changes, aný
the rollin' plains come to me as pleasant, though
not quite so familiar, as the rollin' sea."

ý'That's a satisfactory state o' mind, anyhow;
returned the Elder. But where away now ?-to
cater for the pot, I dare say."

file
WeR no., not exactly-though I've no objection

i Jl
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to do that too in the bv-(Yoin'. But we'ye heard a
report that a band o' Sioux are goin' to visit the
Settlement, and as tbere's a lot o their enemies, the

Saulteaux, knoc-ing about, 1 've bin sent to the fort
by old M'Kay to see if they 've heard about the

Sioux comin'.. an" if there 's lAely to be a scrimmage,
so as we may clear for action, d'ee see î " 1

1' 1 see; and 1 hope there will be no need to clear
for action. 1 "m (Ylad to see Archie with you too,"
said Sutherland., but surprised; for 1 doa"t re-

meniber wlien 1 saw him without Little Bill on his
back or at his side."

0, as to that, Little Bill bas forsaken me," said
Archie, "" or I have forsaken him-1 "m not sure

which-since Dan Davidson-s accident, for he does
little else but sit at Dan's bedside, readin' to him or
talkinir with Ihim "

" The dear little fellow could mot be better em.
Ployed,» remarked the Elder.

,,« The dear little fellow could be mucà better
employed," retorted the boy, with unexpected de.

cision. "He could be rambling about the pl ins
or in the bush with me, getting strength to his
muscles and fresh air to, bis lungs, au' health to

his body-to say nothinûr of bis souL"
"'Why, you are becoming jealous, lad,"' said

Sutherland, with a laugh.
'«No, I'm mot becoming jealous; Pm jealous

already," returned the boy, with an air that wu
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half jocular, half serious. 9,1 However,, 1 Il ex, se
patience a little longer, but 1 'm. determined n t to,
let Little Bill be sacrificed for the sake of sick-
nursing."

With this announcement of his unalterable re-
solve to stand to his guns, and a «'Brayvo, young-

ster! " from. Jenkins, they parted and went on their
several ways.

It was found., when Fort-Garry was reached, that
the rumour of a visit from. the Sioux Indians was
correct, and that some preparation was beiüg made
for their reception, as well as precautions against
any mischief that might be contemplated, thoucrh
there was not much to, be apprehended on that
score., for the Sioux were believed to, be amoncy the
bravest as well as the most powerful of the nations
east of the Rocky Mountains, and less addictéd to
treachery or cruelty than. most other tribes.

Two days later the Sioux made theïr appearance.
They formed only a small band of warriors, but
were a wild-looking though fine set of men; erect,

muscular., tall fellows, with the free bearing of
practised warriors, and in all the paint, charcoa4
feathers, and leather-costume, bear-claw ecHars, etc.,
peculiar to the western wilderness.

Their object, they said, was to smo-e the pipe of
peace with their enemies -the Saulteaux, and to see
with their own eyes the wonderful things that

report the Palefaces were doing in Red River,

IË 
ýt
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Tb e Sioux have heard," said their principal

chief, at a palaver with the Governor, that the

Palefaces are building wooden wicrwains in number

like the stones on the shores of Lake Winnipeg;

that they are mwing much grain; that they have

set up many strange things which they compel the

wind to, work for them, and so grind their grain;

that they have great heaps. of powder and baH, and

big wiorwams that are bursting with things that the

Sioux love to exchajacre for the meat and skins of

the buffalo and other beasts great and small. We

-have come to see all this with our own eyes, for

most of us are young men who have ouly heard, of

such thin(ys froni our fathers. Wauçyh.

Of course everything was said to, encourage this

laudable desire for k-nowledge. The visitors were

shown over the fort. Food was giveD to, thera, and

tobacco; then the pipe of peace was smoked with

a band of Saulteaux., which chanced to, be on a

frieudly visit to ' the settlement at the time, after

w1tich, as was customary on such occasions, both

parties mixed together and strolled about to, see the

settlers.

One party of them found their way to Prairie

Cottage. At some of the houses, nearer the fort

they had learned the method of liftiDg the latch of

door so as to, obtain entrance. Findig no on

outside at the cottage,ýbey entered the centrallall.

with the soït, quiet tread of the panther. As no
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one chanced to be there, they continued their
explorations with childlike simplicity., and thus most

unexpectedly found themselves in the bedroom of
Dan Davidson, where Little Bill had just read
himself and his brother-invalid into, a sound sleep.

Both wakened up at once, and the boy sat bolt
upright in blazing astonishment, but Dan, who had

heard of their arrival in the Settlement, received
them with. a few words of welcome.

Fortunately for all parties, Okémataü presented
himself - just then, havincy, while at work in the

garden, seen the party of Sioux arriva He did
his best to, act the host explainincr to, the visitors
the cause of Dan's weakness, and, by Dan's direc-
tions, offéring them tobacco and pipes.

While they were thus engaged, old M"Kay
entered.

"« I saw you comin', lads,"' he màd, heartily. "" What
cheer ? what cheer he added, shalcing bands with
them all round.

The Sioux were obviously much pleased with
their reception, especially when Mrs- Davidson,

Jessie, and Elspie, who had been out wal re-
turned and joined the partyý

After showincy the Indians everythincr in the
house, old Mý'Kay-who constitutýed himself their

guide=too«k tbem out to, see the live stock and the
farm. He led thein first into the garden.

It chanced at this tinie that there was a "& snake
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in the grass " not fiar off. This was no other than
the bad Indian Kateecroose.

Why some people are what we call naturally bad,
like Kateegoose, while others are what we call

naturally good, like Okématan, is a mystery the
investigation of which we propose postponing to a
more convenient season. Of course no sane person

will maintain that this mystery frees fallen man
from responsibility. If it did, we could no longer
hanor for murder. It would be the bounden duty of
every judge, in that case, to acquit every murderer
with "' Poor fellow, it was his fate; he could not help
it and send him away with a pat on the shoulder,
and an order for coffée and buns, perhaps, in his
pocket. As none but sane persons, however, will

read my book, it is not necessar to, enlarge further
on this head.

Certain it is that Kateegoose was '« bad ob-
durately bad-bad been so from his very cradle,
if he ever had one,which is doubtfül, and bade fair
to continue so to his grave. Sutherland had button-

holed him more than once,but apparently in vain.
It is only fair to, the savarre to say that he listened
patiently to the Elder's remonstrances, and atten-
tively to his exhortations, and assurned au aspect
of mild contrition that miorht or miçyht not have

been sincere-as far as appearance went.
Now it unfortunately happened that among the

Sioux brave.% there wais a man who had doue Katee-
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goose a deadly injury of some sort, which nothing
short of blood could wipe out. Kateegoose, in
familiar parlance, spotted him, at once, and docrcred

bis steps throuçrh the Settlement, watchinçv bis op-
portunity for revencre. In savage life this doa"lncrb Offi 0

process would not have been possible, but in a
comparatively crowded settlement, and in the midst

of all the surprising novelties that surrounded the
Palefaces, it was all too easy; for Kateecroose took

care to keep as much as possible in the back-gorround,
and well under cover of bouses, cottages) cartsv

stacks. and wigwams; besides which he had painted
bis face in such a manner, and so, modified bis
costume, that bis own acquaintances among the
settlers-he had no friends-failed to recognise Ihim
They, in their comparative iganorance of savage life,
set him down as one of the visitors, while the visitors,
if they noticed him at all, esteemed Ihirn one of the
cross-breeds of the Settlemer)t

The only man who, saw through the disguise of
Kateegoose was Okématan, who could not under-
stand why he had adopted it, and who resolved to,
kzeep a sharp eye on hira.

The enemy of Kateecroose was one of the voun,(,7er
Sioux chiefs. He led the party which visited Prairie
Cottage.

The crarden of the, Cottacre, at its lower end to-
wards the river, approached close to, the confines

of a thick coppice. It formed the extremity of a
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belt of woodland which at that time bordered the
river. There a small summer-house bad been erected
by Dan and Peter Davidson for the benefit of their
mother and their sister Jessie.

Kateeaoose, while dorsgincy his foe, recognised this
C ýDýD t)

as a spot very suitable for his fell purpose, as the
contiguous wood afforded a ready means of escape

after the deed should be done.
While old M"Kay was conducting the Sioux

slowly through. the garden, Kateeçyoose glided swiftly
through the thicket to the spot where the summer-
house stood, and took up a position behînd it, so,
that the party in making the round of the garden

would necessarily pass close to bÏm.
From the window of Dan's room, Little Bill ob-

served part of these mysterious movements and
suspected mischief Without utterincr a word he
left the room, opened the front door, and gave a low

whistle, which had been set up as a private signal
between him and Okématan. In a few seconds the
Cree chief was by his side.

Oké, there's mischief intended. You'Il have to
be quick," he said, quickly explaininor what he had
seen.

Rejoin the party at once," he added, "and look
out-sharp."

The chief nodded and walked away. So swift,
yet so quiet, bad been his movements that none of
the, whites of the party had observed his departure
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from them. The Sioux, however, liad noticed it,
and their suspicions were aroused, especially when
they saw him rejoin the party, and observed that

he walked rather closer to, them than before. But
they were proud warriors and refused by word, look,

or movement, to indicate their suspicions. They
arried bows in their hands,

arrows in their quivers,
tomahawks and scalping-knives in their belts, but

they scorned to make an visible demonstration of
being on guard in the midst of Paleface friends,
thouggh they gave intense and undivided attention
to the movements of Okématan.

This concentration of attention on the wrong man
was, of course rather favourable to the designs of

Kateegoose, so that, when the party passed the
summer-house, he was enabled to sprincr upon his
enemy, unobserved for the first moment, with knife
upraised. But the siù from which the Sioux chief
could not have escaped was rendered harinless by
the prompt action of Okématan, -%vho threw up his

left arm, turned the blow aside, and received a sliorht
wound in doinûr so.

There was no time to repeat the blow. With a
yell of mingled defiance and disappointment the
would-be assassin leaped the garden fence, bounded

into the thicket, and disappeared. A fliglit of Siouxn 4-11 arrows entered the bush almost the moment after.

The youncy chief and his friends also leaped. the
fence, and followed in pursuit'.

'-J
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The Sioux were swift and agile undoubtedly, but
so was Kateeproose, and he had the advantage of

knowing the ground, while the trail-b which,
in ordinary circumstances, the Red-man can track

his enemy through the férestwas, not available
there in consequence of its beincr so minggled up
with the crossing and re-crossing of the innumerable

track-s of settlers. The result was that Kateegoose
made his escape.

The Colonists were very indipant at the per-
petration of this cowardly act, for it compromised

their character for hospitality; and, if they could
have laid hands on the savage at the time, it is not
impossible that Lynch-law micrht have been applied
to hiyn The Governor also was greatly annoyed,
and in the afternoon of the following day made the
visitors a number of presents, besides providing for
them a feast; but all his good intentions were spoiled

by Kateegoose, who had the audacity to come for-
ward and deliberately shoot his foe while the Sioux
were at meat. The ball passed quite through, the
Sioux chiefs body, and wounded the man who was

next to bim. After this dastardly act the villain
fled, and acrain crot safe away.

The enracred Siou-x, seizinûr their weapons, would
have wreaked their ven(leance on the Saulteaux, if
they could have discovered any; but these wily

savages had cleared away at the first note of alarm,
and not one was to be foinid. To have attacked the
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whites with so small a party would have been
useless as well as unjust. They therefore left the
colony in fierce anger.

It chanced that La Certe had pitched his tent
the da before on a stream, not far distant from. the

colony. The Sioux bad to pass that way, and,
espying the wigwam, turned aside to wreak their
vengeance on whomsoever it might contain. For-
tunately the owner of the mansion and bis wife had
gone out fishing in a canoe, and taken the child

i - w them. AU that the Sioux could do,
th there

fore, was to, appropriate the poor man's goods and
chattels; but as the half-breed had taken his gun,
ammunition, and fishing-tackle with him, there was
not much left to appropriate. Havincr despoiled
the mansion, they set fire to it and went their way.

Returninçy in the evening, La Certe found his
bouse a heap of ashes, and himself reduced to a
state of destitution. This being his normal state,
however he was not profoundly affected. Neither

---- ------ was his wife; still less was his child.
'He said no word, but carried the contents of the

canoe ou shore. His wife, equally reticent, helped
him. Ilis child, hçyhtinor its fathers pipe, sat down

to smoke and look on.
They turned the canoe bottom up to serve as a

partial shelter; they kindled a huge fire before it;
they set up three largge fat ducks to roast in front
of it, and were soon busy with a simple but satisfy-
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ing impper. After washincr this down with an un"C
stimulat mig draûght of pure water, they put the

baby to bed under the bow of the canoe, fIlled1
their pipes, and sat down before the ru.ddy blaze to
mingle their hopes, joys, prospects, and sorrows in

a halo of smoke-the very personification of primi-
tive contentment and felicity.
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CHAPTER XXVIIL

VERT P=PLEXIIqG INtEBVrEWS WITH LITTLE BILL.

TMNGS in the colony had at, this time come to
what may be styled a complicated pass, for distress,

and starvation were rampant on the one hand, whileel ý 1
> on the other hand the weather m-as superb, çyivinom

prospect at last, of a successful harvest.
île, The sprinor buffalo-hunt had been but-partially

successful so that a number of the buffalo runners
had to make arrancrements to support themselves

by fishing durin the autumn in lakes Winnipect

and Manitoba.

In these great fresh-water seas there is an un-
limited quantity of rich and finely flavoured white-
fish or Titamecr besides other fish. But Titameg are
only to be cauçrht in large quantities durinor autumn,A
and of course much of the success of fishing de-
pends on weather-one gale sometimes visifuic,r the

fishermen with ruin-ruin all the more complete

that the nets which may be carried away have in
many cases to be paid for out of the produce of

the season's fishing.
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In addition to, the buffalo hunters, who were
obliged to support themselves by fishing there was

ýD tD> 1
a large number of idle half-breeds, of a much lower
type than these plain hunters, who had to betàke
themselves to the same pursuit. These were the
ne er-do-weels " of the colony ; men who, like Ia

Certe, with more or less-usually less---of his good
nature, seemed to, hold that aU the industrious
people in the world were created to help or to
support them and their families. Of course when
the industrious people were unsuccessfül, these

idlers were oblicred to work for their living, which,
being unaccustomed to do anything energretic, they
féand. it hard. and difficult to do, and generally

regarded themselves as the harshly used victims of
a tyrannous fate.

There was one thing however, at which. these
idlers were very expert and diligent-they begged

well, and with persistency. No wonder; for their
lives often depended on their persistent and success-

ful beo-ainor. The Company and the private store-
keepers were always more or less willing to risk
their goods by advancing them on credit. Before
the summer was over, most of these people had got
their supplies and were off to the fishing grounds,
regardless of the future, with large quantities of tea
and tobacco, and happy as kings, are said to be but

never are, if history be true 1
Amoncy these of course, was La Certe. That
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typical idler had made the most of his misfortunes.
Everybody had heard what the Sioux had done to
him, and everybody had pitied him. Pity opens
the heart and that opens the hand; and, when the
poor man entered a store with the polite manner of
a French Canadian and the humble aspect of a ruined
man, - he scarcely required to beg. One man lent
him a tent. Another lent him, a canoe. From, the

Companys store at Fort Garry he received a fair
outfit of nearly all that he could require. Further

z down the Settlement there was a private storekeeper
with a jovial countenance.

0 it was a sad sad sight 1 he said to this man
e îeý on entering the store-"" so very sad to, see my tent

in ashes, and nothing left-nothing-absolutely
The jovial man was moved. He gave La Certe44-

what he asked for-even pressed things on him, and
also bestowed on him a considerable gratuity.

A SUR further down the Settlement the unfortu-
nate man found the store, or shop, of another friend.
This man was saturnine of countenance, but mode
rately liberal, of heart. la Certe approaclIed, him
with an air so pitiful that the saturnine man melted
like snow in the sunshine or wax under heat

1 have heard of your loss," he said, and I will
give you credit this time, La Certe, though you are

so, bad at payinor your debts. But I wont give you
muchyy

1 do not want much returned the afflicted man

èA'i
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in tones of deep humility-"" only a Ettle-a very
Ettle."

By asking much more than he required, La Certe
obtained as much as he wanted from the saturnine

man, and thus he finally started for Lake Winnipeg
with a canoe laden, almost to, sinking, with the

good things of this life.
The fineness of that summer brought forth the

fruits of the earth in great luxuriance, and it really
seemed as if at last the Scotch settlers were going

to reap some reward for all their prolonged perse-
verance and industry. The long rest, the good
feeding, the sun bine of nature, and the starlight of

Elspie's eyes had a powerful effect on Dan David-
yson s health. so that, by the time autumn arrived

and the prospects of a splendid harvest became
more certain every day, he had recovered much of
his usual strength of body and vigour of mind.

Little Bill also felt the genial influences around
him, and, to the intense joy of Archie, became

visibly fatter and stronger, while his large blue
eyes lost some of that wistfülly solemn appearance

with which they had been wont to gaze inqun*-i*ngly
into people's faces.
One afternoon Billie, having walked to the sum-

mer house in the Prairie Cottage garden, along with
Archie, was left alone there at his own request, for,

uialike other boys, he was fond of occasional solitary
meditation.
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Now mind, Little Bill-you whistle il yon want
me, said Archie, when about to leave him. VII
bear you, for I'm only going to the carpenters
shed."

1 will Archie if 1 want you; but 1 don't think
1 shall, for I can walk by myself now, qu:te easily,
as far as the bouse."

But Little Bill was not; destined to be left to
solitary meditations that day, for his brother had

not left him more than a few minutes when a foot-
step was heard on the path outside, and next moment

Fred Jenkins presented himself at the openin of
the surnmer-house. The face of the mariner be-

trayed him, for he was too honest b nature to,
dissemble effectively.

Wen Fred, how are ou? 'You seem a little
disappointed, 1 think."

Not exactly disappointed, Little Bill, but sort o'
ways scumbusticated, so to speak-perplexed-if 1

may say so. Kind o' ways puzzled, d'ee see
There was somethin" very amusing in the manner

of the strapping seaman as he sat down beside the
puny little boy, with a bashful exprecion on his

_MîI 4-, bandsome face, as if he were about to, make a
humiliating confession.

Nnat troubles you, Jenkins asked Biffie, with
the air of a man who is ready to give any amount
of advice, or, if need be, consolation.

The seaman twisted his eyebrows into a complex
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form, and seemed uncertain how to, proceed.
Suddenly he made up his mind.

"Was you ever in love, Little Bill?" he asked
abruptly, and with a smile that seemed to indicate
a feeling that the question was absurd.

0 yes," answered the boy quite coolly. Vve
been in love with brother Archie ever since I can

reinember."
Jenkins looked at his little friend with a still

more coniplicated knot of puzzlement in bis eye-
brows, for he felt that Billie was scarcely fitted by

years or experience to be a useful confidant. After
resting his hands on his knees, and his eyes on the
ground, for some time, he again, made up his mind
and turned to Billie., who sat with hisl, largre eyes
fixed earilestly on the countenance of his tall friend,
wondering what perplexed him so much, and wait-

inor for further communications.
Little Bill said Jenkins layinor a larcre hand on

his small knee, ý"' in course you can't be expected to
understand what 1 wants to talk about, but there's

nobody else I'd like to speak to, and you're such a
Imowin'little shaver that sornehow I felt a kind of-

of notion that I'd like to, ask your advice-d'ee see?"
"I see-aR right," returned Billie ; " though I

wonder at such a man as you wanting advice from
the like of me. But l'Il do what 1 can for you,

Jenk-ins, and perhaps 1 know more about the t1ling
that troubles vou tilau you think-ý"
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Vm afraid not," returned the seaman, with a
humorous twinkle in his eye. You see, Billie,
you never wanted to get spliced, did you

.19 «'Spliced! What's that?
'«Welli 1 should have said married.»
«'0 no'. 1 don't think the thougght, of that ever

did occur to ma I'm sorry, Jenkins, but 1 really
cannot give you advice on that subject'

H'm.1 I'm not so sure o' that, Little BilL
You're such a practical little chap that I do be-
heve if you was put to it you 'd be able to-see,
now. If you happened to, want to marry a nice
little gal, what would you do ?

III would ask her said Little Bill, promptly.
Jus' so; but that is what 1 have not got courage

to do.
-ins laucrbed at the expression of blazing sur-

prise with which the boy received this statement.
Have not crot courage.'" he repeated; and then,

after a pause-IiHave all the stories you have told
me, then, been nothingr but lies 1

3ý- ««. What stories, BiUie ?
Why such as that one about the pirates in the

Java seas, when ten of them attacked you and
you were obliged to kill fourý and all the rest ran

away?»
No., Billie-that was no lie: it was quite true.

But)then these blackguards were cowards at bot-
tom)and they saw that I'd cyot à brace o' double-
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barrelled pistols in my belt, and was pretty well up
in the cutlass exercise."

And that time when you led a storming party
against the fort in South America, and was the only
one left o' the party, and fought your way all alone
in throucfh the breach till the troops came up and
earried you on with a rush, and-and-was all about
that untrue ? "

'« Not a bit of it, Billie, though 1 wouldn't have
you think I was boastin' about it. I only crave you
the bare facts, which, like bare poles, is as much as
a ship can stand sometimes!'

" An' tbat time you jumped overboard in Port-
Royal among the sharks to save the little cri rI ?

ce That's a: fact, if ever there was one," said the
seaman quic-ly, «« for the dear child is alive this

good day to swear to it if need be.'-'
"« Yet you tell me," continued Little Bill, " that

vou have not the courage to, ask a nice little girl
to marry you

ý"That's exactly how the matter stands, Billie."
It was now Billie's turn to, look perplexed.
c« Mo is this nice little girl ? " he asked abruptly,

as if the answer to that question might help to
explain the enigrna.

'cWell-it's Elise Morel; an', mind, not a soul
knows about that biit you an' ine, Little Bill."
"" But-but Eli,-ýe is not a little girl. She's a big

woman! "
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Jenkins lauçyhed as 'he explained that seamen
sometimes had a habit-mistaken, it might be-of

calling even bior women *«I nice little gals wlien
ME

they chanced to, be fond of them.
And are you really àfraid to ask Mi e to marry

you asked the boy, earnestly.
"«I suspect that's what's the matter wi' me,»3

replied the sailor, with a modest look.
I always thouerht that nothincy could frighten

you," said Billie, in a somewhat disappointed tone,

for it seemed to him as if one of his idols were

shaking on its pedestal. I can't understand it, for
Jr I would not be afraid to ask her-if 1 wanted her."

At this Jenkius again laughed, and said that he

beheved hiyn and that Billie wotild understand

these thinçys better when he was older.

In the meantime, Little BiH," he continued, I

haven' got the heart of a Mother Carey's chicken.

1 could stand afore a broadside without winkin', I

believe; I think 1 could blow up a magazine., or

fight the French, asý easy as I could eat my break-

fast a'most but to ask a pure, beautif al angel like

Elise to marry wm, a common seaman-why, I hasn't

got it in me. Yet I 'm so fond o' that little gal

that I'd strike my colours, to her without firin' a

single shot----2ý

Does Mise want to marry you ? asked Billie.

ý1"Oh. that's the very pint!" said the seaman

ith decision. If I could only make sure o' thas
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pint, I'd maybe manage to come up to the scratch.
Now, tbat's what I wants you to find out for me,

Little Bill, an' I know you're a good little shaver,
as'Il do a friend a good turn when you can. But
you must on no account mention yy 4

He was going to, have said, "' You must on no
account mention that 1 was blabbinom to, you about
this, or that 1 wanted to find out such a thing,-'
when the sudden appearance of Elise's lap-dog an-

nounced the fact that its mistress was approaching.
With a flushed face the bold seaman sprang up

and darted out., as if to attack one of those pirates
of the Java seas who had made so powerful au
impression on Little Bill's mind. But his object

was escape not attack. Licrhtly vaulting the
garden fence, he disappeared into the same thicket

which, on anoffier occasion, had afforded opportune
refuge to Kateegoose. A few moments later Elise
turned into the walk, and stood Mère the summer-
house.

'« You here, Little Bill! " she exclaimed on enter.
ing. I am very glad to find you, for I have been

alone all the-morning. Everybody is away-in the
fields, I supÊàse-and I don't like beincr alone."

Was you ever in love, Elise asked the boy
with a solemn countenance,

Die girl laurrhed heartily, and blushed a little.
What a straDge question, Billie," she; said why

do you ask 1
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Well, it's not easy to explain all at once; butr-
but I want to know if you want to, be married ?

Elise laughed again, and, then, becoming sud-
denly grave, asked seriously why Billie put such
féolish questions.

Because said Little Bill, slowly, and with an
-mur,Y earnest look «I Jenkins is very anxious to know if

you are fond of him, and he actually says that he's
afraid to ask you to, marry him! Isn't that funny?
I said that ever I would not be afraid to ask you,
if 1 wanted you-How red you are, Ehse 1 Have

a &e you been runninçy 2 3P
0 no," replied the girl, sheltering herself under

another laugli and what did he say to that ?
«'He said a great many things. 1 will try to

remember them Ut me see-he said I haven't
got the heart of a Mother Carey's chicken'-(he
didn't tell me who Mother Carey is, but thats no

matter, for it was only one of her chickens he was
speaking of»-" 1 could stand afore a broadside with-
out winlýin"-(l crive you his very words, Elise,
for I don't quite understand them myself) I could
blow up a maorazine,'I*went on, «or fight the French,
as easy as I could eat my breakfast, a'most, but to
ask a pure an' beautiful angel like Elise'-yes, in-

deed, you needn't shake our head; he said these
very words exactly---ý a pure an' beautiful angel like
Elise to marry wbe, a cornmon seaman, why, I hasn't
got it in me. Yet Vm so foind o' that liUle gal



that I'çl strilze my colours to her without firin' a
single shot.' Now, do you understand all tha%
Elise ? for I don't understand the half of it."'

"" 0 yes, I understand a good deal of it, though
some of it is indeed puzzling, as you say. But

how did you come to recollect it all so well, Little
Bill ? 7)

"" Because he said lie wanted me to help him, and
to, find out if you wanted to marry him, so 1 paid
particular attention to what he said, and

Did he tell you to tell me all this asked
Elise abruptly, a. d with sudden gravity.

0 dear, no; but as he wanted ine to find it out
for him, and said that not a soul knew about the
matter but me, Ithought the simplest way would

be to tell you aU héýsaid, and then ask you straight.
He was goincy to tell me somethin more very par.in -9
ticularIv, for lie was just sayinct, in a very solemu
toue, 9You must on no account mention-' wlien
your little doçr bounced in and Jen-ins bounced out,
leavinor the rest of it unsaid.,"

c'Then he has just left you? said Elise.
«'Jtist a moment or two before you came up. iL

think he must have seen soi-ne sortý of beast in the
Wood, and gone in chase of it, he bolted in such
a hurry, so I don't L-now yet what 1 was not to
mention."

Now, Little Bill," said Elise with great serious-
n«Uss, of tone and manner, you must not tell Mr.
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Jenkins one word of the conversation that you and

ýCî have bad just now.»)
«What! not a sincyle word?

Not one. You understand ?
Yes, but, if he asks me, I must answer some-

thing, you know, and 1 must not tell lies."
Quite true, Billie. You must not tell lies on

any account whatever. Now, listen. If he asks you
about our conversation this morning, you must say
that I told you you were never to open your lips
about the subject again either to, me or to, him or to
anybody. Mr. Jenkins is an honourable man, and
will not ask you a single question after that."

Then I'm not to tell him whether you want to
marry him ?

How can you tell him what you don't know ?
Well, but I mean that you're not goincr to tell

me, so that I might tell him ?,
Certainly not."
Not a word to him, and not a word to you-nor

to anybody Not even to Archie
Yes. That is exactly what you must promise

f 
ý4- 

-
1 me.

This is a very unpleasant state of things,' Said
Little Bill., with a sad and puzzled countenance,

«< but of course 1 promise, for it is vour affair, you

know.
It was a notable fact, which Little Bill did not

fail to note-but did not dare to mention-that
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after that date there was a distinct change of de-
meanour in Elise Morel towards the handsome

sailor-whether in his favour or otherwise it was
impossible to tell.

Meanwhile, events were pending which were des-
tined to, exercise a very powerful influence over

the fortunes of the Red River Colony, and, indeed,
over the condition of the whole of Rupert's IéancL

tP
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CHAPTER XXIX.

THE FISIIERY DISASTERS.

ONE fine day, wheu summer bad merged into,
autumn, and thin 'as in Red River appeared to be

advancinor favourably, and Dan Davidson had re-
covered his strencyth, and Little Bill was fairl well
it occurred to Okématan t1fat he would like to cro to
Lake Winnipeg and see how the settlers who had

frone to, the fishery there were gettinûr on.
You see, the Cree chief waz an observant savage,

and, before returning to his tribe, had made up his
mind to see all the phases in the life of the new

Palefaces who had thus come to take possession of
the land.

He was a remarkably independent fellow, and as
he served the Davidsons for nothincy except lus food

which he did not count, as he could easily have
supplied himself with victuals by means of his line,
bow, and gun-he did not deem it necessary to ask-
leave of absence. He merelv weiit to the house one
morninct, and announced his iutention of croing to

Lake Winnipeg to, fish
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I will go with you," said Dan, to, whom the
announcement was made. 1

""An' so will I." said Fred Jenkins. Who chanced
to be conversing with Dan at the time-'l that is, if
they can spare me just now."

""The canoe of Okématan," said the chief, «« holds
no more than three. Ile wishes to take with Ihim
Arch-ee and Leetil Bill." 0 R

V. ery well," returned Dan, ý1,1 there's no objection
to that, for there is not much doing on the farm at
this moment, and Archie has worked hard all the
summer', so he deserves a holiday. We will just
make up the same party that started last time, only

that Fercrus and 1 will, take a somewhat bigger canoe
so as to accommodate you, Jenkîn

Thankee. Thougrh I am big-unfort'nitly-1
can stow myself away in small conipass, an' Fve

larned how, when there aint overmuch crrub, to goit
aloncr fairly weU on short allowance. When d'ee
trip your anchor ?-I mean, when do ye start

'111When to-morrow's sun touches the tree-tops in
the east," said the Indian chief.

ce All right, Okématan, I'm your man-after layin-
in a breakfast-carçyo.-"'

Accordinçr to this arran(lement the two canoes
pushed off at daybreak the followincy morninct, from
the wharf at the foot of the crarden of Prairie
Cottage, aýeýe(ran the descent of the Red River

which, after flowing between tNý-enty and thirty
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miles northward, enters the mighty bosom of Lake
Winnipeg. Okématan and Archie occupied their

old places in the stern and bow of the chief's canoe,
with Little Bill in the middle-this time usinçv a

paddle, for his strength had greatly increased. The
other canoe was steered by Dan; Fergus acted bow-

kî man and Jenkins sat between them also wieldincr

a paddle.
That night they encamped on the banks of the

river, for their progress had been slow, owing to,
sundry visits which had to be paid to settlers on
the way down.

Well now," observed the sailor, as he stood by
the camp-fire smoking his pipe contemplatively, «'I
End that as circumstances chançye about in this

world men's minds are apt to go 'bout-ship along
wi' them."

That sounds a terribty profound speech, Fred,"
said Archie, who was busy at his very usual occu-

pation of whittlinûr an arrow for his brother. Did
your father teach it you, or did you crib it from a

Ott copy-book ?
No, I raither think," retorted the seaman quietly,

that I got it from, your grandmother by the
fathefs side."

What may be the circumstance that has caused
your mind to go about-ship just now ?'-' asked Dan,

stirring the fire under the robbiboo-kettle.
Well,, its in regard to them there canoe-paddles.

'-À
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Althoucrh they do seem small, compared with
oars, 1 find they 're quite bicy enough to do the
work, and although 1 've, bin trained from a yonng-
ster to handle the oar- an' go like a crab with

my baelk the way 1 lm pullin, it do seem more
sensible-like to, sit wi' one's face to the front and
drive aliead;--»anyhow, it's more comfortable and
satisfactory."

et 1,oook out, Jenkins 1 exclaimed Little Bill»
etelse ypur duck wont be satisfactory-it's burnin'
Dow.

cc 0 , never mind," remarked Fergus, lighting bis
pipe. et It iss havin' it well done he would be
fond oL"

y.-but not overdone," cried the seaman, snatch-
incr the duck in question from before the blaze and
turniner its other side-for they used no spits in the

Nor-'-West in those days, but cooked one side at
a time-nay, even carved off and ate part of the
cooked side while the other side was roastincy

Next day they came out on the ocean-like
expanse of the great lake, and steered along its
western shores untÜ they reached the fishery, where

numbers of rudely-constructed wigwams and a few
tents sheltered the fishing coinmunity.

They had just returned from a successful visit
to the nets when the visitors arrived, and aR was
animation and rejoicincy at the successful take.
Jacques Bourassin was the tirst man they met oD
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landing, and he was enthusiastic about the pro-

spects befère them. Slowfoot was the first woman,
and she was quite satisfied-in that amiable state
of mental and physical félicity in which it is so

easy to believe that «« all is for the best," Her
husband -soon after appeared. Re, of course, was

also areatly pleased. He had joined the fishers
because he believed that plenty of food, tea, and
tobacco would be goincy anioncrst them- He was
iaot mistaken.

You will come to my tent," he said, in the
wealth of his hospitality; I' we have plenty of crood

fishl a very little meat, some tobacco, and oceans
of tea

The six visitors accepted the invitation, and were
soon made acquainted with all the gossip of the
community.

Does it always smoke ? whispered Little Bi
to his brother.

The " it " referred to was Baby La Certe, which
had, as usual, possessed itself of its fathers pipe
when the mother was not watchinor.

I'm not sure, Little Bill, but I think that it
does its best.'

It was observed, especially by Fred Jeuk-ins, that

lit, the tea-drinkincy which went on at this place was
something marvellous.

«'There 's that squaw sittin' there," he said,
she's bin an' swicyrred three pannikins o' tpa while
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Vve bin loolzincy at ber-an' it's as black as ink.
Wliat's that brown stuff they put into it, does jey

one know
That? Why, it is maple sucrar," answered Archie,

"(an' capital stuff it is to eat too."
dg£ Ah), I know that, for Vve ate it in lump, but It

can't be so, good in tea, 1 fancy, as or'nary brown or
wlýite sucrar; but it sbetter than fat, anyhow."

Fat! exclaimed Little Bill surely you never
heard of any one taking fat in tea, did you 1

Ay, that 1 did. Men that move about the,
world see strancre thin(ys. Far strançyer thimas than0 ZD
people invent out o' their own brains. Why, there
was one tribe that 1 saw in the East who putt fat

in the tea, an' another putt salt, and after they »d
swallowed this queer kind of tea-soup, they div.ded
the leaves amoncr themselves an' chawed 'eni up
IiI,ze baccy."

The evident delight with which thesè half-breeds
and more than balf-Indians swallowed cup after

cup of the blackest and bitterest tea, proved be-
yond question their appreciation of the article, and
afforded presumptive evidence at least that tea is
not in their case as poisonous as we are taught to

believe. 
all fairBut it was not, as Jenkins remarked,

weather, fun, and tea at the fisbery. After the six
visitors bad been there for a week, shooting and

assistirirr in the canoes, and qt the netq, there carne
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a night when 'the forces of Nature declareil war
ýagainst the half-breeds and those settlers who had
cast in tbeir lot with them. at that time.

Jenkins, Okématan, and Archie had, been out
with their guns that dav-the last having been

promoted to, the use of the dangerous weapon-
and in their wanderincrs had about nightfall come
upon a family of half-breeds nameà Dobelle, a good-
natured set, who > lived, like La Certe, on the laissez-

faire principle ; who dwelt in a little log-hut of
their own construction within the margin of the

forest, not far from. the shore of the great lake. - ,
This family, though claiming to, be Christian and

civilised, was little better than vagrant and savage.
They were to, some extent as independent as the

brute creation aroùnd them-though of course
they betrayed the inherent weakness of mank-inà in

being unable to exist happily without tea, sugar, and
tobacco. Fgr the rest, their wants were few and

ea.sily satisfied. Snares pro-vided willow-grouse and
rabbits; traps gave theni furs and the means of

purchasing gomns and powder. Their log-hut was
only an occasional residence. Wherever night over-
took them. they were at home. They camped on the
open plains, in the woods, among the rocks, and on
the margins of rivers and lakes. Realthy, happy,
and heedless, the Dobelle family cared for nothing
ap'parently, but the cornfort of the passingr hour;
regarded the past as a couvei)ient, magazine from
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which to draw subjects, for gossip and amusement,
and left the f uture to look after itseIL

There were in the hut, when the three visitors
entered, old Dobelle, his wi%, a daughter of eighteen,la
another of four and two sons of twenty and twenty-
two respectively.

'It look-s like dirty weather," said Jenkims on
enterinor; " will you let us come, to, an anchor here
for a bit

"' Give us shelter ? explained Archie, who
doubted old Dobelle's ability to understand nautical
lan(fuaçTe.

"You are, welconie," said die half-breed, making
way politely, and pointing to places on the floor
where the visitors were expected to squat. For
there was no furniture in that mansion; the fire

was kindIed in the middle of its one room; the
family sat around A on deer and buffalo skins, and

the smoke alike of pipe and fire found egress at the
crevices in the roof.

With kind hospitality Madame Dobelle poured
some black tea into cups of birch bark, and, on

plates of the same material, spread before them
the remains of a feast of roasted fish.

While eatincy this various questions were put as
to the success of the fisbery.

"Yes-we have been very successfül," said old
Dobelle. "No bad weather to speak of, and plenty

of fish. Our good fortune is cireat."
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"' But it won't last long," said the eldest son, who
seemed to be the only growler in the faniily.

ci Simporte, we will enjoy it while it lasts, il said
the younçrer son.

«" Yes, truly we will," remarked «Madame Dobelle.
Whereupon the daughter of eighteen smiled, and

the dauophter of four criggled.
"What does Okématan think?" as-ed the host.

Tlius appealed to, the chief crave it as his opinion
that somethinry was goincy to hiippen, for the s-y

in the nor '-west looked uncommonly black. Ilavinct
«iven utterance to this cautious remark he rela sedZn p
into silence.

As if to justify bis opinion, a tremendous clap
of thunder seemed to rend the heavens at that
moment, and, a few minutes later, a heavy shower
of rain fell.

4'Well that we got inside before that came on,"
said Archie. "' 1 hoi)e it won-t come on to, blow,
else we shall be stoi-in-stayed here."

The weather seemed to be in a lively mood that
nifflit for as the thunder had promptly answered

to Okématan's observation, so now the wind re-
plied to Archie's remark, by rushincr up the natural
avenue which. extended from the hut to, the lake
and almost burstincy in the door.

See to the ropes, boys," said old Dobelle, glancincy
uneasily at the roof.

The young men arose, went out, re(;ardless ofýD
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weather, and secured with additional care a couple
of stout ropes with which the tendency of the roof
to fly away was restrained.

Did it ever come off ? " asked Archie with some
curiosity, as the young men returned and resumed

their pipes.
«'Yes-twice, and both times it was nioht

answered Madame Dobelle, "and we were flooded
out and had to, camp under the trees."

Which was not comfortable," added the old man.
Another clap of thunder seemed to corroborate

what he said, and a blast of wind followed, which.
caused the whole fabric of the hut to shudder.

Jenkins looked inquiringly at the roof.
"No fear of it,» said old Dobelle the ropes are

strong."
Thus assured, the visitors continued their meal

with equanimity, regardless of the storm that soon
becran to raae with great fury, insomuch that the%n kD 

1-door required a prop to, keep it up and rain began
to trickle in through crevices in the roof and drop
here and there upon the party. When one such
drop chanced to fall on old Dobelle's nose, his
younger soii arose, and, fastenincr a piece of birch
bark to the rafters, cauorht the drop and trained it
with its followers to flow towards an unoccupied
place in one corner, which, beinor accidentally lower
tlian the rest of the tloor, formed a convenient
receptacle for superfluous waten
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At the eme time Madame Dobelle made a shake-
down of pine branches in another corner for her

Visitors, for it was obvious that they would have
to spend the nirrht there, even althou h their own

tent was not far distant.
By that time the storm. was racring with unwontedýD ZD

violence. Nevertheless the Dobelle family smok-ed
on in placid contentment. When the time for
repose arrived, Madame Dobelle and her eldest
girl retired to a box-bed in a corner of the hut
which was screened off->not very effectually-by
a curtain 'of birch-bark. The two brothers lay down
in another corner. The three visitors disposed

themselves in the third, and, as the fourth was
monopolised by the rain-rivulet, old Dobelle lay

down on one side of the fire in the centre of the
room, while the four-year-old goirl. reposed on the

other.
Durincr the nicrht the accumulation of tobacco-

smoke with fire-smoke produced a suffocating effect,
but no one was capable of suffocation apparently,
for they all smoked on-except Archie, who, as we
have aaid, had not acquired the habit. Even the
four-year-old girl, like Baby La Certe, had a pull

now and then at its father's pipe, and, from. sundry
white emanations from the crevices in the bark
curtains, it was evident that the ladies behind these

were enjoying themselves in the same way durilg
the intervals of repose,
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Next niorniDcr was fine, and the three s ortsmen
returned to the ishery to find that the s rm had
made an almost clean sweep of the nets. It ý had
carried most of them away; torn others to pieces,
and almost ruined the whole colony of fishermen;
the ruin being all the more complete that most of
the nets had been received on credit, and were to

be paid for chiefly by the results of the autunin
fishery.

La Céîte was one of the chief sufférers; never-
theless, to judge from his looks, La Certe did not

suffer much! He had brouctht a considerable
amount of provision with him, as we bave said,

and, finding that one of his nets had been washed
ashore, he proceeded very leisurely to mend it,
while lie smoked and assisted Slowfoot to, consume

pemmican and tea.
About this time a niysterious message was sent

to Dan Davidson from Red River by au Indian,
requiring his immediate return. The sender of the

message was Elspie M'Kay; the summons was
therefore obeyed at once.
As nothincr further could be done at the fishery
that autumn, the other members of the expedition,

and most of the fishers, returned with Dan to the
colony.
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Al CHAPTER XXX.

THE TRIAL FOR MURDER.

4" DAN," said Elspie, as, seated in the summer-
house after the arrival of the sportsmen, these two
held a meetinor I have called you back to tell you

of a very terrible thinor which has been said of my
3ý1

dear brother Duncan, and which you must con-
tradict at once, and then find out how it was that
the false report arose, and have the matter cleared
up.

Dear Elspie," returned Dan, I think I -now
what you are croincy to tell me."

Ilave you heard the report, then said Elspie,
turning pale, 1' and-and do you believe it?

1 have suspected-I have Uut let me hear
4) first what the report is, and who it came from."

I got it from. Annette Pierre, and I am sure
she would not have told it me if she did not think
it true; but, then, poor Annette is not very in-

-must be-mistaken.
tellicrent, and she may be 1
She sa s that it was Duncan who killed poor Henri
Perrin and that soine of the half-breeds are deter-
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mined to avenge the death of their comrade. Now,
it cannot be true ; and 1 want you at once to, çyo
and ferret out the truth, so as to, prove tlie report
false."

ec][lave you spoken to, Duncan on the sub*ect?"
asked Dan.

Ci No5 I cannot bear to, let him imaçYine even for0
a moment that I could believe him guilty of murder

-that I even suspected him of it. But you say
you have heard somethinor ]Dan-that you suspect
somethiiicy. What is it?

It is difficult to say, Elspie dear. 1, too, have
heard the rumour that has come to your ears, and
I have seen-but it is useless talkinct of our mere
conjectures. 1 will go at once and ferret out all
about it if possible. My first business will be to
see Annette and cret from ler all that she k-nows.
Where is Duncan ?

Cc In the wheat-field. They have begun to shear
to-day, and, as the crop is heavy, they will be crlad
of your help,"

Dan went to the field, after visitina Annette
Pierre, and lent good assistance to the shearers,
but) like Elspie, he found that he had not courage

to, say anything to, Duncan that would indicate
his suspicion. He Ioncred to put tlie question

straierht to, him, but could not prevail on himself
to do so.

Next morning, however, he and Elspie were both
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saved the necessity of doing such violence to their
feelings, by the arrival of two men from Fort

Garry. They were members of a sort of police force
that the Company had enrolled, and had come to
arrest Duncan '%I«Kay junior, on the charae of
murder!

There was not much of law in the colony at that
time, but it was felt that something had to be done
in the way of governinor a settlement which was
rapidly increasing, and in which Lynch and mob

law would certainly be applied if regrularly con-
stituted authority did not step in. As the murder
of Perrin had created great, indignation amoncy the

half-breeds, and the feelincy about it was increasinu
the Company resolved to clear the matter up by
having the supposed murderer tried. Duncan was

accordingly lodged in one of the bastions of Fort
Garry, where, when visited by the Governor, he

firmly denied his guilt.
The arrest of his youriger son on such a charge

fell very heavily on poor Duncan MKay senior-
more heavily than those who k-new him would have

expected. It touched not only his feelings but his
pride; for was he not a lineal descendant of that

Fergus M'Kay who had been a chief in one of the
Western Isles of Scotland-he could not tell which.,
but no matter-at that celebrated period of Scottish

histor when the cireat Norse Iiinct Harold Fair-
hair, had inade a descent on the Seuttish cuast and
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received one of the few thorough thrashings that
darkened his otherwise successful career?

et 0 ! Tu nean, Tuncan my boy 1 "' cried the old
man shovincr his hands deeper into his breeches
pockets, and apostrophising his imprisoned son as

he walked up and down in the privacy of his own
bed-room " 0 that wan o' the name should come

to such disgorrace 1 An' it's denyin' it you will be,
whether you are guilty or innocent, 0 Tunean,

Tuncan ! you wass ever notorious for tellin' lies-
an) a troublesome boy all round ... ;-whatever."

But when the old man went to Fort Garry and
visited his son he stifled his pathetic feelings, and

appeared before him'with all the offended dignity
of an injured member of the greât clan M'Kay.

«« Are you guilty, Tuncan ? " he asked, sfernly.
No, Vm, innocent," answered the youthful. High-

lander, with a brow quite as stern and a nianner as
diornified as the old one.

You will hev to prove that-wfiatever."
«" No- they wiU hev to prove me guilty," retorted

the son.
I wish I could believe ye, Tuncan."
It iss not of much consequence whether ye

beheve me or notY father. You are not to, be my
ch&dore-whatever."

That is goot luck for you, Tuncan, for if 1 wass
your chudge I would be bound to condenin you-

you wass always so fond o' tellin' lies."
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1' It iss true what you say, father. It iss a chip
0' the old block that I am-more's the peety."

At this point the door of the prison opened, and
Elspie was ushered in.

«" You here, father ? " she exclaimed in evident
surprise. " I had hoped to see Duncan alone."

"« It iss alone with Iiim you -Il soon be," replied
the Highlander, putting on his hat. "« Goot tay.,

Tuncan., my boy, an' see that you'Il be tellin' the
truth, if ye can, when ye conie to be tried.

To this the youth made no reply.
0 Duncanl " said the crirl, when her father liad

retired, " hoW came they to invent such lies about
you ?

The tender way in which this was said, and ý,,he
crentle touch on his arm, alniost overcame the stub-
born man but he steeled himself aorainst such in-
fluences.

"'WhatcanIsayElspie?"hereplied. "Howcan
1 tell what iss the reason that people tell lies ? "

" But it is lies, isn't it, Duncan ? " ask-ed the poor
crirl, almost entreatingly.

You say that it iss lies-whatever, an' 1 will not
be contradictin',you. But when the trial comes on

you will see that it cannot be proved acyainst me,
Elspie-so k-eep your mind easy."

With this rather unsatisfactory assurance, Elspie
fain to rest content, and she returned home a

little, thoucrh not much, easier in her mind.
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To make the trial quite fair and regular, a jury
of twelve men, chosen by lot from a large number,

was empanelled, and as many witnesses as possible
were examined. These last were not numerous, and

it is needless to, say that Annette Pierre and Marie
Blanc were the chief. But despite their evidence
and the strong feeling that existed against the
prisoner, it was found ùnpossible to convict him, so,
that in the end he was acquitted and set free. Éut
there were men in the colony who recristered a vow

that Cloudbrow should not escape. They believed
him to, be guilty, in spite of the trial, and made up
their minds patiently to bide their time.

It now seemed as if at last a measure of prosperity
were about to dawn upon the farmers, in that distant

land, and as usual on such occasions of approachinor
prosperity, Dan Davidson and Duncan M'Ka y senior

becran to talk of the weddincy which had been so
long delayed.

I wass thinkin', Tan," remarked thQ old man one
morning, while walkima in the verandah with his

after-breakfast pipe, "" that 1 will be gettincy in the
crops pretty soon this year, an' they're heavy crops

too, so that we may look forward to a comfortable
winter-whatever.'-'

"True, and as our crops are also very good, thank
God> 1 begin now to hope that Elspie niay see ber

way to
See ber way 1 " exclainied M'Kay with somea.
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asperity: «" she will hev to see her way when 1 tell
her to opeil her eyes an' look!

Nay, but there are two to this bargain," said.
Dan, good-humouredly. «« I would not consent to
have her onsuch terms. She must fix and arrange
everything without constraint from any one-not

even from you, Duncan M«Kay."
Oh! féry goot 1 " retorted the old man with a

touch of sarcasm; '« you know fery well what Elspie
will be sayin' to that, or you would not be so, ready
to let it rest with her. Yes, yes, she is safe to see

her way to go the way that you want her to, go."'
It was a strange coincidence that at the very time
these two were conversing on this subject in the

verandah of Ben Nevis Hall. Mrs. Davidson and
Elspie were discussing the very same subject in an
upper room, of Prairie Cottage. We refrain from.
giving the details, however, as it would be unpar-
donable to reveal such matters. We will merely
state that the conclusions to which the ladies carne

were very similar to those arrived at by the gentle-
men.

But déla was still destined to, be an element in
1; the cup of this unfortunate couple.

When the harvest had been gathered in that year
there came what old MIKay called a visitation which,

with its consequences, recalls irresistibl the wordsy
of our great Scottish poet-"'I the best-laid scfiemes o'
unce and men gançy af t a-()Iey." This visitation was
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a plague of mice. The whole colony was infested
with them. Like the grasshoppers, the mice devoured
everything. The grain after being stacked was

almost totally destroyed by them. The straw, the
very stubble itself, was eut to atoms. The fields, the
woods, the plains, seemed literally alive with this
new visitor, and the result would have been that
most of the settlers would again have been driven

to spend. another direary winter in trappincy and
hunting with the Indians at Pembina, if it had not

been for the fortunate circumstance that the buffalo
runners had been unusually successful. that year.

They returned from the plains rejoicing,-théir carts
heavily laden with buffalo robes and innumerable

bags of pemmicaiL
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CHAPTER XXXI.

RXTRIBUTIOli.

OwiNell'to the success of the buffalo runners,
the winter passed away in comparative comfort.
But, as we bave said, some of the settlers who had
been ruined by the failure of the fisheries and the
depredations of the inice, and who did not share

much in the profits of the autùmn hunt, were
obli(Ted' once a"ain to seek- tlicir old port pf refuge
at Pembina.

Amon(y these was the Swiss family Morel. André
went, because he did not, wish to, remain compara-
tively idle in the colony during the long months

of winter. Elise went ý'fàr the pu' ose of keeping
house-perhaps we should ay keeping hut-for
An&é. Fred Jenkins went because he wanted to
learn more about India'n ways and customs, as well

îe to, perfect himself in the art of huntinry the
buffalo-that was all!

There were some viho did not believt what the
bold seaman gaid. El*s'ê Morel *as one of tliese
-perhaps the ilioa Luibelieving amonorst, theul.
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Lideed, she làuçtlied quite hilarlously when bis
motive was reported to her by Billie Sinclair the
day before they started.

"Why do you laucyb. so?" inquired Little Bill,
who W- as always more or less in a state of surprise

wlien he got upon this subject with Elise.
" It is not easy to say, Billie,",oanswered the girl,

with anotlier pleasant little Iaugh, '(but it is so
funny tbat a sailor should take such a fancy to

come outî here, §o far aw ay from bis native -elenient,
and find. so much interest in snow-shoe walkin" and
Indian customs."

«'Yes, isn't it ? " responded the boy, "and him
such a fine bicr man, too who bas gone through so,

much and seen'so many lands, and been in such a
lot o-' ficrhts with pirates, and all that kind of thincr.,
1 can't understand hiin at all. 1 wish I uilderstood.

him better, for I lik-e him very much. Don-t you ? "
Elise was so much ta-en. up with what she -çvas

doing at the time that she could not answer the
question, and Billie was in such a wandering state

ofiiiiiid that he ilerrlected to press it 1
Daniel Davidson also went to Pembina that
winter, because he could not bear to press the sub-

ject of bis iiiarriage after the destruction of bis
and old M'Kay's crops by mice-a disaster w1iich.
told rather heavily on both families. When winýer

bad. passed dway, lie, alùilcr with rnany others,
returned to, the colorty and made pi-eparations for

mm m ý ýý 1
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goincy out to the plains for the sprincy hunt with the
buffalo runners.

Ce You will better not be groin' wi' them said
Duncan McKay senior to his youngrer son, some

days before the hunters had arrancred to set out.
It will not be safe af ter your trial, for the ha] f-

Éreeds are mad at you, Tuncan!'
If the old man had been wise enoucyh to bave

left his son alone, Duncan junior would probably
bave remaîned where he was; but the inere offer of
advice roused in him the spirit of opposition, and
that reference to the half-breeds deci(led him.

ce If all the half-breeds in Rud River wass to go
as mad as buffalo bulls wi'their tails eut off, I would
go," said Duncan junior, with quiet decision of tone
and manner, as he lighted his pipe.

«"Ay, it iss that same you would do if you wass
to be hanged to-morrow for doin'it, Tunean," returned

the old man testily, as he fired cloudlets, in rapid
succession from his compressed lips.

Duncan junior was equally firm, in replyincr to
his sister's remonstrances later in the day.

'You know, dear Duncan,," she said «, that althoucyh
I believe you to be quite innocent, most of the
half-breeds are of the opposite opinion, and some of
them. are ver revenoreful, especially when they think
they have been deceived or unjustly treated."
ý"' I do not fear the half-breeds.," replied the youth
gruflly.
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"'Of course you doii't, Duncan, but you know
that, thoucth most of them are good, trusty men.,

some are mean fellows, who would not hesitate to

shoot you in the smoke and confusion of the huntý
Do give up the idea, for my sake, dear."

'« I would do much for your sake, Elspie, but not
this, for it iss showin' the white feather 1-am, they

will be sayin', and, as father often says, that iss
what must never be true of a M'Kay."

Accordincyly, Duncan junior mounted his horse,
and accompanied Dan, Peter, Fergus, Okématan,

Morel, Jenkins, and others to the plains, where
they found that the main body of the hunters, under
Antoine Dechamp, had arrived just before them.

KateecToose was also there, and La Certe, who once
more tried his f ortune at the chase under all the
advantacfes of a new cart and horse, a new guri, and
a new outfit-all received on credit-to, be paid for
by the proceeds of the chase, as the creditors, hopincy

airrainst hope, tried to belleve ; never to be pald for
at all, as the easy-going La Certe more than half
suspected-tlioucrh he was far too honest a man

to admit that e-ýe to himself.
Of course, Slowfoot was with him-amiable,

meek-, and silent as ever. And so, was Baby La

Certe, a five-year-old by that time, and obviously
a girl witïl a stroncrer penchant than- ever for
tobaccol

«I The bu- 11alo have been found already," said
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Decliamp to Dan Davidson, as the latter rode into
camp at the head of his party. " Bourassin lias

just come in with the report that they are in cyreat
numbers away to the nor'-west, so we will make a

fair start first thin(y in the mornincy
As he spoke, Dechamp glanced with evident sur-

prise at Duncan M'Kay.
I' Why did you let him come ? " he said in an

undertone to, Dan, as they were tyin," iip the horses.
«« How could i prevent him repliud Dan.
Next niornincr all was bustle, eager expectation,

and lively conversation in the camp. Archie was
there aorain, promoted to the condition of a full-

fledered hunter by the possession of a çyun. Little
Bill was there also. He had improved so much in

he,,ilth and strenryth that lie was perniâted to ride
with the runners on a pony ; but was to content

himself with viewi-n" the battle froin afar-that is,
well in rear.

«'Now, Little Bill, " said Archie, with the serious-
ness of a grandfiather, as they cralloped with the
Iiiiiiters over the rollinc, plains, across w1ilch were
streaminct the first beams of the risincy sun "Yo
must promise me to -eep well in rear, and on no
account tojoin in the cIunse. Its of no use to go
in'without a gun, you kiiow, and there is 'great rislç

Wlien in the thic- of it, that you inay conte ucross a
bitllet or two. You'll have, all the fun tWithout the
danger, Little Bill."
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All riglit, old boy; l'Il do my best."
Hallo., Archie 1 " cried Jenkins, galloping up

alonçiside, , with the blunderbuss in his left hand,
«4 Vve bin lookin' for you, lad. It's not easy to spy
eut a friend in such a shoal o' queer craft. Are 'ee
goin' to sail alongside o' me this bout ? "

CC Of course I am, Fred. A man that can steer his
way by conipass over such a sea o' cyrass is worth
holdinor on to."

Well, then, heave ahead. We 'Il bunt in couples.
1 see they 're çyéttin' into line o' battle, which means
that the enemy -s in view."

The sailor was riaht. Buffalo were seen cyrazing
in the far distance, and the cavalcade was getting
into line so as' to advance in good order.

As on a former occasion, they approached at a
slow pace until the animals becran to lift theïr
heads and throw inquirincr glances in the direction

from which the mounted host carne. Then the

-.. v.ord was given to trot, and, finally, to charge.
The rush on this occasion was even more trenien-

dous than on the former., for there were considerably
more men, and a larcrer herd of buffalo.

The lumbering heavy gait of the latter at the
first start did not suricrest the racincy speed to which
the clunisy creatures attained.,ý,when they were liard

pressed. Soon the dropping shots of the fast riders
zwelled into the rattling musketry of the real fight,C C .

and ere loucr the plain becaine strewed with dead0
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and ýîounded animals, while smoke and dust
obscured the air.

There was no order maiptained after the first
onset. Every man seemed to light for his own
band. Crossing and re-crossinry and firing reck-
lessly in all directions, it seemed a very nu-racle

that no fatal accidents occurrerl. Minor ones there
were. Archie and his nautical comrade witnessed

a few of these.
le I say, look at Bourassin! " exclaimed the former,

pointina to the left with his nose-bpth bands beincy
fully engacred with gun and bridle.

The seaman's _eye turned in the direction indi-
cated, and he beheld Bourassin's horse stopped by
the hairy forebead of a buffalo bull, while Bourassia

himself was in the act of describincr a macynificent
parabolic curve over the buffalo's back. Re alighted.

on his back, fortunately on a low bush, a yard or
two beyond the buffalo's tail.

le Killed 1 " exclaimed Jenkins, anxiously, as he
turned his horse in the direction of the fallen man.

But the seaman was wrong. The hunter did
indeed lie flat and m'ot'ionless for a few seconds

which was just as well, for it crave the bull time
to toss off the horse, turn, and leap over the
prostrate man in continuing its flight; but in
another moment Bourassin was on his feet, soon

cauglit his trembling horse, reiuouuted and con.
tinued the chase.
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A little further on they saw Peter Davidson's
horse put his foôt in a badrrer-hole, the result of

which, was that the horse rolled over in one élirec-
while the expert Peter, tumblinor cleverly to

one side, rolled away in another direction like a
Catherine-wheel. 'Both horse and man arose un-

hurt, and, like Bourassin, continued the chase.
"Necks ain't easy broke in this here country,"

remarked the seaman, as Archie pushed past him
in pursuit of a fat young cow.

Not often. Necks are toucrh you see, and
ground is mostly soft," cried Archie, as he fired
and dropped the cow.

Who's that away to the ri"ht, ridin' like a
madman after a calf asked Jenkins overtakinçr

Archie, who was rechargincr his gun at the gallop.
Who-where ? " cried the boy, look-in or impa-

tiently round.
II Keep cool, lad! Whatever condition you chance

to, be in, whether of danger or saf ety, always keep
cool. For why ?-it mak-es you comfortable, or
more fit for action, as the case may be. See, the
fellow over there half-hidden by smoke.'-

Il Why, thats Duncan M'Kay. You might know
him by his hat."

99 1 ain't a aood judge o' hats," renlarked the sea-
.man, as, he fired at a bull and missed it. Ha 1

that comes o' firin' at lon(.r range,"' ïie, said. ft
was at lé--a;st six yards üff, an' I can't count on the
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old blunderbuss beyond five. Better luck next
time! "

Hallo ! Jenkins, did you hear that
What ? "

«That shriek? Vm sure some one has been hurt."
Il Very likely, lad. There's many a cropper a-

goin' on just now, an" we can't aH expect to come
off scot-free."

"'The voice sounded like that of Fercrus said
Archie, Il but I can see nothing for sinoke now. Is

th at a man on the ground over there ?
Don't know, Archie. Out o' the wav, lad;

there's another chance. Must cret closer this time."
The tide of the chase swept on with'irresistible

fury, and not one of all the band saw that the man
who had fallen did not rise.

Followincy close in rear and profoundly excited
with this new and wild experience of Iffe, came
Little Bill, gallopinor aloncy on his pony.

The poor boy had either çrreatly benefited by his
recent adventures, or a change had taken place in
his constitution, for he rode with ease, and found

that he could walk considerable distances without
the old weary feeling of exhaustion.

As Little Bill passed over the prairie, which
resembled a field of battle where, not men, but,

buffaloes had been the combatants, he came sud-
denly upon the dismounted hunter, who lay prone

upoii his faca
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«" Poor man!" thought, Little Bill, pulling up and
dismountinor, '« he seems to bave been badly stunned."
Stoôping down he turned the fallen man over on

his back with some difficulty, and then discovered,
to his cohsternation, that it was-)youncy Duncan
M'Kay, and that blood was flowiWà from. a wound
in his side.

The shock at first depri-ved Billie of the power
to do anything, but in a very few minutes his stroner

common sense returned, and his first aà was to open,
Duncan's coat and stanch the wound. This he

accomplished by means'of a strip torn off the poor
man$s codon shirt, and the lon(r red worsted be'it
with which the hunter's capote wa' bound. Then

he took from his pocket a simall bottle of water,
with w-hich. he had provided himself in case of

need, and poured a little into Duncan's mouth.
Tbe result of these operations was that the fallen

man opened his eyes after a while, raised himself
on one elbow., and lookèd round in a dazed manner.

What iss it that has come over me ? "' he asked,
faintly.

(4 You have fallen off your horse, 1 think-,;' answered
the boy, " and I-Vm, afraid a bullet has wounded
you in the side."

Bullet! Side! exclairned Duncan, lookincr
quickly down at the bandage, and attempting to

rise. IÀttlà>t3 Rill, ycu inuist ?1

teernflld to ý,rüv; faint, and fell down
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but quickly raised himself acrain on one elbow and
.e looked round.

"cShoti-dying!" he muttered; then turning to
the boy-«' Stay by me, Little Bill. Don't leave me
here all alone."

4'No I won't leave you, unless-perhaps it would
be better if I rode backto camp for help."

«'True, true It's my only chance," said the poor
maii, faintlv. Go Billie, and cro quick. Put some-

thing under lay head. And-stay-leave your ç-run
with nie."
«'I'm so sorry I haven't crot one, but here is my

bottle of water; you may want that, and
He stopped, for Duncan had evidentl fainted

14 agaiii.
The poor boy was terribly alarmed at this. He

had wit enoucrh to perceive that prompt action was
needed for his friend was in very great danger,

while the buffalo runùers were by that time out of
s icr h t in front, and the camp was far behind. In
this crisis Billie acted with decision. First makinor
the bandage over the wound more secure, and pour-
inor a little more water into the mouth of the
wounded man, he went to a clump of willows, and

cut a stout switch., then rernountincy he turned on
his track and made straight, for the camp as fast as

his willing poDy could be. made to lay hoof to the

gground.
Arrived there, to his great relief lie, found the
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Cree chief Okématan, for that eccentric individual
had, owincy to, some unknown reason refrained from
joinincy in the hunt that day. La Certe was also
there.

In a few minutes, mounted on a fresh horse,
Little BiR was crallopincy over the prairie, acting as
guide to Okéniatan, while La Certe followed them,
driviiior a cart with a couple of buffa robes in
it.

That nicrht instead of rejoicinor in the camp ofZD y 0
the buffalo runners after their successful hunt, there
was uneasiness and gloom, for Duncan M'Kay lay

in his tent dangerously wounded, and it was gene-
rally believed that the shot which laid him. low

had been fired not by accident, but with deliberate
intent to, kill.

a 0 0 a
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CHAPTER XXXII.

SMPFERING AND ITS RESULTS.

WHEN the news that yoiinrr Duncan had been
shot was brouaht to Ben Nevis, the effect on his
father was much more severe than miçyht have

been expected, considerinûr their respective feelings
towards each other.

It was late in the evening when the news came,
and the old man was seated in what he styled his
smokina-room, taking his eveninor glass of whisky

and water.
"" Elspie," he said, in a subdued voice, on being

told> «'help me up to my bed."
This was so very unusual a request that Elspie

was somewhat alarmed by it, as well as surprised
all the more so that the old man left the room.
without finishing either his pipe or glass. Still,

she did not suppose that anything serious would.
come of it. A nighVs rest, she thoucrht,,would do

away with the evils of the shock.
"Il Dear father," she said, as she kissed him at part-

ing, ", do believe that God is waiting to, be gracious :
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that He really means it when He says, 1 Come unto
me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I
will give you rest." And, consider-we have no

reason to suppose that dear -Duncan's wound is very

dangerous!'
"" Goot-night, Elspie,"' was all the reply.

Next morninct M«Ka did not make his appear-

ance at the usual breakfast-hour, and, on going to

his room., they found hini lying speechless in his

bed, sufféring under a stroke of paralysis.
He soon recovered the power of speech, but not

the use of his limbs, and it became evident ere long

that the poor man had received a shock which would

probably cripple him, for life. Whatever may

have been his secret thoughts however he carefully
concealed them from every one, and always referred
to his complaint as '« this nasty stiff feeling about

the lects which. iss a long time of goin' away-what-

ever.
In a few days, Fergus returned from, the plains,

bringing his brother in a cart, which had been made

tolerably easy by means of a sprincry couch of pine

branches. They did not tell him at first of his

father's illness, lest it should interfere with his own

recovery from, the very critical condition in which

he lay. At first he took no notice of his father's

non-appearance, attributing it to, indifférence; but

when he began slowly to mend, he expressed some

surprise. Then they told him.
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Whatever may have been bis thoughts on the
subject, he gave no sign, but received the inform

ation-as, indeed, he received nearly all information
at that time-in absolute silence.

Fortunately, the bullet which struck him. had
passed rigght, through bis side, so that he was spared
LI -he pain, as well as the danger, of its extraction.
But, from his total loss of appetite and continued
weakness, it wa-s evident that he had received some

very sevýere if not fatal, internal injury. At last,
very Blowly, he began to grow a little stronger, but

he was a very shadow or wreck of bis former self.

_3 Nevertheless, the more sanguine members of the
SI family began to entertain some faint hope of bis
îW recovery.

Of course, during these first da s of bis weakness
his sister Elspie nursed him She would, if permitted,
'have done so night, and day, but in this matter she

had to, contend with one who was more than a match
for her. This was Old Peg, the faithful domestic.

«,, No, no, dearie," said that resolute old woman,
when Elspie first promulgated to her the idea of

sitting up all night with Duncan, you will do
nothin' of the sort. Your sainted mother left your
father an' Fergus an' yourself to my care, an' 1 said

would never fail you, so I can't break m. promise
by letting you break your health. I will sit up

Wî him as I've doù»e many a time when he was a
bairu.
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It thus came to pass that Elspie nursed her
brother by day, and Old Pea sat up with him at

nigrht. Of course the duties of the former were
considerably lightened by the assistance rendered

by various members of the fan-iily, as well as friends,
who were ever ready to sit by the bedside of the

wounded man and read to or chat with him. At

such. times he was moderately cheerful, but when
the night watches came, and Old Peg took her
place beside him, and memory had time to cornmence

with him undisturbed, the deed of which. he had
had been guilty was forced upon him; Conscience

was awakened, and self-condemnation was the
result. Yet, so inconsistent' is poor humanity that
self-exculpation warred with self-condemnation in
the same brain! The miserable man would have

given all he possessed to, have been able to persuade
hirnself that bis act, was purely one of self-defence
--ras no doubt to, some extent it was, for if he

had not fired first Perrins action showed that he

woul-1 certainly have been the man-slayer. IBut,

then, young M"Kay could not shut bis eyes to the

fact that premeditation. had, in the first instance,

induced him to, extend bis hand towards bis gun,

and this first act it was which bad caused all the rest.

Often during the wakeful hours of the nierht

would the invalid glance at his nurse'with a long

ing desire to, unburden his soul to, her, but whenever
his eye rested on her calin, wrinkled old visage,
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and he thought of her deafness, and the difficulty of
makinçr her understand, he abandoned his half-
formed intention with a sigh. He did not, indeed,

doubt her sympathy, for many a time during his
life, especially when a child, had he experienced the

strength and tenderness of that.
After attendingr to his wants, it was the habit of

Old Peg to put on a pair of tortoise-shell spectacles
and read. Her only book was the Bible. She read
nothing else-to say truth, at that time there was
little else to read in Red River. The first ni(rht of

her watch she had asked the invalid if he would like
her to read a few verses to himý

à You may if you like, Pecr " he had replied.
«ý'You know it iss little I care for releecrion, for 1

don't believe in it, but yon may read if you like-
it may amuse me, an' will help toi make the time

ass-whatever."
Thus the custom was established. It was plain

that the old woman counted much on the influence
of the simple Word of God, without comment, for

every time she opened the Bible she shut her eyes
and her lips moved in silent prayer before she began
to, read.

Ï>
ZÎ7 The invalid was greatly tickled with this little

preliminary- prayer, and would have laugghed aloud
if he had not been too, weak to, do so. As time

went.on., however, he became interested in the
Gospel narratives in spite of himself, and he begau

ïe.
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to experience some sort of relish for the evening
reading-chiefly because, as he carefully explained
to Elspie, " the droning o' the old wumman's voice

sent him to sleep.
Meanwhile the other invalid-Duncan senior-

progressed as slowly as did his son. The nursing
of him was undertaken chieffy by Jessie Davidson
-the sympathetic Jessie-who, was establislied as
an inmate of Ben Nevis pro tem. for that very

purpose. She was ably seconded-during part of
each day-by Billie Sinclair, between whom and the

old Hiorhlander there grew up at that time a strong
friendship. For many weeks poor old M«Kay was

confined to, his bed, and then, when. allowed to, rise,
he could only walk across his room with the aid of

the strong arm. of his stalwart son Fergus. To sit
at his open window and look out at his garden was
his principal amusement, and smoking a long clay
pipe his chief solace. Like Duncan junior, old
Duncan was quite willing to, hear the Bible read

to him now and tben by Jessie Davidson and
more especially by Little BÎ11- but the idea of

deriving aily real comfort fro%ù- that book never
for a moment entered his head.

One day Elspie came to him and said: ««Daddy,
Dan wants to see you to-day, if you féel well
enoucth."

CC Surely, my tear. It iss not the first thne he
will be seein' me since I got the stroke."
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""Re bas brought you a present-something that
he bas made-which he hopes will be useful to
you.

What is it>Elspie
«You shaU see. May I tell him to come in and

brine it with him
« Surely, my tear. Let him come in. It iss

always goot, for sore eyes to see himself-whatever."
Elspie went out. A few minutes later there was

héard in the passage a strange rumbling sound.
«« What in all the world iss that said the old

man to Little Bill, who, happened to, be bis companion
at the time.

It sounds like wheels, I think," said Billie.
4ki The door opened as he spoke, and Dan Davidson

entered, pushing before him au invalid chair of a
kind that is familiar enouorh in the civilised world,
but which. was utterly un nown at that time in
those regions.
"l'Goot-mornin', Tan; what hev you got there

Iss it a surprise you w ill be givin' me?"
It is a chair, sir, which will, I hope, add a crood

I made it my-deal to your comfort," said Dan.
self, from the memory-model of one which, I once
saw in the old country. See, I will show you how
it acts. Push me aloncr Jessie."

Dan sat down in the chair as he spo-e, and bis
.3- sister Jessie, who entered at the moment, pashed

him all about the room with the greatest ease.

jf
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«« Well, well 1 "' &-üd, the amused invalid. " Ye are
a clever man, Taniel. Itf im a goot contrivance, ad
seems to me fery weU made. Could Little BUI

push it, thinIr ye Go an' try, boy."
Little BiU found that he could push Dan in

the chair as easily as Jessie had done it.
«" But that is not aU," said Dan. «'See-now 1

will work the chai mysel£yp
So saying he laid his hands on the two large

wheels at either side which, with a little wheel
behind, supported the machine--and moved it about
the room, turned ý it round, and, in short, acted in a
very independent irnanner as to self-locomotion.

"" Well, now., that im goot," exclaimed the pleased
invalid. 1« Let me try it,'Tan."

In his eagerness the poor man, forgetting for a
moment his helpless condition, made an effort to,

rise, and would certainly have fallen off the chair
on which he wu seated if Elspie had not sprung to,
his assistance.

Come, there's life in you yet 1 " said Dan as he
assisted the old man into the wheel-chair. "Put
your hands-so. And wheu you want to turn
sharp round you've only to pull with one hand and
push with-"

Get along with you," interrupted the old man,
facetiously gllrmcr the chair a swing that caused aU

who stood around him to leap out of his way will
vou hev the preaumptiun to teach a man that knew
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how to scull a boat before you wass born But,
Taniel," he added, in a more serious tone, "" we
must hev one like this made for poor Tuncan."

As this was the first refèrence which MKay bad
made to his younger son since his iRness-with. the

ego, exception of the daily inquiry as to his health-it
was hailed as an evidence that a change for the
better was tàking place in the old mans mind.
For up to that period no one had received. any
encouragement to speak of or enter into conversa-
tion about Duncan junior.

are ricrht," returned Dan. I have been
thinkincr of that, and have even laid in the wood to,

make a similar chair for him. But 1 fear he won't

be able to use it for some time to, come. Mspie was
thinking, if you don't object, to have your bedroom
chancred to one of the rooms on the ground floor.
so that you could be wheeled into the garden. when
so inclined."'
Yes, daddy,"' said Elspie, taldng up the discourse;
iciwe can put you into the room. that corresponds

with Duneans room at the other end of the house,
so that you and he wiU be able to meet after your
long illness. But there is another contrivance
which Dan has been makincr for us-not foryou,
but for Old Peg. Tell daddy about it, Dan."

Like the chair," said Dan, 'l"it is no novelty,
except in this out-ol-the-way place. You see, 1

have noticed. that Old Peg is rather deaf
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et Weu, Tan," interrupted old MKay with a be-
nicynant smile, "" it iss not much observation that

you m-ill be requ*'n' to, see that!
Just so. Well, 1 also, observed that it gives

Duncan some trouble to, speak loud enough to, her.
So 1 have invented a sort of ear-trumpet-a tin pipe
with an ear-piece at one end and a mouth-piece at
the other, which I hope may make thincrs easier.

m Hev ye not tried. it yet asked 1%ûKay.
" Not yet. Vve only just brought it.»

«'I Go down, lad, aW try it at wanse, an' let me
know whait the upshot is&»

Down they all went accordingly, leaving Duncan
senior alona

They found Old Pecr in the act of administering
beef-tea refreshment--or something of that sort-
to the invalid- Peter Davidson and Archie Sinclair
were there also, payincr Ihim a visit,

et Rallo., Little Bül 1 " said Archie as his brother
entered. "You here! 1 guessed as much. Your
passion for nursing since you attended Dan is out-
rageous. You do more nursint-r in this house, I

do believe, than Elspie and Jessie and Old Peg put
togrether. What d'ee mean by it, Bill ? I get no

good of you at all now
1 a-e it, Archie, and Fin training myself to

nurse you when you get ill or old!'Ip

le Thank- 'ee for nothin% Little Bill, for 1 dodt
meau to becume either ill or old for some time to
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come; but, I say, are they croin' to perform anir.à. ý5
operation on Old Peg's head ? "

This was said in consequence of Elspie shouting
to the old woman to let her put something into her
ear to cure deafness.

Cure deafness! " she exclaimed, with a faint
laugh, "« nothin' will ever cure my deafness. But I
can. trust you, demie, so do what you please."

Shut your eyes., tlien.*"
And open your mouth. s.-,tid Archie to Little

Bill in a low voice.
Old Pecr did as she was bid. Dan, approaching

behind her, put the small end of the tube into her
rigght ear-which wac; the best one-and Elspie,

putting her mouth to, the other end, spoke to her
in her soft, natural voice.

The effect was amusin Old Peg dropped into
her chair as if paralysed, and gazed from one to

another in mute amazement.
Eh! dearie. Did I ever think to hear the

sweet low voice o' Elspie like as it was when she
was a bairu 1 Most amazin' 1 » she said. «I Let me

hear't again."
The operation wu repeated, and it was finally

found that by means of this extemporised ear-
trumpet, the poor creature.,once more became a

conversable member of society. She went about the
houise the remainder of that day in a quite excited
state, asking questions of everybody; and putting
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tlie end of the instrument to their mouths for an
ans\ver. Archie even declared that he had caught
her alone in the back-k-itchen'shovinci the cats head
into the mouthpiece of the instrument and pinching
its tail to make it mew.

It was two days after the occurrence of thew
incidents that the old woman wu i3eated by
Duncan's bedside, gazing throurrh her tortoïse-shell
glasses at the well-thumbed Bible, when her patient

who had been very restless, looked up and spoke.
IlCan I do anything for ye, dearie ? " said Old Peg,

putting the trumpet-end into her ear, and handing
the mouthpiece to Duncan.

Il You-you hear much better now, Old Pegr 2.
said the sick man, in his natural voice.

Il Ay, much, much better; than s to th e Lord-
and to, Mr. Daniel."

If Daniel had not thought of it said the in-
valid, quite graveLy, «« do you think that the Lord
would hev sent the machine to you 1 "

He might or He might not," returned the old

woman, proniptly. It's not for me to, say,, nor yet
to guess on that point. But this 1 do know for
certain-if the Lord hadna'thought upon Mr. Daniel,

then Mr. Daniel woullna' have been here to think

Upon M&"
Duncan made no reply, and for some time re-

mained quite silent. Then he spoke agguin.
Peg, what wass it that you would be reading to

2 A
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last nicrht-somethin about a malefactor, 1 la
thinkinrr."

«« Ay, it was about the robbers that was crucified
on each side o' the Lord. One o' them. reviled the
Lord as he was hancrin' there, the other found for-
giveness, for he was led to see what a lost sinner he

was, and repented and confessed his sins.'-
«« That is fery strange," said Duncan, after a few

moments' thoucyht. "Do you think, Peg, that the
robber that was forgiven wass a-a murderer ?

I have little doubt o't," answered Peg, 'I', for I
heard say that they thinkvery little o' human life
in them Eastern countries. But whatever he was
the blood of Jesus Christ was able to cleanse him."

«(AY, but if he was a murderer, Peg, he did not
deserve to he foroiven."

e'iýly bairn," said the old woman, with something
of motherly tenderness in her tone, "' it's not them,
that deserve, to be for(riven that are forgiven, but

them that see that they dont deserve it, Didna'
this robber say that he was suffériW for his sins

justly? That, surely, meant that he deserved what
he was getting, an' how is it possible to, deserve both

p condemnation an' forcriveness at the same time ?

7ïý But he believed that Jesus was a kincr able and
willinor to save Iiim thourfh he did not deserve it, so
lie asked to be rernembered, and he was remenibered.
But lie down now bairn, an' rest. Ye are excitins

ie yoursel', an' that's bad for ye."

2



A week or so after the conversation above re-
corded, Dan brought a wheel-chair for Duncan
similar to the one he had made for his father. As
Duncan had been gettinçy out of bed for several

days before, Dan found him dressed and sitting
up. He therefore lifted him into the chair at once,

and wheeled him out into the garden, where a blaze
of warm sunshine seemed to, put new life into the
poor invalid.

It had been pre-arranged that old M'Kay should
be brought down that same day to his new room,
and that he should also be wheeled into the garden,
so as to, meet his son Duncan, without either of
them being prepared for the meeting.

1 don't feel at all sure that we are riaht in this
arrangement," Elspie bad said; but Dan and Fergus.
and Mrs. Davidson and Jessie had thought other-
wise, so she was overruled.

Archie was deputed to, attend upon Duncan
junior, and Little Bill obtained leave to push the
chair of old M"Kay. The vounger man was wheeled
under the shade of a tree with his bac«k to, the house,
and left there. Then the family retired out of the
way, leaving Archie to attend the invalid.

A few minutes after young Duncan had been
placed, Little Bill pushed his charcre under the
same tree, and, wheelînçr the cbair quick-ly round,

brouaht father and son suddenly face to face.
The sùrprise was crreat on both sides, for each
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recollecting only the man that had been, could
hardly believe in the reality of the ghost that sat
before him.

Il Father ex claimed Duncan at last.
But the old man answered not. Some strong

feelinçy was evidently surging within him, for his
mouth was tightly pursed and his features worked
strangely. Suddenly he burst into tears, but the
wea was momentary. With an effort that

seemed to concentrate the accumulated energy oz'
all the M'Kays from. Adam downwards, he again
pursed his mouth and lookeci at his younarer son
with a stern persistent frown, worthy of the most

rugged of Righlanders in his fiercest mood.
Duncan was inexpressibly touched.

Father," said he again, Pve -been a baad, baad
son to YOU."

Tunean, " retorted the old main, in a husky but
firm voice, Pve been a baad, baad father to, you."

Let us shak-e hands-whatever,*" said the son.
The two silently grasped each other's hands with

all the little strençyth thatremaîned to them. Then
old M'Kay turned suddenly to his henchman.

Little Bill," said he, in a tone that was not for

Ai an instant to, be disregarded, 111 shove me down to
the futt of the garden-you r«cal 1

With a promptitude little short of miraculous
the Highlander was wheele4 away, and thus the

momentous meeting was abruptly brou,(-,rht to a close.

41
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CHAPTER XXXIIL

NATRUJONIAL PLANS AND PROSPECTS.

IbR passed by, as tilhe is rather apt to do, and
still the feud between the rival fur companies con-
tinued, to the detriment of the Indians and the fur

trade, the unsettliig of Red River Settlement, and
the demoralisation more or less of all concerned.

Men who would gladly have devoted all their
energies to the arts of peace, became more or less

belligerent in spirit, if not in act, and many were
forced to tak-e sides in the controversy-some siding
with the Nor'-Westers and others with the Hudson' 's

Bay Company.
With the merits of their contentions we do not

propose to meddle. We confine ourselves to facts.
One iinportant fact was that our hero Daniel

Davidson took the side of the 1-ludson's Bay Com-
pany. Being a stout fellow with a good brain, a
stroncr will an independent spirit, and a capable

tougue, he was highly appreciated by the one side
and considerably hated by the other, insomuch that
soine ôf the violent spirits iliade dark suggestions as
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to the propriety of putting him out of the way. T'It
IFÏ is not easy, however, or safé, to attempt to put a

strong, resolute man out of the way, and his enemies
plotted for a considerable time in v

The unsettled state of the colony, and the frequent
failure of the crops had, as we have seen, exerted an
evil influence for a long time on poor Dan's matri-
monial prospects, and at last, feeling that jnqre

settled tiraes micyht yet be in the, remote future, and
that, as regarded defence and maintenance, it would
be on the whole better both for Elspie and himself
that they should get married without delay, he
resolved to take the important step, and, as old
MeKay remarked, have it over.

You see, Taniel," said the old man, when the
subject was again broached, "' it iss of no use hangin'

off an' on in this fashion. Moreover this nasty stiff
lect o' mine is so long of getting well that it may
walk me off the face o' the earth alto ether, an' I9
would not like to leave Elspie till this matter iss
settled. Tuncan also iss a little better just now, so,
what say you to have the weddin' the month afterà

next Mr. Sutherland wiH be back from the
N

Whitehorse Plains by then, an' he can tie the knot
tight enoucyh-whatever. Anyway, it iss clear that
if we wait for a munister o' the Auld Kirk, w-e will
hev to, wait till doomsday. What say you, Taniel?-"

It need bardly be said that Dan had noth14
whatever to say in objection to this scheme. It was
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therefore settled-under the proviSo, of course, that
Elspie had no objection. Dan went off at once to
see Elspie, and found that she had no objection,

whereupon, after some conversation, etc.,, with which.
we will not weary the reader, he sought out Ids

friend Fred Jenkins, to whom he coramunicated
the good news, and treated him to a good many

unanswerable reasons why younçr people should not
dtqay marriage when there was any reasonable
prospect of their getting on comfortably in life
together.

The sailor a(yreed with effusive heartiness to al]
fliat he said, and Dan thought while he was speaking

-- ,)rating-as one of the American settlers would
ha«ve expressed it-that Jenkins wore a peculiar
expiession on his manly countenance. Attributing

it to, unusual interest in the event., he continued-
Now, Fred, 1 want you to be my best-man

Unpossible-quite unpossible," interrupted the
seaman with a grave shake of the head.

Hcbw-impossible
AL--so-lutely unpossible."

IlBu; why ? Explain yourself, Fred."
Cause it's only a bachelor as can be a best-man

to a bachelor-ain't A 1
1 bèâeve so, thouorh Vm no authority in such

matters; but surely that is a matter of no import

ance, for you are a bachelor, you k-now."
True, that's what I am to-day, but 1 won-t be
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that lonorZD) for I am goin' to be married next month,
so I won't be available, d'ee see, the month after."

"« You-married'i-to whom exclaimed Dan in
amazement.

«c Well, thats a point blank shot right between
wind an' water. Hows'ever, I suppose 1 can't go
wrong in tellin'you, Dan, for it's aU settled, though

not a soul knows about it except Little Billan'
yourself, an' her brother."

cc But I don't know about it yet," returned Dan.
c« Who is it ? "

A ancrel-pure an' unmixed-come straight
down froin heaven apurpus to marry poor, unedi-

cated, sea-farin' Fred Jenkins, an' her terrestrial.
naine is Elise Morel! "

Dan lauorhed while he conorratulated the modest
seainan, and admitted the strenorth of his difficulty.

cc D ' you know, Fred, I 've had a suspicion for some
time past that you had a leaniiig in that direction I "
"' So have I, Dan; had an uncommon strong sus-

picion for a very long time past, not only that I had
a leanin-that way, but a recrular list to port, .9W now
I'm fairly oýrer on my beain-ends!

ci But, surely, it must have come upon ycu very
sudden at last," said Dan. "' How was it ? "

c« Sudden! 1 should just think it did-like a white
squall in the Mediterranean, or a hurricam in the
China seas. This is how it was. I'd bir cruisin'
about her-off an' on- -for a considerable time, trvin,
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to make up my mind to go into action, W screwin'

my courage up to the stickin' pint by recallin' all

the fine sentiments that has carried Jack-tars

throuorh, fire an' smoke, shot and shell since the

world becran-Rngland expects every man to do

his dooty'-ý1 Never say die'-'Hookey Bunkum;

an' such like. But it warn't no manner o' use, for

Fin an' oiitrageous coward wi' the gals, Dan. So,
in a sort o' despair, I sailed away this very mornin'
into the plantation at the futt o' your gai-den, in-
tendin' to cool myself an' think over it, when, who

should I see almost hull down on my lee bow but
the enemy-Elise herself 1

Well, I changed my course at once; bôre straicyht
down on her, an' soon overhauled her, but the nearer

I came the more did my courage run out, so I gra-
dooally begun to take in sail an drop astarn. At
last I got savage, " You're a fool, Jenkins i' says I to,

myseIL That's a fact l' says su'thin' inside o' me.
Now, if that su'thin' had kep' quiet, 1 do be-

lieve that I'd have gone about-ship an' showed her
my heels, but that su'thin', whatever it was, set up

my dander. Now then,' says 1, 1 haul taut the
main brace Up wi' the t' gall'n-s'ls an' sky-
scrapers 1 England expects," ' etceterer!

Afore you could say Jack Robinzun, I was along-
side-grapplin'-irons hove into her riggin' and a

broadside fired. The way I gave ît her astonisiled
even myself. Nelsoii hiniself could scarce ha' doue
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d 1 1ý it better! Well, she struck her colours at the first
broadside, an' somehow-I never could make out
exactly how-we was sittin' on the stump of a tree
with her head on my rough un-worthy buzzum.
Think o'that! Dan ker head-the head of a Anael 1.
Give us your flipper, mate."

1 congratulate you, Jenkins, with all my heart,"
said Dan, grasping the seamans ýtc:flipper," and giving
it a hearty shake. So now, 1 'must look out for

mai
another best-man. Morel wM do for me, 1 think,

and you can have my brother Peter, no doubt. But
Could we not manage to have both weddings on the
same day ?

Unpossible," answered the seaman, promptly.
Couldn't wait."

But we might compromise the matter. 1 might
have mine a little sooner and you -could have
yours a little later."

Still Jenkins shook his headL Not fair-play," he
said. «« All the advantage on your side. However, we

might consider it. Hold a sort o' drum-head court-
martial over it with Elise and Elspie as judcres."

When the said court-marital-as Dan called if,
-was held the compromise was agreed to, and it

was finally fixed that six weeks thereafter the two
couples should be united in Ben Nevis Hall.

But the current of these parallel streams of true
love was not yet destined to run smooth-as the
next chapter will show.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

À NEW DISASVM

I mFAN to go off to-morrow on a shooting

trip to, the lake," said Dan Davidson to, Archie
Sinclair. "I've had a long spell at farmine opera-
tions of late, and am tired of it. The double

wedding, you know, comes off in six weeks. So I
want to, have one more run in the wilderness in all
the freedom of bachelorhood. Will you go with
me?

ý1ý"TJnpossible,' as Jenkins would say," answered
Archie. '"Nothing would please me better, but,

duty Mère pleasure 1 Fve promised to, spend a
week along wi' Little Bill at the Whitehorse Plains.
Billie has taken a great fancy to that chief o' the

halfbreeds, Cuthbert Grant, and we are groin' to,
visit him- 1 've no doubt that Little Bill would let

me off, but 1 won't be let off."
«« Then I must ask Okématan to go with me,"

said Dan.
,111-You needn't trouble yourself, for 1 heard him
say that -he was goin' off to see some o' his relations
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on important business-a great palaver W some sort
-and Ehse told me thi mornincy that she saw him.
start yesterday.»

" H'm. 1. Morel is too busy with his new farm to
go," rejoined Dan, "" and Jenkins is too busy helping
Morel. Perhaps Dechamp or Bourassin. may be
more at leisure. 1 will cro sea,"

But on search being made., neither Dechamp nor
Bourassin was to be foundY and our hero was re-

turninom home with the intention of takincr a small
hunting canoe and going off by himself, when he
chanced to, meet with La Certe.

That worthy seenied unusually depressed, and
returned Dan's greeting with very little of bis

habitual cheerfulness.
What's wroncr with you, François ask-ed Dan,

anxiously.
4" Domestic infelicity," answered La Certe, with

a sorrowful shake of the head.
What! surely Slowfoot has not taken. to being

unkind to you
ý"' 0 no! Slowfoot could not be unkind, but she

is unhappy; she bas lost her cheerful looks; she
does not take everythinct as she once did; she does

not now let everything go anyhow with that cheer-
f ul resicrnation which was once her deliorhthil

characteristic. She, no lonorer hands the pipe of
peace to, our httle one-indeed she re i uses to, let it

have the pipe at all, though the poor child cries for



it, and comes to me secretly, when Slowfoot is out
of the way, to beg for a draw. Then, she scolda
me.--no3 she does not scold. Slowfoot cainnot scold.,

She is too âble-but she remonstrates, and that
is worse than. scoldinçr, for it enlista myBelf against

myseIL 0! 1 am now miserable. My days of
pea-..e are (Yone!

&I This is all very sad, La, Certe," said Dan, in a
tone of sympathy. What does she remonstrate
about?"

«" About my laziness! She does it very kindly,
very gently-so lik-e her old self !-but she does iL

She says, " Husband, we have gone on this way too,
lon,. We must change. You must chaucye. You

are lazy
Well, La Certe," said Dan, «'lm afraid that

Slowfoot is light."'
know she is right! retorted the halffireed

with more of exasperation in his manner than his
friend had ever before seen in him- '" When that

-- which is said of one is false, one can afford, to, smile)
but when it is true what can one say ? Yet it is

hard-very bard. You are full of energy; you
love to expend i4 and you search for work. It is

natural--and. what is natural must be right So,
I am full of lazin 1 love to, indulge it, and 1
search for repose. That is also natural, and what
is natural must be right, Voilà 1. »

Theu I suppose your love for repose," returned
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Dan, «" will obli(re you to decline an offer which I
thought of makincr to, you.'

What is that?
To go with me on a shootin expedition to Lake

Winnipeg for a week or two.»
0 no! I will not decline that," returned La

Certe, brightening up. Shootinor is not labour. It
is amusement,with labour sufficient to make after-
repose deliorhtful. And I will be glad to leave my
home for a time, for it is no longer the abode of
félicity."

This having been satisfactorily arranged, prepara-
tions made, and Slowfoot advised of her husband's
intention, Dan went to, Ben Nevis Hall next morn-

inc to bid farewell to, Elspie for a brief periocL
He found only old M'Kay in the Hall, Elspie having

gone up the Settlement, or down the Settlement-
the man did not know -which-to call on a friend.

See that ye will not be long o' comin' back,
Tan, he said. '"There will be a good many arranch-
ments to make, you see."

I hope to be back in three weeks at latest," said
Dan, "' if all goes well."

ici Ay, if all croes well," repeated the old man,
thoughtfully. As Elspie says sometimes, " We
never know what a day niay brinûr furth.' Well,
well, see that you will not be upsetting your canoe,
for canoes are cranky thinus-whatever."

In a short time our hero and La Certe foitnd
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themselves floatin(y once mûre on the calm breast
of the miorhty inlanýI sea.

It wa-s afternoon. The circumstances were erai-
nently conducive to, the felicity which is derivable
from repose, and thus admirably suited to the tastes

of Ia Certe. An unruffied sheet of glassy water
-lay spread out to the north-western horizon, which
not only doubled the canoe and its occupants, but

reflected the golden glory of the sun. and mîrrored
every fleecy qloudlet in the bright blue sky. A

mere dip of the paddles now and then served to
give impulse to, the light, aud literd bark. Genial

warmth pervaded the atmosphere, and little white
gulls floated almost motionless on outspread wings,
or sloped hither and thither with lazy flap, while
ever and anon the whistlincy wings of passing wild-
fowl gave promise of occupation to, their cruas, to

say nothing of their kettles.
On their third day out, towards eveuing, they

went ashore on the lee-side of a rocky point where
some bushes and trees seemed to offer firewood and
shelter.

'« This will do," said Dan., as he stepped ligrhtly
out on a shelving rock and held the canoe whïle his

companion took out the lading. «« Plenty dry sticks
and lots of moss for bedding."

Truly, that is so," returned La Certe. It is a
place in which Slowfoot would rejoice to repose, aud
the little one to smoke its pipe."
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You fon, et," said Dan. «« The littlcý one is no
loiicyer allowed tbat luxtirv."ID

No» 1 forgot not. But 1 reflect that it is possible
to give lier niany a draw on the sly."

The fire was soon kindledduck-s were roastinct in
f ront of it, and the kettle boiling above it. The

tea had been inîused, and La Certe, while filling his
nui pipe, wasblinkincy croodw*11 at all around., when the

notes of a voyageur-song were lieard lile an echo in
the far distance.

Gradually the song -trew louder, and soon a canoe
rounded the point, and came in si,ht of the camp-

tire. It was what used to, be called a north-canoe,
of the laraest size, made of bir'ch-bark, and con-
tained a crew of ten nien.

The song and the paddling stopped simultaneoiic,,,Iv
gi- when the camp was observed, and the men appeared

to hold a consultation. Their hesitation, however,
was very brief Suddenly, breakincr again into song

they ran the canoe to sbore, and landed,
AI

We are bound for Red River » said their chief
to Dan. Just come from Canada. We suppose
you don't object to our camping beside vou. It
is a convenient spot-

Of course the two hunters had no objection
whatever to fraternise with the strancTers from

nada, and in a short time another large fire

was sendincy its myriad sparks up into the dar-en
-Y like a gicrantie roman-candle.

ré
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During supper the strancrers made themselves
very agreeable. After supper, two of the stoutest

of them arose, as if to, cro into the bush for more
firewood. Suddenly these threw themselves upon
and seized Dan and his comrade, who were reclining
quietly on the ground. Before either could make
even an attempt at self-defence they were over-

powered- by- thé Canadians, and held forcibly down,
while their arms were securely bound to, their sides
with strips of deerskin.

It is useless to struggle, Dan Davidson,» said
the chief, when this was being accomplished. «« We

know you as a bitter opponent of the Nor'-westers,
and we intend to carry you where your power to do
mischief will be endecl."

Who are you ? and under whose authority do
you act demanded Dan, aingrily.

'l Who 1 am is a matter of no interest to you,
Dan. I act under my own authority, and I may
just as well tell you, at the bectinnl*.ng, that if you
and your comrade choose to submit peaceably, we
will treat you reasonably well;-if not. we wiR find

means to, quiet you, even though we should be
driven to, do it wi' that."

The man pointed significantly to, a gun which
leant against a neighbourincr tree. His meaning
could no't be misunderstood.
That night, Dan and La Certe were fastened to, a

tree by cords which aHowed of their moving about

1

'l
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freeýly within a small. space, but their arms were

Dot unbound. Here they were allowed to make

themselves as comfortable as possible in the cir-

cumstances. Their bed, beincr mossy, was well

enough but the distracted state of tlaeir minds-

especially Dan's-may be imacrined.
La Certe," said Dan, wheu the camp-fire had

burned low, and the stars were shining on them

throucyh the leaves, and aU was stiU save an oc-

casional snore from the Nor'-westers.
La Certe groaned in reply.
Poor Dan was not in a mood to comfort lhim or

anybody else at that moment, and did not follow

up his remark.
La Certe, he said acrain after a quarter of au

hour.
WeH.7 «'Do you remember John Bourke

Yes, yes. I remember him, but I care not for
him. My own sorrows are too great."

«'Do you recollect," continued Dan, recrardless
of this despairinûr remark, 'I', that a good while ago

the Nor'-westers took him prisoner, when he was

wounded after a skirmish with them, and carried

him to Canada-treatincr him, with great barbarity

on the way. There he was put in jail, but, as

nothincr could be proved agrainst him, he was

liberated, and then tried to return to, his family

in Red River, but the Nof-westers caugrht him
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again, imprisoned him, sent him a second time to
Canada, and had him. tried at the Court of the

Kines Bench, although his only crime was that of
resisting the North-West Company. He was ac-
quitted, and, after terrible sufférings from. which he
never quite recovered and a three years' absence,
he rejoined his family in Red River."

Yes, 0 yes 1 1 know it all,"' groaned La Certe.
Well," continued Dan, bitterly, l" his fate is not

unlikely to, be ours.,-"
The poor halfbreed made no reply to, this. For

some time he lay quite still, and his comrade had
almost fallen into an uneasy à1lumber, when he was
awakened by La Certe breaking out into a soliloquy
n which he apostrophised his absent wifé.

0 my Slowfoot!" he murmured. «" Shall we never
meet again on earth? Yes, you are right. I have
been lazy! I anb lazy. 1 suppose that this is punish-

ment for my sin. But it is hard to bear, and very
heavy-is it not?-for only followinom one's nature

in longinor for repose. 0! wh was 1 born? Why
was our little one born, to enjoy for so brief a time,

the delights of smoke, and then have it denied her-
except on the sly, when with her miserable father,
who will never see her more-per-haps."

He paused for a few minutes, and then broke out
ag n.

ý"Yes, my Slowfoot-you are right. I must re-
férin. 1 wiU cast off may sloth as a orarnient-evenZD
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,-even though I should go naked all the rest of my
days! I will work-ener ise! I will-"
Iffold your tongue, La Certe, and listen," said
Dan in a low stem voice.
ý"I am aU attention returned the poor man in a
mularly low tone.

Are you game to, fight, if you get the chance 2. »
Game to fiûrht!" echoed the other-1« to fight for

my Slowfoot, my little one, my smoke, and my re
po-I mean my-my-new pi

Speak lower, man, and listen to, a plan I have
my head."
Here Dan spoke so low that he could not be

heard at all., save only by his companion; but that
is of little consequence, for the plan, whatever it
miorht have been, was never carried out.

Next day the Nor'-west party with their two
prisoners paddled away towards the mouth of the

grand turbulent Winnipeg River, and began to
traverse the weary wilderness-route of rivers and

lakes, which at that time formed the only direct
means of communication between the frontiers of

Canada and Rupert's Land."
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CHAPTER XXXV.

THE T£W.

EKGE.RLY, earnestly, docyaedlydid Daniel David-
son and François La Certe watch for a favourable
opportunity to escape from their captors, but they
waited and watched in vaiqý, for their captors were
cruel, suspected them of the intention to escape,
and were consequently careful to prevent even an
attempt being made. They never freed their wrists

from, strong cords kept knives and axes out of
their way; tethered them. to a tree each night, and

watched them. continually.
Can it be wondered at that in the circumstances,

cur unfortunate hero became almost insane? The
wedding-day had been fixed before he left Red

River; preparations were being made for the great
eventand it was pretty well understood that DaD

had gone off hunting with the view, chiefly, to be

out of people's way till the day should arrive.

They would scarcely begin to notice his prolonged

absence till the day approached. Then, no doubt,

when too late, and he should be far on the way to
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Canada, they would in some alarm send out parties
to search for him.

Dan became desperate, but he was gifted with an
unusual power of self-control, so that, beyond a veryY,
stem expression, bis countenance betrayed no sign
of the terrible conflict that was ragincr within-a
conflict in which mortal. hatred of mankind in
general and an overwhelming desire to kiR or be
kiRed formed elements. Ah 1 reader, poor human
beings have many and many a time in the past

been brouaht to this terrible condition. God grant
that we and ours may never know what it is to

tremble on the brink of madness because of the
_2 combined influence of orross injustice and horrible

cruelty. To do the Nor'-westers justice, they were
unaware of the -intensity of the pain they were

inflicting. They had only faptured a powerful
enemy, and meant, by keepinçr a ticrht hold of

him, to render him powerless in the future-that
was all 1

-44, As for La Certe they had no intention of takinûr
him to Canada. They only meant to, carry him, so

far on the road, that, when set free, it would be
-42 impossible for him to get back to the colony in

time to (Tive effective warnin to Dans friends.
One afternoon the voyagers put ashore at one of

the numerous portages which obstruct the naviora-
tion of that route to Canada and after unloadincy0
the canoe and lifting her out of the water, they pro-
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ceeded to carry the lading across to the still water
above the rapids which rendered this portage neces-
sary.

Although bound, the prisoners were by no means
freed from. labour. The cords had been so arrancred
that they could use the paddle while in the canoe;
while, on the portages, although unable to load them-
selves, they were quite able to carry a load which
others placed on their shoulders. On this oecasion
Dan was first sent off with a load, and then La
Certe and some of the others followed. When he
reached the upper end of the portage, Dan flung

down his load, and, from his elevated position, gazed
wistfully down the valley thraugh which the waters

of the Winnipeg River roared and seethed among
jagged rocks as far as the eye could reach. It was
a wild majestie scene, but no thought of its gran-
deur touched the mind of the poor prisoner. He

thought only of escape. His intimate knowledge,
however, of the terrifie power of rushinor water

told him that there could be no escape in that

direction.
Oh 1 if my arms were only free, 1 would risk

it 1 » he murmured, as he raised his hands and look-ed

at the powerful thongs -of bide with which they

were bound-thongs which. were always drawn

tierhter when he landed to render an attempt at

escape more hopeless. Then he glanced at the

rushing river beside him A sheer precipice of
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fûIl thirty feet descended from the spot on which
he stood to the edge ofthe flood. Just below there
was a whirlpool, and beyond that began the first

A !wwý of the series of falls and rapids which were avoided
by means of the portage. Half-mad thougrh, he was,

he did not dre;am of attemptinûr such a leap with
bound hands. He would wait and continue to hope
for a more favourable opportunity, but the possi
bility of such an opportunity was now growing
ýery faint, indeed, for even if he did escape, and
had a canoe to use, it was by that time barely pos-
sible to accomplish the journey in time for the

wedding-day. But althouorh the hope of being in
time had pretty well died out, his whole heart was

still concentrated on the simple desire to escape.
A rush of despair came upon the poor youth just

then, and the idea of endinor his misery by takirg
his own life occurred to him for a fleeting moment,
as he gazed wistfülly around on water, wood, and

sky, and observed the laden and toiling men who
were slowly clambering up the steep towards him

-La Certe being in front.
Just then an object among the grass at his feet
attracted his attention. Stooping, he picked i1 up

and found it to be a scalping-knife 1--&opped, pro-
bably, long before by some passincy Indians or
voyageurs, -for it was very rusty.

With a bounding heart and a wild rush of blood
to his temples, he sprang towards a tree: stuck the

ËI"ýW
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point of the knife into it; held the handle with his
teeth; sawed the thongs across ita edge once or

twice-and was free 1
His first impulse was to bound into tbe woods,

but the thought of his comrade arrested U
Certe was already close at band. Running towards

him. he said, quickly, ,« Drop your load 1 Now or
never! " and eut his bonds at once. Then, turning,

he sprancr towards the woods. But from the very
opening through which he meant to plunge into
the tangrled thicket, there issued the leader of the 1 L4

Nor'-westers and two of his men. The chief was
armed with a gun, whieh he immediately presented.

With the instinct of bush-warriors the two pri-
soners dodged behind rocks, and made for the higber
ground which Dan had recently quitted. Here a
sheer precipice barred further progress. There
was no way of escape but the river. They ran to,

the edge and looked down. La Certe shrank back,
appaHecL Dan glanced quickly round to, see if
there was uny other opening. Then there came

over his spirit that old, old resolve which bas,
the moment Qf their extremity, nerved so many
men to face damier and death from, the days of
Adam downward.

Now, La Certe," he said,'grasping his comrades
band: ""Farewell! DeathorFreedomi TellElspie
iny last thoughts were of her

Almost befère the halfbreed could realise w1jat
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was said, Dan had leaped over the éliff and disap-
peared in the raginor torrent A few seconds later

he was seen to, rise in the whirlpool below the first

4 cataract., and to buffet the stream. vigorously, then he
disappeared, a second time. Before La Certe could

make out whether his friend rose again, he was

seized from behind, and dragged from the brink of

the precipice.
Swift as the hunted stag springs from his covert,

and bounds over every obstacle with speed and
apparent ease, so sprang the chief of the Nor'-

Jl westers dowin the rugged path which, led to, the foot

of the series of rapids anid the lower end of the

portage. There was good grit in the man, morally

and physically, for he was bent on a rescue which

involved considerable dancrer.
Throwing off his capote, and tightening his belt,

he stood on a ledge just below the last fall, intently

watching the water.
The fall was not high, but it was deep, and

j,;" î rushed into a large dark basin with tem- ible velocity,

causing the tormented foam-speckled. water to cir-
culate round its edges. In a few moments the

form, of Dan was seen to shoot down the fall and

disappear in the basim The chief stooped, but did

not spriiicr until, not far from him, the apparently in-

animate form reappeared on the surface and began

to circle slowly round among the flecks of foam.

Then he pluncred, swam out with powerful atrokes,
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and quickly returned to the shore with Dan in his
grasp-

Soon they were surrounded by the other voya-

geUT83 Who had left La Certe to look after himself=
not carincr much in the excitement of the moment,
whether he escaped or not,

""Ille is dead," said one ; « he breathes not; and
see how his face is bruised and eut."

"'And his chest, too, said another. 1 think his
ribs have been broken. Poor fellow 1 It was a
wild, a reckless jump 1

"" Keep back, and let him have air," said the chief,
who was doin" his best, according to his knowledge,

to, resuscitate Dan.
Presently 1.a Certe arrived, panting.
0 he is gone 1 My comrade, my friend, is

dead .. he exclaimed, clenchinop his hands, and crazina
at the pale, bruised face.

""You are wrono,r," exclaimed the chief, testily.
Out of the way, man! See! his evelids quiver."
And so they did; and so also quivered his lips,

and then a sigh came-faint and feeble-then
stronggrer, and at last Dan opened bis eyes and

thanked God that his life had been sparecL But
when he recovered sufficiently to realise bis true

position as beina again a captive, the féeag of
despair returned.

That night they encamped a mile above the

Upper end of the portage. At supper the two
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prisoners were allowed to sit by the camp-fire and
eat with their bands free.

Monsieur," said the guide to Dan, respectfully,
yDu see it is impossible to escape. Why compel,

us to bind you Give me your word of honour
that you will not try, and your limbs may then

remain as free as mine.P1
I give you my word of honour," answered Dan,

with a sardonic smile, "' that till after breakfast
to-morrow I will not try, for I need rest and food;

but after that I give you my word that I will never
cease to try."

With this promise the guide was fain to, rest
content, and that nierht Dan and his friend were
allowed to sleep untethered, which they did soundly.

Next morning they were roused in gentler tones
than usual and not required to work-as had been
the case hitherto-befère breakfast. In short, there
was an evident change in the feelings of their captors

towards them, founded largely, no doubt, on admira
tion of Dan's reckless courage; but that did not
induce them, in the least degree to relax their vigi-
lance, for the moment the hour of truce bad passed,
the chief advanced towards Dan with the thongs to
bind hira.

For one moment Dan felt an impulse to knock
the man down, and then fight the whole party until
death should end the matter; but the good-humoured
look on his jailer's face, the fact that the man had
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saved his life the day before, and the certainty of
deféat with such odds acrainst him., induced him to
quell the evil spirit and to, hold out his hands.

"' Pardon, Monsieur," said the chief, with the
politeness of a French half breed. «« I am sorry
you refuse to give me your parole. 1 would rather
see you like the rest of us; but my orders are strict,
and I must obey.'-
Before Dan could reply, a sound struck on their
ears, whieh caused the whole party to, listen, im-

movable and in perfect silence.
It was the wild, plaintive, beautiful song of the

voyageur which had floated to them on the morning
air, softened'by distance to, a mere echo of sweet

sound. After listeniniy intently for a few moments,
the guide said gently: «,, Voyageurs."

Again they listened to the familiar sound, which
increased in volume and strength as it approached,
proving that the voyageurs were descendingg the

river towards them As yet nothinûr could be seen,
for a thickly-wooded point intervened. Presently
the song burst on them. in fuR resonant chorus
at the same moment two large north-canoes--in
all the briHiancy of orancre-coloureï bark, painted

bows and sterns, red-bladed paddler with crews of
scarlet-capped or bare-headed men-swept round
the point with quick stroke, in time to the rapid
measure.

A cheer was the irrepressible i'pulse of the
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men on shore, causing the new-comers to, stop and
listen.

«« ]Perhaps," said Dan, they may be youir foes of
the Hudson's Bay Company:

That may be so," returned the Nor'west Chief,
gravely.

The unfurlincr of an " H. B. C." (Hudsons Bay
Company) fiag proved that it was so, to a certainty,
and the depressed Nor-westers did not cheer again;
but the H. B. C. men came on, paddling with wild
vigour and cheerinry hilariously.

«I They seem. in great spirits," growled the Nor'-
west leader. We are almost as strong as they,

boys, and have the advantage of woods and eliffs
Shall we ficht, and keep our prisoners

Vhat is that white thincy in the bow of the first
canoe. said one of the men.

It looks like a fiag," said another.
If so) it is a flag of truce," observed Dan. They

have somethincy to, say, and do not want to fifTht."
That may be true, but we won't let you be at the

conference, returned the leader, sternly. Come,
four of you, lead them. out of eaishot. Take your
guns, and use them if need be."

Four powerful fellows at once obeyed the order,
and led the prisoners, who had been once more bound,

into the woods. Once agrain Dan was tempted to offer
fierce resistance, but he knew that the Hudson's Bay

men were yet too far off to be able to hear shouta



-at least to understand the meaning of, them-and
that it would be useless to resist such'â guard. He
therefore submitted to be led a mile or so into the
woods, and finally was permitted to sit down with

La Certe under a tree to await the result of the
conférence.

They had not to wait lon.g. In less than half-an-
hour one of the youncrer among the Nor'-westers
came bounding towards them, waving his cap and
shouti.ug.

l" You are free, Messieurs-free he cried, seizing
both prisoners by the hands. «'We are no longer
enemies 1

«'Free What do you mean demanded Dan,
who fancied that the young man must have "one mad

The companies have joined 1" he cried, excitedly.
«'They are one 1 We are all friends now; but come
and see and hear for yourself."
Filled ýv:ith wonder, and some small degree of hope,
Dan and La Certe followed the young man, accom-
panied by their guards, who were not less mystified
than themselves. Arrived at their campincy-place,

they found that the canoes had brought a Chief
Trader-or officer of the Hudson's Bay Company-
who was conveying to Red River, and the interior
of Rupert's Land generally, the good news of a

momentous historical event, namely, the union of
the two companies.

The important event here referred to, namely, the
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coalition between the two great rival companies,
which, took place in 1821, was the death-blow to

party strife over the whole of Rupert's Und, and
also inaugurated, the dawn of lastinor prosperity in
the Red River Colony,

«« Cut their bonds," said tb e Chief Trader- as the
prisoners approached.

No touch of the surgeon's knife ever effected a
cure more speedily.

I coingratulate you, young sir," said the Trader,
g-rasping Dan's hand: 'l« you are now free, for I

understand that your loss of liberty had nothinc?
to do with crime, and the rival companies are no
longer opponents they are friends. Indeed, we
have been married, so to speak, and are now one,

am on my way to, Red River with the good
news.

«I When do you start? asked Dan, abruptly.
answeredWell., if you mean from this spot;

the Trader, somewhat surprised as well as amused
at the eagerness of the question, «« 1 start at once.

Indeed, 1 would not have landed here had 1 not
appear to be anxious. Whyseen your party.

do you ask
Because it is of the utmost important 'to mee 

-that I should be in Red River on a certain date,
and 1 fear that that is aU but impossible now.-'

Dan then explained, as briefly as possible, his
circumstances. Fortunately, the Trader was a
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sympathetie man. He ordered his crews to embark
at once and bade the two captives take a brief,

if not an affectionate, farewell of their late captors.
" I cannot promise you to push on," he said, «l at

a rate which wiR satisfy you-or even accomplish
the end you bave in view-but -I wiR do the best

can, without overworking my men., 1 féar, how-
ever, that you wM have to make up your mind to

a delayed weddinct V'
l' If you wiR only do your best for a day or two,"

said Dan, l' until we reach the mouth of this river,
that will do, for there my own huntiiig canoe was

left; and, once in that, La Certe and I can go ahead
and tell them, you are coming.,"

Il Nay, that would be requiting me ill-returning
evil for good-to take the wind out of my sails and

make my news stale," returned the Trader, with a
good-natured lauorh.

True, I did not think of that," said Dan. Then
we will say not a word about it until you arrive."
'l Yes, we will be dumb," added La Certe. Even

Slowfoot shall fail to draer it out of me! Yy
And thus it was arrancred. The (late) Nor-westers

continued their voyage to Canada, and the Hudson's
Bay men resumed their descent of the Winnipeg
River.

Arrived at the ggTeat lake, the anxious pair did
not wait even to rest, but at once embarked in their
little huntincy canoe.

20
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ý"I'm sorry you are such an unpresentable bride-
groom, said the Trader, when they were about to,
separate. He referred to, the cuts and bruises with

which poor Dan"s countenance was temporarily dis-
ficrured.

Never mind," returned our hero, with a laugh,
wait till you see the bride; she will more thau

make up for the shortcomings of the groom. Adieu 1
-ait revoir

They pusbed off. and now berran a race agyainst
time, which, in the matters at least of perseverance,

persistency, hard labour, and determinat.ion, beat all
the records of bicyclists and horsemen from the be-
ginning of time. Cyclists have frequent down-hills
to help and rest them; Dan and his friend had no
such aids. It was all either dead level or upstream.
Dick Turpiu and the rider to Ghent (we forget his

name),-ùnly killed their horses. Dan and François
nearly killed themselves-not only with hard work
and no rest., but with profound anxiety, for the wed-

dinom hour was rapidly approaching and they were
still far from home!

While these events were transpiring in the
wilderness, things were goincy smoothly enoui-rh in
the Colony.

I will be thinkin'," said old Duncan M'Kay,
one fine evenina as he sat in his invalid chair, be-
âde Duncan junior, who was wofully reduced and

careworn, despite the attentions of the sympathetie
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Jessie Davidson, who was seat'ed near him on a
riistie seat beside Elspie-«« I will be thinkin' that
Tan aii' La Certe are stoppin' longer away than iss
altogither seemly. Tan should have been here two
or three days before the weddin'."

He will likely be time enough for his own wed-
din'-wliatever," remark-ed Duncan junior. Don't

you tbink so, Miss Jessie ? "
«" I thin- it likely," answered the girl with a

mile.
«'He is sure to, be in time," said Elspie, with

emphasis.
"" We niver can be sure of anything in this

world, my tear," remarked old Duncan, becomîncy
oracular in tone. «'How do you k-now he iss so
sure ? "

«4 Because Dan never breaks his word," returneci
Elspie, with an air of decision that would have

gratified Dan immensely had he been there to see it.
Fery true, my tear,-" rejoined the Hiorlilander,

but there are many other things that interfere
with one's word besides the will. He might tie,
you know, or be trowned, or his gun miçyht burst
and render him helpless for life, if it did not kin
him altogither. It iss an uncâtain world at the
best-whatever."

Archie, Sinclair, who joined them-with his
brother Little Bill by his side, not on his back-
was of the same opinion as Elspie, but Billie shook
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his head, lool-zed anxious, and said nothing-for he
felt that his friend was runninçv things much too
close.

At a later hour that same evening, the other
members of the two families-who dropped in to

make inquiries-beoran to express anxiety, and
Okématan who called just to see how things were

gettincr on, shook his heac1 and looked owlish. Old
Peg said nothing, but she evidently thou,(-lht much,

to judge from the deepening wrinkles on her fore-
head.

As for Fred Jenkins he was too much taken up
with Elise Morel to think much about anything

but even he at last grew anxious, and when the
weddiner morning finally dawned, and no Dan made

his appearance, sometbing like consternation filled
the hearts of all within the walls of Ben Nevis Hall
and Prairie Cottage. Elspie appeared to feel less
than the others, but the truth was that she only
controlled herself 'better.

1«He only wants to take us by surprise"' she
said, and, under the strencyth of that opinion, she
robed herself for the weddincy, Only her gravity
and the pallor of her cheeks told of uneasinesa in
her mind.

Muster Sutherland said he would come soon
after breakfast," observed old Duncan., uneasily.
«He should hev been here now,-for we need his
advice sorely."
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«'Ilere he iss," exclaimed Fer",'Us, startinop up and
hurrying forward to welcome the good olid Elder.
Mr. Sutherland's advice was decided, and promptly

given. Both weddings should be deferred and all
thc young men must turn out in an orgaini ed search
without a moment's delay 1

It was amazincy to, find that every one had been

of exactly the same opinion for some time past, but
no one had dared to suggest a course of action which
implied a belief that Dan might be in i ent
danger, if not worse.

Now that the ice had been broken, however,
aU the youth of the neighbourhood volunteered for
service, and a plan of search was being hastily

formed under the direction of the Elder, when two
men in a canoe were seen to paddle very slowly
to, the landing-place at the foot of the garden.
After haulinor the end of their canoe on shore, they
walked, or rather staacrered, up towards the house.

One of them. tripped and fell, and seemed from
his motions as if he thought it was not worth while
to, rise again. The other, paying no attention to
his companion, came on.

Pless my soul 1 " exclaimed old M«Kay, " it iss
Tan-or his ghost-whatever-! " .#

And so it was! Dirty, bruised, seratched, bat-
tered, and soakincy wet, Daniel Davidson appearéd
to claim his beautiful bride. And he did not come
in vain, for, regardless of propriety and everythincy
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else, Elspie ran forward with a little shriek and
flunci herself into bis arms.

1 have kept my promise, Elspie."
1 knew you would, Dan! 1 said you woulcL"
Tan, you rascal 1 come here."

The youth obeyed, lancruidly, for it was evident
that he was thoroughly exhausted.

My poy," said the Hicyhlander, touched by Dan's
appearance, Il you hev been in the watter' 1

«l Not exactly, father, but last night's thunderstorin
caught us, and we had no time to seek shelter."

An' it iss fi(-rhtin' you hev been ?
With water and rocks only," said Dan.

Well., well, cro into the house now., and chancre
your clo'es. Dry yourself, an' get somethin' to eat,
for you are used up alto(yithér."
Elspie took his hand, and led him. away. Mean-

while La Certe, haviner gathered himself up and
sta(rcrered to the front, was seized upon and ques-
tioned unmercifully. Then he also was taken into
the house and fed; after which both men were
made to lie down and rest.
Ilaviliom slept for six hours Dan awakened, and

rose up to be married 1 Fred Jenkins and Elise
were-as the jovial tar expressed it-turned off at

the saine time.
It was cuàtomary in Rupert's Land at that time,

as it is custoraary in many remote lands, no doubt,
at the present ùay, to, celebrate every wedding with
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a feast and a dance. Feasts are very much alike
in substance, if not in detail, everywhere. We
refrain from describing that whieh took place in
Ben Nevis Hall at that time, further than to, say
that it was superb. The dancing was simple. It

consisted chiefly of the Highland Fling danced by
the performer according to taste or imagination.

But that it was eminently satisfactory to, all con-
cerned wu clearly evinced by the appearance of
the whole party-the elegrant ease with whieh

Fergus M"Kay did it; the tremendous enercry with
which Jacques Bourassin tried it; the persistent

vigour with which André Morel studied it; the
facility with whicb EH e acquired it-under Elspie's
tuition; the untiring perseverance with which,
Archie and Little Bill did something like it-for

the latter had quite recovered, and was fit to, hold
his own almost, with any one; the charming con-

fusion of mind with which Fred Jefflzins inter-
mingled the sailor's hornpipe with it; the inimitable

lancruor with which La Certe condescended to, ao
throucyh it; the new-born energy with which. Slow-
foot footed it; the side-splitting shrieks with which
Old Peu re(Tarded it; the uproarious guffaws with
which the delicthted old Duncan hailed it; the sad

smile with which that weak and worn invalid
Duncan junior beheld it; and, last, but not least,
the earnest mental power and conspicuous physical

ability with which Dan Davidson attenipted some-
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thinar which Charity personified might have supposed
to bear a distant resemblance to, it,

The music was worthy of the dancing, for the
appointed perforiner had, owing to some occult
cause, failed to turn up, and a volunteer had taken
his place with another fiddle, which was home-
made, and which he did not quite understand. A
small pig with feeble intellect and disordered nerves
might have equalled-even surpassed-the tones of

that violin, but it could not hope to, have beaten
the volunteer's time. That, performed on a board
by the volunteers féot, automatically, beat every-
thinct that we have ever heard of in the musical
way from the days of Eden till now.

Only four members of the two households failed to
take a violently active part in that festive gather-
iiicr. Jessie Davidson had conveniently sprained ber
ankle for the occasion, and thus was set free to sit

between the wheeled chairs of the two Duncans, and
act as a sympathetie receptacle of their varied com-

mentaries. Her mother beinor too stout for active
service, sat beside them and smiled universal be-

nignity. Her little maid, IAuise, chanced to be ill.
Peter Davidson's eue, however, was the worst.
He had gone off in company with Okématan to
visit a camp of Cree Indians, intending to, be back
in time, but his horse had gone lame while yet far
from hoine., and as it was impossible to procure
another at the time., he was fain, to grin and bear
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it. Meanwhile Antoine Dechamp had been pressed
into the senice, and took his place as best-man to

Fred Jenkins-a position which he fflled to ad-
miration, chiefly owing to the fact that he bad
never served in such a capacity before.

La4-e on the following evening La Certe sat by
his own fireside, somewhat exhausted by the festi-

vities of the day before, and glarinc; affectionately
at Slowfoot, who was stirring something in a pot

over the fire. The little one-rapidly becoming a
bicy one, and unquestionabl by that time a girl

rouched at her fathefs side, sound asleep, with
her head restincr on his leg. She no longer cried
for a puU at her father's pipe.

"" Have you heard that Kateegoose is dead *2
asked Slowfoot,

«" No-how did he die?"'
'l'Ille was met on the plains by enemies, killed,

and scalpecL"
«" That is sad-very sad," said La Certe.
'l'The world is well rid of him," observed Slow-

foot; "' he was a bad man."
Yes," responded her lord; c« it is necessary to

get rid- of a bad man somehow-but-but it is sad
ery sad-to, kill and scalp him-,"

La Certe passed his fincrers softl amODg the locksio y
of his sleeping child as if the fate of Kateegoose
were su",-,,estive! Then, turninor as from a painful
subject, he aske 1,
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Does our little one never smo-e now
No-never.'-'

Does she never wish for it?
Slowfoot cannot tell what our little one wishes,"

was the reply, «'but she never gets it."
La Certe pondered for some time, and then

asked-
Does my Slowfoot still like wor- ?
She likes it still-likes it better."
And she does it-soinetimes

« Yes, often-always,,-'»
«" Why
«« Because Mr. Sutherland advises me-and 1

like Mr. Sutherland."
Does my Slowfoot expect me to like work too,

and to do it? asked La Certe with a peculiar
cylance.

«" We cannot like what we don't like, thourth we
may do it answered the wife drawincr perilous1y

near to the metaphysical, "' but Slowfoot expects
nothing. She waits. My François is not a child.

He can judcre of all things for himself."
«'That is true my Slowfoot; and, do you know,"

he added, earnestly, «'I have had hard work-
awfully hard work-killing wor--since I have been31

away., yet it has not Iled me. Perhaps you
wîll doubt me when I tell you that 1, too, rather

like it i
Y «" That is strange," said Slowfoot with more of
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interest in her air than she had shown for many a
day. «'Why do you like it ?

1 think," retii rned the husband, slowly, «I it is
because I like Dan Davidson. 1 like him very
rnuch, and it was to please Iiim that I beçyan to

work dard, for, you know, he was very anxious to,
get hoine in tinie to be at his own weddingy. So
that made me work hard., and now I find that hard

work is not hard when we like people. Is it not
stran ne, my Slowfoot ?

Yes. Your words are very like the words of
Mr. Sutherland to-day. It is very strange 1

Yet, after all, it was not so very strange, for this
worthy couple had only been led to the discovery

of the old, well-k-nown fact that-"' Love is the
fultillinry of the law.»'

There was yet another of those whose fortunes we
have followed thus far who learned the same lesson.

About the saine time that the events just de-
seribed took place in Red River, there assembled

a larcre band of featliered and painted warriors in a
secluded coppice far out on the prairie. They had
iiiet for a grave palaver. The subject they had
been discussiiig was not war, but peace. Several of
the chiefs and braves had criven their opinions, and

now all eyes were turned towards the spot where
the great cliief of all was seated, with a white man

beside hilli. That ryreat chief was 0kéwatan. The
Faleface was Peter ]Davidsou.
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Risin(y with the digiiity that befitted his rank,
Okématan in a low but telling voice, delivered

himself, as follows:
When Okématan left his people and went to

live for a time in the wi(ywams of the Palefaces, he
IL 

c
wished to find out for himself what tbey wanted in-Iu

our land, and why they were not content to remain
in their own land. The answer that was at first

given to my questions seemed to me crood-a reply
that miçyht have even come from, the wise heads of
the Cree Nation; but, after much palaver, 1 found

that there was contradiction in what the Palefaces
said, so that 1 becran to think they were f ools and
knew not how to talk wisely. A Cree never reasons
foolishly-as you all know well-or, if he does, we
regard him, as nobody-fit only to fight and to die

without any one cariDg much. But as 1 lived
loncrer with the Palefaces 1 found that they were

not all fools. Some thinçys they knew and did weIL
Other thincts they did ill and foolishly. Then I was

puzzled, for 1 found that they did. not all think

alike., as we do, and that some have good hearts as

well as (vood heads. Others have the heads without
the hearts, and some have, the hearts without the

heads-Waucyh 1
«,Waucth." repeated the listening bravesto, fill

up the pause here, as it were, with a note of approval.

Tb e Palefaces told me," continued Okématanlà
with great deliberation, as if about to make some
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astounding revelations, "" that their land was too
smaH to hold them, and so they came away. I told
them that that was wise; that Cree Indians would

have done the same. But then came the puzzle, for
they told me that there we re vast tracts of land
where they lived with plenty of lakes, rivers, and

motintains, in which there was nobody-only fish
and birds and deer. Then 1 said, You told me that
your land was too small to, hold you; why did you.
not go and live on these mountains, and fish and
shoot and be happy? To this they answered that
those fine lands were clair-ned by a few-great chiefs,

who kept them for their own shooting and fishing,
and drove out all the braves with their wivez and
families and little ones to, crowd upon the shores of

the great salt-water lake, and live there on a few
fish and shells-for even there the great chiefs

would not allow them to have aU the fishing, but
kept the best of it for themselves 1 Or, if they did

not like that, the poor braves were told to go and
live in what they called cities-where there are
thousands of wicrwains crowded together, and even
piled on the top of each other,-but I think the

Palefaces were telling lies when they said that-
Wauorh 1

Again there were many « Waughie " responses,
mingled with numerous " Ho's ! " of astonishment,
and a few other sounds that seemed to indicate
disbelief in Okématan's veracity.
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,,, Whàt,"' continuéd Okéniatan, with considerable
vehernence, ý"what would my braves do if Okématan

and a few*of the Cree chiefs were to take all the
it and all the buffalo and all the

, nds of Red River,
birds and beasts to themselves, and drive the braves
with their families to the shores of Lake Winnipeg,

to, live there on fish, or die, or leave the country if
they did not like it 1 What would they do ? "

Okématan's voice increased in fervour, and he put
the finishinc question with an intensity that -called
f orth a chorus of 'I ýVaucrhs 1 " and " Ho's 1 " with a
glittering of eyes, and a significant grasping of
scalping-knives and tomahawhs that rendered fur-
ther reply needless.

l< Would you not scorn us," he continued, ", scalp

us, tear out our eyes, roast us alive ?-but no-the
Cree Nation loves not cruelty. «You would merely
pat us on the head, and tell us to go and make
moccasins, and boil- the kettle with the squaws !

Pien when I beoran to know them better, I
found that all the Paleface chiefs over the great

salt lake are not 2reedy and foolish. Some are
%-J 

br
open-handed and wise. I also found. that there is a
tribe among them, who lived chiefly in the mountain

lands. These are very kind, very brave, very wise,
and very grave. They do not laugrh so loud as fhe

others, but when they are amused their eyes twinkle
and their sides shake more. This tribe is called

Scos-mins. I love the Scos-mins! I lived in the
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wigwam of one. He is, old and fierce, but he is not
bad, aiid his, heart is large. In his, house were some

other Scos-mins-braves and squaws. They were
very kind to me. This is one of them."

The flashing eyes of the entire party were tUrned,
upon Peter Davidson, who, however, had presence of
mind enough to gaze at the cloudless heavens with

immovable solemnity and abstraction.
There are two others, whom 1 look upon as sons.

One îs named Arch-ee; the other Leetil Beel.
Nowi » continued Okématan, after a pause, "« my
xdvice is that we should teach the Paleface chiefs

over the great salt lake a lesson, by receiving the
poor braves who have been driven away from their

own lands and treatina them as brothers. Our land
is, large. There is room for all-and our chiefs will
never seize it. Our hearts are large; there is plenty
of room there too.

"The Great Spirit who rules, over all inclines my
heart to go and dwell with the Palefaces until 1

understand them better, and teach them some of
t'ne wisdom of the Redman. 1 shall return to Red
Etiver to-morrow, along with my Paleface brother

whose iaame is Pee-ter, and while I am away I
counsel my braves and brothers to dwell and hunt
and fish toçrether in love and peace."

How it fared with Okématan on fils ,Qeli-iiDposed
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mission we cannot tell, but we do know that from
1821-the date of the auspicious coalition before

mentioned-the sorely tried colony be-gan steadily to,
prosper, and, with the exception of the mishaps
incident to all new colonies, and a disastrous floocI
or two, bas continued. to prosper ever since.
Civilisation bas made rapîd and giant strides,

especially during the later years of the century.
The wave bas rushed far and deep over the old
boundaries, and now the flourishing city of
Winnipeg, witli its thousands of inhabitants,
occupies the crround by the banks of the Red
River, on which not many years ago, the old
Fort Garry stood, a sort of sentinel-outpost, guard-

ffict the solitudes of what was at that time considered
a remote part of the great wilderness of Ruperts
Land,

lm END.

Ilriiiteil by T. and A. CONSTABLE, Printers to Ilis Majfsty

at the Edinburgh University Press
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S. FOXE'S BOOK OF MARTYRS.
4. BEN-HUR. By Licw WALLAC&

5. THE LAMPLIGHTER. By MARiA S. Cummix&
6. UNCLE TOM'S CABIN. By H. B. STOWZ.
7. ROBINSON CRUSOE. By DANIEL DxyoiL
8. MY D ESIRE. By SusAN WARNEa.

9. NOBODY. By Susa.N WAmEiL

10. THE FAIRCHILD FAMILY. By Mrs. SHiciawooi).
Il. THE SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON.
13. GREAT MEN. By FREDERIC MYERS.

14. LITTLE WOMEN AND GOOD WIVES. By L. M. ALcoTT.

15. DRAYTON RAT L By JULIA MATHEWS.

16. THE END OF A COIL. By SusAN WâRNz&
18. DIANA. By SUSAN WARNER.

19. STEPREN M.D. By SUBAN WARNER.

20. MELBOURNE HOUSE. By SUSAN WARNICE.

22. THE PHYSICIAN'S DAUGHTERS. By Lucy NELSON.
23. THE WIDE WIDE WORLD. By E. WETIRERELL.

24. DAISY. By eusAN WAaNitR.
25. DAISY IN THE FIELD. By Sus" WAiaNiciL
26. NOR'ARD OF THE DOGGER. By B. J. MaTHzE.
28. QUEECRY. By SusAN WAmER.

29. DARE TO DO RIGHT. By JULIA MATHEW&

30. NETTIE'S MISSION. By JULIA MATRZWB.
31. «YOKZD TOGETHER. By ELLxN Davis.

,et 32. OPENING OF A CHESTNUT BURR. By E. P. Roi.
33. ST. ELMO. By A. Jp E. WimoN.
34. NAOML By MrS. J. B.-WXBB.
35. BARRIERS BURNED AWAY. By E. P. RoiL
36. WYCII HAZEL. By SusAy and A. WARiqicR.
87. THE GOLD OF CHICKARBE. A SequeL
38. THE OLD RELMET. By SusàN WAmzR.
40. GENRR A GORDON. By Major SETON 0HUBCHILI,

12



Prim and Gift Books.

41. A KNIGHT or THE NIN-ETEENTH CEIïTURY. By E. P. Rom
42. IN THE DAYS OF BRUCE. By GRAcz AGuiLAB.
43. HOME INFLUENCE. By GRACE AGUILAR.
44. A MOTHER'S RECOMPENSE. By GRAcz AGUMAR.
45. THE VALE OF CEDARS. By GRAcz AGUILAR.
46. THE GOLDEN LADDER. By SusAx andA. WAitN&u
47. INFELICE By A. J. E. WiLsON.
48. AT THE MERCY OF TIBERIUS. By.,L J. B. Wuaox.
49. DORRINCOURT. By the Author of " Expelled."

bO. WESTWARb HO! By CIT,&Rr a KiN(;Bi..xy.
52. A RED WALLFLOWER. By SUSAN WARNER.
53. JOHN 19AT IFAX, GENTLEMAN. By Mrs. CiuiK.
54. ARABIAN NIGHTS' ENTERTAINMENTS.
55. CRANFORD. By Mrs. GAsxxLL.
57. HYPATIA. By CHARLES KINGSLEY.

58. IT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND. By CHARLits RICADIL
59. ADAM BEDE. By GEORGE ELIOT.

60. WAGES. By L. T. MEADE.
61. BETWIXT TWO FIRES. By J. JACKSON WRAIr.

62. THE MILL ON THE FLOSS. By GicoiaGic ELIOT.

63. MATTHEW MELLOWDEW'. By J. JACKSON WRAT.
64. NESTLETON MAGNA. By J. J,&cKr3oN WRAY.

66. THE KEY TO THE RIDDLE. By MARGABRT COMME.
67. WHEELS OF IRON. By L. T.MEADE.

68. DEBORAH. By JAxics M. LUDLOW.
69. DANESBURY HOUSE. By Mrs. HENRY WooD.

70. TOM BROWN'S SCHOOLDAYS.
71. A TALE OF TWO CItIES. By CHARLzs DicKzNs.

72. THE WOMAN IN WHITE. By WILKIE COLLINS.
73. WEST POINT COLOURS. By ANNA WARNER.

74. THE BISHOP'S SIIA OW. By I. T. TriuRsToN.
15.'!$IMON HOLMES. By J. JACKSON WRAY.

76. THE CLOISTER AND THE HEARTH. By OH,&s. RZADIL
77. STRANGE YET TRUE. By Dr.MACAULAY.

78. ROMOLA. By GEORGE ELIOT.

79. WANDERER AND KING. By 0. V. CAIN&
80. CASTLE POVERTY. By L. T. MEADE.
Si. THE WITCH MAID. By L. T. MZADE.
82. OLIVER TWIST. By CHAB. DicKENs.

83. GRIMM'S FAIRY TALES.
84. THROUGH BIBLE LANDS. By PHILIP SCHApp, D.D.
85. A SON OF THE SEA. By F. T. BULLEN.
86. HANS ANDERSEN'S FAIRY TALES.
87. SONS OF VICTORY. By 0. V. CAiN&

13



James Nùbet & Co.s Lid.

THE SCHOOLBOY SERIES.
A Sain of Books for Boys, by p&puW authors, "mking

splondsd Gift and Prue Books. Bound in cloth, with bold
daign in colSw. IUuatrated. 0ýown 8vo. ls. 6d. ".

1. FRANK WEATHERALL. By W. C. Mwcàim
2. EXPELLED. By the Author of Il Dorrincourt.»
3. BOXALL SCHOOL By the Author of Il ExpellecL"
4. THE YOUNG MAROONERS. By F. R. GouLDiNG.

5. HONEST JOHN STALLIBRASS. By J. JAcimoN
WRAY.

6. THE YARLS YACHT. By J. M. E. S.&xBir.

7. WINNING HIS LAURELS. By F. M. HoT.um
9. THE VIKING BOYS. By J. M. E. SAxBY.

10. WATCH A]ýD WATCEL By W. C. METCAT,

11. WILL IT LIFT 1 By J. JACKSON WRAY.

12. THE YOUNG STOWAWAY. By Mrs. Gico. COILBICTT.

13. GARTON ROWLEY. By J. JACKSON WRAY.

14. THE SECRET OF THE MERE. By J. JACKSON WRAY.
15. PAUL MEGGITS DELUSION. By J. JAcKsox Wit,&Y.
16. A MAN EVERY INCH OF HIM. By J. JAcisox WRAY,
17. IVANHOR By Sir WALTER SCOTr.
18. THE ARABIAN NIGHTSI ENTERTAINMENtS.
19. CASHlERED. By ANDRicw BALFOUR.
20. THE ROVER CARAVAN. By GoRDON STABLES.
21. THE LA S OF LUNDAý By J. M. E. SmSy.
22. TOM BROWNIS SCHOOLDAYS. By Tom HUGIRÈS.
23. ROBINSON CRUSOE. By DANIEL DEFOE. -
24. THE KINGS GUARDS. By R. POWBR BicRRz-Y.
25. ON THE WORLYS ROOF. By J. M. OXLICY.
26. IN THE SWING OF THE SEA. By J. M. OXLILY.
27. OLIV R TWIST. By CHAS. Dicxzxs.
28. GRIMM'S FAIRY TALES.
29. ABOVE-BOARD. By W. C. MZTCAIXE.
30. TRAT LOON 01 BAXTERSI. By W. SmmNzx.
31. HANS ANDERSENIS FAIRY TALE&
32. BROWN. By DoiaoTRm Mooiaz.
33. THE CITY AT THE POLE. By GoitDox STABIRFL
34 IT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND. By CHARLES

RICA Z.
14



Pria and Gifi Boohe

THE BERNERS SERIES,

Book* byfavourite Authorg. Bound in -ah vità giU leutrinq
and mbo" daigiè, Mugtrakd. Crom 8vo, ls. 6d.

1. THE THRONE OF DAVID. By J. H. INGnÀàiqàx-

2. A PRINCE OF THE HOUBB OF DAVID.

3. THE PII&LA OF FIRE. By J. EL INGRARAX

4. THE SIEGB OF DERRY. A Tale of the Revolutign of 1688.

5. TOO LATE FOR THE TIDE-MIT.T., By E A. RàxD.

6. A DREAM OF THE NORTH SEA. By J. RuNcauN.

7. WANDERING HOMES. By Lucy NuLsoN.

8. FRANK WEATHERALT By W. 0. MICTCAIM

9. SHORT LIVES OF MEN WITH A MISSION.

10. EXPELLED. By the Ayathor of " Dorrineourt.'l

12. THE CHILDREYS PILGRIMAGE. By L T. MIRADIL

13. TUE YOUNG MAROONERS. By F. EL GouLDiNG.

14. THE VICAR OF W A By OLivim GoLDsimm

15. A CANDLE INT SEL By E. A. RAND.

16. JOHN KNOX AND HIS TIMES. By Mu Wàzmm.

17. C. ]EL SPURGEON. The Story of his Life. By Rev. J. ELLis.

18. SEVEN SONS. By 41 DARLxi DAiýL"

23. BOXAIL SCHOOL. By the Author of " Dôrrincourt.'l

25. HONEST JOHN STALLIBRASS. By J. JAcKsON WRAT.

27. DRAYTON IRALL By JULIA MATIRWS.

29. NOBODY. By SusAN WARNË&

31 EXILES OF lÈB TYROL By Mrs. Exr.

33. ROMOLA. By GEOIRGE ELIOT. 1

34. THE SCARLET LETTER. By N. Hâw-rHomz,

35. BIBLE WARNINGS. By the Rev. Dr. NxwToN.

S& WAVERLEY. By Sir WALmm Scow.

37. GLEN LUNA. By ANNA WARNER.

38. SOLDIERS AND SERVANTS OF CHRIST. By ANNA
Ljmax&

is



Jamei Nitbet Co.'s List.

THE WHITERALL LIBRARY,

Printed on Antique Gream-laid Pap«. Orown 8vo, bound in
Green and Gold. Price lir. 6d. atek

THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII. By Lord LwTox.

3. JANE EYRE. ByCHARLoTTt BRoNTIL«

4. HYPATIA. By CHARLEs KINGiBLEY.

5. IVANHOE. By Sir WALTER SCOTT.

6. CRANFORD. By Mn. GASKELL.

7. ROB ROY. By Sir WALTER Scow.

8. THE LAST OF THE BARONS. By Lord LYTToN.

9. THE PIRATE. By SirWALTER SCOTT.

10. HENRY ESMOND. By W. M. Tjâ*cKE:RAY.

OLD MORTALIT'Y. By SirWALTER SCOTT.

12. THE BRIDE OF LAMMERMOOR. By Sir WALT£lt
SCOTT.

SI

13. THE VICAR OF WAKEFIELD. By OLIVER GOLD-

14. THE CAXTONS. By LSd Lmoir.

15. THE ARABIAN NIGHTS',. ENTERTAINMENTEL
116
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